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Fortlic Companion.

UNCLE JACK.
By Louise Chandler Moulton.

"What young bears most boys arc!" said my

Uncle Jack, watching his oldest hope pushing

his sister in the swing so Vigorously that she al-

most fell out, and tbon pulling one side.of the

rope at a time, making her fairly dizzy with

swaying from side to side, while she alternately

screamed and entreated.

"Just about the same, all of them," Uncle

Jack went on. "Talk about boyish chivalry, I

never found it, especially toward a boy's own

kith and kin. There may be some Highland

Marys with juvenile adorers, but nine times

out of ten a boy would rather frighten a girl

tfcan kiss her. My John, here, 'sjust a specimen.

Come here, sir," raising his voice, "Do you

want to hear a story about the days when I was

just such another cab as yourself ?"

This suggestion brought John and his sister

both in from the swing. When Uncle Jack be-

gan to "spin a yarn," as he often called it, nil

the family were sure to want to be present at

its. unravelling.

"You see," he began, "my sister Nelly wasn't

my sister at all; but it was all the same, as far

as my feeling for her went. When I was only

thre» years old my mother's best friend died,

and left Nelly, a little, wailing, two-months-old

baby, to my mother's care. Her father had been

killed before she was born, in a railroad acci-

dent, so there was no one but my mother to see

to her; and she brought the little thing home
and adopted her, thankfully enough, fur though

she had four good stout boys, ofwhom I was the

youngest, there was never a girl in the family

till Nelly came.

"We all loved her, as she grew older. She

was a pretty little blossom as you would want

to see, with her eyes as blue as the violets on a

south slope in May, and her hair like yellow gold

spun into glittering threads. She had a funny

little rose-bud of a mouth, too, and the daintiest

little figure—well-made all through, and no mis-

take about it.

"I think I loved her, if any thing, better than

the rest did, considering that she was nearer my
age, and so we were more continually together;

but, bless you, there wasn't any chivalry i

It didn't keep me from painting her doll's face

black, or hiding its shoes, or from listeninj

when she was talking with her girl cronies, and

then bursting out among them, and yelling their

choicest secret to the four winds.

"I would have knocked any boy down, from

the time I was big enough to use my fists, who
had said a saucy word to Nelly; but I said plen-

ty of them, myself. I believe I liked to tease her

for the sake of hearing her beg me not to; just

as I've seen you tease your sister a hundred

times. Master John.

"You would think she would have hated

me; but that's one curious thing about girls

and women, they don't always hate where you

would naturally expect them to; and Nelly

cared a good deal more about me than I de-

served. She seemed to be proud of me, because

I was a great strong, roystoring fellow, and she

never bore malice for any of the tricks I served

her.

"I have wondered many a time since how I

could have had the heart to torment her, for she

never once tried to revenge herself on me, nor

can I recollect her ever being angry with me.

When I got myself into disgrace with parents or

teachers, it was always her gentle voice which

pleaded for me, and hard enough folks found it

to say no to her, whether it was the violet eyes

and spun gold hair, or a little winning, coaxing

way she had.

"When I was fourteen and Nelly was eleven

we went one day to a huckleberry picnic. We
had great fun all the afternoon, and stayed a

good deal later than we meant to, so that it was

almost dark when we started to go home. We
had two miles to walk, and the first half of the
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distance our way lay with the rest of the compa-

ny. I had got well stirred up by the general

merriment, and wasn't half satisfied with the

frolic ending there.

"Nelly, I remembered afterwards, was very

quiet, and seemed tired. She was a delicate lit-

tle thing, any way, and got worn out with fa-

tigue or excitement a good deal sooner than

most of her mates. Finally our road turned off

away from the rest, and led through a long pine

wood. As we went on under the thick trees it

grew darker and darker, and Nelly cuddled up

closer to my side.

"you'd have thought that at fourteen I was

old enough for chivalry, and that sort of thing,

if I was ever going to be; but not a bit of it—

I

was just a great, strong, rollicking boy, with

some heart, to be sure, but liking fun better

than any thing, and headstrong and inconsider-

ate to an extent which I am ashamed to remem-

ber.. Full still of unexhausted animal spirits,

and as I said, not half satisfied with the frolic I

had had, I began, in default of other amuse-

ment, to tease Nelly.

"I fold her a ghastly story or two, and then I

would rush away from her among the thick

trees, as if in pursuit of something, and come

back again to her side, in a few minutes. I

wanted her to scream after me, but she didn't,

She was so still that I actually thought she

didn't care; and after awhile I grew vexed be-

cause I couldn't vex her, and make her implore

me to stay with her, and confess her dependence

upon me.

"At last, when we were about a third of i

mile from home, a path led through the woods
j

branching off from the main path on which we
were, to the farm where my greatest crony lived.

I thought of something I wanted to say to him.

Here was a ehauce to tease Nelly well—let her

.sue whether she was just as comfortable without

me as with me.

"You look at me as if you didn't believe I

could have been such a brute; but I was, and

what is more, I did not at all realize at the time

that I was doing any harm. That Nelly would
have a little scare, and hurry home somewhat
faster than usual, was the most I apprehended;

so I said, with a sort of boyish swagger,

—

" 'It just occurs to me that there is something
I want to say to Hal Somers, and we are so near
home now that you won't be afraid, so I'll just

branch off there. Tell mother I had supper
enough at the picnic, and she needn't wait for

me.'

"It was toodarlfctolook at Nelly, or perhaps
her white* face, sad and frightened as I know it

must have been, would have turned me from my
purpose. She did not speak one word, and I

struck off at a tearing pace through the woods.

By the time I had reached Hal Somers' place

I began to get sobered down a little, and to feel

somewhat uncomfortable about what I had

done. I had to wait a few minutes before I

could see him, but I did my errand briefly, and

as not more than an hour after I had left

Nelly before I, myself, was at home. I found

mother in tiie porch, looking out anxiously.

'I'm so glad you've come, children,' she

cried, when she heard my footsteps, and then,

as I drew nearer, 'Why, Jack, where is Nelly V

'Here, I suppose,' I answered, trying to face

the music boldly. 'I left her about an hour ago

in the woods, where the path branches off to go

to Hal Somers', and she had nothing to do but

to come straight home.'
" 'You left Nelly in the woods, an hour ago !'

my mother cried, in a tone which made my heart

stand still, and then turn over with a great leap.

And then she sprang by me like some wild crea-

ture, and called through the darkness to my fa-

ther to come with his lantern, quick, quick, for

Nelly had been alone in the dark woods for an

hour.

"instantly, as it seemed to me, my father and

my oldest brother were following mother along

the woodland path, and I stole after them, feeling

like a second Cain. It was but a very few min-

utes before we came up to Nelly, for there she was,

just where I left her. She had sunk to the

ground, and was half sitting there, her back

leaning against a tree beside the path. The

light from the lantern flashed on her face, a face

white and set as death, but witli the wide-open

eyes glaring fearfully into the dark beyond.

"It was my mother who touched her first; and

felt to see whether her heart had stopped beat-

ing.

" 'Is she dead?' my father asked, huskily/

" 'I don't know, it seems to me I can feel the

very faintest throb, but I cannot tell until we

get* her home. If she isn't dead, I am afraid

she is worse—frightened out of her senses, for-

ever.'

"Then father and William made preparations

to carry her. I asked, timidly, if I could help. I

think none of them had noticed before that I

was there.

"'You!' my father said, with such concen-

trated scorn and wrath in his voice as I cannot

describe; ami then mother said, more mildly,

but so sadly it was worse than any anger,

—

" 'No, I trusted her to you once. I supposed

you loved her.'

"So I saw them move off, carrying her between

them, and I followed after like an outcast, until

it occurred to me that, at least, I could call a

physician. So I flew by Ihcm like the wind, and

off on the road to town. By some singular good

fortune, if we ought not always to say Provi-

dence and never fortune, before I had gone forty

rods I met Dr. Greene, who was coming in our

direction to visit a patient. So 1 had him with

me on the door-stone when they brought Nelly

in.

"I did not dare to go into the room where they

carried her; but I waited outside in an agony

which punished me already for my sin. At last

my mother had pity on me and looked out.

" 'She is not dead, Jack,' she said, 'but she is

still insensible, and until she is restored to con-

sciousness there is no telling what the result will

be.'

"Then an awful terror came oyer me, which I

cannot put into words. What if she died, or

what if she never had her reason again? Who
in that house would ever bear to look atmc?
When Cain had murdered his brother he had to

go forth alone—what was left for me, another

Cain, but to go also alone into the world?

"We lived nine miles away from a seaport

town from which whaling vessels were continu-

ally starting, and it came into my mind that I

might ship on board one for a three years'

cruise; and, by the time it was over, the folks at

home might have learned to forgive me for be-

ing in the world. So off through the night I

hurried.

"How strangely our ways seem made ready

for us, often, in the great moments, big with

fate, of our lives! I found a whaler which was

to sail in the early morning, a captain disap-

pointed in one of his green hands, whose place I

could have, and before I had been half an hour

in the town my bargain was made, 1 had been

fitted out with necessaries, and I went into a

tavern to write a note to my mother.

"A strange, incoherent note it was; but it told

her where I was gone and why, and begged her, 1

whatever came, to forgive her boy, who loved

her, and who might never see her again.

"Never mind about the long, long days, and

weeks, and months which followed—the empty-

hours, of solemn nights and gusty days, during

which I was face to face with my own soul.

"Of course before a week had gone by I was

sony enough for the rash step I had taken. _ It

seemed to me I could not live for three years'

and not know what had become of Nelly._ I

would have gone barefoot to the ends of, the

earth to find out about her, but I could not walk

the sea. I was growing so wild with grief and

anxiety that I sometimes think I should have

walked overboard some night, and so ended^all

my pain for this world, if Providence had not

rrised me up a friend in my need.' Only a com-
(

mon sailor, and a man whose strange history I

never knew— but a gentleman and a scholar," in

whose locker were Milton, and Shakespeare, and

Don Quixotte.

"I had studied pretty well at'school; and was

rather forward than otherwise, for a boy of four-

teen; and I have sometimes thought no course of

study in any school would have been so much

to me as was the entire absence of frivolous and

worthless literature, and the constant compan-

ionship of these great minds. Besides these, I

read daily in my pocketTestament; and I owed

a great deal also to the instructions and expla-

nations of the friend who was, as it has always

seemed to me, God's especial gift to my needs.

"Our voyage appeared destined, at first, to be

a highly successful one; but just as we were

nearly ready to return, we encountered a storm

which strewed the sea with wrecks. We saw our

vessel go down, but we were fortunate enough

to escape in our boats; my friend and I, and

two or three more, were with the second mate in

his boat, and we were soon separated from the

others. We made land on a fruitful island, peo

pled by savages who were not unfriendly, but it

was many months before, at last, we got away

in an East Indiaman, and while we were on the

island my friend had died suddenly, leaving un-

teld the story of his life.

"I will not enter into the particulars of my re-

turn home—how from port to port and ship to

ship I made my way, untU at length, after five
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years of absence, I sighted the well-known land-

marks of the old town from whence I had em-

barked.

"How familiar it all looked to me! I knew

every field through which the homeward road

led. and I walked the nine miles between the

town and my father's farm in the night, as I had

done before. It was three o'clock of a Septem-

ber morning when I reached the old place, and

I had nearly two hours to wait before there were

any signs of life about it. For now, after all

these years, I had not the courage to summon
them from their rest. How I passed those wait-

ing hours, divided betwixt hope and fear, you

can guess. I lived over in them all the tortur-

ing anxieties of the last five years. Was Nelly

dead or alive? Should I ever sec my mother

again? What had changed, while the old house

among the trees had stood so still?

"At last I heard a sound. A door opened,

and my mother, who of old always used to be

the first to move, looked out. Her hair was

white, and her thin cheeks were pale; but I

knew the kind eyes that looked forth to meet the

morning, and should have known them despite

any amount ol change. I sprang forward to

greet her.

" 'Mother/ I said. She knew my
turned toward ine, trembling.

'"0, Jack, Jack! I thought you were dead

long ago. O my hoy, my own boy!'

"And her arms were round my neck, her ten-

der lips were kissing me; and so she drew me

in, into peace, shelter, home.
" 'And Nelly?' I asked, half afraid to call the

name.
" 'Nelly is well. 0, if you had but waited to

sec. She was ill for awhile, but no serious harm

came to her; and, instead, it was my own boy

who went away to break my heart.'

" 'And lias come back to heal it,' I cried, grow-

ing bold and merry with my relief and joy.

"By this time the rest heard us, and came to

the scene—father, brothers, and last of all, Nel-

ly, such a beautiful Nelly of sweet sixteen, ten

times fairer and brighter than my brightest

memories of her, and all ready to forgive me,

and make much of mc.'^

V'Iften was when the chivalry began. Then

I was ready enough to fetch and carry for Miss

Nelly of the violet eyes and the spun-gold hair."

"O," said John, laughing, "then when a fel-

low is nineteen he can be chivalrous to his own
sister?"

*"Vltv likely he can," Uncle Jack answered,

"but my experience doesn't prove it; for I be-

gan to be glad, very soon indeed, that Nelly was

only my adopted sister, after all. It was a good

'while before I got my courage up to ask her

whether she would trust herself to me on the

long home stretch through life. He sure that I

promised her, if she would, that I'd never leave

her in any dark places."

"And what did she say?"

"O, I mustn't tell her secrets. Go and ask

her. There she comes, with her first grandchild

in her arm?. Her hair isn't spun-gold now, she

says, but it looks to me just as it used to look;

and I know her 'yes arc blue violets; and though

I call her 'mother/ with the rest of you, when
you are all round, there is never a night that I

don't say to her, before she goes to sleep, 'God

bless you, Nelly!'
"
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No stock of old trees, no fallen trunks remain

in this country ; these, and such things, arc gath-

ered at once for firewood. There are no hillocks

or green grass. And when you recall the sort

of head covering to be worn by all who desire to

avoid dizziness and danger, that is to say, cither

a turban or the folds of a thick band of muslin

around the temples, you will perceive that even

in the historic instance of Bethel, Joseph did not

have so terribly hard a time of it as would at

first sight appear. His pillow was on his head,

and a cool fragment of rock made him no mean

bolster."

DON'T TELL IT.

Your neighbor's nam*1
,

Or vour friend's fair funic,

And what befell it,

In deed or word,
You may have heard.

Yet pray dou't tell it!

If kept within,
This orcd s

1'ILLOWS OF STONE.
"Rock" and "stone" do not suggest such rug-

ged and cheerless ideas in the East as they do
here. "The shadow of a great rock in a weary
land" to an Oriental mind conveys an idea of

exceeding comfort, refreshment and safety. The
sense and thought of coolness connected with a

rock or stone by the Eastern people is implied in

nearly all their descriptions. Rev. Dr. S. C.

Robinson, in one of his recent letters from the

East to the Christian Union, says:

"A word may be said about the hardship of

stone pillows, and about this eastern habit of

sleeping. The climate throughout all Southern

Palestine is not only warm, but sunshine tends

peculiarly and excessively to sun-stroke. It

drives to drowsiness almost irresistibly. When-
ever one of the natives has an hour of waiting,

lie invariably sleeps, as the readiest method of

disposing of his time. In the parable, those un-
fortunate virgins may seem exceedingly com-
monplace, who fell asleep when a wedding was
on the way. I admit they were foolish to sleep

even until the cry was heard, 'Behold, the bride-

groom Cometh.' But they did just what niOSt

people do when kept tinder pressure in these re-

gions.

"Then, as for conveniences, you are to re-

member that a stone has these two advantages

it is generally cool, and it is free from vermin,

and furthermore, it is almost the only thing for

elevating one'- head, which cm easily be found,

.May prove
If told again.
Like thriving grain,

'Twill soon grow double!

Instead of y ace.

If atrife increase,
Then try and quell it;

Think what you will,

Of good or ill,

But pray don't tell it.

For the Companion.

AFTER NEW YEAR'S.
By Mrs. M, A. Denisoc.

You must know we arc not rich in this world's

goods. Father keeps a small grocery, and moth-

er and I keep house. It is a very small house,

painted red—but not an offensive red at all

—

prettily relieved by the greenest of green win-

dow-blinds. Father has been trying for years

to buy it; the greatest ambition of his heart,

next to seeing me a good scholar, being to own
a house.

The store juts out on the corner; stands all by

itself, though there is a communicating door

from the house.

Mother is not very strong, but she is always

busy. Did ever you know mother hands that

were not busy? Just as surely as heart and

smiles are full of sweetness, the bauds arc full

of work. She and I are just like two sisters.

Granny Winslow, who comes here sometimes,

Bays it does her old heart good to hear us laugh

and chat together. Poor old dame, she drove

her only child from her side for every trifling

misdemeanor, never sparing the rod, and the

consequence is, that the girl, glad to get away
from home, has gone to a distant city, and

works in a factory, happier there than by her

mother's side. The love has been chilled out of

her, mother says.

But I was going to tell you of our New Year's

presents.

I happen to know May Golding. She is the

doctor^ daughter, and just a year younger than

I am. Wc have taken a great fancy to each

other! Fancy? Indeed, I think it is real love;

at least I know it is on my side, and I hope it is

on hers.

Two or three weeks before the holidays, May
confided to mo her little secrets. As we walked

along the village street, she took mc to the shop

windows. The first was a jeweller's, and she

directed my attention to a ruby velvet case, in

which laid a gold thimble. It was the loveliest

gold thimble I ever saw in my life! Little tiny

leaves and flowers were wrought round the rim,

and under that the line metal shone like flakes

of sunlight.

"That is for mamma," she said. "Not long
ago my Uncle George gave me ten dollars, and
I have been saving up every cent I could get

since. Don't you think she will be pleased?"

Of course I thought so, but I fear there was
nn ugly feeling in my heart; it might be called

envy. I struggled against it, though, but when
she took me to the next shop, and displayed
another prospective gift,—a lace collar, of exqui-

site design,—I quite broke down, and the collars,

and fans, and parasols danced about in all di-

rections, through the trembling mist in my poor

foolish eyes.

"Mamma has often spoken of that set," sniil

May, in an ecstasy of delight, "and she little

thinks that she will get it, I know. Then I have
worked such lovely slippers for papa, and a lit-

tle red pincushion for his vest pocket, and a

watch-case, and, why!"—she turned suddenly
upon mc—"Sady Ingflls, you are crying."
"Nonsense! '

I said, but with such a ghost of

a Little quavering laugh!
' But you are! There's a tear escaped jail

and is running straight down your nose. Why,
dear me! What can it be for?"

"It's just for silliness," said I. almost sobbing,

"and envy, and every other bad leelmg that I

ought to be ashamed of myself for harboring),

The fact is, I was thinking how I wished I could

make my dear mother »finc present; just one

fine one, that would cost something. But we

are not aide. Your father is a rich man; mine

is a poor one."

May was silent for a moment.

"Your mother is a sweet little mother," she

said, at last, "and ought to have one of the pret-

tiest presents that can be thought of. dear!

if you only had a rich uncle!"

"J have a rich uncle," said I, "but what good

does he do mc? He lives hundreds of miles

away and never, or very seldom, writes to us,

or, I suppose, thinks of us."

"And do you never write to him?"

"No, indeed. I don't believe he thinks there's

a poor Sarah Iugals in existence," I replied—her

suggestion awakening new thoughts and impuls-

es. "If we were rich, I suppose he would re-

member mc at holiday times."

"But my dear child," exclaimed May, with

the air of forty and t lie wisdom of fourteen, "you

can't expect him to remember you if you don't

take any pains to get remembered. Now if I

were you, I'd sit down and tell him just how it

is, and how much you want to make your dear

mother—his own sister, mind—at least one pret-

ty present. I shouldn't wonder if he sent you

five or ten dollars." . v

"May Golding, I wouldn't do it for the world!"

I cried, indignantly. "What! do you suppose

I'd cringe to a rich man and ask him a favor?

He ought to remember us of his own accord."

"But lie don't," said May, sententiously, "and

I'd make him," she added, pressing her pretty

little lips together. "Why, it seems so funny!

My Uncle George writes to mc every month, and

I'm always sure of a splendid present at the hol-

iday time. But haven't you got any thing to

give?"
"Only some miserable little tidies," said I

choking again, "and a few other insignificani

things* But then," I added, with a little ting-

ling of pleasure, "mother will value them just

as much as she would finer gifts, only I do s

want to give her something handsome."

All the way home May's suggestion followed

me. "Write a letter to Uncle Walter," some-

thing said, like a little fairy voice buzzing just

inside my ear.

By the time I reached my room, the plan did

not seem so contemptible. After all, there could

be no harm, supposing, even, he never noticed

the letter.

As I opened the drawers, a photograph of my-

self stared me in the face. Curiously enough,

that decided me. I took out the picture, sat,

down at my little table with pen, ink and paper,

and in ten minutes had written a simple little let-

ter, in which I enclosed my photograph. I sealed

it guiltily, like a culprit, and waited till I had a

good opportunity, and posted it myself.

It would bring an answer, if any notice was

taken of it, in three days. How strangely I

felt in the interim! How I frequented the shop

windows ! Suppose, only suppose that he should

send me ten dollars! It almost took my breath

away to think of it. I had never had much

over a dollar of my own in my life, and even the

little I had possessed, I had been obliged to use

for necessary purposes.

Mother and father both noticed that I was

more quiet than usual. Sometimes, when I kept

shop for father for a few moments, amid the

mingled odors of cheese, salt fish and damp su-

gar, I forgot to give change, and, indeed, my
thoughts were strangely perturbed during those

eventful days.

At last the time came. I went to the office.

No letter. The next day I was more fortunate

A large white envelope was handed me, post-

marked New York. How my heart beat! A
curious sensation came over me. Outside the

door I opened the letter. Yes, there was money

there; live or ten dollars, I felt quite sure. I

walked home on air, my cheeks glowing, my
heart bumping against my side. I gained my
room, took out the bills without daring to look

at them, and read, as follow-

:

Deak Niece,—Receivedyour letter, and thank

you lor it. Never write much, myself. I eu-

Clos- with pleasure sonic money for presents.

You are a good, thoughtful gnl, I am sure.

Affectionately, Unclh Walter.

And whathadmy venture brought mc? Could

I believe my sight? Two fresh, crisp bills, each

one wilh the figure 50 staring me in the face!

What! A hundred dollars? All for me, to

buy presents with. The bills fell from my hands,

and I burst into tears of pure joy, and sobbed

like a baby. What would not a hundred dol-

lar- MS .'

I went out that afternoon, utterly reckless. 1

spent fifty dollars, ajul I fancy 1 spent them

well. I know there was one good piece of w lute

cotton cloth, that I knew mother was wishing

for. The other fifty—well, on one or two occa-

sions, I had heard my father say that he could

do nicely if he had only fifty dollars clear cash,
tin New Year's Eve I put it in his stocking, in n

cunning little rnvi Lppc.

So on New Year's Eve, when they thought mc
ound asleep, I crept down stairs with my goods,

and ranged ihem around everywhere. What n

sight it was, to be sure! Sueh a love of a break-
fast Bhawl! A silver thimble in a fine case! A
pretty pattern for a dres- ! Two or three sets of
collars and cuflM A delicate little dress-cap,

some gloves, handkerchiefs and stockings, and
the mighty web of snowy cloth ! .

Need I tell yon what ft scene ensued on the
following morning? How I was kissed, and
cried over, and blessed, and made a little queen

of all that day? How father seemed to he as

happy as if his fifty dollars hud changed to a
thousand?

You sec I am telling my story after New
Year's, for I love to look back and think of it.

M'ay asked me if I got any thing for myself.

Why, bless you, I never dreamed of such a thing.

T flic Cuiapiinlon.

SARAH.
In two Cuatteiis.—Chap. II.

By Hath Chesterfield,

In the course of a week Mr. Darius took up his

abode at the farm, and I must admit that he

managed exceedingly well, and was kind to us

all, insisting that grandma should remain, al-

though she offered to go to her own kindred.

And yet, somehow, I mistrusted him from the

lir-t. Why, I could not have told, and perhaps,

after all, the feeling I had was only jealousy at

seeing him in my dear master's place. m
He seemed fond of Willie—over-fond, as [

thought,—at least he made too much show of it.

But sometimes lie would sit and watch him with

a look which said, as plain as a look could, "On-
ly that little lad between me ami my brother's

fortune." However, I could not quarrel with i

look, and grandma thought the man perfection,

so I kept my suspicions to myself.

He had been with us a year or more, when he

announced his intention of visiting his cousin

in Scotland, and proposed to take Willie with

him. I objected, saying that he was too young-

to go away from home.

•*I think the boy might be trusted with his

uncle," said he. "Willie, what do you say about

it? Would you like to sec the wonders of Edin-

boro' town?"
"That I would," said Willie; "but I would

like my Sarah to go with me."

"What! not large enough to travel without

your nurse,'' said his uncle, tauntingly. "I

thought you more of a man."

At this Willie's checks Hushed, "indeed, I

could go all by myself, but I wanted my Sarah

to sec the fine sights, too. But I will bring you

a shawl, Sarah,—a real, beautiful McGregor

plaid."

So it was decided he should go, and I packed

his ffttlc trunk without another word.

I hade him good-by at the doer, and then stole

up to the gable window to get a last look nt

him. What made him do it, I never could di-

vine, but, just as the wagon went out the gate,

the little lad turned his head, looked straight up

to mc at the window, and kissed his hand.

I thought we should hear from him m the

course of a week, but no letter came, and grand-

ma said he was too busy to write, and I tried to

think so too, though I knew it wasn't a bit like

him; but when another week passed and no let-

ter, I felt certain that he was' cither sick or dead.

At last a line came from his uncle, saying, "I

shall be at Surry in the live o'clock train, in-'

day. Let John meet me."

"He say- /, not we," said I to grandma.

"It's an oversight, child," said she. "Don't

worry so."

But it was not an oversight, for at the ap-

pointed time Mr. Darius came, and came alone.

He seemed greatly agitated, and looked like a

ghost.

"What have you done with Willie?" said I.

"I wish 1 had never taken him," said he.

"Where is he?" said I

"In the cemetery at Edillboro*," said he, and

then he explained to us how Willie had taken

small pox, which was raging in the quarter of

the city where his cousins, the Mowrys lived,

and they had been obliged to bury him the same

day. When I begged fur some message or token,

he said there was none, for Willie hail been un-

conscious almost from the first. And that was

all 1 could learn from him, for he tried to avoid

the subject, and oucc he burst out, as cross as

you please,

—

"Be quiet, girl; you're enough to drive a man

crazy with your questions."

So, after that, 1 asked no more, for where was

the use? At least, not then, though tii.it was

not the end of the matter, for who should come
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to visit us, by-anfl-by, but the Scotch cousin,

Bob Howry, himself. Ofcourscit would ill have

beseemed me, being only n servant girl, to make

conversation with my betters; but hehad a free,

pleasant way with him, so when lie began in-

quiring aliout the farm, ami the dairy, and the

like, I took the liberty to speak on the subject

nearest my heart.

"The place is thriving," snid I; "never more

so than since the young master was taken away."

'Yes. I was sorry to hear of the wee laddie's

death," said he.

"Then, may be, you weren't at home when he

died ?"

"Athame? How's that?"

"Surely, it was at your house he died?"

"My hoose! How could that be, when he was

never so much as inside it in a' his life?"

When he said that, I felt all goose-flesh from

licnd to foot, but I had no chance to say more,

for Mr. Darius, who may be had his own rea-

saving that Blacknosc had swallowed a potato

the wrong way, and would choke to death if she

Afterwards I put a bold ace on the matter, and

asked him, didn't he say Willie died at his Cous-

in Mowry's, in Kdinboro'?"

"No, foolish girl— it was in Liverpool," and

then he remarked to his cousin, laughing, "Her

notions of geography are not very distinct."

"She seems a clever lass, though," I heard

Mr. Mowry say, as I was leaving the room.

"Yes, much too clever," thought I to myself,

"to be outwitted in this way." And from that

time I watched Mr. Darius like a detective. Not

a word or a look escaped me, but although lie

daily grew more morose and irritable, it was

long before 1 found any further clue to the mys-

tery.

Meanwhile the Scotch cousin departed, and we

•were left by ourselves.

One evening, when I was sitting by the fire,

trying to forget my sad thoughts in reading, Mr.

Darius came into the kitchen. "A horrible

night," exclaimed he, for the rain was dashing

against the windows, and the wind was raging

fearfully.

"Yes, sir," said I, "especially for them that

have an unquiet conscience."

"What do you mean by that?"

"O, nothing, only I suppose there arc such in

the world."

I "l suppose so. What book have you there?

Come, read to mc a little -while. Any thing's

Ix-mr than listening to the racket outside."

'May be you'd not find the book entertaining,

sir. It's a sad tale about a cruel uncle who or-

dered two little children carried to a darksome

-wood and murdered, that he might have their

property. Hut the murderers' hearts failed them,

and they left the poor things to wander about

by themselves. So they died, and the robins

covered them with leaves."

"Look here, irirl," cried Mr. Darius, "do you

imagine I don't understand your hints and sus-

picions? You think I murdered Willie, don't

you? Well, let me tell you, you are greatly mis-

taken. For any tiling I know, he is alive and

-well this minute. There—put that in your pipe

and smoke it
"

Then he flung out of the room, and I saw him

no more that night, but when, the next day, 1

besought him to tell me the truth, he said, "I

was only fooling you."

So 1 was more wretched than before, not

knowing what to believe. Hut if I was misera-

ble, so was he, and at last he fairly fretted him

self into a fever, lie was always nervous and

scared if his head did but ache, but now he went

beyond any thing 1 had ever seen before.

"0, Sarah, do you think I'm going to die?"

he said, every time I went near him, and I would

try to soothe and encourage him; but just the

same he would ask mc over again,—"O, Sarah,

do you think I'm going to die?"

''No doubt of it, sir," said I, at length.

"Then why don't you do something? Send

for a London physician instantly. Tell John

Denny to start at once."

"Answer one question first," said I. "What
have you done with Willie?"

"You care more for that child's little finger

than you do for my whole body," said he, an-

grily.
"that's true, sir," said I.

"Arc you going to let mo die before your

eyes?"
"That's as you choose. But bethink yon, if

VOU die, what good will all your possessions do

you?"
"How do I know that you won't desert mc

when I have told you?"

"You have my word for it."

"Listen, then. When 1 took Willie away I

meant to go to Kdinboro', but while at Liverpool

I found a large American steamer at the wharf,

which 1 visited with the boy, out of curiosity,

Finding that she was about to leave, I was hur-

rying off, when I missed Willie, whom I last saw

gazing at the engine. I took one step to go in

searehof him, when old Satan put it in my Lead

to leave him behind. I stepped on to the pier,

and rive minutes afterwards, the boat was steam-

ing down the harbor."

Then I got from him the name of the boat

which was the Wtnona, and the captain, and

other particulars, all of which I noted down, and

in less than a fortnight afterwards I was myself

on a steamer bound for New York. Mr. Darius

called it a wild goose chase, going after the boy,

but I knew that if he was in the world alive 1

could find him.

And indeed there was less difficulty than I ex-

pected, for our captain proved to be a good man,

and as wise as he was good, and took the matter

in hand as though the lost one had been his own.

He was not long in tracing Willie to an orphan

asylum, and from there to a family in the State

of New Jersey, but not till he had seen me safe-

ly on my way there, did he bid mc farewell.

May Heaven's blessing rest on that man to the

last day of his life.

When I reached the house where Willie lived,

aud made known my errand, they said the little

lad was in the field at work, and would I step in

while they called him; but no, I could not wait

for that, and went to the field myself. 1 knew

him in a minut.*, although he had grown so tall,

and stout, and sunburnt, and was in coarse

working clothes, instead of the pretty suit of na-

vy blue I last saw him wear.

I came close behind him before I spoke. "WiL
lie," said I, then.

The color came to his cheek, and he turned

his head this way and that, like a -tray bird that

hears its mother's voice, but he did not see mc.

"Willie," said 1, again.

Then he looked round. "My Sarah!" he cried,

and dropping his hoe, sprang to my arms.

There is little more to tell, for the family who

had taken Willie, gladly surrendered him when

they heard his story and proved its truth, and in

a few weeks we were back on English soil and

In our own home.

Mr. Darius left our premises as soon as lie got

rid of his fever, for l suppose he thought I would

divulge every thing, but I did not, and to this

day no one knows his share in the business,

though I think the Scotch cousin had an inkling

of it.
*»>

CAPTURE OF A SHARK.
AVe had run through the "trades," and had

been lying becalmed for several days, when a

breeze sprang up that promised soon to take us

round the African Continent.

On the following morning, soon after day-

light, we were gratified by the appearance of the

first cape pigeon—the first herald of the cold lat-

itudes we were approaching.

This first arrival was also, strangely enough,

the last to leave us—in fact, poor bird, it never

did depart, cither willingly or alive. All hands

came to know it well, and never confounded it

with any other, though dozens of its companions

were eddying around us within the course of the

next few days.

I am writing of years ago, when sailors were

a different rare from what they now are. They

were superstitious, .and loved those strange yet

familiar birds—those little feathered friends, who

came to keep them company, and cheer their

spirits during the most perilous portion of the

voyage.

Day after day, week nfter week, through storm

and calm, fair weather and foul, for more than a

month, these birds remained in our company.

But when, having doubled the cape, our ship

began to near the hot latitudes of the Mozam-

bique Channel, then, slowly, one by one, they

commenced to forsake us.

All had left us—all but that one marked bird

the first which came. For more than a week

after its last companion had disappeared, that

solitary bird remained behind. The weather hud

become burning hot, yet still it would not quit

us.

All hands now seemed to devote unusual at-

tention to this one laggard. The most supersti-

tious of old "shell-backs" began to entertain

their extravagant opinions; one weather-beat

en old fellow positively aihrmitu:. that the dead

sailor's Spirit had mistaken our vessel for that

in which he had been lost.

Wc had just entered the Mozambique Channel.

It was a calm ami oppressively hot day, and our

pet was being fed, as usual, by one of the watch

below, when a loud cry from the man brought

half the ship's company rushing aft to where

he was seated on the taffrail.

Poor bird! I was just in time to sec it vanish

down the hideous distended jaws of a huge

shark. The six gleaming rows of lancet-like

teeth closed upon it, and our friend of many
weeks- first aud lasl conipt

the bleak regions so lately left behind—was gone!
One ciy of anguish seemed to burst from the

whole crew, then a storm of curses at the black-
looking, terrible monster now gliding so quietly

in the wake of the vessi I.

"Here, Trestletree; knock off the hand-!"
roared the captain. "Let them stay aft to try

and catch that shark.

Half wild with excitement, all joined in the

efforts to capture the greedy monster of the deep.

The sturdy old boatswain ilew aft with the

shark-hook and chain; while the cook fished up
from his harness-cask a great piece of greasy
pork, to bait the hook, and lure our enemy to

his destruction. A running bowline knot— all

ready to drop over his head, and hold him fast

under the fins—was made round the rope to

which the ahain of the hook was attached.
The bait was then tossed overboard, with a

loud splash, to attract the shark's attention;

and eagerly every soul on board stood watching
that dark, quiescent mass just beneath the sur-

face, and that sinister black dorsal tin projecting

out of the water some thirty yards astern.

The captain and mates had each a musket,

loaded with short pieces of brass bolt, to give an
effective dose, if chance offered.

Harpoon in hand, two of our best men, who
had sailed in whalers, sat quiet but watchful on
the taffrail, waiting till the ravenous monster
should give them an opportunity, or be dragged

plunging to the surface, with the strong iron

book in his jaws.

The rest of our crew were standing ready, with

the fall in their hands, behind the block on the

spanker-boom end through which the fishing-

rope had been rove.

The shark had seen the bait; we thought so,

at least; by the changed angle of that ominous

black fin—now pointing straight on. We knew
that he was coming when the ugly dorsal fin

suddenly disappeared, as he sank to a safe depth

before approaching.

Crouching on the taffrail, the captain saw the

monster, and warned us by whispering,

-

"Stand by, my lads; stand by!
'

Now, it is a singular fact that, although the

shark rushes upon his prey with inconceivable

apidity, he never takes bait in the same way

;

but, on the contrary, always approaches it with

caution, swims hesitatingly about it, and then,

if be does bite, seizes the treacherous morsel with

such slowness and deliberation that you cannot

tell he is hooked except by seeing him turn on

his side to take it, and then feeling the drag

when he lashes round with his tail to make off.

Suddenly up sprang the captain, and shouted,

"Haulaway, boys; haul away! Crabs and crow-

bars! he's taken the bait right down!"

It was stamp and go with those who held the

fishing-rope, and in a second or two the slunk

was dragged to the surface.

But now came the tug of war. It was easy

enough to pull him through the water, but to

get him out of it— that was the job. It could

not be attempted until we held him with some-

thing more than the book. We bad now got his

ugly shovel-nose within a couple of feet of the

surface, and the boatswain, carefully gathering

up the running bowline, flung it down the fish-

ing-rope, and, at the iir.-t throw, succeeded in

sinking it over the head and shoulders of our

prey. This other rope was now placed into a

snatch-block.

"Now, then, my hearties, clap on to the bow-

line!" cried the delighted boatswain. 'Haul

with a will, and up she ri^es!"

And the knot holding firmly under his fins, up"

our enemy did rise; but it was a tremendous

struggle. Plunging and darting in every direc-

tion, splashing and dashing, about his native cl-

ement in impotent fury, we succeeded in getting

the whole of his head and shoulders out of the

water, amid a perfect sea of foam raised by his

struggles.

Bang, hang, bang, went the muskets, and the

shark was furtherincommoded by severaljagged

lengths of brass bolt. Then the harpooncrs,

standing erect on the taffrail, used their weap-

ons with all the strength of arm they could ex-

ert; so that, altogether, thedevourer of the cape

pigeon was getting into rather uncomfortable

quarters.

All hands had now seized the bowline rope,

and the shark, despite his terrible efforts to es-

cape, was bound to come. He was a tremendous-

ly big fellow, and of the largest species, or he

could never have resisted our united strength so

lollL'-

'Haul, my lads; haul together!" cried the

captain, half wild with excitement.

"Now then, men," echoed the chief male, "up

with him—up with him! Rouse him up' One

more pull, all together!''

Encouraged thus, the men exerted thcmsclvi -

more than ever. Still, for a moment, with a su-
'

through prcmc effort, the shark clung to his briny home

Hurrah, my boys, hurrah!" yelled the old

boatswain. "Keep time, yer lubbers; keep time,

ami he must come! Now then; one, two, three,

haul!"

Aud. with a frantic effort, keeping time to the

song of the old boatswain, their immediate lead-

er, our tars tore their enemy out of the water

"Bun him for'ard, boys; ran hiiu ior'ard!" ,

cried the captain, anxious for his chronometers,

which would get sadly shaken if we left the pow-

erful fish to struggle about on the poop.

The shark showed over the taffrail, and, with

a run altogether, we drew him quickly forward

till he fell down to the main-deck, with a tremen-

dous crash, and for some moments had all his

own way; not a soul daring to come within

reach of the swift and terrible blows of his tad.

At length, however, want of water began to

exhaust his energy, though he stood it much
better than a man could endure the absence of

air. Then, holding his axe aloft, the carpenter

began to steal cautiously upon the panting mon-

ster.

Stand back! stand back!" roared our cap-

tain, from the break of the poop, just as the

shark sprang several feet off the deck, and

brought liis tail down with a sweep that almost

touched the carpenter, and a force that made
the -tout decks quiver again.

"Chips," however, was quite nimble and smart

enough to take care of himself, and, by a dex-

terous swift blow, drove his broad axe through

the backbone of our enemy. A few spasmodic

>trugLr les, and the shark's strength bad gone.

Regardless of his powerless wriggling andwritk-

ing, our tars fiercely fell upon him with knife

and hatchet. Krc long hewas opened and the

lifeless form of our poor cape pigeon recovered, i

Our little friend was quite dead, though it had

not received any discernible mark of injury in

its devourer's capacious maw. One of our old-

est and most superstitious seamen carefully

stitched it up in canvas, slung n.twelve-pound

shot to the shroud, then reverently consigned

the body of the last cape pigeon to the deep.'

'Hie mangled remains of the shark were tossed

overboard—the pigeon was avenged.

Fortlie ompauion.^

THE FALL OF THE BASTILE.
By Prof. J. do Mille,

In the middle of tire yewr ftftfts two Am^ri^ans

encountered one another in Paris. They had

fought in the war of Independence, and though

very unlike, the two men still entertained a

strong friendship for each other. One of them,

('apt. (.'layton. -was a young man. rash, impet-

uous and brave, the other, KIkanah Sprole, was

much older. He was larL'e, tall, and with a nius.

cular energy that made him almost gigantic.

t.'a]it. Clayton had not been long in Paris before

he drew on himself the hatred of an influential

noble, who, although the times were perilous,'

and the people loud and terrible in their fierce

menaces, yet had sufficient power to procure the

suture of Clayton, and his imprisonment in the

Bastile.

KIkanah Sprole devoted himself to the task of

the liberation of his friend. From Clayton's

valet hehad learned pretty accurately the fate

of Clayton, and determined to effect his release.

With this intention he went to the American

Minister, and urged the case upon him. The

Minister took it up most zealously,* and laid

the circumstances before the French government.

To his amazement the government denied

utterly that they had ever seized any man by the

name of Clayton; and declared that no Amer-

ican whatever was imprisoned.

Ofcourse, after such a disclaimer as this, noth-

ing more could be said. Vet KIkanah Still bc-

licved that Clayton was in the Hastile. He

thought it probable that he might have been ar-

rested on a false plea, and in a false name, so

that the authorities would know him as an Eng-

lishman, or an Italian, but not as an American.

In this opinion KIkanah was confirmed by

Clayton's valet, who was much attached to his

master, and who had found out a great deal

from the valet of Clayton's enemy.

What to do was now the problem that agitat-

ed KIkanah, night aud day. Weeks passed, and

months, but still nothing further was heard of

Clayton. The French government were in a

perilous position themselves, At last thcrccamo

a memorable day in July, when KIkanah, obey-

ing the impulse of id, f.-clings, took a walk

toward the Basilic,

He reached the spot. 11 fore lllm PO

vast and gloomy prison; the living tomb oi

many a gallant heart; the placo which had been

in past ages the torture chamber for man} of

He' best and noblest of the sons of France. Who

could tell the thousands that had passed through

those gloomy portals, to enter upon a fate worse

than death!
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Above flaunted the royal standard as proudly

as ever, as though no blood, no agony, no shame
had ever marked it with indelible stains.

But the hour had come at last! The groans,

and the sighs, and the tears of all those genera-

tions of captives had ascended not in vain.

They had spread out over the land, had echoed

in the hearts of the nation, and roused the de-

spairing fun,* of an oppressed people. Far and

wide a cry had gone forth,—aery never equalled

before in all the ages of the past,—a responsive

cry of vengeance from an outraged people, now
rising like one man to throw off the yoke, and
wreak revenge on tlieir oppressors.

The space round the prison was thronged with

people. They had come from every quarter in

Paris ; they emerged from dark alleys, and squal-

id houses, and damp, mouldy cellars, ami filthy

court-yards. Here they gathered,—wild, squal-

id, ragged, having lost the stamp of humanity,

and gained the semblance of wild beasts. With
bloodshot eyes, matted hair, emaciated faces,

shrivelled limbs, they now surrounded the place;

fhey pointed at it with their long, lean lingers;

they glared at it with hungry eyes; they shook

their clenched fists at it, and all their voices

yelled, hoarsely and discordantly,

—

'Down with the Bastile!"

Women were there, not spectators,—not idle

lookers on, but actors and principals in that

scene. The had left behind all the softness and

tenderness of tlicir sex. "Wild, and fierce, and

violent, they moved through the scene; their

srtrill voices joining in discordant unison with

tlto general clamor, as they shrieked out,-

e "Down with the Bastile!"

? Every moment the vast crowd increased, as

fresh thousands came pouring forward. High-

er and wilder grew the cries for vengeance, more

vehement grew the gesticulations,

f Bands of men rushed forward with arms of

even,' kind. Deadly weapons of every descrip-

tion were produced. With axes, and knives,

and sabres, and antiquated guns, they hurried

to the attack. The guards within witnessed

the gathering storm, and from the grim for-

tress came grape shot, tearing into the midst of

the assailants. Through the maddened crowd
the wounded were borne away to the Hotel de

Villc, where the sight of them would awaken
new crowds to greater madness. The crowd
struck tvt Che outer drawbridge, and it came
thundering down. But the grim walls arose

before them, solid and lofty, defying their feeble

shots.

As soon as the uproar of the assault began,

Elkanah had flung himself into the midst of the

assailants.

"Hooray!" he shouted, as the drawbridge

thundered down. "Hooray! there she goes!"

The Frenchmen saw his great figure promi-

nent among their ranks, and checrad at the sight

of such a champion.
" Vive la Liberie!" cried some.
"Liberty!" cried Elkanah, catching the word.

"Liberty! Hooray!

'

And there, in the forefront of the conflict, El-

kanah stood, and fought through the long hours
of that memorable day.

t At last the Bastile was gained, and with a
shout that made the old walls vibrate, the peo-

ple poured through into the court-yard of the

prison.

Then arose another cry.

"The prisoners!"

Elkanah had rushed in among the first, and
saw a man trembling with fear, seeking to hide

himself from notice. It was a turnkey. In a
moment Elkanah had guessed who it was, and
had seized him.

"The American!" shouted Elkanah.
The prisoner groaned and implored for mercy.
"The American!" repeated Elkanah.

"Amcricain?" said the turnkey, half compre-
hending what was said.

Elkanah nodded.

The man seemed now to understand. He
nodded, and set off at a rapid rate, with Elkanah
following closely and holding his arm. Already
the crowd were pouring through the vast struc-

ture. Already they were filling the halls, the

corridors and the vaults ; and on every side arose

the sounds of grating doors, and locks unfas-

tening, and walls broken in, mingled with the

shouts of joy which were raised by the liberated

prisoners.

The turnkey hurried rapidly past all these,

until at last he came to a door far away at the

extreme corner of the Bastile, and up in one of

the highest stories. Tremblingly he inserted his

key. The bolts grated back with a harsh sound

and flinging the door open, Elkanah sprang in.

A haggard and emaciated man, with matted

hair, pallid face and glaring eyes, met his sight

"Clayton!" he cried; "Clayton!"

Clayton started back, a flush passed over his

pale face, he looked eagerly at Elkanah, then he

grasped his hand, and tears burst forth from his

eyes. In that sudden revulsion from utter de-

spair to glorious hope, as he came up thus in

one instant out of the very grasp of death, the

full tide of his emotion overwhelmed him, and

his joy made him speechless.

"Come!" said Elkanah. "Hurry, man! You're

saved! Hurry

!

Elkanah' b own voice was husky and broken,

and as he spoke there were tears inhis own eyes

and he wrung Clayton's hand again and ngain

"Come, come," he cried, at last, "the people

are up. They've riz. "We've bust in here. Wi

licked the sojers. We've tore down the flag of

the bloody tyrant. They're all shoutin' like mad

for liberty. I haven't had sich a fight these ten

years!"

"You didn'tforget me, after all, then," said

Clayton.

"Forget? Why, man, I'd hcv spent my hull

life in tracin' you out. But come along. The

people will finish this business. They're al-

ready beginning to demolish the place. You

look rather used up, old feller. Come to the

hotel an' fix up. Hooray I"

Thus Clayton was saved. His enemy was at

his chateau in the country, when the news of

the fall of the Bastile roused the peasantry, who
attacked the chateau, sacked it, anil hanged the

count in front of his own door.

HOLINESS OF NIGHT.
How well

The night is made for tenderness—so still

Thut the low whisper, scarcely audible.

la heard like music—nnci so deeply pure
That the fond thought is chastened as it spring?,

And oa the lip made holy.
N. r. Willis.

THE GREAT INDIA RUBBER IN-
VENTOR.

Charles Goodyear, the inventor of the "vulcan-

izing" process, by which alone India rubber can

be made useful in the arts, began life a poor

man. He had an inquiring mind and a quick

genius, and, what is still better, great faith in

God.

In the course of his observations he became

convinced that the remarkable gum known as

caoutchouc (pronounced koo-chook) and popu-

larly called India rubber/ could be made into

cloth, or to take any desirable slinpc in manu-
facture.

So with a simple roller, a lump of gum, and a

slab of marble, he began his experiments. Once
he thought he had discovered the secret. By a
chemical mixture he made the rubber plastic

and non-adhesive. He was now confident of

success, and began to manufacture it into goods.

The fabrics, however, soon spoiled, and his work
was a failure.

Then followed weary years of fruitless experi-

ment. He sold the furniture of his house to buy
materials. He sold even his children's school-

books, believing sacredly in the final triumph of
his efforts. Often his family were without fuel

or food. More than once they were scattered to

other shelters for lack of the means of life.

Still the determined man of genius held on.

We remember Palissy, the potter, and arc
inclined to excuse the brave Goodyear for the
privations he forced upon those he loved. Per-
haps we ought to do so even if he had not suc-
ceeded. The best benefactors of the race have
been men of just such resolution and unfaltering
sacrifice.

Six years rolled away, and the moment of his

success came! You have all heard of (he acci-

dent by which he hit a piece of prepared rubber
gum on a red-hot stove. Instead of melting, it

haned and became tough as leather. That was
that he wanted— to make India-rubber leather.

The great secret was out. He must now find

how to apply it. Four years more of toil and
suffering passed before he could put his inven-
tion in practice. In 1844 lie took out his patent
for the vulcanization of rubber, and Charles
Goodyear became one of the famous men of the
age. His object was not to make money. As
fast as he perfected his various manufactures, he
spent his gains in new experiments, till he was
able to furnish not only wearing apparel, but ex-
cellent articles of use to every trade and nearly
every department of life.

His wonderful improvements in clothing, bed-
ding, travelling, life-boating, and in the mani-
fold economics of business and expedients of
safety, have, for more than twenty years, earned
him the gratitude of the sick, the sailor, the sol-

dier, the exhausted laborer and the exposed so-

journer in trackless wilds.

Mr. Goodyear was a deeply religious man, and
through all the tedtous years while he was
thinking out his admirable discovery, he never

suffered his all-absorbing pursuit to intrude on

his Sabbath days, but kept them holy, worship-

ping God. He was a benefactor to his race,

truly good and great, and has gone to his re-

ward. **

AMUSING EPIGRAMS.
The poet Pope presented to (he Prince of

Wales an elegant collar for a pet dog. It bore

the following amusing inscription, which was

rather hard upon the reader:

'I am his flighness' dog at Kew;
l'r.iy tell nic, sir, whose dog are you?"

Soon after the destruction of the Invincible

Armada, Queen Elizabeth chanced to meet a

west country Mayor, who received her with a

pompous speech, in which he made a most mal-

apropos allusion:

"As a west country mayor, with formal address,

Was niakiuL' his i-peech to haughty Queen Bess,

'The Spaniard,' quoth he, 'with inveterate spleen,

Has presumed to attack yon, a poor virgin queen,

lint your majesty's courage has made it appear,

That the don had ta'en the wrong sow by the

car.'

"

The following smart repartee is acknowledged

by Dean Swift:

"Cries Sylvia to the reverend Dean,
What reason can be given,

Since marriage is a holy thing,

That there are none in heaven?
There arc no women, he replied,

—

She quick returns the jest

—

Women there are, but I'm afraid,

They cannot find a priest."

The following witty old epigram, which we

find in an English book published in the last

century, was entitled "The Biter Bit:"

"A certain priest had hoarded up,

A secret mass of gold;

But where he might bestow it safe

By fancy was not told.

"At last it came into his head
To lock it in a chest

Within the chancel; and he wrote
Thereon Hie Deus est.*

"A merry grig, whose greedy mind
Long wished for such a prey;

Respecting not the sacred words
That on the casket lay,

"Took out the gold, and blotting out
The priest's inscrip thereon,

Wrote, IiESUKKEXIT, NON EST NIC—
'Your God has rose and gone' "

•Here Is God,

DEATH BY LIGHTNING.
Probably the most sudden and painless mode

of death is that by lightning. The victim nei-

ther sees the flashing of his destroyer's eyes, nor

hears his roar. Those persons who have been

restored to consciousness after having been

struck by ligntning, have always testified that

they saw nothing, heard nothing, and even

thought nothing.

The same is the case with severe shocks from

electrical machines. The great Franklin had

his nerves jarred by two Leydcn jars, which he

discharged into his head, and by which he was

laid on the fioor. When he recovered his senses

he was altogether unaware of what had hap-

pened. He supposed the jars were still in his

service, being ignorant that he had discharged

them, and was surprised that they did not an-

swer, till his assistant spoke for them.

A stroke of lightning seldom causes any ex-

ternal wounds, and instead of knocking a body

violently down, makes it sink gently to the floor.

The person is floored in the most considerate

manner possible. How it occasions death in

tuch cases is still a mystery.

To this rule, however, there arc many excep-

tions. Two men once took refuge in a thunder

storm under an oak tree, from which the light-

ning dropped on them. One, who was a carrier,

was carried to a distance of twenty-five yards,

and found his last resting-place on a heap of

chestnut buns.

At another time a storm came suddenly upon

a surgeon, who dismounted from his horse and
lied for shelter to a tree, where he found a la-

borer. They huddled together, when the light-

ning tame and parted them. The doctor was
hurled twenty-five paces, and was turned to a
cinder. A young girl having been struck by a
thunderbolt, which came down the chimney, her
clothes were burned away, and one arm was
turned into a cinder. It is even said that cases

have occurred in which men have thus been lit-

erally resolved into the dust from which they
were formed.

LAZY.
We heard a stout, grown-up boy, with a fa-

mous great pair of hands, say that "ho had
tried hard and couldn't find any way to support
himself!'' What he meant was, thathe couldn't
find a place behind a counter to sell lace and
ribbon, or corsets and hoop skirts. Aspiring
youth! lie couldn't put those great fists of his

to the spade, or the axe, or the plane; he wanted
to keep them white/

Not an hour "after he uttered those pitiable

words, we heard the voices of merry children

and loud laughter in the street. Looking out,

wo saw a man with a little round table, on which

was a monkey, sweeping with a tiny broom, as

if for his life. lie shouldered a gun, blew a

whistle and swung a watchman's rattle; and he

did it with such hearty good will as would have

made that lazy fellow blush, if he'd been there.

The full-grown toy, with an immortal mind

and a stalwart frame, "couldn't support him-

self," and here was a creature of God not much
bigger than one of his great fists, "supporting

himself" and a big family of Italians, beside.

FASHION IN BEAUTY.
Beauty, like every thing else, goes by fashion.

The Greeks, who ought to know, called a low,

broad forehead beautiful; but in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, a high, bold brow was coveted

by all the belles; probably because that was the

form of the queen's. She set the fashion then,

as poor Eugenic did in her day.

Large eyes were, and still arc, the admiration

of the Greeks, but in the time of the second

Charles, small, sleepy, half-shut eyes were a

token of beauty. A Turkish song calls a lady

"stag-eyed," which we arc told means "eyes

both fiery and indifferent." With Turkish la-

dies the stag's eye then is the desirable one.

Homer says Juno was "ox-eyed," which means
eyes large, full and cold.

In Elizabeth's time, red hair, called for elo

quence' sake, "sunny" and "golden," was
thought so desirable that ladies used chemicals

to burn the life and color out of their hair, so as

to be like a homely queen! And the same fash-

ion for light and sunny—not to say, red hair

—

has revived in our day, and gay ladies, who give

less care to the heart than to the fashions, are

accused of using those same color-destroying

liquids to produce the desired hue. We hope it

is a scandal!

Our grandmothers' pride was to sit up as

straight as pokers: but the young ladies of our

day try to look as if they had weak backs.

It is proper to conform to ihe prevailing fash-

ion in dress so as not to be peculiar. But no

person has the right to tamper with the com-

plexion of the face, or the color of the hair which

God has given. The first is left to our taste, but

the others arc given by a wiser than mortal

hand, and we should be satisfied with them.

ATTACKED BY THE COMANCHES.
Ajyplctons' Journal gives the following in the

course of an interesting description of travels in

Texas and Mexico by a largo party of traders.

The Comanches arc a tribe who arc always

ready to tight and to plunder, and the attack on

the savages in this case was not a wanton piece

of sport on the part of the travellers, but a stroke

of policy intended for their own safety :

It was on the fifth day of our encampment.
The captain had ridden out alone, as usual, and
had been absent about two hours, when we saw

him ridingback at full speed. He dashed through

the opening left for that purpose, and called out,

as cool as a cucumber,

—

"Bovs, we nre going to see some fun; there

arc from three to four hundred Indians after

me. 1 want you to fire low and kill the horses,

not the men. Wo must give them a good scare

to ensure our own safctv in the future. Gun-
ners, depress that four-pounder, and stand ready,

to fire when 1 give the word." The party had a
small field piece with them.
All was done as ho directed. We soon heard

the thunder of their horses' hoofs, and then a

most exciting scene was presented to our view;

at least three hundred Indians, who were after-

ward found to be Comanehes, armed and equipped
for n grnud, hunting expedition, burst on our

view.
They presented a gallant sight, armed, as they

were, with bows and arrows, lances and knives.

(The Indians prefer the bow and arrow, for hunt-

ing, to the rifle ; it makes no noise, and docs not

ahum the game.) Instead of finding a small

camp of a dozen trappers and hunters, whom
they were prepared to annihilate, they beheld a

large encampment of pale-faces, (not Mexicans)

well protected, with one hundred rifles held in

twice as many hands, and all pointed at them.

Their astonishment can be better imagined

than described. It was ludicrous in the extreme,

and many a "Wa-h!" and an "Ugh!" resound-

ed from their copper-colored throats.

They were just wheeling round to retreatj

when Maurcllo gave the order to fire "Bang
went the four-pounder, and "ping" went the ri-

fles, all aimed very low, or probably one hun-

dred saddles would' have been emptied.
As it was, after the smoke hod cleared away,

wc saw a number of horses on the ground, some
killed outright, some mortally wounded, some

with their legs broken. Their late riders were

being taken up by their more fortunate brcth-

rcH, who, notwithstanding their carrying double,

went Off at a Uvo-ibirtv pace. Never were poor

wretches so frightened; and they kept up their

headlong spevd, until they were quite out of

Bight. , , .

Wc never knew if wc killed any of their men,

ns Indians i.-lwavs carry off their slain and

wounded; but as the captain, from motives ot
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humanity, aimed low, it is probable that few, if

any, were killed. We emerged, from our camp,
and counted fifty-two Indian horses lying on the
plateau. About thirty were quite dead, the re-

mainder, being desperately •wounded, were hu-
manely shot in the head, to put them out of their
misery. Our lesson was effective. Wc were not
troubled by the rascals afterward.

BABY'S THEFT.
A poor, but honest mother, once came near

being sent to prison for theft of her baby which
she had not noticed. Her story seemed a very

strange one, and no one was willing to believe

it till it was proved by experimenting on the

baby

:

The following touching scene recently occurred
in a Parisian court of justice. A poor, pale, wan
seamstress was arraigned for theft. She an.
pea-red at the bar with a boy. eleven o*- twcl
months old in her arms, her cm Id. She went to
get some work, one day, and stole three coins of
ten francs each. The money was missed soon
after she left her employer, and a servant was
sent to her to claim it. The servant found her
about to quit the room with the three gold coins
in her hand. She said to the servant, "I was
going to cany them back, lo you." Neverthe-
less she was carried ro the Commissioner of Po-
lice, and he ordered her to be sent before the po-
lice court for trial.

She was too poor to engage a lawyer, and
whoa asked by the judge what she had to say
for herself, she nnswered,

—

"The day I 1
' to my employer's I carried

my child with < It was in inv arms, as it is

now. I was not paying attention to it. There
were several other gold coins on the mantel-
piece, and unknown to me it stretched out its
little hands and seized the three pieces, which I

did not observe until I got home. I at once put
on my bonnet, and was going back to my em-
ployer to return them, when I was arrested.
This is the solemn truth, as I hope for Heaven's
mercy."
The court could not believe this story. They

upbraided the mother for her impudence in en-
deavoring to palm off such a manifest He for the
truth. They besought her, for her own sake, to
retract so absurd a tale, for it could be of no ef-
fect, but oblige the court to sentence her to a
much severer punishment than they were dis-
posed to inflict upon one so young, evidently
steeped so deep in poverty.
These appeals had no effect except in strength-

ening the poor mother's pertinacious adherence
to her original story. As this firmness was sus-
tained by that look of innocence which the most
adroit criminal can never counterfeit, the court
were at some loss to discover what decision jus-
tice demanded. To relieve their embarrassment
one of the judges proposed to renew the scene
described by the mother. The gold coins were
placed on the clerk's table. The mother was re-
quested to assume the position in which she said
she stood at her employer's house. There was
a breathing in the court. The baby soon dis-
covered the bright coins, looked for a moment,
smiled, and then stretched forth its tiny hands
and clutched them in its ringers with a miser's
eagerness. The mother was acquitted.
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A FATHER LOST AND FOUND.
Real life has in it events quite as strange as

any found in books of romance; and the follow-

ing story, of staid New England life, shows that

even in this age of steam and telegraphs, fami-

lies may be separated for years without knowl-

edge of each other:

Not far from thirty years ago, a husband and
father, burdened with debt, on a small place
which he was struggling to make his home in

the State of Maine, sought and obtained work at
logging in the lumber districts of that State.

He worked hard all winter and saved all his
wages, in the hope that when spring came lie

could pay something on his place. Put when
spring came, the sheriff, armed with a writ, came
down and swept away all he had. Discouraged
and sad, his heart was too heavy to return to

his family, and he directed his steps toward Bos-
ton.

At a late hour of the night he accidentally

came upon two men who were fighting in the
streets of that city. He took the part, as he sup-
posed, of the innocent party, and rescued him,
when, to his surprise, he found that t lie latter was
a merchant from the city of New York, whom
tiic other was trying to rob.

An attachment was formed, which resulted in

the discouraged lumberman's going to New York
and entering the employ of the merchant he had
saved, who found him faithful and trustworthy
in all that he gave him to do.

Confidence increasing, positions of greater
trust and responsibility were given him. He
went to South America, Australia and other
places on business. He wrote to his family sev-

eral times, but got no tidings of them.
About the time of his departure, a man was

killed on the cars on one of the lines leading out
of Boston, and from the description given, iiis

family supposed it to be him, and gave up in de-
spair ail hope of ever seeing him again.

The wife toon after died, and left a little or-

phan ihree years old to the cold charities of
strangers. After a struggle of many years,

without the comforts of a home, amid the pinch*
iugs of poverty and want, the boy grew up to

manhood. The church, however, found and
cared for him, assisted in his education, encour-

aged his efforts to rise, and he at length became
a minister of the Gospel, and is now one of the

most devoted pastors and acceptable preachers

in the Connecticut Volley.
He now learns, to his utter astonishment, that

THACKERAY AND,THE OYSTER.
Oysters arc small in the seas around Eng-

land, and travellers from that country look with
wonder on the prodigious size of those taken
from American waters. Awritcrin thoAtlantic
Monthly gives an amusing account of Mr. Timeli-
er:-..,- d first experience with our oyctcrc

Mr. Thackeray arrived, on a frosty November
evening, and went directly to the Tremont
House, where rooms had been engaged for him.
1 remember his delight in getting off the sea.
and the enthusiasm with which he hailed the an-
nouncement that dinner would be ready shortly.A lew friends were ready to sit down with him,
and he seemed greatly to enjoy the novelty of
an American repast.

In London he had been very curious in his in-
quiries about American ovsters, as marvellous
stories, which he did not believe, had been told
him ot their great size. We hud taken care that
tic largest specimens to be procured shouldstar-
tlc his unwonted vision when he came to the ta-
ble, although I blush at tlic remembrance of it
now, wc apologized in our wicked waywardness
to him for what wc called the extreme smallncss
of the oysters, promising that we would do bet-
ter next time.
Six bloated Falstafflnn bivalves lav before him

in their shells. I noticed that he gazed at them
anxiously with fork upraised, then he whispered
to me, with a look of anguish,
"How shall I do it?"
I described to him the simple process by which

the free-born citizens of America were accus-
tomed to accomplish such a task.
He seemed satisfied that the thing was feasi-

ble, selected the smallest one in the half-dozen,
and then bowed his head as if he were saying
grace. All eyes were upon him to watch the cf-
feet of a new sensation in the person of a great
British author.
Opening his mouth very wide, he struggled

for a moment, and then all was over. I shall
never forget the comic look of despair he cast
upon the other five over-occupied shells. I broke
the perfect stillness by asking him how he felt.

"Profoundly grateful," he gasped, "and as if
I had swallowed a little baby."

A FINE LITTLE FELLOW.
The Boston Advertiser records this satisfacto-

ry incident in some observations on a windy
Sunday

:

If the wind whisks off a man's hat and gives
him a long chase for its recovery, docs he expect
or get any sympathy? Of course not. lie ex-
pects to see a smile on every face, and is not as-
tonished if, while running his course, he hears
the shouts and jeers of all the little boys in sight.
But, after all, the little boys' hearts are general-
ly in the right place, as the following incident
will serve to show:
Yesterday morning, as an old colored man was

coming down town, the wind, in a frolicsome
mood, blew his hat high in air and deposited it

inside of the high iron picket fence of the old
Franklin school-house.
The gate was locked, the fenec%ns high, with

sharp pickets on the top, and the old man, hav-
ing in vain tried to reach his hat through the
fence, had exhausted his resources, and, with
his head powdered with dust, was evidently al-
most in despair of regaining it. But before
leaving his uncomfortable walk before the fence,
a brightlittle boy, on his way to Sunday school,
came along, and, seeing at a glance the* position
of affairs, did not stop to laugh, bnt scaled the
fence at once, recovered the hat and departed on
his way, with the hearty thanks of the old man.
That boy's lessons have donehim good, wheth-

er he obtained them at Sunday school or not.

rORK UNCLEAN.
So far as the Divine declaration, "?wiae is

unclean, and of him ye shall zzl eat, neither you
in your day, nor your posterity forever!" had
its motive and reason in the fact that the hog
was in some peculiar way a Gentile beast, it

ceases to be binding en us now. God told Peter,

when he objected to eating all manner of meats
(including swine), "What I have cleansed that
call thou not unclean."

But the cases of trichina discovered in recent
times, together with the well-known habits of
swine, naturally make us more shy of their meat
than of good beef and mutton. A recent lec-

turer on the subject says

:

The word *cro/a Ofscrcfulu , in the Latin, when
translated :r.:„ English, means "sow/" and
hence this terrible disease lias received an ap-
propriate name from the early belief that the dis-
ease was peculiar to the sieinc, and as Lhgol, in
his essay on scrofula and its origin tells us, was
derived from "sleeping with the ho«"!"

"I AM THE REAR GUARD."
History loves to record the pithy replies of

great Frenchmen. "The Old Guard never sur-
renders," and McMahon's, "The cuirassiers are
no more," are sayings famous in the literature

of sorrow, and eloquent with the brave defiance
of misfortune. The following anecdote is relat-

ed of Marshal Ncy after the terrible retreat from
Russia of Napoleon the Great:

It is well known that this officer fought, dur-
ing the retreat from Russia, with heroic courage
keeping always by the side of his soldiers. That
he survived the bulls, cold and hunger that bat-
tled incessantly his corps, seemed a miracle.
One day as Gen. Dumas occupied the village

ot Stoluppcucn. he was informed that a peasant
wished to see him. He was covered from head
to foot, in sheepskin clothm".
/•Where do you come from? Who do you

wish? demanded the General, brusquely, in
Polish. The man threw off his bonnet.' The
General made a iresturc of surprise.

You, Marshal!"
It was Ney. He remained standing and silent.
'I believe that you command the rear guard,"

said ihc General.
"I," said Ney, "am the rear guard."

FINDING THE NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.
Many brave mariners have lost their lives, like

Sir John Franklin, in trying to find a passage
from ocean to ocean around the northern ex-
tremity of our continent. But whales found it

out long ago, and this knowledge is not lost.

Here is a proof of it:

A late number of the Commercial Advertiser,
of Honolulu, relates the fact that one of the
whale ships in that harbor recently captured a
whale in the Arctic seas, which had in its body
a harpoon. This harpoon was known to belong
to a ship which was at that time cruising in the
northern seas, on the other side of the continent.
The whale had evidently passed from one open
sea to the other by way of the Pole. He must
have found open water, for even a whale must
come up at short intervals to blow. It is certain
the Polar Sea is navigable for whales from one
side of the continent to the other. But while it
docs not follow that ships would follow in ihc
same track, the fact cited is one of considerable
interest. Shipmasters may be able to navigate
the Polar Sea .when they Know as much about
navigation in high latitudes as this whale with
a harpoon sticking in his back.

REMEDY FOR STINGS OF INSECTS.
There is one good use to which a filthy weed

may be put, and for which wc cordially recom-
mend it. Henry Ward Beechcr says:

The other day, while gleaning a few remaining
Bradshaws, as I took hold of a plum it sent a
spark of fire into my finger! At anv rate, t hat-
was the impression of the moment, till a white-
headed hornet darted off. I found it convenient
to come down from that tree.

But let ine tell your million readers that wc
have discovered one good use for tobacco. It is

the one best remedy for all stings of Insects!
Wet it so that the juice shall start, and place it

on the place stung, and in one moment you are
all right again.
Last season a little grandchild, walking in the

grass near a hank, fell upon a nest of hornets,
and the hornets speedily fell upon her. She was
sadly stung in some eight or ten places. Her
screams brought the nurse. She, too, screamed.
Every body ran out of the house.
"What's the matter?" and "What's the mat-

ter?" sounded from half a score of frightened
mouths.
Tobacco was at hand. Little wads of it were

wetted, bound on the spots stung, and in ten
minutes the little girl was playing again, nimble
as a cricket. And chiefly to set forth this reme-
dy have we introduced this article. We rejoice,

at length, to leant that tobacco has some reason
for existing. It is the nasty plague of neat men,
but is a good antidote for venomous insect
stings.

OLD FOOTPATHS.
Nature abhors straight lines, it is said, and

she has certainly managed her land scenery so

that wc have to make a good many curves to get

throu^ Ij. There is a great deal of poetry in a

ootpath, and Sir. T. W. Higginson is not the

only one that thinks so. He asks

:

Who cares whither a footpath leads? The
charm is in the path itself, its promise of some-
thing that the high-road cannot yield. Away
from habitations, you know that the fisherman,
the geologist, the botanist have been there, or
that the cows have been driven home, and that
somewhere there are bars and a milk-pail. Even
in the midst of houses, the path suggests school
children with their luncheon-baskets, or work-
men seeking eagerly the noonday interval or the
twilight rest.

A fooipath cannot be quite spoiled, so long as
it remains such. You can make a road a mere
avenue for fast horses or showy women, but
this humbler track keeps its simplicity and if a
queen comes walking through it, she comes but
ns a village maid. Roads become picturesque
only when they are called lanes and make be-
lieve that they are but paths.

RARY STEAMBOAT.
Nettie was watching the departure of oae of

the large Mississippi steamers, when she saw a
small stern wheeler following it. "O mamma!"
said she, "there is a baby boat going after its

big mamma." She looked at them eagerly till

the large boat passed out of sight, while the
small boat was still a little way behind, then
turned with a sad face to her mother, saying,
"The poor baby can't catch its mamma. Isu't

it too bad?"

My 1,2, 3. 4 yd
Aud my 2, 3, 4,

i

Charades, &c.

'11 grant to be nig-li,

)Wn not far from ye

I am three words, consisting of seventeen letters.
My 1, 13, 17, 4, 5, 6 is much prized bv Christians;
my 7, 13, 3 is one of the most wonderful of created
things

; my 9. 5. 6 is pood for food ; my 9, 1<3, 12, 15,
4, 5, 6 is what all boys and girls like in summer; my
9. 16, 12, Gis what we should all strive to be; my 4,6,
15, 1, 6 is a pretty flower; my 7. 6, 14, 4 is found on
tboBea-8hore: my 1, 8, 10. 12. 4 is not pleasant com-
pany; my whole is the name of a religious society,
formed for the benefit of children. z. H.

-^Illfejk

My first is in grass, but not in hay,
Mv second is in night, but not in day;
My third is in glove, but not in hand,
My fourth is in walk, but not in stand;
My Jifth is in rob, but not in steal,

My sixth is in pare but not in fee!.

Mv sprt-nth is in hike, but not in pond,
My eighth is in gold, but not in bond.
My who/t is used frequently by boys in winter.

a. W. F«,

5.
*

My first, I'm sure vou'II all agree.
Is plainer far than A. B. C.
Indeed, among them it is found,
A letter fair, of pleasant sound.
My second a proclainalion is,

liefore a season, supposed of bliss.

The outcry's made three Beveral times,
To stop deceit and other crimes.
It also means to curse or shun
The man to whom the thing is done.
My third an old-fashioned word denotes.
When folks put on their caps or coats; *

Or, 'tis a title much in vogue
When Spanish is the native brogue.
My whole is a word of sad import,
If the ship be linking far from port;
Or, if to leave some loved employ,
We must a life's last ho|>c destroy;
Or if, when sorrow's wave runs high,
The friends we've trusted worse than die

—

Leave us to struggle with the wave
Unhelped, nor stretch the hand to save.

E. M. u.

1. To divide.
2. A man's name.
3. A drinking vessel.

4. To join.

5. A part of the head.
6. A girl.

The iniliais give the Christian name, and the finals
the surname, of an English poet

I'm very u-efid when the night is dark;
1 often rattle when the house-dogs bark;
"With others like me I protoct jour door;
Uut if alone my services are poor.
One of a guard of many hundred strong.
My services have been attested long;
And merchandise on land and on the sea
Has often been dependent upon me;
And. like ft wealthy trader, had I failed,

Great would have been the losses thus entailed.

The answer, when supplied, n moral brings.

Teaching Ihe worth Of even little, things.

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.
J. Fe-male. 2. Monosyllable.
3. Little pitchers have great ears."

4. "Faithful are tho wounds of a friend, but the

kisses of an enemy are deceitful."

5. Ford, Odor, Rope, Drew.
6. "In haste accuse no man."
7. Sancho.
8. Field, Earn, Ravenna. Gill, T*nbar, Soucbon,

Oc, Nautilus—FtsoceoN, $cotlam>.
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IS THIS ALL?
Sometimes * cntcli Sffwt glimpses of His face,

Idit that [9 all.

Sometimes H<* looks on mo, and eeenis to smile,

Hut that is all.

Sometime.'* He speak* a passing word of peace,

Hut tliat is all.

Sometime* I think 1 hear His loving voice

Upon me call.

And in Oils all He meant when thus ne epokc:

"Come unto met"
Is there no deeper, more enduring rest

In II1111 for tin
"

O, come (i

thee

< >, come and see ! O, look, and look again

All shall be right;

O. taste His love, and ,-ee that it is good,

Thou child of night)

O, trust thou, trust thou in Ills grace and power!

Then all Is bright.

Kay, do not wrong Him by thy heavy thoughts.

But love His love.

Do thou full justice to His tenderness.

His mercy prove;

Take Him for what He i«; O, take Him all,

And look above!

Then shall tliv tossing soul find anchorage
And steadfast ptfSce;

Thy love shall rest on His; thy weary doubts

Christ and His love shall be thy blessed all

l-'orevermore

!

Christ ami His light -hall shine on all thy ways
Forevermore

!

Christ and His peace shall keep thy troubled soul

Forevermore

!

HoRATIUS KoNAK.

rushed into the kitchen, crying. "Cook, I can't

live any longorwith th* doctor I

"Why, what's the matter?

"Mutter enough," replied the man; ourmas-

tw has got I,r - ^Vilnius' ''••'•i ""'I *"»'. ami 1

don't dare to stay where there are such goings-

HOW JOHNNY" BRADY" WAS SAVED.
The Sunday School World tells this affecting

story of tlie power of kindness in the case of a

troublesome scholar of a large Sabbath school

in Western Wisconsin

:

JohnnyBrady was not positively a vicious boy,

There was no spite, nor malice, nor coarse ugli-

ness in him. He was listless, and overrun with

pure mischief.
No teacher had retained this boy long since

he became a member of the school. Changed
from one class to another, in the vain hope of

making him attentive, lie at last drifted into the

"street boy's class."

And now his present teacher, (the sixth or
seventh) who had both tact and long experience
added to earnest piety, had given him np in de-

spair. What ought to be done? ^Must he be
expelled/

' .M, t\io next teacher** meeting, after much
hesitation ami prayer, it was sorrowfully decided

that the good of the school required that the

unruly pupil should no longer remain in it:

Next Sabbath Johnny was there, mischievous
as usual. At the close of the lesson the (super-

intendent announced that he had a painful duty
to perform.
Without calling any name, he then described

the bad hoy. Ins home, his pour mother, his ig-

morance, the evil influence of his bad conduct in

the school, and the solemn decision of the teach-

ers to expel him. The school were to ratify or
suspend that decision.

He then spoke tenderly of Jesus' love for this

boy, and if expelled from these privileges, lie

might never hear of Christ or salvation again,
but perhaps go on in sin to his everlasting de-

struction. To save him from such an end, and,
if it pleased God, to win him to Jesus, he asked
the school to suspend the sentence foronc month.
The superintendent would be responsible fo

the good conduct of the lad, and earnestly asked
that he might have one more opportunity of he-

coming a better boy. Tears were in every eye.

The touching appeal was closed by a prayer.

'

The boy knew well that it was to save him
from disgrace, and his eyes were riveted upon
his kind advocate. The sentence of expulsion
was suspended. After all but the superintend-
ent had left the house, Johnny was found lin-

gering in the entry.

"I don't want to be a bad boy; I've tried to be
good, but I can't. Some way, I'm so full of bad,
it will come out. What will become of me?"
said he, looking up iniploringlv into his friend's
face.

Kind and gentle advice followed. The boy's
heart was won—vanquished by love.

Nut many weeks after, he was very sick of
diptherin. He sent for his superintendent.
"My boy likes you," said poor Mrs. Brady.

'T wanted to send for the priest, but Johnny
Wanted you."

"I knew you'd come," said the sick bov.
"Mother did not believe vou'd care forsuch poor
folks. May be I can't live long. Won't you
pray with me, and tell me about Jesus? Stay
V/ith me as long as yon can."

Daily he was visited; sometimes his friend
remained for hours. When too choked by d
ease to speak above a whisper, he pleaded for
his friend to stay a little longer, to pray and re-
peat the story of the cross.

The school gave him a proper burial, and have
ever been thankful to God for the little hope poor
Johnny Brady gave of trying to love Jos

THE LITTLE GIRL "DEACON."

A writer in the Congregationalist tells of a

very good-tempered little girl who once started

to ploy "deaconess" for fun, and when her

mother explained to her that a deacon's duty

was to take care of the sick and bunt up the

poor," thought she would try to be deaconess in

good earnest. The following shows how she

succeeded, and that doing good is the same al-

ways, no matter what name J'OU go by :

The next morning, to begin right, she jumped
out of bed as soon as the doves tapped at her

window, then when shocamedown to breakfast,

she said "g 1-morning" cheerfully, and even
gave an extra pat to her little dog.

"Be good. Frisk, and you needn't have your
ears boxed, she said.

"Mollie," said her mother, "on your way to

school, carry some milk to old Mrs. Martin.""

She hesitated— there Mas that "lovely story"
hv Hans Andersen, she wanted to finish so

much; but no, she said to herself, "not to-day.

I'm God's little servant to-dnv," and as she put
away her book, she snid,

,:Go to sleep, little

Klaus, we'll see each other by-and-by," and off

She trotted with the milk.

'Why, Polly Deans, if yer don't beat all/'

said old Mrs, M;irnn, raising herself up on one
elbow; "much nblceged. 1 hnint got a soul to

do a thing, an' I'm half dead; now dear, ef vou'd
jest fix up the tire, and set the kittle a bilinV

"I can't," was Mollic's first thought, but she
made the fiie and set the kettle bumming, so I

think her second thought must have been differ-

ent.

Good-bv, now, Polly, yc'Il be late to school.

Yer just like what yer grandma used to be."

She was just in season to get into the sehool-

10m as the second bell was ringing.

There was a new scholar in school, and nft-T

recess all the scholars laughed at him, Mollie
with the rest. His trousers were too long, his

toes bo-pecped out of his boots, and he kept his
hat on.

You ought not to laugh, you are not God's lit-

tle servant if you do; so she said to herself, "I'll

swallow my handkerchief, and after school I'll

peak to him, although such a funny, stupid,
harum-scarum I never saw!"

After school Kate Converse called, "Come,
Mollie, and get some coeoanut cakes with me."

Mollie' b heart jumped; then alio remembered
the new scholar. "I can't, to-dnv, Katie. Good-
by."

Little Pat came out at last, and Mollie said,

"0, how do you do, Patrick? I'm glad you've
come" to our school." Ah, the boy's face was
not stupid now

!

"Ueye, raly, miss?"
"Why, yes, why not? We have a real nice

teacher, and she is my Sunday school teacher,
so I like her double. Do you go to Sunday
school?"

"1 went once, miss, but them bieys laughed at

me, they did."
"That was because you kept your nat on, Pat-

rick. Come again, and take it off, ami then
they won't. We have some real nicenew books.
But good-by, Come some time and see my
brother Charlie's guinea pigs, won't you?"

"Heleho, here's oar Mollie,
-Aint it wondrous jollv?
Walking home with Pat,
Where's the like of that*"

houted Charlie.

"Hush, my bov," said his mother, as the blood
mounted to Mollie's forehead. ".She knows what
she is about, and how is it?" she whispered, as
the child hid her face on her shoulder. "God
knows too, doesn't He, little one?"

Do you think He does, mamma?" said Mol-
lie, lifting her face, and smiling through her
tears. "Then I'll never give up trying."

A HORROR-STRICKEN SERVANT.
Here is a quaint anecdote from the bio 'raphv

of Dr. Marshall Hall. Dr. W.lkins had lent Dr.
Hall the well-known book, "Body and Soul,"
and as it was not returned in due time, be sent
this note:
"Dear doctor, do send back my 'Body and

Soul;' I cannot exist longer without them."
The servant who received the note read it (as

servants sometimes will), and, horror-stricken,

AN EXCITING ADVENTURE.
In Russia wolves are large nnd fierce, and

often desperate from hunger. They are hunted
by companies of men, when they become too fe-

rocious to be tolerated. A recent traveller gives
an account of a hunt, in which one of the brav-
est of the hunters, whose name was Michael,
would have been killed, but for the help of his
companions. The party were on the track of a
enormous wolf that had killed several person:
and committed unusual depredations

:

Michael, while quickening his pace to catch
up, had been brought to a halt by the burst
nig of hrs shoe-strap, and must stop to adjust it.
l.ut there is one watching him who fnlly appre-
ciates that defenceless posture.
Poor Michael does not hear the rustle of that

stealthy tread, does not see the gleam of that
tierce yellow eye; but he cannot fail to hear the
sharp crackle of the dead branches as a hiwe
grayish mass shoots from the dark thicket, and
all, right upon him a. he rises, clutching fierce-
ly in his unprotected side with its. sharp white

Set cveii in this deadly peril the brave fellow
does not lose heart. One moment's grace is al-
lowed bun, while his assailant', teeth fail to
pierce his tough sheep-skin frock: and that mo-
ment suffices,

The wolf's head is under his left arm-pit; in
(in instant his powerful arm is round its neck,
jamming the beast's throat in an iron clasp be-
tween his side and elbow, while with his ri >r ht

hand be seizes its fore-paw, and holds the brute
as in a vice, lilting ins voice at the same mo-
ment in a wild cry tor help.

And now begins a terrible struggle. No time
to snatch up tho trusty axe which has fallen
just iu front of him; it is a tug of sheer strength
now. The wolf, erect on his hind legs, strains
every nerve to tear himself free; once tree, one
strangling gripe of Michael's throat will pay fur
all.

Hold on, Michael, as you love your life!

though your joints crackle., ami your sinews
start, nnd your head swim dizzily, hold on still— tighter, tighter, lighter!

And to, amidst the tomb-like shadows of the
lonely forest, with the cold moon looking piti-

lessly down upon it, does the death-grapple pro-
ceed. That iron pressure is beginning 10 tell at
last Upon the wolf. The fierce yellow eyes are
growing dim, the huge jaws writhe convulsively,
and from their edges the hot Hakes of blood arid

foam spurt over Michael's face.

But how long can his hold upon the neck of
the wolf be maintained? Are not his strained
muscles already yielding? the stiffened fingers

already relaxing their clutch? And the five

Staunch comrades who would rush to the rescue
if they but knew— where are they?
One last, despairing cry for aid, which the

echoes of the lonely forest give back as if in
mockery, and then every thing swims around
the hunter, shadows dance before his eyes, a.

rushing, roaring sound sweeps past him, there is

a dull crash close to his car— and he fulls ex-
hausted to the earth.

" ll as fur tin Thier!" says the German, ad-
miringly, thrusting his knife into the throat of
the monster, whose skull is in a moment literal-

ly shivered by the formidable hatchets of the
hunters as they rush to the help of their com-
rade.

When we lifted Michael we found him, to our
astonishment, completely unwounded, though
utterly spent with his superhuman exertions.
Ilia first act on coining to himself was sufficient-

ly characteristic. After crossing himself de-
voutly, and murmuring a few words of prayer,
he staggered u|i to the spot where the wolf lay
dead, and bending over it, said, with a taunting
grin, "Noo, brat, ya vigral, shto lit" ("Well,
brother, I've won, haven't J.

J")

HOW AN INDIAN CATCHES A SKUNK.
Skunks have their uses (when dead and "tried

out") both in medicine and the arts, and some-
iody must catch them, bad as they are to get at.

On this subject a Yosemite traveller makes the

follow ng contribution to natural history, which
may do for theory if not practice:

On my way up there, the other day, I saw two
up iu a ravine slowly and stealthily ap[ndii

proaching each other, with their eyes riveted on
an object which proved to be a full-grown
skunk. The one who was behind held out his
hand, and kept moving it round in a circle, the
animal watching him all the while. It prepared
to make him a target several times, but the In-
dian's revolving hand seemed to distract its at-

tention, and it did not execute the threat.

All at once the Indian dashed upon it, twitched
it up by the end of its tail, nnd held it high up
and cracked its neck with a stroke of his hand.
The whole operation was performed without

the effusion of any stench whatever, which ap-
pears to be the main point in killing, and the
captors bore it away in triumph. The animal
seemed to feelits*lf so ignominiously discomfited
and disgraced in being hoisted by the end of the
tail, that it abandoned its usual means of de-

fence.

AVe don't advise boys to attempt playing In-

dian in just that way. The experiments might

cost too much before they learned how.

A FINE COPRTESY FROM ENEMIES.
War has not rubbed out the. delicate feelings

in the German hearts towards their old neigh-

bors-, the French

:

Dr. Russell tells a story which, he says, has
made a sensation in a circle at Versailles, as an

illustration of peculiar national feeling on both

sides. There are six artillery officers billeted in

the house of a certain French baron, whose
mother, nigh eighty years of age, lives in a

house close by.

The other day the French baron's birthday an-

niversary came round, and the Prussian officers

became aware of it. So they got together and
wrote a very pretty note, iu indifferent French,
expressing their sympathy with the misfortunes

of the country which had brought on her such a

mournful celebration of her son's birthday, but
not in the least degree compromising themselves
as good Germans, ami then in a body repaired

to a room of the old baroness, with a magnifi-
cent bouquet.
Would these men be likely to kill the son nnd

burn the mother out of mere brutal wantonness?

• NAPOLEON'S FLOWEK.
The violet is the emblematic flower of the Uon-

apartes, as the lily is of the Bourbons. When
Eugenie agreed to accept Napoleon's otter of
marriage, she expressed it only by appearing,
one evening, dressed in an exquisite Violet toilet

—violets in her hair, iu her dress, even to a bunch
in her hand. Louis Napoleon understood, and
it was his only answer. Napoleon, while con-
sul, selected tins as his flower It was through
Josephine asking him to bring her a bouquet of
them On her birthday—a desire he was only able

to BCrvo alter very great difficulty. He culti-

vated them assiduously while a prisoner at St.

Helena; and they were profusely planted over

the grave of Josephine. After his death his cof-

fin wns covered with the humble flowers he loved.

It is even said that in the earlier days of Louis
Napoleon he was silently made acquainted with
whom his secret friends were, by a cautious dis-
play of violets.

PATHETIC "WAlt-ANECDOTE.
In describing the scenes that followed the sur-

render of Mctz, the correspondent of a London
journal says:

A touching incident occurred as I was walk-
ing down a street. A veterinary surgeon of the
ambulance corps cninc up, and said,

—

"Monsieur, my horse is dyiug for want of
food; I have ridden him for four years; he has
shared my rations, nnd bitterly "my bed; for
three days 1 have had nothing to give'him to eat.
Give him something; save the poor thing's life,
and take him for your own; he is a good and>v your

ouVill 1faithful beast; youTVHl never regret it.'

I immediately accompanied the man, and on
my w ay I bought two loaves of bread, which we
cut up as we walked along.
Arrived at the shed where bis horse stood, the

poor beast turned his head toward his master,
and neighed out a 'welcome, though so weak
thai lw could scarcely move. Theman, rushing
up to his horse, threw his nrms around his neck,
and, while the tears stood in bis eyes, cried out,
"Thou art saved! thou art saved!''

A BACHELOR COW.
The false nicety of some ladies is amusingly

illustrated by the following:

An infuriated bull attacked a horse and car-
riage In « liich Mrs. Rogers, of Auburn, was rid-
ing, turned the vehicle over and injured the lady
in a serious manner. A precise editress, who
made a notice of the fact, alluded to the animal
as a male cow. Some ladies at a private sewing-
circle were speaking of the casualty and injury,
when one of the number who had not heard of
the accident, inquired how the injury occurred,
whereupon she was told that a gentleman cow
turned the carriage over in a rage,v&c. As the
inquirer did not exactly comprehend the phras-
eology, another lady explained the matter more
definitely by stating that it was a bachelor cow.

JAPANESE ENGLISH.
The following specimen of "Jap" English is

more polite than proper:

Sa*lo Gth, August 1870.
Mr Dear Sib,— I am \^ry much obliged to

you for present very beiitilull a photograph of
your ship this morning to me and I should have
any longer to keep and dlight myself for rare
and cosely.

I accept for your kindly invitation at 1 o'clock
to-morrow to your steamer and then my officers

are pleasant to see you as well as my bappiuess.
1 have the honor to be, my lord,

Kato Daisanzi.
To Esqr. John C. Hubbard.

THE GREATEST MAN IN CKERCE.
Tliemis tocles, the famous Greek, had a daugh-

ter who was courted by two citizens of unequal
fortunes. But he preferred the worthy to the
wealthy suitor, and gave this pointed reason,
namely ; "that he had rather his daughter should
have a" man without money than money without
a man."

It happened that a son of Thcmistocles hod
great influence over his mother; so one day Thc-
mistocles observed, "This child is the greatest
man in Greece, for the Athenians command the
Greeks, I command the Athenians, his mother,
commands mc, and he commands his mother."*

SOME LONELY LIZARDS.
California adds another contribution to her

list of wonders. Several live lizards Itave recent-
ly been found embedded in fir trees discovered
in a forest near Calistoga. They are unlike any
species now known. Scientists will be expected
to explain this new miracle of the Pacific slope.

We sometimes hear of "leaving the world to

climb a tree," but these reptile monks must have

become sick of the world indeed to get inside of

one— that is, if they "did it o' purpose."

HIS LAST SHOUT.
An officer related to Dr. Russell that at Sedan

he saw a huge Prussii had been
with bis hand to his side in mortal agony, rise

Suddenly to his feet as he comprehended the rea-

son of voices shouting for victory, utter a lond
"hurrah," wave his bands on high, and then, as

the blood rushed from his wound, fall dead
across a Frenchman.

The enthusiasm of war is about the only relief

to its personal pains and horrors.

THE SCHOOLMASTER'S TRAP.

"During my boyhood," said an old man, "wc
had a schoolmaster whose wav of catching idle

bovs was rather odd. One day he said to us,—
'"Boys. I must have closer attention to your

books, The first one of you that sees another
boy [die, 1 want vou to inform me, and I will at-

tend to the case.'
" 'Ah!' thought I to myself, 'there is Joe Sim-

mons, that I don't Hue. Ml watch him, and if

1 see him look off his boofc I'll tell.'

"1 did so. and was caught in the trap the

schoolmaster had set."
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THE CAT AND THE DOVE.

Once,when .1 baby dove was young,
Ami could not food itself nor Uy,

Tlfr-molhor bird wa- very kind.

And watched it with it loving eye.

With tender cut from day to day,

Shcf.d Ibi' helpless little tiling:

And safelv evi re nijilit it lay

Hidden beneath her pretty wing.

But when it crew n larger bird.

Cover.nl fl itll leather* -"ft and now,

Quite able for itself to care.

And lind its food and water too—

It- parpnts threw it from the nest,

And wntild n»t have it any more
To live with them, in what had been
A little happy home before.

A pentle lady owned the birds,

And had a favorite cat as well;

Of this kind pussy I have now
Something moat wonderful to tell.

She did not pounce upon the dove,

And kill it, a.* some cats would do;

And, after it wa- eaten lip,

Lick her pink lips, and then cry ATew.

No, no; she loved it far too well,

And mud.- it unite a little pet.

Ami if it wandered from h.-r -ide,

Its absence Idled her with regret.

And when upon the lady's band
The dove would perch and sit so free,

russ never would be left behind,
But always jumped upon her knee.

I wish the little bovs and girls

"Who hear this story, would but try,

Gentle and loving ones to be,

Nor tease nor make each other cry.

Fur Hie Companion.

JOHNNY AND I.

Johnny likes to go to grandpa's, for there's n

irery nice dog there, that he is acquainted with.

They play together, but they don't bite. I won't

let Johnny bite.
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Catarrh !

Johnny is a little dog with a white spot on his

nose, the rest of him i- nil black, and if he didn't

have-that white spot, von couldn't see him of a

dark night.

I am a little boy niul my name is John, hut al-

most every body calls me Jack, except the min-

ister; but I guess lie's more polite.

I am not very little, and I've worn boots nearly

a year. When I first had them I used to tucU

my pants into them, so's people would know I

had boots. I don't do so now. I'm older and

know better.

My last name is Stone. I used to forget it, and

then I had to think of something hard, and that

was stone. Somebody asked me once what my
name was, and I told them John Iron. I wasn't

in fun, and I didn't mean to tell a lie, but I for-

got. I don't do to now. I've got a memory.

I love Johnny, nnd J guess Johnny loves me,

because he was named forme. And when I ask

him if lie loves Jack, he wags his tail on the

floor, and it sounds just as though somebody
was knocking. Then I give him some bread,

lie spcalcs for it. He don't really speak. He
barks, but that's the way dogs speak.

I get discontented sometimes, and so does

Johnny. I always know when Johnny is not

contented, because lie keeps changing his places

to lie down upon. When I am discontented, 1

don't want to read, or play, or do much of any

thing. If I am sick I have the doctor, but when
I'm not content, I go over to grandpa's,

I didn't tell yon I have got a grandpa, but I

have. He's ever so old. He must be a hundred,

lie knows a good deal. He calls' me Johnny

Punks, because I used to call pumpkins punks.

I didn't know so much about long words as I do

now.

I nlwnys sit on grandpa's knee, and he asks me

if the bald place is larger or the silver field

thicker. lie means the great round place on the

top of his head, where it's all so shiny. The sil-

ver Held he call :- Ills while hair.

Grandpa used to fight once, and he's got a

great gun hung up. It's real heavy. I can't lift

it. He tells me lots of stories. I mean grandpa
does. lie was lost in the snow once, and had
his feet frozen, and he didn't have any tiling to

eat for a day and night. So I always take a

acker in my pocket in case I get lost.

Grandpa thinks Johnny is a very nice dog, be-

cause lie don't muke mnch noise. Grandpa
wears a white cloth round his head when he

don't want me to shout. He's got a headache

then, and he knows I like to shout. I guess all

boys do. He's teaching me to play on the drum,

but I don't learn very fast. The drumsticks arc

real heavy.

Grandpa's got lots of pictures, and there's a

horse in most every one. I like horses and po-

nies. Johnny barks at horses, so I guess he

don't like them.

Grandma lives with grandpa, and wears glass-

es on her nose, so she won't get her eyes dirty.

She don't like Johnny, because he tangled up

her yarn, so I don't let him conic in her room.

She -don't have teeth like mine. They don't

grow in her mouth. They arc rich teeth, for I

saw some gold on tllfcm, and she takes them out

whenever she wants to. •

I go to see grandpa when she is up stairs, for

I feel more at home with him. I was drumming
wirh my foot on the floor once, and she said it

made her nervous, so I stopped. My foot got

asleep there once, and when it woke up it seemed

as if I had needles in my feet. It didn't last

long.

Grandpa cave me twenty-five cents to buy a

ball at Mr. Gooding's store, and grandma gave

me ten to put in the box fur the heathen. I

guess Mr. Gooding is poorer than the heathens.

Grandma always gets roe to take Iter letter to

the post-office. She writes with ink. I wish I

could write with ink. I use a slate and pencil,

and print letters, but my lingers get tired very

soon.

I like to draw houses, or a sled best. I went

coasting hist winter. Johnny went, too. He
can't (toast, but he runs along by the side of the

sled. I tried to fasten him to a sled once, and

make him draw me, but he didn't like it, so I

didn't trouble him again.

DEVOLVING KALIEDOSCOPES-81 00.
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UNPRECEDENTED SALES!
LAKi.K COMMISSIONS!
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Pictures every where. One agent alone has retailed
over HtKHI in the past llm-e years, at "5c each. Another
agent writes: "I ...m make nv>n- m.uiev in this business
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UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL!
A safe, certain, and speedy care for

Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.

ITS EFFECTS ARE MAGICAL.

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuralgia Facial]
— often e tied ins a peile. t o.r. in a single d;n . >.i ion
of Nervous Disease tail- i.. m. M i- h-^-ii.:', rful j.mv,.]
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One package $100 FosUue fi cent
Six paeka«.-S 5 00 " 27 »

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

TURNER & CO., Proprietors,

2—lyeop 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

UI>HAM'S DEriEATOKY POWDEK.—Rp-
mov.-s Miperlluon- hair in rfiv minutes, without

njury to the skin. Sent by mall for SI lb.

UPHAM'S ASTHMA CURE
Relieves most violent paroxy»n«in five minutes, ami
. flfei i- b ipcedycnrc. rrice,$Jby mail.

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN

is A l-L'UE

B L A C K T E A !

GREEN TEA" FLAVOR.

I don't like to const when the ice is like glass.

That is good for skating. I can't skate, I am
too little. Iean't even stand on skates. I tried

to once, but I fell down. Grandpa says he used

to skate ever so far, but he can't do so now.

I'm discontented, telling yon till this, and

Johnny is too, of hearing it, so I guess I'll go to

grandpa's, nnd have a talk witli him.

My hair curls, and it's black, Mother combs
it all out, smooth, but it crinkles right np ngain.

I Wish I COUld go fibliiii";, but I gueSS I'll go and

sec grandpa, nnd when I come back, I'll tell you

what lie says, it' tiic editor will let mc.

Jack S ..

Mercantile Savings Institution,

No. 43 Summer St., cor. of Arch, Boston.

SIX PER CENT.
Per annum Interest will be paid by tbis Institntion.

From this date on all DErosiTSMbieh remain in Hank six
months next prh.r i es, mi-annual .lit t.l.n.l ,1a,«, and
live p.-rei'iit. "ii all .itlier d.p.'Ml.-. IWeaeh and evi're lull
liiterveni»>;c:ileridsr tiMiith tin > have n-iiiained in "hank

ileiids. This Is the only

Deafness t

Blindness!

W. I£. Carpenter, >£. r>.,

147 Tremont St., Boston,

Devotes his attention exclusively to the identtflc treat-

ment and can of Chronic Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchilit,

Deafntst, Ditchargttfrem the Eari, Hoittt in the Head.

Xasaland Aural Polypus, Scrofulous Sore Eyes, Oranu-

lar Lids, Opaeitas, Films, and all diseases of the Eye,

Ear, Throat and Lungs.

liOlN^CE CURES.

Testimonial of W. P0USLAND, Esq., of Boston.

It affords me great satisfaction to he able to testify to

the success ot Dr. Carpenter in treatment of Catarrh,

and to Inform sufferers from that terrible disease that there

Is hope for them. I contracted Chronic Catarrh thirty-

years ago, and tt increased until It pervaded my whola

system. I became very deaf—my eyes were weak nnd in-

flamed, and discharged water so frequently that I was un-

able to read without a handkerchief In my hand to con-

stantly wipe the tears away. My throat was full of mat-

ter mornings, and required an hour's exertion of hawking

and expectorating to clear It; my nostrils were clogged

with mucous, which would frequently become dry, very

annoying anddifrlcult to remove, while my bead was dull

and disagreeable. Dr. C.'s remedies have cured ray Ca-

tarrh and improved my hearing so I can hear ray watch

tick. My throat Is clear mornings; the dischargee Irom

are moist and natural; the disagreeable sensa-

tions have left my head; and I now read an hour without

wiping my eves, they feeling quite natural and well.

WM POUSLAXD,
No. 15 Ferry Street, Boston.

Lee. H, 1870.

Testimonial of an Old ItesiiU-nt of Salem.

[From the Salem Observer.]

My ears were affected some years, and I had become so-

deaf as in bo unable to sustain ordinary conversation, ami
to unrlt me for my occupation of night watchman, and I

feared I must relinquish my situation. Hut, fortunately,

l consulted Dr Carpenter in August, 1869, who pronounc-

ed it Catarrhal Deafness, Vii.h he i bought he could cure.

His opinion proved correct, for under bis treatment my
hearing was restored so I can hear us well as before the

disease.

Any of ray brother watchmen will tesMQ to the above
facts. JOHN It. MAX8FIELD,

No. 11 Nurscrv Street.
Salem, 2fa*t.,2iov.

l
lwTO.

Testimonial of Thomas Prince, Ksq., of

Boston.

Dostox.Dcc.T, 16T0.

W. II. C-UtrENTEK, M. P.:

My DcarSir,-I write tbis to acknowledge your skill

and kindness in treating my son for Otorrhea -t Discharge

and ulcerated condition of the ear, resulting from scarlet

lever, which had become chronic, and failed to yield to

treatment until it came under your care, when, afterabout

three mouths, he was restored to health. 1 shall not fall

to recommend others similarly afflicted t" apply to you.

You arc at liberty to publish this Kit wlllbo of service to

you. Very respectfully yours,

No. '2 Rollins Street. THOMAS PRINCE.

Testimonial of Mr. I». H. Sliahan, No. 235
Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

[From Salem Observer.]

I placed myself under the care of l>r Carpenter in July.

186!), to be cured of chronic inflamed eyes and chronic ca-

tarrh, both of which l hadioruomol Dr. C.'s rcme-

dies*were perfect I v s,-nisi"at tun . ho in;; cured these diseas-

es. Any person Interested can convene with me at tho

offlceof this paper. 1>- M. 8UAHAN*.
Salem, Matt., Aug. 1, 1810.

Dr. C. is also permitted to refer to the following persons:

W. B.

SEARS,

Fire Insurance Agent,

40 State Street,

•Sl-Ivcow BOSTON.

FI-A-INTO EORTES
From S50 to $275. Cheapest place in Boston

WM. C. HILL, 21 Li

Mr. SMITH, "f Newbury port, Mas-., who had

years gradually lost his hearing, in a letter to Dr. C, dated!

Dec. 5, Writes: "My hearing, that was restored by your

treatment, remains good."

Mr.C. C. KliVK. nf Walihani, whom he cured of Ca-

tarrhal Deafness,.luring February and Man ll, 1870.

Mr. FRANK DKNNIS, son of it. F. Dennis, Esq., the

well-known tuner of piano-fortes, late ol Salem, now df

Lynn, Mass., cured of Otorrhea In 1864. Hearing r
perfect and ears healthy.

Mrs. :v E. WYER, Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Illness, alter bavin

.,1 in- sis eminent plu slelons,

Mr-, uai:v
ri'dt-TTOiiiiiis-, after having been unsuccessfully

Hundreds of Other testimonial- can be BCi n at Dr. P.'s

Rooms, No. W Tremont street, where ho can be consult-

ed, Sunday$) excepted, from 10 to 4 dally. Residence, 15

i; Lima Street. 2—lw

J
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GREAT GUNS.
If the boys have forgotten, or never knew,

their fathers may remember the excitement over

the fifteen-inch cannon used on our monitors

during the war, and tlie still greater one, over

the first twenty-inch gun ever cast in this coun-

try, or any other. This was mounted for trial

at tort Hamilton, in New York Bay, and hun-

dreds of people went down to sec it.

What would they think, then, of a thrityinch

gun, having room enough inside for a Tom
Thumb couple lo dance a hornpipe? Open their

eyes as I did, and ask, at once, How is it done?

Nothing, save the making of gunpowder, re-

quires greater care, and the larger the cannon

are, the more essential is it that every process

should be perfect in its way.

}
The first necessity is a mould, or Jlask, as it is

©lactones called. This h made of clay, the

same as that used in the "pots" for glass-mak-

ing, and the two halves before baking are paint-

ed inside with a mixture of molasses and ground

anthracite coal. Then they arc wheeled to ovens

and baked till thoroughly dry. This is a very

important point, as if any moisture remained in

them, the red-hot metal in casting would turn it

instantly to steam, spoil the gun, and perhaps

cause a dreadful explosion. Once baked, the

two parts arc keyed together, caulked with clay,

and are then lowered into pits and buried up to

the muzzle.

All guns are east upright, with the mouth up-

wards. Those under nine-inch are east solid,

and afterward bored out by a lathe. Above nine-

inch calibre a core is put in the centre of the

mould, which, when drawn out, leaves a hollow

ready for shaping and smoothing.

The furnaces In which thegun metal is melt-

ed have very high cupolas, and therefore no

blast is needed, the draft being strong enough to

bring about quick melting.

Two sorts of iron are used in making cannon

a mixture of Juniata and Hanging Rock pig

and this must be fused, often two or three times,

thousand dollars, and which is the only machine

in the world able to finish a gun properly.

How different this all is from the days \i hen a

gun was simply, an iron tube, with rings driven

on while red-hot, which contracting as they

cooled, maden gnn oi great firmness! Iron bolts

were first shot from them, then round

and at last iron bullets wen- thought of. In the

meantime, some longhead hod invented hand-

guns, which knocked over the shooter al st as

surely ns the shootee. This hand-gun was at

first a .simple barrel, with an open touch-lu nl

the top, and the gunpowderwns tired by n coal

of lire, or a lighted splinter or match. This was

too dangerous work, and soon the stock was

bent, and a match-lock used.

With Henry VIII. came in the wheel-lock, but

many years passed by before either guns or pis-

tols were thought much of in battle. Gunpow-

der was obtained with difficulty, and archers re-

mained the strength of the British army, till

other nations made improvements, which grad-

ually did away with all old fashions.

From the Dutch came the flint-lock, in the

reign of Charles II., and till within the last thirty

years it underwent very little alteration. Since

then all sorts of changes have been made, and,

most important of oil, that of the percussion

cap. Queerly enough,, this idea found birth in

a clergyman's brain, but his experiments were

not successful, and it was not tiil some years

later, in 1816, that one Joseph Egg, made a gen-

uine percussion cap. So great is the prejudice

against new things, that they were not used by

the English till 1839, and by the French a year

later. Cartridges again have taken their place

in rifles, though percussion cups nre used alto-

gether with shot, and some other sorts of guns.

And now one special word for the boys. I

know it is considered a sure sign of courage

and approaching manhood, to use a gun as reck-

lessly as if it were a slick of wood; to point it

at screaming sisters, who "cannot bear a gun,"

or at some shrinking boy, who would like to

scream, if he dared.

Let me tell you, my friends, that lie who lias

seen most service with a gun, best realizes its

danger, and the old hunter who has shot his

hundreds of deer, and bear, and buffalo, or the

gray-headed soldier, who has been through scores

of battles with Indians on the plains, will hold

his gun so carefully, you would say, "What a

spooney!"

The cautious are the daring in this case, as in

a good many others, and experience will teach

you that guns, great or small, are not to be tri-

fled with. Helen C. Weeks.

ght wool cr moss, and nre ns
;
to pressure as the heaviest

nre stuffed with 1

soi'r and yicklinj

Brussels vi Ivet.

1
her mats lit in with each other as regularly

ns the squares on a chess rd, and the whole
il, ,i.i' i- kept as clean ami is dusted ns oft< n as
The iiKihuganyjndcbnard •» the house of a Dutch
burgher No neck of din is ever allowed to rest
upon the poii-ln-d Miif.iccof the matting and
to stop upon it w itli a pair of hnnts wouM l,c u
greater insult than to make- a footstool of a
seven hundred dollar piano.
The family Bit upon the matting all clay, with

their le-s l .rn t Kin kr tin in, in ;i s l,.,, )t . thatwuukl
Mn,.- anv Ion un.-r iin-urablu paralysis in til teen
mimiti s, ami iln-v sleep upon it at night.
A Japanese in Mow is a curiosity in its way. It

is nothing but a rocker of a cradle, broad enough
to stand alone, with a semi-circular depn --imii

on the upper side. The Jnpanese lie full length
on the floor, place not their head but their neck
in the crt-sceut- shaped hollow on the upper side
of the pillow, and rock themselves to sleep in a
few minutes.

IIow Pleasant.

Hun- pleasant In the Winter time,
When ;i|] without Is cold ami drear,

Around the lire, in pn.se or rhyme,
Some Interesting tale to hear.

We .., tin tillie- \ allied lessims ham
Of thinga that happened lung ago;

Then to the present if we turn,
'Twill oft a pleasant contrast slnvw.

To see t lie Hoys In good warm "Clothes'"
Doth make our II reside Joj s complete.

For Covens, Corns asd Thro
Ilrown's /irttiifhtfil Tr.-rhts," bavin

ey by a test of many years. The '1 r,,. be-, ate highly i
.mmended and prescribed hv I'll vmcluh. Those ex-
posed to snd,!. n changes shou.,i alwai , i„. alipplied «iHi
Ihe Troche." as they give prompt relief.
Owing to the C '.,,d repniati.-n and popularity of the

Troches. many ir<>i-thl,'$i an.i ehrop inolaln-nt ai~tcprr.il- lie sure to.iP.TAiN thetrue
Sold everywhere.

THE

to give the right density and tenacity. When tones or

HOW TO CHOOSE A CANARY.
The following hints may perhaps be useful to

our readers in the choice of a tame specimen

:

First, entirely green birds, or such as are

brightly marked with green, are usually very

strong, and in consequence, their voice is often

disagreeably loud. Secondly, such as are of a
yellowish brown or dark yellow, are weakly, and
seldom breed. Thirdly, the variegated kinds do
not often have prettily marked young Fourth-
ly, such as have red eyes are weak. Ami, fifth-

ly, should birds with a crest be preferred, the

purchaser must be careful that there are no bare
spots on them.

In order to ensure a good singing canary, it is

ncce&sary to procure such as have parents gifted

in that respect, and during the course of instruc-

tion the bird should not be allowed to hear the

song of other birds, as the notes which it would
thus acquire would be unnatural, ami therefore

soon forgotten.
In Andreasdorf the people arc most careful

only to allow the young to copy the notes of

such male singers as are experts in the art, ns

should the little pupil, even when four years of
age, hear a bad singer, it is pretty sure to imi-

tate all its faults, ami even in old age will

sometimes retain this tiresome trick.

The canary will learn tunes played upon an
organ with little difficulty, but after a time of ten

perform them inaccurately. We have tried the

experiment of placing the pupil with two old
males, ami have always found it prefer to imi-

tate the bird whose song gives it the least trou-

ble,. and thus it inquires shakes and thrilling

notes With much greater case than the llutc-likc

THE MAGIC SHIRT.

One of the Middle Age superstitions was that

of the Christmas shirt of tunic, which is thus

described

:

The magic shirt was prepared as follows: On
Christmas Eve three young girls, under seven
years of nge, were to spin a thread, weave it in-

to cloth, and sew it into a shirt between sunset
nnd sunrise. The shirt was to reach from the
neck half way down the leg, and to be without
skeve. On the breast were to be embroidered
two crosses and two heads. The head fo the
right was to wear a long beard rind a helmet,
and that to the left "a crown resembling the
crown worn by the devil." A shirt thus pre-
pared was reputed invulnerable, i. tv, weapon-
proof.

TWO BIG HOGS.
Teachers sometimes blunder a little as well as

other people. This nniti perpetrated a joke

without meaning it:

In a speech delivered before the Young Men's
Christian Association at Louisville, Mr. If. Thane
Miller, of Cincinnati, related a laugunble inci-

dent. He and another Cincinnatian were intro-
duced to a schocfl in Halifax. The teacher told
his pupils where Cincinnati was, and added that
they had more and bigger hogs than any place
else in the world, "and," said he, "we have two
representatives here to-day." Mr. Miller said it

was a mixed compliraeiit, but they had to take it.

A JHG FIIIE.

The aurora borcalis was recently visible in

England, and excited great astonishment. A
traveller who happened to be in Leicestershire
at the time found the inhabitants of a certain
village gazing intently at the phenomenon. One
of these observers said, "There is France for

you." The traveller was rather taken nback,
but found, upon inquiry, that the villagers all

believed the red light in the sky to be the reflec-

tion of Paris on fire. One of the villagers said,

"My, how it burns!" nnd another exclaimed,
"They're gcttin' it h under now!"
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ready, it is led from the cupola through trough:

to the moulds, which, when tilled, nre left un-

disturbed for twenty-four hours. Then the core

is carefully taken out, and either a jet of cold

air forced into the bore, or cold water thrown in

in small streams, till the piece is entirely cooled.

A twenty-inch gnn must be left undisturbed for

a month, to cool properly.

Over the pits where the great guns are cast

are enormous cranes, capablc^Oifting twenty-

four tons, and by them the piedB^hen cool, are

lifted and sent into the finishing room, where

are boring and turning lathes, and a planer, ca-

pable of planing a piece of metal thirty feet long,

ten feet wide, and eight feet thick.

In the Fort Pitt foundry, where the twenty-

inch guns are made, is a lathe which cost thirty

deep rolling song of the nightingale.—
I'aw.tfs Book »/ liinh.

JAPANESE HOUSE.
The Japanese have habits of living about as

unlike ours as the inhabitants of the moon, if

that satellite has any living beings. Here is a

sketch of a Japanese house

:

When the walls of a house are up it consists
of but one large room, which is then cut up by
partitions, which are nothing more than sliding

.screens that close up into each other in a fash-

ion that admits of one apartment being divided
into a dozen distinct ones instantly. There nre

no chimneys attached to the houses, and they

contain no beds, chairs or tables.
The floors are covered with a scries of clean

bamboo mats or cushions, each six feet by three,

and nicely bound with red or blue tape. They

Wroxg End Foremost. — A curious typo-
graphical error recently occurred in a morning
paper. In giving an account of an inquest, it

stated that "the deceased bore an accidental char-

acter, and the jury returned a verdict of excel-

lent death."

An Irish poet once started to ask for "A Cot

by the Shannon," but got the letters misplaced,

and wanted "a shot by the cannon "

The Rooster that Couldn't.— A corres-

pondent writes : We presume your readers have

all seen a half-grown Shanghai rooster try to

crow. Our Minnie saw one try, too; nnd, after

all his fuss, he came down on the flattest of II

flats. "Humph!" said Minnie; "hunfouyht him
could rooster, and him couldn't."

India Rubber and Milkweed.—The "cau-

clio," or rubber tree, though of a different spe-

eies from that of the East Indies, produces a

gum which constitutes most of the rubber of

commerce. Agnssizpntsthis tree, forty or eighty

feet high, in the same class with the "milkweed"

of our American pastures.

Cruelty Rewarded.—The proprietor of a

S10.000 house in San Francisco saturated a rat

with kerosene oil and set tire to it. The rat ran

under the house, and now the man has no §10,000

resilience.

"Have you much fish in your bag?" asked a
person of a fisherman.
Yes, there's a good eel in it," was the rather

slippery reply.

A clerk in the Binghamton post-office heard

a tap at the window of the ladies' department
when who should he find there but a man by

the name of Drake, to whom he said, "Mr. Drake,

you will please go to the other side; this depart
mentis for ducks!"

A lawyer of this city has conspicuously dis-

played in his office the following suggestive
tification : "Gentlemen who expectorate on the

floor cannot e.\pcct-to-rate as gentlemen."

A New Hampshire paper makes merry over
the fact that, as a party of Philadelphians were
riflrhg in its vicinity last summer, one young
lady remarked, in passing a clump of white
birches, that it was "singular how much pains
these people took to whitewash their trees clear

to" the top."

Price, One Dollar.
Alt persons fibwibuLj and paying for the NEW YORK

Ol-.skll \ /;/; j,r v„e yea: 1 ^,„,,M ,, « cop/a/hu
valuable work

GRATUITOUSLY.
Sample copies of the Observer ami free.

SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jr. k CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.

i receipt of price.

How do you Feed your Children?

This Is certainly a question of importance, and one
worth a consideration at the hands of every motfier, for

surely it is not (or should not be) a matter of Indifference

what food you give £ur children if health, strength,

comfort, and .» good constitution are oi any consequence
to you.

Thousands of little ones die annuflHy—ix PLAIS WOBDS,
are stauvkd to dhatii — for want of I'noi'Kit nourish-

ment Different kinds of Food havo been and are now
offered to Hie public, but tub food and only food suitable

for children, and approved of by invalids, is

DR. IRIIDGrE'S,
which has hail an unprecedented and Increasing salc,Jn

Great Britain, the Dominion of Canada, and wherever
introduced. The I'atentce is a. gentleman of 36 years

auccesslul London practice.

t3T~ Sold by Druggists and Grocers In cans,

35cts., 65ct3., S125.and $175.

(A great saving is effected by purchasing the large sizes.)

Wholesale by T. NETCALF & CO., Tremont St., Boston,

and all wholesale drug houses.

WOOLRICH Sc CO.,
•43—6wcop Factory, Maiden, Mass.

WANTED—Apents ($20 per day) to sell the
ceU-hrated llU.M K Mil 111.]-; SKWISO MACHINE
Has the t .ndh k-i'eed, makes the lock-stitch" (alike on
both sides), and Is I'ullv licensed. The best and cheapi
tannic scwinc Machine in the market. Address J Oil
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INSTALLMENTS.
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SE'WING 3SdI^.CI3:iJNrES
?ENGLEY & RICE,

(The OLDEST HOUSE in the business in Boston)

We have removed from 130 Tremont Street, to the new

""

323 WASHINGTON ST., cor, WEST,
Where we shall sell nil the hrst-ela^s SEWING
MA< ll/XLSim mure favorable term? than any Com-
pany in New England, FOR CASH.
Jg^-fasli bvS^ monthly installments, or may be paid

for ill work. I-i'lir- doirm* lo buy a M.iehine on an v

plait willtliid it to their ad vantage lu call belure purchas-
ing. *48—13w

$75 to $250 per month, every where, male
,A and feiinlc i<> .nti-luee tin. t.KM'INK IMI'KnV-
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IN A BALLOON.
By Prof. J. de Mille.

The boys at Dr. Davis' school were baring a

holiday, for it was the anniversary of tin- Queen's

birthday, and the doctor's loyalty would not al-

low him to keep school on such an occasion.

So they dispersed in different directions, some to

Tisit relatives, some to the country, some on an

excursion trip to the seaside. .,

Two of them, however, had in view something;

very different from this. A week or two before,

Fnil Dal ton hod seen an announcement that

Herr Sehwartzcnburg would give sonic of his fa-

mous balloon ascensions in Regent's Park, com-
mencing in twit weeks from date, and continu-

ing until further notice. This was shown to

his particular friend, Bob Smaller, and the two
had resolved that they would take advantage of

the first holiday, to patronize Herr Schwartzen-
burg, and try an ascent into the upper air.

True, it would not be a real balloon voyage.

The balloon was held to the earth by a rope.

Yet after all, it was a flight into the air, and a
high flight at that, and there^Vas something de-

licious in such an idea. They kept their purpose
secret, and when the appointed time came, told

their parents that they were going to Regent's
Park, without specifying the cause of their -visit

tneere

The day. was gloriously fine. The thick cloud
J

Herr Amadens Friedrieh von Schiller Schwartz-
enburg that they saw, but only the top of his

hat; it was not a horse that they saw, but only
a long figure, the legs of which were invisible.

if snick;' (hat rests like a funeral pall over Lod- \ So the boys feasted their eyes on this mixture
i, was less dark than usual. The sky over' of beauty, of prandeur, of novclt.\ and ofuftdi-

*wegent's Park was bluer than may commonly be
seen there. All things seemed to favor their

project.

There were two or three balloons, and each of

<tiese could bold two or three persons. Any one

Vho wished was allowed to ascend in them sev-

eral hundred feet, on payment of the small sum
of sixpence- to Herr Araadeus Friedrieh von
Schiller Sehwartzcnburg, who alone superin-

tended the movements of the balloons.

On reaching the enclosure, the boys found but
few people there. The balloons were not quite

ready. Fred and Bob were the first applicants.

Herr Sehwartzcnburg was a nervous, pudgy
man, and was now breathless with his frantic

exertions to get every thing arranged for the

crowd of visitors whom he expected. Motion-
ing the boys to the car of the only balloon that

was ready to start, he pocketed their sixpences,

and told them to sit on each side of the basket.

"Slioost gcep in der zamebosition," he said to

them, "an tague gare not your blaces zu ver-

lorm. You shall ubstay tain minute

—

verstehen

ate.
1

Whereupon ho loosened the rope and the bal-

oon slowly and gracefully rose in the air.

"Isn't this glorious?" cried Fred, as he saw
the earth moving apparently from beneath him.
"Isn't this glorious?"

"Magnificent!" exclaimed Bob; "after the ten

minutes arc over wc must go up again."

"And again after thai."

"Yes, a dozen times."

And now they ceased speaking, and all their

attention was fixed on the scene around.

In truth tho scene, novel and wonderful, was
one which might attract the attention even of
hoys. Beneath stretched the soft green expanse
Of the Park, with its silvery ponds dotted with

white swans, and the darker foliage of lofty

trees that rose from the greensward on every'

side Beyond this they saw stately house:

around the Park, and in the distance myriad
roofs of the giant city, with the dun smoke-cloud
hanging over them. Added to this was that

strange feeling, common to every one in a bal-

loon, that they themselves were motionless, and
that it was the solid eartli that was moving away
from them.

Exciting it was, to watch all this; pleasant

it was, to look down upon the scene beneath
:uiii Laughable it was, too, to sec how queer th
human shape appeared when looked down upon
vertically. Men dwindled to points. It wa* not

ty, and laughed, and uttered exclamations, and
cries of mirthfulness, of wonder and of joy.

And still the earth seemed to move away further

and farther, and farther still, and down.

It is strange how instantaneously the same
feelingmay flash through different minds. Some
such tiling took place here, for it was in an in-

stant—in the very midst of their laughter, and
wonder, and joy that there came to cacli of

them a swift, sudden thought—a thought of hor-

ror unutterable— that brought with it a pang of

anguish but seldom felt by hearts so young and

so light. For they had been looking down, just

then—watching Herr SchwartzenBurg, and they

saw the end of the rope dash through his hand,

and swimr backward and forward above him,

and beyond him.

They saw him throw up his arms wildly as

though he would leap after the lost rope, which,

in his carelessness, he had forgotten to secure,

and simultaneous with the horror that Hashed

through them, they saw a movement among the

people below, followed shortly after by a loud

cry that ascended after them.

Then the earth seemed to move beneath them
to an immeasurable depth.

They turned and looked at one another with

tremulous, ashen lips, and faces white with fear.

For a long time neither of them could utter one
word. They sat motionless, with thoughts that

did not admit of words, partly from a remem-
brance of Sehwartzenburg's directions, but chief-

ly because terror had paralyzed them.
A long time passed, how long they did not

know. They dared not look over the side of the

balloon, they feared to know the truth of their

position, to learn how high they had ascended,
or how far they had flown. A vague expecta-
tion of Instant diath was in their hearts, and
each moment was anticipated as the last.

But the very pressure of this extreme terror at

last alleviated itself. They felt no motion, even
though they knew that they were moving. The
continual postponement of any catastrophe
brought a relief. They rallied slowly, it is true,

but still they rallied, and at last dared to look
ov.-r the side of the car again.

Far beneath was theearth whict they had left

so joyously,—the beautiful world, with its .sil-

very streams, its green meudows, its fair cities,

its wealth of forests and groves. Sweet and deai-

hacl these alw.iys been to them, but never so
sweet mid so dear as now, when they seemed to

be lusiug them forever.

Having once looked over, the distance beneath
was at first appalling, but even they grew able

to look down without any new accession of fear,

and to perceive the course in which they were
moving.
They were moving in a souuieriy direction

Already they had passed beyond the extremest
bounds of London, and now they were floating

on over fields, and meadows, and houses, and
towns, many of which were familiar to them.

Their progress was not of such a kind as to

make them feel it much. They felt no wind, no
motion, and now, as at first, the motion seemed
transferred to the earth, which appeared to be

flying away from beneath them.

"If we only knew how to manage it, we might
stop it—or get down," said Fred.

"But I don't know any thing at all about it,"

said Bob.

"Nor do I. I've heard of their throwing out

ballast. These bags are the ballast, I suppose."

"But that's to make the balloon go higher,"

said Bob. "The question is how they get the

balloon down. That is a mystery to me."

"I never heard how," said Fred, dejectedly.

They now looked up at the network, but only

saw cordage and ropes, which they could not

understand. All hope of managing the balloon

soon vanished, and they sat silent, awaiting

their fate.

For a long time they floated along over the

land, but at length a cry from Fred attracted

Boli, and he looked to where Fred's finger was

pointing.

It was the sea. It spread from horizon to ho-

rizon, while fur in the distance lay land. That

sea and that land they knew very well to be the

British Channel and the coast of France.

Onward and still onward they passed, and at

length the last of England moved from beneath

them, and they looked down upon the blue

waves, which every minute opened more and

more widely. Here ships were tossing or riding

at anchor, steamers were breasting the tide, and

vessels of all sizes were dotting the surface of

the water.

About half way over their progress grew slow-

er. They were very much lower,. also, than they

had been, and this gave them hope. They

thought they had a chance of falling into the

sea, and in that event they might expect to be

picked up by one of the vessels about. So the

prospect was desirable rather than otherwise.

Slower and slower grew their progress, and

they descended constantly. The natural escape

of gas had lightened the balloon, and the weight

of tho ballast and passengers was dragging it

down. The wind now scarcely rippled the water.

Near them also was theFrench coast, with boats

skimmiug the sea in all directions.

No. 151 "WASHINGTON STREET.

Nearer and nearer they descended. At last

the car touched the water. The balloon held it

up, and floated slowly on.
. Boats nocked to

their assistance. As the ear settled more deeply
it retarded tho balloon, and the wild cry of the
boys for help brought it promptly to them from
a half hundred wondering fishermen.
They were saved.

The balloon was secured, and the boys were
taken to Boulogne. Their story was made
known. Some Englishmen who were on their

way to London offered to take them home, and
on the following day they were restored to their

almost distracted parents.

THE FARMER'S ELIZABETH.
A rich old farmer, named McDowell Graham,

lived, many years ago, on a Highland farm, in

Scotland, which had been in the hands of his

ancestors for three or four generations.

He was a very proud fanner, and gloried in

wearing finer plaids, and longer stockings, and
shorter breeches, and more glittering knee-
buckles than any of his neighbors; but most of

all he prided himself in keeping his farm labor-
ers and other poor people at a distance from him,
and in being addressed by them as if they were
serfs, and he a laird.

He was hard, crusty, and of a violent temper;
hut withal was honest elucI upright, and if l\U
sympathies could only in, roused, benevolent,

also.

There were but two places where old McDow-
ell met ever his inferiors like men— at the church
door and at the open grave. There he often

took the poor cotter or his ploughmen by the

hand, saying, in a patronizing tone,

—

"We're a' alike here, mon,—rich and poor,

high and low."

In the low, rough garret of the farm-house,

were three or four oaken chests, which had be-

longed to his ancestors, and which were believed

to be "packed full o' yellow gold." If so, his

main riches were hidden in the garret, for he

made no display of wealth below.

The one room which boasted of any furniture

as that of his daughter Elizabeth. Here she

read, and sewed, and knit, and slept. It boast-

ed a gay striped carpet, a high and well-polished

secretary, a bed so inviting as to make one

sleepy to look at it, and six high-backed chairs.

Out of this opened a larger room, with a worn

oak floor and table, flag-seated chairs and a tall

clock,—the pride of the farmer's proud heart.

This room was the parlor. The rest of the house

was devoted to work; for the dairy of Nis-sdulc

Farm was famous the region over, and owed its

fame to Dame Elsie, the old man's sister. Wife,

he had none, for Elizabeth's mother had slept

fm- sixteen long years in the old kirk-yard of the

adjacent village.

Elizabeth was a sweet, gentle highland girl,

who had never milked a cow nor made an ounce

of butter, for the reason, her father said, that

there were ordinary people enough in the world

to truckle awa' at rough work, not to be puttm'

silver hands and tender hearts at it!"

She was his idol, and lived very much as Hin-

doo idols do—up high in a niche, apart from the

world.

She had no companions. The laird's daugh-

ter did not notice her, the minister had neither

fe nor children, and the farm people about the

place scarcely dared to look at her, lest they

might offend the man who held their bread in

his hand.

Seventeen years, old McDowell had petted

Elizabeth, and growled at every body who paid

her more than ordinary attention ; always telling

her Ikmv Heaven had blessed her with such a

fond father and loving aunt, and how grateful

she Ought I" be!

ho was grateful; but for all that she often

bed that her aunt would not sleep all the

evening over her knitting work, and her fathei

G
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cwer&B Scotch ale,— that she had some human

heart to sympathize with her in her loneliness,

nnd to teach "ber of tlic world into which she

mnst wme day enter.

Elizabeth lowed Uer family and Bhe loved her

kirk; but she was not satisfied. She often grew

weary of her father's seven books, twelve pam-

phlets, and the old file of almanacs,—and worse

than all, she grew weary of herself and her poor

thoughts.

Sometimes, when all were sleeping, she would

lean out of her window and look off at the silent

church-yard, where her mother was sleeping, and

wonder if, after all, it was a very dreadful thing

to lie there!

And then she would look up to the calm, clear

skies, and wonder if any one could be lonely or

grow tired of herself in heaven. And then the

tears would fall, and she would say, "I wish I

had a mother;" and after that would rebuke

herself and ask God to forgive her ingratitude.

One day, old McDowell came In from his rip-

ening fields, his faco all aglow with pleasure.

"I've been fain to believe," he said, "that I'd

lose half my harvest for want o' a head man,

since David died; but here's been my old school-

mate, Blakie, at me, to take his Donald, who's

just a skilled farmer! The lad's been off study-

in' for the kirk,—his had bein' fu' o' books; but

his eyes ha' failed him at the study, and he's

fain to go hack on God's green arth for a livin'.

JTe will na go in among common laborers to

herd wi' them, but will take all off my hands, if

he can be one of us at the farm-house. And,

gudencss knows, I'd be glad to be rid o'care, wi
1

this gout that's on mc now!"

Old Elsie was by nature a terrible gossip, ach-

ing to hear and to tell the village news. But

her genius was imprisoned, for Elizabeth knew

nothing to tell, and the old farmer scorned to tell

what little he did know. No wonder, then, that

she smiled, and drew herself up straight, and

settled her cap on her head, and replied,—

"Yon's just a providence, brother! Te'll be

rid o' vexation, and I'll hear what's goin' on in

the world, nnd the dear lassie will have compa-

ny and a teacher in the fine, tall lad."

*'Xav, nav ! Ye are a fcarfu' gossip, and al-

ways were, sister! But I'll ha' no talebearing

here; and as for Bess, the child, she'll ne'er sec

the lad but in my presence. 1'U have na non-

sense about herd The only fault the lad has is

his good looks, but I've forgiven him that!

He's as poor as Tim Crock, the boggar, and so

hi na son-in-law for mc! There's gentlemen's

sons in the region that would be glad o' this

farm and a' that's in it; and they shall ne

my child holding company wi' a poor man's

son
!"

If they had been discussing the future pros-

pects of the young tortoise-shell cat that was

purring in the corner, she could not have looked

more unconcerned than did Elizabeth. She had

seen young Donald at a rustic wedding, and ex-

changed "bonnic breast knots" with him, a year

before; and ho had promised to come to the

farm-house as soon as he was fairly enrolled a

Student for the kirk. Elizabeth knew her father

too well to manifost any pleasure at the news

he now brought.

Old McDowell now rolled the burden of the

farm from his mind. But alas for his comfort,

he took another burden on his heart, and one

far heavier to bear

!

The very hour his "head man" came into the

house, the old man was seized with a fear of

him, and looked on him ns an intruder, who had
artfully thrust himself in there to cheat him out

of a grand son-in-law!

And yet so circumspect was the innocent of-

fender, and honorable in all his conduct, that the

old man could neither accuse him nor treat him
coolly, lie gave the farm, with all its interests,

into his hand, and then devoted himself to

watching Elizabeth and to filling her car with

unkind words against the man in whose honor
audlikill he had the most unbounded confidence

He charged his child to have no words with

him, and would have liked very much to bind

the young man over to shun her; but that would
have been delicate business, when, to the young
man's praise be it said, ho had never, by word
or look, expressed the smallest degree of interest

in her.

Fettered in this way, the old man grew sour

towards his manager, and repeatedly assured his

sister that he was preparing to dismiss him, and
to make a will in favor of a dissolute nephew—
of whom he had not heard in fifteen years, and
who was in idl probability dead—in case Eliza-

beth manifested any regret at his course.

Two years had rolled away, when the gout be-

came master of the old man's constitution, and

could no longer be controlled. It soon laid its

cruel hand on his heart, and he knew that death

was drawing near.

Then he worried about his farm and the cat.

tic, and nfter that about his neglected duties to

God and man.
All through those long weeks of suffering,

young Donald watched faithfully Pver his em-

ployer's interests by day and sat by his bed at

night,—a place he would allow no other to fill.

When the old man's last hour came, his mind

was Still cumbered with his hind, his herds and

flocks, his gold, and worse than all, by his pride.

He divided his treasures, giving Iub watch and

his great ring to his sister, with "money enough

to carry her to the grave/' as he expressed it.

He gave his gold-headed cane to the minister,

divided his little trinkets and a hundred pounds

among his workpeople, and gave the rest of his

possessions to his child, on the condition that

she should many only a true gentleman, with

good education.

Then his sister whispered, through her sobs,

"But, dear, you have forgotten good Donald,

who has never left you, but served you like a

lovin' son."

"Ay, ay, ye are right, sister. He, too, shall

ha' his dues. In the brass-bound chests in the

loft ye'll find the honrded treasures of years
;
and

in ithcr places are what will serve him well.

He's been a patient and lovin" lad to me, and I

leave my blessing on his head. Give bun his

choice out o' my worldly treasures, whether o'

gold, or herds, or flocks,—bein' sure that it be

worth not less than a hundred pounds. Ye, and

the minister, and Elder Sandy, and himself will

decide the matter, for I'm done wi' earth now,

and would fain sleep. Should I wake na more

ye may feel that I died in peace wi' God and

He did not wake again, poor old man
When the stir of the burial was over, and his

effects were to be divided, the minister and Dame
Elsie asked young Donald what he would choose

of all the treasures on the farm or in the house

worth a hundred pounds ; and he, like a sensible

man, said he would take Elizabeth, herself, for

she was the old man's best treasure, and in /ier-

se// worth that sum. even if the mythical nephew

should claim every thing else!

And Elizabeth said her father bade her marry

a true gentleman, and Donald had shown that

he came nearer to that than the laird's son on

the hill, or any one else she had ever seen

!

The minister, and Elder Sandy, and Dame El-

sie agreed -with them both. .They \

had the old man risen from that sick bed,!

would not have failed to acknowledge the ster-

ling qualities of the young man, and have event-

ually given him his child, with his blessing.

Thus Donald came into possession of Nissdale

Farm and its chief treasure.

drunkenness, and from which was carried a life-

less body to his young wife and two little chil-

dren.

The second son was named John, tor ins ta-

tfc3:
- lie w ;i s eccertria t: a jrcvarfc tutwea

bright and shrewd, good-hearted and indus-

trious. He might have made a man, but rum

and tobacco, the household gods, beguiled his

heart and muddled his brain.

John was, however, when young, far mor#

akin in mental character to his mother than his

father. Poor "Aunt Hannah," as the neighbors

called her, had a hard life. Sho was an excel-

lent housekeeper and mother, but a more dis-

couraging husband never fell to the lot of

woman.
The sisters-in-law called her "tonguey." If

she had been as much so as Zantippe, who could

greatly wonder? Among her sayings that have

been preserved in old memories in the rustic vil-

lage, was one respecting this husband.

"It requires," said Aunt Hannah, "the pa-

tience and patience of Job, the. meekness and

meekness of Moses, to get along with John."

I have no doubt it did.

John learned the trade of brick-making, nnd

when he was of age, he went to Charlestown,

Mass., to work at his business. Here he would

have done well, had it not been for his nightly

visits to the bar-room. This did not greatly in-

jure his character as a good workman. But one

evening he became uncommonly elated. An off-

hand, genial stranger, who had at once made

himself at home in the bar-room, insisted on

treating the loungers thereto all the liquors they

could drink—and declared his intention of bav-

in 0, a jolly time. The man kept them in a

roar of laughter with his songs and stories, and

a merrier evening never was known in that bar-

room, nor in the whole experience of John

Marsh, Jr.

The night wore off. The morning came, and

John, stiff and headaehey, picked himself up

from tinder the table and looked about him,

"O—yes—morning—brickyard—must be get-

ting to work."

After yawning, and stretching, and turning

his heavy head like the sluggard in Watts' song,

he looked about for his old hat, and saw the gen-

i;d stranger of the night before. John thought

the man looked at him very much as a green-

that keyed cat. looks at a caged bird. But then >t

do? He had reached the end of the building.

He could not retrace ins step, without capture,

There was no time for hesitation. Shutting

his eyes and holding his breafli, he made a leap

from the roof of the two-story house, on which

he was standing. He landed in a garden. A
huge, fierce dog did not approve of so sudden

an intrusion, and John thought, for a moment,

he should be torn in pieces, but dashing at a

high fence, he fortunately grasped the edge, and

drew himself quickly up and over it.

Running again, unhurt by the hap as well as

by the dog, he ascended Bunker Hill and hid be-

hind a stone which was formerly standing where

the monument now is. The men who sought

him were off the track.

Getting breath for a few minutes in that place

he started again and took shelter in a wood.

The hunt eomincneed there in good earnest,

but John found a decayed tree in the trunk of

which lie hid, and was not discovered. Here he

remained all night.

Cramped and stiff, he crawled from his hiding-

place, in the early morning, and went cautious-

ly to a small house, about half a mile beyond,

A motherly looking woman was just opening

the door.

"I beg of you, good woman, to hide me," said

For tlic Companion.

A TRUE STORY.
The Boys who ate Toads ; and what came of it.

By Una Locke.

Eighty years ago there resided in a brown
house, on one of the pleasant highways that run

parallel with the Connecticut River, in Massa-

chusetts, a man named John Marsh. He was

the father of live boys and eight girls; and there

was not to be found in all the township, a man
who better liked good cider-brandy.

This, 1 imagine, is saying a great deal. For
within three miles of Mr. Marsh's farm were six

distilleries, which devoured the produce of the

rich grain land nnd ruddy orchards, like ncver-

-satisfied giants, disgorging in return a fiery

beverage which made sane men mad and wise

men fools. But in those days every body, ex-

cept a few far-sighted, sad-hearted women, drank
gin, or brandy, or New England rum, or wins

key, according to his or her taste. So John
Marsh was quite in the fashion.

With the daughters of this family of thirteen,

this story will have nothing to do. There is

enough matter, howevor, for five volumes of

Sunday BChOOl books in the histories of the live

boys. These were the boys who ale the toads.

Now "toads," you must know, was the name
given to the piece of biscuit or cracker, saturat-

ed with the sugar and rum from the bottom of

the glass after th.ir father had drank the most
of the contents of the tumbler. These "toads"
were given them when they were mere babies, in

petticoats.

At five or six years, they could take tolerably

strong and large potations, and the taste was
fully developed, before they Were men. So, lo

my thinking, it was not strange that the oldest

son died in early manhood of an internal can-

cer. The youngest, and fifth sun, lived to bean
old man, a good-for-nothing fungus on society.

But I am not going to write his history; neither

that of the fourth sou; who, before he had
reached the meridian of life, took his way along

a little brook at the bottom of a glen, not far

from his father's house, and followed it to the

river, into which ho walked in the stupor of

might be imagination, because he had taken

a little too much, and could not sec quite straight.

Presently John half staggered towards the door.

The genial man followed him.

"I shall be all right enough in an hour," said

John, touclud by his attention. "I'm one can

bear considerable."

"Where are you going?" asked the attentive

stranger.

"Over to the brickyard. You see I work at

brick-making," said John, confidentially.

"You'll not be allowed to leave this house,"

said the man, gruffly.

"O, but see here. I've got to go. The boss

expects me," exclaimed John, in a pacific way.

"But I tell you you can't go. You've 'listed.

You're under military orders now."

"You're crazy, man. I never thought of go-

ing for a soger. I haint 'listed."

"I tell you, you have. And here's your name
in your own hand on my book, ami the bounty-

money is in your pocket."

So it was. John knew his handwriting, and
he was obliged to yield.

A more crest-fallen, sorrowful man never was
seen in that bar-room. What? Tender-hearted

John, who was nobody's enemy but his own,
soldier? He hadn't any thing against Great
Britain. His uncles, in the time of the war of

the Revolution, wiped out the family part of the

old grudge. and this silly "eightecn-twelvc war,"
he knew and eared nothing about. Besides, he

had enlisted for the navy, and this was far less

to his taste.

He covered his face with his hands, and sat

down, dejected beyond comfort. The recruiting

officer took him to the navy yard, and there the

hardships of his life began. He was eccentric,

as I said, andwras not, probably, understood. Or
else the lawlessness of his nature did not at once
submit itself to authority.

Whichever way it was, he fell into disgrace,

and was sentenced to be flogged, in a few days
after he had put on "United States' uniform."
Flogged! The wild Indian of the woods could

not more revolt from the idea! As they brought
him out of the building where the recruits wore
housed, to take him on board ship, ho broke
away from his guard and sprang upon a low-

shed near by. From that he climbed to a high-

er building, thence to another, flying like an in-

sane person, along steep and dangerous roofs,

until he could go no further^
His pursuers were eager as fwunds. He could

see them as they followed him.VWhat eould he

John, pitcously. a
"What is the matter? You've run away," she

made reply to her own question, as she looked

at his military dress.

"Yes. You sec, ma'am, they were going to

flog me for little or nothing Could you help

me? I've been in a hollow tree all night.

They'll be after mc before long," he said, plain-

tively, with such an air of fright ns touched the

heart of the woman.
"You see I'm from the country. I didn't want

to 'list, but they took advantage of me when I

was tipsy."

"You can hide under the barn. I sha'n't hin-

der you. And when I come out to milk the cows

you'll find some breakfast left there for you,"

said the woman, kindly. "I'll bring. you some

coffee after the men of the neighborhood get otH

of the way to their work. But you can't have

any grog. See what it has done for you al-

ready!"

So John hid under the barn. Here he remained

until the excitement of the scare* was aj^tle

abated, and then, being supplied ^^fisjou^^^
clothes by the woman, 1m- b\ ^^^tr
marches, to the State of Vermont.

In all the principal places through which he

passed, he saw, or might have seen, posted, large

placards, headed, "S1,000 Reward," under which

heading was a description of himself. But there

were then no steam-horses or telegraphs in New-

England, and Vermont was a long way off from

Boston. It was still a resort for fugitives from

justice.

So John went some distance into the State and

let himself to a farmer. The place suited him

very well, but he was not at ease. By day and

by night he was in terror lest the officers of law

should find him. lie knew the penalty of his

offence was death. If he saw a man whom lie

did not know coming along the distant highway,

he would run and skulk in the woods until the

traveller had passed by. While he was at his

meals, or while he was at his work, wherever he

was his ears and eyes were wakeful, vigilnnt sen-

tinels, ever suspicious and restless. He knew

the search for him was not yet abandoned.

One long, dreamy forenoon, John was hoeing

corn in the field, with his face, as was his cus-

tom, towards the main road.

"Coh! eoh! cob!" shouted nervously a senti-

nel crow, not far away. This attracted his atr

tention, and sure enough, an officer of justice

was running across the field to take him.

John threw down his hoe and ran. This time

lie did nol stop till he reached Canada.

There lie was undisturbed for some weeks, or

perhaps months, but as he was in danger of be-

ing forced into the British army to fight against

his "\\ ii country, he again crossed the line, and

visited a cousin named Sam Sterling, in New

York State.

"Why, John! how are you? How came you

here?"

"See here, Sain, I must change my name, and

I think I'll call myself Obcd Cleaver, for I've run

away from the navy. You'll let me stay and

work lor you, won't you? And be sure to call

me Obed. Them pursuers are alter me like

hounds."

And the poor man trembled from bend to foot.

"O don't be frightened. You shall work on

my farm, and nobody will know your story.

But why not say ,/o/in quaver 7 Thenlcancall

you 'John/ jUSt as I used in the old days, when

you lived under the bill."

John worked awhile for his cousin. But sol-

diers from both armies sometimes ntered that

border town. The reward for bringing John to
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the proper officers was still open to the public,

and the poor fellow could not rest day or night,

for fear he should be arrested.

His brother Roswell, next in age to John, soon

joined him and declared Ins purpose to enlist in

the army.

"You'd better enlist with mc, John, for you

see if you are in the army you won't be in the

navy, and the hunt's up."

"It's a LMiMt deal better to be on land," said

John, "and I'm just about tired of my life."

So Die two enrolled themselves in the army
anil remained there until peace was declared and

the troops disbanded.

But after John was honorably discharged and

went back to his early home by the river, the old

terror came upon him again. lie fancied that

he could be arrested and shot as a deserter. He
still had his occasional fits of drunkenness, and

no wonder h« was nervous,

He was hired for farm labor by his old ac-

quaintances, who bad not lust their senses and

their land through drink, and so he lived for

years, rushing like a startled deer for the woods,

at the slightest alarm.

I remember to have seen often in my child-

hood this John Marsh. I remember sitting once

upon his lap and listening to the story of one

"John Cleaver," who deserted from the navy

yard, but of the details of the story I have re-

tained only the memory of the leap from the roof

among the green cucumber ami melon vines,

and the attack of the fierce dog. All that I have

related here has since been told me by those who
knew both him and his history.

My memory is mure tenacious in another di-

rection, The particular flavor of the strong to-

bacco-odor which permeated his person, and
which made it not quite agreeable to be near

him, comes back to me when I think of him as

though I saw linn yesterday, instead of forty

years ago. He was tender and gentle to little

children, he was kind to every living creature.

My heart pities him, thinking how much he suf-

fered for so many years.

But I pity still mure the lads wdioin our day are

learning to like the poison of "the toad." The
tough English constitution uf the last century

has given place to one more sensitive and deli-

e ale, and a horror worse than that which pur-

sued John Marsh will come to these lads while

they are yet young men.

-*S ALONE.
Many a human wretch who has lived deserv-

edly unknown lias become notorious at his death

by the exposure of a monstrous habit or folly

that shut him out from his family and his race.

One of our exchanges thus tells of a man of this

sort, the chief wonder of whose history seems to

be that he boarded at a hotel. It reminds us of

"the beggar on horseback." If he had lived

longer, he would naturally have grown meaner
and boarded himself, with his million ofmoney.
"Some time since, in a little bed-room in the

highest story of Taylor/? Hotel, in Jersey City,

the lifeless body of one of the oldest boarders in

the house was found sitting bolt upright in a

Chair before the table.

"For live or six years this old man, dressed in

the roughest garments, had been gliding silently

from bis garret to the dining-room, nnd back

again to bis retirement. What his occupation

was no one knew or seemed to care.

"Only one person was ever admitted to his

room. This was the chambermaid, who was
pernutted by the aged hermit to arrange his

room while he was at dinner.

,"When questional, the girl replied always that

there was nothing remarkable in the room, ex-

cept a remarkable absence of any thing to make
it comfortable. A few old coats, coarse shirts

and patched boots there were, and two trunks,

old and patched.

"Therewas one singular circumstance connect-
ed with the hermit's life. Though meanly clad,

he was among the promptest in paying Ins bills.

lb- took little food, eating but one meal.a day,

silently and without conversation. Friends be

had none, for during the six years of bis abode

m ill'- house no one came to see him.

'Itwas known b) the proprietor, however, that

he hod a sister living at Groton, Conn, His

name—Lyman Allyn—was known to none but

the proprietor and bookkeeper. What were his

anteci dents, no one could ascertain.

"When be was found dead in [lie chair the

servant-- wen- ordered to lay hiiu out, and watch

by the corpse until Ins friends, if be had any,

could be called,—a sister, a brother-in-law and
two nephews.

"They staled ib at lie was born in Connecticut,

in 1797, and had many years ago been ; L com-

mission merchant, in which business lie amassed
a large fortune. What had become of it they

did not know.

"They soon learned where lie kept apart of it,

however, forupon unlocking one of the trunks,

a pile of bonds and stocks, gold and currency

were found tumbled carelessly in. An exami-

nation showed that there was property in the

room worth over six hundred thousand dollars,

besides securities for vast sums elsewhere. A
will was found among other papers, dated fif-

teen years ago, bequeathing the entire property

to bis sister and her children.

"The evidences of the old man's meanness

were plentiful in the narrow room, and the Rght

of the rugged garments in which he clothed him-

self brought tears to the eyes of his sister. The

miser died as he lived—alone; a bachelor, with

no kindred near him— wedded to stocks and

bonds, and separated from them by death."

WHEN MARY WAS A LASSIE.

The maple tree,* are tinged with red,

The bttch with golden yellow;
Ami high above the orchard wall

"* ng apples rich aud mellow,

The way I took one Sunday e

When Mary was a lassie.

You'd hardly think that patient face,

That looks so thin and faded,
Was once the very sweetest one.
That bonnet ever shaded

;

But when I went through yonder lane,
Tliat looks so stdl ami grassy,

Those eyes were hriglit, those cheeks were fair,

When Mary was a lassie.

But many a tender sorrow,
And many a patient care,

Have mad'- the-e tiurows on the face,
That used to be so fair.

Four times in yonder churchyard,
Through the lam- so still arid grassy,

We've borne and laid away our dead,
Since Mary was a Ik — « *

-

.

And so you see I've grown to lovo
The wrinkles mom thau roses;

Earth's winter flowers are sweeter far
Than all sprint-''* di>wy posies;

They'll carry us throngli yonderlane,
That looks so still and grassy

,

Adown the lane I used to go
When Mary was a lassie.

For the Companion.

ON THE BLAINS.
In the year 1851, when "everybody" was go-

ing to California, <n- talking of going, a small

party from Wisconsin started to cross the great

plains for that golden land.

The route was a dangerous one, owing to

tribes of hostile Indians who infested the coun-
try in greater numbers than now.

It required about three months of slow, te-

dious marching, to go from the States to the Pa-

cific coast, the emigrant being obliged to "rough

it," day and night, in every kind of peril and

discomfort. Men wishing to make the journey,

banded themselves together into companies for

mutual protection, just as they form caravans

for traversing the great deserts of the Ka-t.

nnr Wisconsin (party numbered only thirteen

men; but they were well equipped with arms
and provisions, and nearly all of them were

mounted on good horses.

Their baggage was earned in large, covered

• <x wagons, it was a very tiresome mode of

travelling, and if it had not been for an occa-

sional spice of excitement, the monotony would

have been intolerable to active, wide-awake

young men, such as these were. But the sight

of a herd of buffaloes, or an old Indian encamp-
ment, or a few grazing antelopes, enlivened the

journey, now and then, and gave the gold hunt-

ers an opportunity to try their skill at hunting
game.

In this party—one of the earliest of the Cali-

fornia-bound adventurers—there were some queer

characters. One fellow in particular deserves

description.

His name was Dreggin* He was a luckless

vagabond, having a remarkable faculty for get-

ting himself and everybody with him into trou-

ble. His departure from the States was proba-

bly for reasons such as have induceda good
many like him to "leave their country for their

country's good." The fellow was a hard case

in every sense of the word. Hard in hi- looks,

hard in Ins actions, and hard in bis talk : a law-

less, reckless rowdy, of precisely the sort that

supplied California in the primitive days of its

settlement with its gamblers, murderers and
thieves. The rest of the party, rough as they
were themselves, bcci tired of him before

the) were fifty miles from borne.

Dreggins was the best mounted man in the

company. He carried the most expensive weap-
ons, too, and it was believed he would not be

over-scrupulo.us in the use of them. On the

whole his associates came to look upon him as

lli'' Jonah of the tup, and expected be would
make them serious trouble before the} got

throng h with him.

For the first Jtout weeks of the journey the

party met only friendly Indians, and proceeded

itbout serious adventure. Dreggins' ill man- 1

uers, however, caused them a good deal of an-

noyance and some alarm. He behaved himself
outrageously towards the savages. He abused
and insulted them, and several times so nearly
provoked a fight that the most strenuous efforts

of the other emigrants hardly sufficed to keep
the peace. They warned him repeatedly of the
danger of such conduct, but he treated their cau-
tions with contemptuous laughter.

As the train entered the territory of the more
savage, tribes of Indians, Dreggins was an in-

creasing source of uneasiness to his fellow-trav-

ellers.

One day they were crossing a stretch of open
prairie between two strips of timber, when out
of the woods they had just left suddenly ap-
peared a band of about twenty mounted Co-
munches, who gallopped up to them, making
signs of peace. Friendly as their approach was,
however, it could be seen that these new savag-
es were Of a sort not to be trifled with.

"Hold on to yourself, Drcggius," said several

of the emigrants, as the two parties met.
Most of the Indians rode small prairie ponies,

but two or three had fine horses that bad evi-

dently been stolen from the whites. One, espec-

ially, had a spirited bay horse not of the Indian
breed.

Dreggins, before any one knew what he was
going to do, stepped up to the rider of this ani-

mal, and by signs ordered him to dismount.
The savage of course refused.

"Off with you, you red hound!" thundered

Dreggins.

And without waiting for further preliminaries,

he laid hold of the horse's bridle. Quick as

thought his other hand had griped the Indian
1

arm to enforce his impudent order. He was a

fellow of immensely powerful muscle, and a sin-

gle jerk dragged ihe astonished savage from the

horse and laid him sprawling on the ground
Enraged at the affront, in a minute the In-

dians had surrounded the thirteen travellers, and
plainly showed their determination to revenge
themselves. The situation was now threatening

in the extreme. All the red-skins were heavily

armed, having not only the primitive bow, and
arrow, and tomahawk, but quite as formidable

an array of rilles as the pale-faces could show,

while their superior numbers placed the little

company completely at their mercy.

Resistance was certain death. Help from
outside was not to be thought of for a moment.
The party were thoroughly frightened. Even
the bully himself who had caused all the mis-

chief lost his brag, and "wilted," perceptibly,

when he saw the turn matters had taken. If he

counted on scaring the Indians by his rough

treatment of the rider of the bay horse, he

showed himself as much of a fool, as a coward.

What was to be done? Parley and apology

might avail something. At any rate these seemed

to be the only resource kit. But the Indians

were greatly incensed. They scowled, and grunt-

ed, atul jabbered, and brandished their weapons.

They rode excitedly round the travellers, point-

ing at the offender with gestures of violent and

savage meaning. They wanted that man. I'gh !

Big rowdy had insulted them, and lie should

pay for it. They would take him along. There

was a heap good scalp on his head. Ugh!

To say that the perplexed emigrants weie

tempted to give up their troublesome comrade

would hardly be confessing too much. But to

surrender a fellow being into the hand- of

bloody barbarians was against the code of hu-

manity, nnd accordingly palavering was reseated

to.

They made the Indians understand, as well as

they could, by signs, that they did not npprove

of Dreggins' conduct. They bound his baud-.,

t licate that they meant to punish him them-

selves, They presented beads, trinkets, pipe*

and tobacco, and even some of their pistols to

the savages, to appease and bribe them from

their threatened vengeance, and finally, after

two hours of careful diplomacy, they succeeded

in persuading them to relinquish their demands

and go away.

YOU may be assured the travellers were re-

lieved when the Indians disappeared in the tim-

ber. How long the red-skins would leave them

alone none could tell. The party had yet to pass

through the woods, and the vindictive savages

might pounce upon them at any moment and

make a cruel reprisal.

Dreggins was told plainly what he must ex-

pect it the worst came. They would give him

up if the Indians again demanded him \ doz-

en lives could not be sacrificed to save his

The rest of thatday's march was full of intense

anxiety, especially tu Dreggins. All the way he

continued taciturn and gloomy, every now and

then nervously turning bis head, as if he saw

death on his track and nlrcady felt the Indians'

setdping-knives in his hair.

Under other circumstances it would have been:

ludicrous to sec how it tamed the great braggart

to have his personal safety reduced to a single,

chance.

The day and night passed at last without mis-
hap. Dreggins behaved himself quite decently

for some time after his lesson on the prairie.

He was evidently ashamed of his performance
there, and bore the reflections and raillery of

his companions in silence. But his meekness
gradually wore oil', as the danger grew less, and
he returned to Ills old character, keeping his com-
pany "in hot water" to the end of the journey.

You may be sure, though, that he did not
again attempt the exploit of pulling a wild In-

dian off his horse. g. f. a.

AN UNCOMFORTABLE ACQUAINT-
ANCE.

In my boyhood I was an enthusiastic lover of

natural history. All my spare moments were

spent in hunting the woods for animals, or chas-

ing butterllies. Often I would sit, for an hour

at a time, watching toads feed on ants, or a

spider repair its nest after I had torn part of it

down.
Butterflies were my favorites, and I contrived

a plan to procure the pretty insects without tho

trouble of chasing them. Every year 1 collected

caterpillars, and fed them till they made cocoons.

When they "came out" I had the butterflies un-

injured, which was not always the case when I

caught them with my bands. In a small room,

which I called my "Natural History Room," I

placed my stuffed animals, birdsnests, eggs,

insects, &e., classifying them as well as I was
able.

One day during a school vacation—a day I

shall always remember—I started for a tramp,

with my gun on my shoulder, and my pistol in

my pocket, intending to sleep out over night.

I had been gone from home some time, and

had already caught several rare specimens of in-

sects, when my eye fell on a bird of plumage so-

brilliant that I was charmed at once, and re-

solved to secure it. I followed it cautiously, as

it flitted from tree to tree, but soon found that

it was no easy matter to get a sure aim at the

timid creature. A long and wearisome chase

that bird led me, and I began to believe I should

lose it at last, when fortunately I got within

shooting distance, and brought it down.
When the excitement was over, and I bad the

bird in my hands, I felt too tired to move, and

threw myself on the bank of a small stream to

rest. After eating a lunch, still feeling weary, I

amused myself with watching a spider that I saw

near me in his web. Catching a large horse-fly

that lit on my knee, I flung it into the web, and

waited while the nimble spider darted round and

round it, spinning his coils over the victim, and

gradually silencing its hum.

I grew drowsy as 1 watched, and in a few

minutes fell asleep over the spider and the fly.

I do not know how long I slept, but remember

dreaming that a bear was carrying me off, and

that I woke in a fright.

I had reason to be frightened, and that sudden

waking was certainly providential. To my hor-

ror, I saw within a few feet of mc a huge rattle-

snake, with head raised, ready to spring at me!

I felt the blood curdle in my veins. What could

I do ? To lie still was certain death. If I moved

I was sure the serpent would dart upeu me.

I thought of my pistol, but tt was not loaded.

Desperately I determined to make one attempt

for safety. If that failed, I believed that I must

die. Grasping the pistol firmly by the muzzle

and raising it slowly above my head, I hurled it

with all my force at the snake, springing up at

the same instant, and jumping behind a tree.

All this passed, probably, in half a minute

from the time I woke, though it seemed to me at

least a quarter of an hour.

I now gathered courage. Beeping from my
hiding-place, I saw my enemy in the same spot,

writhing his grizzly body as if wounded. Ap-

parently the pistol had hit him iu the head. He
was still dangerous, however. My battle was

not over, by any means. I had not learned then

the habits of rattlesnakes as I knew them after-

wards, or I might have run away, as these crea-

tures never pursue a victim.

Crouching close to the tree as my only shelter,

1 watched the snake's movements. He coiled

himself again for an attack. Without taking

my eyes from him, I managed to cut a stick, and,

as the tree was a very large pine, the trunk com-

pletely concealing my body, I concluded to try a

stratagem,

Hanging my hat on the etui of the stick, I held

it just in sight from behind tho body of the tree.

Quick as lightning, tho snake sprang at it,

struck it with his fangs, and knocked it to tho

ground. Taking advantage of his momentary

/
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confusion, I fhcn dealt him three or four furious

blows with my stick, and hastily retreated to the

spot where I had laid my gun, about ten feet

away. Once with my gun in m< hand, my con-

fidence returned. The snake, however, was now

evidently disabled. He could not curl himself

for another spring if he tried. He could only

roll and wriggle on the ground.

As I watched the creature, tin- instinct of the

naturalist got the better of my boyish heart. I

could stuff his skin! With this resolution, 1 ap-

proached cautiously, gun in one hand, stick in

the other. It was hard to overcome, my horror

and disgust at ^thc deadly serpent, but a few

sharp blows of the stick rendered him harmless,

and the fight was over. The reptile's tail had

eight rattles in it.

When the peril was past, I was trembling from

head to foot. The terror and violent exertion of

the encounter had overstrained my nerves. A
mist came before my eyes, and J was so weak

that I actually swooned. 1 soon recovered, how-

ever.

1 camped out that night, OS I had intended,

hut you may be sure it was nowhere mar tin 1

scene of my adventure. I still have the skin of

the snake, and the old pistol that I threw at him.

C. H. II.

For Hie U'lUipiiiilon.

DIGGINGS.
Digging the earth is useful in many ways.

Besides the products of our fields and gardens

that come to us in this way, the diggings for

gold in California and Australia will come into

every body's mind. Knowledge also has been

dug up by the spade. Many whole cities, which

in ancient times were large and populous, were

afterwards covered with earth and ashes, and

thus kept for centuries to he spaded up at last

in our times.

We have thus learned more about the way in

which the ancients lived, than people did who
were Alive much nearer their times, old men
often remember more of their childhood than of

mare recent events, so the world, as it gets hoary

with age, is recalling its earlier days.

The cities of Hereulaneum and Pompeii were

destroyed by an eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, and

they were preserved t" us by the same means.

Since Pompeii was dugout, wecan go into its

houses, and even into one dining-room where
the yjuestSj or rather their skeletons, are still re-

clining at their feast, with various dishes before

them ami remnants of food.

A baker's oven has been disclosed, with loaves

in it. of the same form as are still found in the

neighborhood of Vesuvius. Looking-glasses, la-

dies' ornaments, domestic utensils, all are found
just as they were used eighteen hundred years

ago.

A- all the people did not escape from the city,

but were caught by the showers of ashes and
pumice stone which the volcano cast upon them,
we also know just how they looked. The hol-

lOWS formed by tin ir bodies in the hardened

Stone have been filled with plaster of Paris, and
perfect groups have been thus obtained. In one
case a girl was found with her skirts thrown
over her head to protect her from the fearful

rain. In another case a lady appears to have
died in convulsions.

In Egypt the diggings have brought to light

Dol only temples and mummies, but objects
which tell us how the Egyptians lived and
amused themselves. Dolls, very neatly mode.
with checkers and dice, show that they knew
how to p];u us w. 11 as to work. Their jewelry

bracelets and necklaces of gold display their

taste in ornament, and their hair shuws that

they were not without barbers, even in their

barbarous limes

One of the greatest diggings is that of Nine-
veh, nnd it- stone pictures, achieved by Mr. Lay
ard (whose name we have beard wrongly pro-
nounccd /.'• hard). We are thus enabled tosce
the same mighty bull-, which Jonnh saw. nnd
even the smallc t shit t-stud

. buttons nnd pins
once worn by Assyrian beaux nnd belles,

III.- last exploit of the spade i- om- of it- best.

It is the discovery of the ancient British city of
t i

mm, mmi, in the eoimtv of Shropshire, Eng-
land.

This city was three miles in length, on the old

Roman road from London to Chester. The
Streets were found to have been paved with peb-
bles, a-- they are -till in that part of England,
A tunnel was run into a large Roman sweat-

ing-bath, with it* stoivs of wood and coal, and
ftp. II- iv. I.,,,, it,,, crouching skeleton of

an old man was found, with a wooden box con-
taining copper -Miii-. Other skeletons were nonr
by, one of them that of a baby, which had evi-

dently been dung down in terror.

Private dwelling-houses have been entered,

which were payed with mosaic tiles, and hops,

representing th6 different trades. There are in-

dications that eock-fighting was a favorite

amusement of the people, and they had patent

medicines. An eye-salvo was found, with the

name of the proprietor, "Tiberius Claudius, the

physician for all complaints of the eyes."

The people of Urieonium were thus greatly

civilized, but in this way, also, probably became

weak and luxurious, and fell an easy prey to the

Picts, (the painted, not picked, men of the North,)

who, as we know from history, destroyed their

city.

A Tlir.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
T>olIur Picture for Ono New Sub-

scriber.

"We make a special offer of Prang's amusing

and attractive chromo—The Doctob. The size

of the Picture is eight and one-half by eleven

inches. It is beautifully colored, and represents

a boy trying to give medicine to his favorite

eat. She evidently appreciates his good inten-

tions, and his absorbed and anxious face,

makes a very amusing effect, in contrast with

his patient's woc-begone expression.

The wholo picture is well drawn, and will

make a very pleasing ornament for sitting-room

or chamber. Its retail price is three dollars,

and it gives us pleasure to be able to offer so

good and costly a Premium, for so small a re-

turn. Almost every one of our friends can get

one new name—and we have no doubt they will

improve the opportunity to secure so fine a gift.

Postage eight cents.

A ROUNDHEAD'S GRAVE.
More than two hundred years ago, when the

king of England, Charles I., was at war with his

Puritan subjects, the forces "ho fought for the

throne were called "Cavaliers," and thoso who
fought for the Commonwealth were called

"Roundheads." The name was given them from
their peculiar way of cropping their hair.

At last, the Roundheads became so powerful

that, in 1648, they were aide to overawe the Par-

liament, arraign the king, and cut off his head.

Of the sixty or seventy men who condemned the

king to death, were three, named Goffe, Whalley
and Dixwell, who, alter the fall of the Common-
wealth and the restoration of the royal familv,

fled to America. Even here they were obliged

to live in concealment, for the vengeance of the

Royalists at the "regicides," as they were called,

knew no bounds.

The word "regicide" is not properly applied to

the men who sentenced Charles I., since they

only tried and condemned him in a public court.

A regicide is one who murders a king, secretly

or openly,—a king-assasstn, like Ravailloc, of
France, and Ankarstrom, the Swede.
Goffe and Whalley lodged awhile with a Mr,

Russell, of Hadley, Mass., and once, during a
sudden skirmish of the settlers with the Indians,
at the meeting-house, in which the former were
like to be worsted, Goffe appeared on the scene,

with his long,. white hair and ancient dress, and
so encouraged the whites by his dauntless voice
and manner, that he completely turned the tide

of buttle.

Vanishing as suddenly as he bad come, the.

settlers inquired in vain for him when they re-

turned from routing the Indians, and, in their

wonder, firmly believed the old Roundhead sol-

dierwas an angel of God sent to deliver them.
Col. Dixwell bid himself mar New Haven, and

a place at Wesl Rock, known as "Judge's Cave

"

is often visited now by excursionists, curious to
look where a man lurked who sentenced hi. king
to die.

Gloomy in the extreme must have been his
life in that cold cave, supported by the stealthy
cup and Crust which pitying Puritans more
or less regularly brought him. But the same
stern and inflexible will which had i i,.,i u

tcrized Idm when la- followed the invincible
Cr well, and when he sat in judgment on a

royal bead at the palace of sr James, doubtless
sustained him in hi- ago and exile.

After a few lonely years, death removed the
grim Roundhead beyond the vengeance of men,
and friendly hands buried him at New Haven,
in the centre of the City Green, A fewyears
ago, a descendant of Col. Dixwell, a merchant
in Boston, obtained leave to taki up the remains
and place them under a marble monument.. The
grave was opened, and the skull and many of
tie' hour, found entire •

"It. was thrilling," says one who was present,
"to aee thus unveiled, after a rest of tear two
hundred years, the bead of a man who had
borne such a conspicuous port m the great rey-

onintion tjiai dethroned Charles!., and placed

the renowned Cromwell over the British Em-

pire."

The head was a remarkable one. Its shape,

nnd indications of the warlike and destructive

traits, made it an intensely interesting study

when connected with the history of its owner,

and the part he played in the stormy Long-Par-

liament times. Hon. James E. Bubcock, who
took it to Surgeon Knight for measurement,

says, "His bead was nearly as round as a bullet,

ami ]# was energetic enough to be a prominent

leader in the Revolution, and destructive enough

to cast his vote for the beheading of his king."

Bearing in its very form such peculiar witness

to its name and story, we mayjustly suppose

that skull would cause the few who saw it un-

cotlined to remember vividly all their lives the

Roundhead's grave.

delicacy and truthfulness, will make you not

only interesting in the eyes of your friends, but

also in the sight of Him who is your Father in

heaven.

u

TO THE GIKLS.
We. heard it said the other day, that girls were

many of them, hypocrites, It was a harsh state-

ment. Is it true? Perhaps so, in a degree. Let

us see.

I have been visiting where there arc several

girls, Emma, Lizzie, Netty and Kate. They all

made me their confidant, and I am not now go-

ing to abuse their trust. But I may tell you

some things that I saw while at their pleasant

home.
Uncle Silas, as the saying goes, "makes it hit

home there." lie i> not the most agreeable un-

cle in the world, I admit that. Indeed, there is

an old man 1 know, black as ebony itself, an old,

wrinkled, stooping, sunshiny negro, with a laugh

as mellow as ripe grapes, and a voice as sweet

as music, whom 1 can't help liking a great deal

more than this white, rich Uncle Silas, who has

found out the art of being disagreeable.

Now, every one of these fair young girls will

cringe and fawti about Uncle Silas. Is it because

he is rich? 1 sometimes ask myself. And yet,

strange to say, each of these girls hates Uncle

Silas. I know this, for they have told meso.
• If I accuse them of doubledealing, they "come
down" upon me with exclamation points by the

dozen : "Onemust not Tie rude!" "Von wouldn't

ask us to tell him how we feel!"

"No; but one needn't get under a surly man's
feel, for tin- sake of a favor, I take it."

Kate came into the room, the other day, with

a new bonnet.

Isn't it horrid i'" she cried.

On the contrary, very pretty," said I.

Then she put it on, spending more time over

the ribbons and the flowers than she lias spent

on In tin' things for years, I dare to say.

"t i, I look like a fright!" was the next excla-

mation; "now don't I?"

If she wanted to get a compliment from me in

that way, she was disappointed.

"i have seen bonnets more becoming/' said

I; at which she was taken all aback. She

blushed, looked nervous, trilled with the strings,

and, in a minute, with a changed ami subdued

voice, queried,

—

"Is it really so very unbecoming?"
"What do you think?" I asked her.

"Why—I— I don't know. Pink always did be-

come me. But—somehow— well, it's bought.'1

"So you will have to put up with it! Well,

dear.it. is becoming, but I thought I would let

you see what a little hypocrite you arc!"

"0, aunty!" and she kissed me, laughing; but

I am afraid she is not cured.

One day Emma was jesting with Lizzie about
a young gentleman*-!! very young gentleman
not yet out of school.

"Hold your tongue, Emma!" 6aid Lizzie, al-

most angrily ; "you know 1 can't bear linn !"

"Hut von took a very pretty book as a presenl

from him," said I.

"Of course; I'll take a present of that kind
from anybody," she sank

Now, I happen to know better than that. Liz-

zie i> very select in her likes and dislikes, ami I

am sure die [S quite pleased with John's iltti U-

tions WIm
, then

,
should she not say s,, ?

Depend upon it, this habit of disguising one's
sentiments is a deplorable one for the young

I would not have girls coarse Or blunt, Nei-

ther would I have them always tell theirthoughts
and feelings; but I would have them truthful in

all they do say, [fJohn happens to be agreea-
ble to them, and they really do enjoy his society

,

—as why should they not, if he i> an honorable
young man— let then t disguise tin Eiv t, and
tell positi\r falsel Is about it

Why should they underrate certain things
which they know are valuable, or sneci at others
which they are sure an- beautiful? Km i

not say that, really, her bonnet is very becom-
ing, but it would not be egotistical for her to

declare herself suited She should not fish loi

a compl iii by decry

Depend upon it that m cultivate frankness,o ellltnnh

"WHAT PARIS IS EATING.
The French arc notorious for spicing and sea-

soning their cooking so highly that no one can

tell what kind of meat is in it. This fashion

seems to have proved quite a useful one now
that they are forced to eat any thing they can

get.

A correspondent of the London Tljnfs, wriiljf

from besieged Paris, says, "Thereis no knowia^

what you can cat until you try. I hope I shall n«t

utterly horrify your readers, if I confess to hav-

ing this morning eaten at one of the best restau-

rants in Paris—rat. Two months ago I should

have been appalled at the bare idea *f perpetrat-

ing such an atrocity.

"But, first, one's principles receive a danger-

ous shock in eating horse ; then you meet
friends, ordinarily decent, respectable people,

who tell you that they have been eating cat, and
that you have yourself already been served in

the same way if you have ever, at no matter

what restaurant, ordered rabbit, So when this

morning I met a friend just about breakfast

time, who asked me to go with him to Hall's,

as he had there ordered rats, instead of at once
running away, I agreed to go and just look at

them.

"They looked very good, served up with gravy

and toast, and my friend pronounced them "ex-

cellent;" and so I did eat, or rather ta-te, and
am obliged to confess that I should have no ob-

jection to repeat the experiment to-morrow. The
flesh was white and very delicate, like young
rabbit, but with more flavor."

It is an amusing fact, that although the Pari-

sians arc forced to the use of such food, the res-

taurant keepers hesitate to give the real name
of the animal cooked—but write 'Ragout of

Game," or "Game Sauce," instead of stewed

ENGLISH COLONIAL COMMERCE.
Some English statesmen talk occasionally of

the great burden to the revenue in supporting

the governments of the Colonics. They think it

would involve no loss to England to cut off the

Colonics from the mother land, and leave them
to shift for themselves.

But England would shrink into a *uiml-ra4na

power if deprived of the wealth flowing from
commerce with the Colonies. The cost of the

government is trivial, compared with the reve-

nue they yield. They repay every outlay a hun-

dred fold.

The growth ofthe commerce is rapid and gigan-

tic, and no one can foretell what will be its limits.

In 1851, India and the Colonies consumed twenty

millions worth of British goods, or one-fourth

of all the exports. In 18(5(1, the amount had in-

creased three fold, and OUtof ±'1SS,000,000 of ex-

ports, .£61,000,000 went to the Colonies, In IS;".*,

the Colonies did as much business as ihe United

States, France, Germany, Turkey and Belgium

united.

Nor is the growth of importations from the

Colonics less remarkable. In 1851, out oj ilHJ,-

000,000, imported in produce and merchandise,

£-.20,000,000 were colonial shipments. In the

course of fifteen years, therefore, the proportion

of colonial imports has increased from onc-sov-

enth to one-fourth.

England cannot spare such valuable fountains

of business and wealth.

RISE AND FALL OF NAPOLEON.
No one in our century in- passed through

stranger fortunes than Louis Napoleon An ex-

ile and wanderer, a conspirator and revolution-

ist, laughed at as half insane, in emperor, at the

head of European powers, a prisoner and de-

throned monarch, his fate hi- been one of great

contrasts. Harper's Wayazin* says;

At the beginning of 1801, France was the first

nation in Europe, and NiipoJi on III was the first

man in France,
The success that had wain. I on the French

arms in the Kussian war and in the Italian war

had atoned for the disasters ol 1812-15. The

hegemony of Europe had passed to Franco after

fhedetc" ussia; and though theemperor a

Italian, i id by no means pleased his sub-

ji cts, it hau done much to raise him in the esti-

mation of the world at lorgi ; and France had
the benefit of his action, and of the use to which

he had put her mean-.
Had he died at that time lie would have had a

high place in historv as agrcat and successful

sovereign, who, like Augustus, had obtained

power by bad means, but had used I

to make men overlool

hod meant to create i!

be a point for dispute
clear that thai kingdoi
but for his action. ,,_
Nor was it a light thin« that he had freed En-

U hrtlicr he
n kingdom might
would have i»<«|

eould have exists

,
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r.iuo from that u.liuus Russian supremacy which

ha 1 wciKhwI upon its mind for forty years, and

the continuance of which would have been in-

compatible with the independence °f any Euro-

pean nation. Unfortunately lor Ins fame, he did

not die, but liv«l to add to '"< > l''*™P™",1 I

forded by tho history p£ his family, that n.m.nt

mnvendnre but mutability; and the change

that came over his fortnnc was his own work,

and can be placed to the account of no other

man, nor charged upon the fickleness of the

multitude.
He did nothing but blunderand fail foralmost

ten years; so that bis fall, astounding as it was,

was nothing but the effect of his errors. His

«rst great mistake was his assumption of an at-

trtudb of hostility to the United States on the. oc-

currence of the secession rebellion. Though the

French emperor' interference in the affairs of

Mexico was not caused by the secession war, it

was occasioned by that event.

When the emperor had to withdraw his army

from Mexico, rather than see it driven out of

that country by an American army, and dis-

gracefully to abandon the Archduke Maximilian

to his fate, the French people were not moved

to an"cr against the American people, but they

saw that their emperor had brought disgrace

upon their country, and he sank in their estima-

tion.

, lie blundered a"ain in lsr,.'i, when he proposed

that a European Congress should be assembled,

without lulling first ascertained that the propo-

sition would be acceptable to all the great powers;

and the rebuff he then received from England

degraded him in the eves of his subjects, and did

not elevate him in the consideration of foreign-

ers. But what injured him most was the man-

ner in which he was managed and outwitted by

Count Von Bismarck in the interest of Prussia.

RECOLLECTIONS OP DANIEL
WEBSTER.

The Boston Advertiser, reciting some of the

tales of "old Mr. Cook, of Red Hill, N. H.," (fives

this instance of the occasional sportiveness of

great men

:

"Mr. Cook told to us, almost with theatrical ef-

fect, a story of the unbending of Mr. Webster
and Judge' Story, on the way up. They came,
he said, hot far up the ascent, to a noble oak.

Mr. Webster made obeisance to it, and asked

have of Judge Story to introduce Capt. Oak to

him. Jud^c Story acknowledged the compli-

ment, and in return, coming soon to a splendid

birch tree, begged leave (o introduce Mr. Web-
ster to Madame Birch. Mr. Webster thanked

(he judge for the offer, but remarked that he
might save himself the trouble, as he had had
an early introduction to her in his school-boy

days."
'

TIic same correspondent calls our attention to

the fWIowing impromptu lines, said to huvebeen

written by Mr. Webster in the album of a lady

of Boston, who had requested him to write his

name under that of Laf;iyettc, whose autograph

she had obtained on his then recent visit to this

country. I give them as from a recollection of

more than thirty years:

"Dear ladv —I a little fear
'Tis dangerous u. be writing here;
llts hnnd, wlfo bade, our Eagle fly,

Tru^t hi- vomit,' wings ami mount the sky—
Who bade across the Atlantic tide

New thuiiderd sweep, new navies ride

—

Has traced, in lines of trembliug age,

His autograph upon this page.
Higher than that Eagle soars-
Louder than that thunder roars—
His name will o'er the world be sounding,
And o'er the waves of time rebounding;
While thousands as obscure as I

Cling to /as skirts, lie still will fly,

And spring to immortality.
If by his name 1 write my own,
'Twill taki* me when' 1 am not known;
The cold salute will meet my ear.

•l'ray, Htranger, how did you come here?'
"

Webster was as modest as he was sportive, if

these lines arc a true token.

timbers were broken, and there were indications
that some of them had been removed to the shore
for building another and smaller vessel, in which
the crew had probably sailed away.
On the shore, above the high-watermark, lay

the hatch of the Canton, with a palm-tree grow-
ing through it*. The tree had attained a height
and size altogether too great to permit the re-
moval of tiie hatch, and the probabilities were
that the seed was planted and the tree began its

growth long after the loss of the ship.
The spot where the crew had camped and

lived was easily traced, and the indications were
that none of them had lost their lives at the time
of the wreck. They had built a small vessel and
sailed away.
The fate of the Canton was ascertained after a

lapse of fifty years, but the fate of her crew,
after their departure from the island where they
were wrecked, is still a mystery.

EFFECTS OF A LOTTERY.
Every body who takes a ticket in a lottery

parts with something in his own character and
self-respect which he would have done better to

keep. Instances like the following show that

the victims of lotteries part with some of their

personal safety, too:

Speaking of some of the evil consequences of
the Mercantile Library Lottery scheme, recently
drawn in San Francisco, the Daily Call, of that
city, says:
"Yesterday we chronicled the suicide of t

young man, who, like a hundred thousand oth-

ers, had fondly believed that he was bound to
win a fortune in the Mercantile Library lottery,

and was disappointed, but, unlike a great major-
ity of the victims, had not the courage to bear
his disappointment.
"To-day we have to tell the public of the ar-

rest of another victim who had gone insane, and,
sadder yet, of an attempt by a young woman
known to occupy an honorable position in the

community, to obtain by forgery what fortune

in the turning of the lottery wheel denied her, a
prize. The ticket on which she attempted to

draw the money had been rather skilfully al-

tered by pasting one number over another on
each coupon, lo make it appear like the ticket.

which actually drew the coin, and remarks made
by her, before and after the presentation of the

ticket, left no doubt in the minds of those pres-

ent as to her having a guilty knowledge of the

fraud.
"These are among the legitimate results of the

fell mania for obtaining sudden wealth without
labor,evoked by the pestilential lottery scheme."

then, as soon as, or the same day, they are picked,
or they will spoil by turning sour.

If you pick them as soon as they are soft you
can keep them a few days, with care. The black
lig keeps the best. Figs arc unlike apples and
pears in this respect, that if they are picked lie-

tore they arc ripe, they never will become eata-
ble, but will wither away. They seem to need
the life of the parent plant to ripen them. There
is a sticky fluid or sap about the fruit when first

picked from the tree, that is very unpleasant to
the bands.
When the fruit stem is broken, a large drop of

sap falls that looks like cream; this sap is con-
sidered poisonous. The leaves are shaped a lit-

tle like the oak, but nearly as broad as they are
lonLr . They are very strong even when dry, not
crumbling as easily as most leaves do.
To pick the ttgs,n metal ring about lour inches

.across the upper edge, cut into the shape of
leaves, and made sharp, is used; the lower edge
of the ring is pierced with holes, and a bag sewed
to it; a tube is fastened to one side of the ring,
into which a pole can be fastened. By means of
the pole, the ring is raised to the fruit, the sharp
edge cuts the stem, and the fig falls into the bag.
When the bag is full it is lowered and emptied.
><nd the process again repeated. The rigs that
fall of themselves are called untimely or imper-
fect figs, and are worthless.

CURED BY GETTING LOST.

Cases have occurred of one misfortune curing

another. A sudden, accidental change in the

condition of the body and nerves has much to

do, sometimes, with the turning of a severe sick-

ness. The following, from the Springfield (III.)

Register, testifies to the singular restoration of

an insane lady by such a cause:

During the third week in August, she, in com-
pany with a number of other patients, was in

the grounds of the asylum, taking air and exer-

cise, and when the others returned to (he house.

she was missing. Search was immediately made.
ess; and. though the officers of

id her now doubly-afflicted fam-
us to find her. she was as coin-

but without :
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SINGULAR TRACES OF A LOST SHIP
AND CREW.

Nothing is more painfully interesting than the

mystery of a number of our fellow-beings sud-

denly dropped out of sight in the waste of the

great world, unless it be the mystery of their

partial discovery afterwards. A writer in Work
and Play says:

Two or three years ago, a ship sailing between
San Francisco and China discovered an island

which, up to that time, was unknown.
There is nothing n raarkableabout the finding

of an island in the Pacific; that great ocean has
never been thorc
or two aship-mt
island not laid d

with tbediscovc
was anoi

tery of in
hi the

to the Em

Mi:

du

• of an

oiled a mys

18, the ship Canton, belonging
Company, sailed from Sitka, in

Russian America, on her return to China. She
never reuCned her destination, and nothing was
over known of her fate. It was supposed that

she had foundered at. sea; and, after mouths of

wcarv waiting, the ownersof the Canton and the

friends or those who sailed in her, abandoned
hope and gave up the ship and crew as lost.

Hut the island [old the fate of the t 'anion. It

is true there were no Inhabitants on the land,

and there was no letter or other message f<

*ich as mightchdnce to reach the spot. Hut mi
the shore was the wreck of the ship, greatly

jured and half bedded in the sand. Many of her

ily spared no pain

pletelylostasffthi
Six weeks passed, and, as suddenly as she had

disappeared, she reappeared one rainy evening,

after dark, at the doors of the asylum, and was
immediately taken in.

The astonishment created by her appearance,

alone and in the night, was doubled when she

found to be oerfectlv sane, and in complete

Iliads

bodilv health. Her story

Sh( othi

found he
with her

.
i.\

i ng In

; soon told,

g, except that she

n the woods, alone,

and herself raven-

•the nearest road,

gkt

.....I all next dav, arrived at the asylum safely.

It being quite apparent that she required no fur-

ther treatment, she was at once returned to her

family.
It has since been learned that the young lady

wandered away into the woods, and subsisted

upon such berries as she could find, and that

she occasionally went to a neighboring farm-

house, where the family kindlv gave her bread.

It seems strange that the family did not deem it

necessary to report the fact of a strange girl

wandering in the woods, in order that she might

be cared for, and we have no idea why they did

not do SO.

The physician of the asylum is of the opinion

that the exposure and change of diet arc the di-

rect causes of the restornti f the young lady

to health of body and mind.

SOMETHING ABOUT FIGS.

Figs arc so often mentioned in the Bible that

they seem like a sacred fruit. They grow as

finely in Charleston, S. C, as they do in the

Holy Land, and a writer from that city to the

Advocate and Guardian gives these interesting

facts respecting them

I have seen two varieties. One is called the

sugar lig. the other the black tig. The sugar fig

resembles our sugar pears, both in shape and
color, but is rather smaller. The black fig is

about, the color of the egg-plant, and is larger

than the sugar tig- The lig will grow till it

bursts opeiu somewhat like a chestnut-burr

then thev/fre the best; they have to be eaten

A JOKE THAT PROVED NO JOKE.
"They who dance must pay the piper" is tht

common rule in fun. An anecdote in an Indi

ana paper shows that they who carry the danc-

ing too far, may have to pay for a different in-

strument :

A number of young men, residents of Daviess
county, returning home from a dance just before
daylight, a short time ago, thought it might be
funny to make those persons whom they might
mtet dance a little for their amusement. Ac-
cordingly they issued orders to two wayfarers,
and saw them executed, to their great delight.
Just before daylight they met a horseman and

told him of the rule they had made, and refused
to listen, when he politely declined. The stran-
ger dismounted with apparent great reluctance,
and tied his horse to the fence.
"Now, boys," said he, "I want to furnish my

own music," and drawing a large revolver,

pointed it at the head of one of the disciples of
Terpsichore.
"Now. you rascals," said the traveller,

"dance!
"

The boysiooked at each other, and then com-
menced. Heel and toe, double shuffle, break
down, hornpipe, and every other variety of Ter-

psichorean art known to the rustic jokers was
performed for about half an hour, when the

grim equestrian mounted his horse and rode off,

leaving the young jokers tired and covered with
perspiration, dust and humiliation, as they tie-

served

MARRIAGK FESTIVITIES OF OUR AN-
CESTORS.

It maybe of interest to know how they ar-

ranged marriages in England a hundred years

ago. An old paper has the following descrip-

tion bearing upon the subject:

"Married, in 1760, Mr. William Donkin, a con-

siderable farmer of Great Tosson. near Roth-

bury, in the county of Cumberland, to Miss El-

eanor Shotten, an agreeable young gentlewoman,
of the same place.

"The entertainment on the occasion was very

tid, there being no less than 120 quarters of

lamb, 44 quarters of veal, 20 quarters of mutton
and a great quantity of beet, 12 hams, with a

suitable number of chickens, etc,, which was
concluded with eight half ankers (a "half-anker"

as rive gallons. Think of 40 gallons of brandy

at a wedding) of brandy made into punch, 12

dozen of cider, a great many gallons of wine,

and 00 bushels of malt made into beer. The
company consisted of 550 bulics and gentlemen,

who concluded with the music of 2.3 fiddlers and
pipers, and the whole was conducted with the

utmost order and unanimity."

This was not so very different from the old-

fashioned Yankee weddings, only we believe

there was not quite so much "heavy drink" on

hand. **

FELL THROUGH THE BOTTOM.

The man in this incident who "knew how to

keep a hotel," certainly had a droll way of mak-

ing the best of things. The good-natured wit he

showed in turning off the joke on his old coach

ought to have been a stroke of luck for him

:

Two years ago, during a great rivalry between

two hotels in Massachusetts, both houses run-

ning free coaches, one of the proprietors had put

every available vehicle on the road, among
which was one in a most dilapidated condition,

threatening dissolution with every bounce. This

coach was driven to the depot, ami having se-

cured two passengers, the driver drove m tri-

umph to the hotel, which he approached with a

grand flourish of the whip and air of the great-

est triumph. Calling upon a waiter to open the

coach door to help out the passengers, the coach

was found to be empty!
"Where are they?" said the proprietor, as ho

looked in with a glance of consternation.

"Thev dropped through the bottom, up here

about a mile," said a little fellow who just

then dune up. and old Wal ties, of the 11m. e-

sbOe, picked 'cm np and carried 'cm home.'

"Did he':'" said the rival landlord; "well.

well. 1 had 'em first, any way— there's some con-

solation in that ; the other house has to be con-

tent with my leavings."

Enigmas, Charades, &c.

BIBLICAL ENI<

I

an ancient woman. My 6.

cient city. My 0, IS, lb, 1, 20 was an ancient groin.

My 12, 3. 23, in. 14 was used in vtnevarns. My 16. IT.

18, 25, 7 was an ancient man, Mv 20. 21. 4. 10. 11 was
was used in offerings. My 27. 3. 15. 10. 22 was an ar-

ticle of food. My whole is part of a proverb in the

Bible. Isola.

2.

CHARADE.

My first is a short and familiar name
You give to an islander well known to fame,
And if you recerse it you mention the place
Where sometimes that islander's found in disgrace.

I'm sorry to say that all I have left

Is caused by my first when of reason bereft;

In fact. I am told that when out of employment
He looks on it unite as his natural enjoyment;
I wish I could add that my -whole is a name
That all ©f his countrymen justly could clam

CKOSS-WOltD ENIGMA.

iu butter, but not I Ik,Mv first is iu t

MyVo.M./is iu thread, bat not in silk;

My third is In orange, but not in cherry.

My fourth is in j<>> ml. but not in merry;

My nith is in March, but not in June,
Mv'j-n'1/i is in inii-ic, but not in tune;

My seventh is in silver, but not in gold.

My eiuhth is in voung, but not in Old.

My whole is a boy's name. m. a.

Complete, to all things I apply;
Curtailed, to every time;

Again. I'm part of every day,
In every land and clime.

Reverse m >w, then you will find

That 1 am still ! um.;
Ami also show, when read aright,

a Scripture female name.

A BDNCH OF WILD FLOWERS.

A color aud a sounding metal.

A fOp aild a t'eP'iMUUS h.j-t

Domestic animals and part of the face.

A count rv pro\i-hm an. I a breakfast liter

A slv animal and a part of dress.

A sweet substance, aud what every raotbc

do for her child.

A neat person and a flower.

Sugar and a ihoru

Mv first is of a beautiful hue,

The sweetest of all Flora's flowers;

it bears both the rain and the dew.

And is seen in the lung summer hours.

Aud now I proceed to my second,

Since now with mv first 1 have dealt

;

'Tis a name that a woman doth claim
;

With four letters alone it is Bpelt

Mv whole la an evergreen shrub,

In the spring time its hlosseins are seen ;

Three (Utlerent kinds, ymi ah know,—
The "silver-striped," "tiold-striped," and "green.

'

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.
1, Near. Ear.
2. Sundav School Union.
8 intent .. n doing well may not earn a living

at first ; eurn.-t hibor will conquer at last.

i Snowball.
5. A-han-don.
8. Seve*r, Adonzo, Mug, t'mte, Eur, kass —Samtel

tioi.ii>

7, Link.

^
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THE BOOTBLACK.
Herey'are T Black your boota, boss,

Doll for jest flveoents;

Shine vm up tn a minute.

That (s 'f nothin' prevents.

Set your fo.. I riehj Oil there, sir;

The morion's kinder cold

—

Sorter tough on a (teller

When his coat's a get tin' old.

Well, yes—call it coat, sir,

Though 'taint much more'n a tear;

Can't get myself another—
Aiut gut the stumps to spare.

Make as much as most on "em—
That's so; hut then, yer see,

They've only pot one to do for;

There's two on us, Jack and me.

Him T Why—that little feller,

With a double-up sorter back,
Sittin' there on the grathV
Sunnin' hisself—that's Jack.

Used to be round sellin' papers,

The cars there was his lay.

But begot shoved oil' tlie platform,
Under the wheels, one day

;

Yes, the conductor did it

—

Gave him a ri-g'lnr throw

—

He didn't care if lie killed him
;

Some on 'em is just so.

He's never been ail right since, sir,

Sorter quiet and queer—
Him and me go together,

He's what they call cashier.

Trouble—I guess not much, sir.

Sometimes when biz gets sluck,

I don't know how I'd stand It

If 'twasn't for little Jack.

Wby, boss, you ought to hear bim.

He says we needn't caro

How rough luck is down here, sir,

If some day we git up there.

All done now—how's that, sir?

Shine like a pair of lamps.
Morniii' '—give it to Jack, sir,

He looks alter the stumps
JVew York Everting Mail.

knife was hidden, and He was then looking into

every little boy's pocket.
Still no one brought the missing knife. I told

them of a day that was coming when all naugh-

ty deeds would be punished, and lost things be

found; when Cod and all the peoplein the world

would know who did all the wicked things ; then,

if not before, we should know who took the

knife.

A little bov, who was standing near me, crept

up closer, and, pulling lit my sleeve, suul, wnh
an almost frightened look, "Do you know how
low/ it will be til! then?"

"Till when, Johnnie?" I said.

"Whv till that day when God will tell every

body who stole tho knife. Will it be a groat

while?"
"I don't know, John; but why?
"'Cause— 'cause/

1

said Johnnie, "I took

it; and I wish I hadn't. I don't want God to

punish me and tell everybody I was so wicked.

THE BEST FRIEND.
Many 'of the readers of the Companion have

read "Judah's Lion," "Judea Capta," "Helen

Fleetwood" and other wonks of Mrs. Tonna,

bearing on their title-pages the nom de plume of

Charlotte Elizabeth.

Charlotte Elizabeth was the only daughter of

Rev. Michael Brown, rector of St. Giles, Nor-

wich. She was very fond of books in childhood,

and injured her health by intense study.

She was first married to Capt. George Phelan, a

British naval officer. Ho became insolvent, and
fmatty iusBL«c. It. -was in these d«t\t days of

poverty and misfortune that she commenced her

career as an authoress.

After the death of her husband, she supported

herself and her mother by the profits of her pen.

She at length married Mr. L. II. G. Tonna, a

gentleman of refined taste, who sympathized

with her literary pursuits.
1 Charlotte Elizabeth was a great sufferer in her

last illness, which was long and protracted, but

her death was triumphant. When it was ap-

proaching, she said, with much feeling, "The
love of Jesus sustains me." Finding herself

fainting, she exclaimed, "Flesh and heart fail

me, but Jesus does not."

Her biographer thus describes the closing

scene:

"Once again her eyes brightened; her hus-
band was leaning over her, and throwing her
arm round his neck, and pressing his lips to

hers, she exclaimed, with intense emphasis, 'I

love you!'
"All thought that these were her last words;

but it soon became evident that she was gather-

ing her remaining strength for a last effort, and
then, with death in every look and tone, gasping
between each word, but with a loud, clear, dis-

tinct voice, she uttered these words:
"
'Tell them,'naming some deur Jewish friends—'tell them that Jesus is the- Messiah; and tell'

, her hand had forgotten its cunning; her
tongue was cleaving to the roof of her mouth;
but Charlotte Elizabeth had not forgotten Jeru-
salem. Her breathings grew fainter and fainter

;

she fell asleep in Jesus."

The inscription she ordered to be placed on
her tomb closed with a passage of Scripture, in

harmony with her life and works: "Looking
unto Jesus." u. d.

STEADYING HER FATHER'S HAND-
A daughter can leave no more beautiful rec-

ord in the world than to have been the means of

her father's reformation. In the touching in-

stance below, the deed was little, but it meant

as much as many a stronger succor from older

hands

:

In a quiet rural town in New Jersey, there

once lived a notorious drunkard, who was in the

habit of whipping his poor wife whenever any
thing happened to rile his temper. He was so

deeply sunk in the mire ofintemperance that he

was not ashamed to threaten openly to "lick

Sallv," his wife.

One evening, Mr. George W. Reed, an eloquent

champion of temperance, invited the unhappy
drunkard to attend a meeting he had called, and
listen to a lecture on temperance. The drunken
man, accompanied by his daughter Cclina, in-

tended the meeting, and threatened to "lick

Sally" when lie reached home, if the speaker of-

fended him
The house was crowded, and at the close of

the service the gray-haired old drunkard was
seen pushing his way to the door. All who
knew him supposed he was hastening home to

whip his wife; but judge their Burprise when
they saw him take the black bottle from his

pocket, and throw it into the street.

Having put the devil behind him, lie returned,

and forced his way to the desk, where the secre-

tary was taking names, ami attempted to sign

the pledge, but his hand shook so badly he failed

to do so. In this extremity his little daughter
came forward, and seizing her father's baud,
steadied it for hiin while he signed bis pledge.

That night, while Mr. Reed, who was the

guest of a gentleman near the school-house
where the meeting was held, was resting him-
self, and chatting about the meeting, a rap was
heard at the door, and the next moment little

Celina stepped in with a radiant face, and asked
Mr. Steed and to* host to walk down the bill and
witness what was going on at her father's house.

A few steps brought them to the window, and
there they saw the old man and his wife "Sail"
on their knees. The latter was praying toHeav-

for strength to he given to her husband, that
he might be able to withstand temptation, and
keep the pledge. The prayer was answered.
He never after that assaulted his wife, he kept

the pledge, he met with a change of heart; and
four years afterward he died the death of a Chris-
tian, with a cheerful hope of a blissful immor-
tality.

—

Temperance Banner.

to collect the facts, ideas and expressions from

memory, for he had no draft left. Thelir-i com-
pHsitiufi had been a great pleasure, the second

was intense pain. But he persevered and fin-

ished the volume.

The story of Newton's loss of all his papers by

lire caused by a little dog, and how he rewrote

them, is familiar to all, as is also, perhaps, the

fact that Audubon, the great naturalist, replaced

by years of patient labor his notes and drawings

that had been ruined by rats.

THE OPEN BOOK.
'Too late, too late!" I sobbed, "the door is shut!"
When turning from tin- ways of sin ut last.

rardon and peace through Christ's dear blood I

sought:
Jlut even while my hitter tears Ml fast,.

Hack swung the portal on its noiseless hinge.

And One from \vho>e w liite garment's sacred hem,
The soft light -hiiiine-ml like a silver fringe.

Bent down to me tli.-e blessed words to speak:
"The door ofheaven la never shut to them
Who with repentant heart an entrance seek;

Love holds the key. Lot .'spreads the generous board,

For high and low, the great e-t and tlie lea-t,

And Love Hll
u red,
? feast"

HOW LONG WILL IT Bti TILL
THEN?

A school teacher relates, in the New Fork 06-

server, a "case of conscience" in n little boy,

showing how guilt forces its own confession,

when made sensible of tho Divine presence

"Somebody has my knife, teacher; I left it on
my desk," said little Harry Bell.

So I Hied to find Harry's knife for him. I

asked Frank, and Willie, and John, and ever so
many little boys, it they had sei n tho lost knife.
They all shook their heads; no one bad seen it.

I had reason to believe that the knife had not
lost itself; nnd I feared it had got into some lit-

tle boy's pocket where it did not belong.
But how should I get it out? I could not see

into their pockets, and I could not search them;
. so I told the boys that Go*d knew where the

"REMIND ME OF THE KING."
The eye of the great King is always on us, and

yet we think little about it. The following illus-

trative anecdote may make us more thoughtful

:

La Fontaine, ehaplain of the Prussian army,
once preached a very earnest and eloquent sir-
mon on the sin and folly of yielding to a Jiasty
temper. The next day he was accosted by a ma-
jor of the regiment with the words,—

"Well, sir! I think you made use of the pre-
rogatives of your office, to give me some very
sharp hits, yesterday."

"I certainly thought of vou while I was pre-
paring the senn-m." was the answer, "but I had
no intention of being either personal or sharp."

"Well, it is of no use," said the major, "I have
a hasty temper, and I cannot control it. It is

impossible."
And still adhering to this opinion, after some

farther conversation he went away.
The next Sabbath La Fontaine preached upon

self-deception, and the vain excuses which men
arc wont to make.
"Whv," said he, "a man will declare that it is

impossible for bun to control his temper, when
he very well knows that were the same provoca-
tion to happen in the presence of his sovereign
he not only could but would control himself en-
tirely. And yet he dares to say that the contin-
ual presence of the King of kings and Lord of
lords, imposes upon him neither restraint nor
fear!"

The next day his friend, the major, again ac-
costed him.
"You were right yesterday, chaplain," he*aid

humbly, "Hereafter, whenever you see me ir
dauger of failing, remind me of the King!"

PERSEVERANCE.
When Carlyle had completed his first volume

ol "The French Revolution," he loaned it to a
literary friend to peruse. The manuscript was
left in the parlor, and when the owner called
for it, to send to his clamorous prin
was bis consternation on litnling that the maid,
in her ignorance, bad used it to light the fires!
Almost in despair, the author yet had deter

INJUSTICE TO A POOR GIRL.

The ancient severity of English law was hor-

rible, that would hang a woman for stealing a

handkerchief; but to prosecute n poor girl be-

cause she is poor, on suspicion of stealing twen-

ty-five cents worth of silk snarl, is as mean as it

is wicked. The New York Herald says:

A couple of weeks ago Elizabeth Graweller, a

young German girl, about sixteen years of age,

of pleasing manners and address and very re-

spectable, though working for her living, was
employed by Mr, M. L. Saeks, fringe and trim-

ming "manufacturer, of 200 Canal Street, at a
salary of seven dollars and a half per week.
She had worked for the firm some time before,

and had always proved herself competent and
faithful. But some days ago, in winding or pre-

paring the moss silk, some of it snarled. To pre-

vent delay, she took it off and put it in her pock-

et, intending, when she Should be less busied, to

undo it.

At noon of the same day she was going to a
restaurant in the neighborhood to get some
lunch. On the stairs of the factory she thought
of the silk, and putting her hand in her pocket,

drew it out, as if in doubt, whether to return and
lay it aside or take it with her.

As she did not sit in the restaurant to eat, but
brought her lunch back to the workroom, she

concluded to take the silk along also. This was
unfortunate for her.

One of her fellow workwomen noticed her
movements, and, expecting favor or promotion,
reported the fasts, giving them at the same time
the color ot theft.

Mr. Sacks, Jr., followed Elizabeth, and before

she could leave the house, searched her, and rind-

ing the snarled silk on her person, he sent for

an officer and had her locked up in the Tombs.
He went to his comfortable home and forgot all

about the poor girl, and did not care what be-

came of her.

Her parents were in agony that evening and
the next day, which was the Sabbath, at the pro-
longed absence of their daughter.

Early on Monday morning Mr. Graweller sped

him to the factory in Canal Street, and there
learned that his daughter had been sent to pris-

on for petty larceny, The silk was of the sup-
posed value of twenty-five cents.

The old man could not speak English, but he
had to hire an interpreter and to run about from
one place to another t0 get his daughter released.

She remained locked up one whole week, and
her father lost that y eek's work and also spent
fifty dollars in money, and finally procured tin

release by paying Justice Hogau ten dol

lars. «*

A MIDNIGHT ENCOUNTER.
An item has been going the rounds of the pa

pers about an elephant that got loose in the

streets one night and froze to death. The fol-

lowing is a full description of the big beast's ad-

venture, as given in the St. Louis Republican for

Her. 21st:

At about half-past three o'clock yesterday
morning Mr. Edward S. Bradley, a citizen of

East St. Louis, was awakened by his wife, with
the intelligence that burglars were trying to get

into the house. The upper portion of the dwell-

ing, which is a two-story house, is used for

sleeping apartments, while one of the lower
rooms is used by an old lady named Flyim.

Mr. Bradley arose, and grasping ahugc caval-

rv sword, stationed himself at the window.
While be was waiting a sudden crash was heard

from below, as if the whole side of the bouse
had been jammed in, and at the same time the

old lady was heard to scream piercingly.

According to tho story, the window and the
bureaunearit were suddenly dashed into themid-
dle of the room. Her husband is u night watch-
man, and she thought lie must have been out
drunk and was attempting to get ill through the
window. She sprung from her bed and seized
what she supposed to be the retreating leg of a
man.

It felt queerly, she thought, and was drawn
outward with violence, and the old lady hfci in-
advanced to the shattered window, saw, to her
horror, the towering bulk of an enormous ele-

phant, Unable to overcome the shock, she fell,

almost unsensible, to the floor.

At this stage of affairs Mr. Bradley, with his
drawn sabre, started to the rtrscucv ' The stairs

and as he descended he encountered the ele-

phant, who appeared determined to ascend the

steps.

A few blows of the steel blade on the trunk

cowed the huge brute, and he commenced a re-

treat, lb- backed out of the yard, and took a
northwardly course until he arrived at a saloon

owned by Mr. Charles Schaffner, at which place

he stopped, took a general observation of tho

surroundings, then making a desperate charge,

he shivered a large door to atoms.
This last affair was the close of his damage.

He wandered off through the silent streets, and
at daylight was found near the south-western
dopot, dead, having, it is said, died from the ef-

fects of the cold.

The elephant belonged to a menagerie, and
was left at dark by the keeper, as was supposed,
securely locked in. During the night, however,
he broke the chain which fastened his leg, tore
down tho door and started on his voyage of
death.

MEANT TO HAVE OUT HIS NAP.

Good-humored submission is the best thing
when it is too late to be brave. The following

incident is an illustration

:

A Bavarian captain, quartered upon one of
the citizens of < >i leans, had had a long and fa-
tiguing day of duty, and, upon going to bed, he
ordered his sohlier-.t \ ant not to awake him
upon any pretence whatever.
The next morning, early, the soldier heard the

drums of the retiring regiments, but, obedient to
order, he remained impassive, and allowed his
master to sleep on.

Presently the French bugles were heard, and
tho owner of the house went into the officer's
room and shook him.

"Captain," he said, "yesterday you were my
guest, but this morning the French have recap-
tured the town, and you are my prisoner!"
"Eh, really '/"asked the Bavarian, yawning so

that the bed creaked.
"Yes, really, captain."
"And there is no hope of resistance?"
"None whatever."
"Fritz," the officer said to his servant, who

stood by, looking on impassively, give our sworda
to monsieur; we are prisoners.
So saying, the captain turned round in bed to

finish his interrupted slumbers.

"HADN'T WE BETTER TRY IT AGAIN?"
A man and woman in Kentucky, who had

been married forty years, wearied of the matri-
monial harness, and the wife brought suit for a
divorce upon the ground of cruel and inhuman
treatment. The affidavits had all been made
out in due form nnd tiled in the court, and she
had called at the office of her attorney that day
for the purpose of urging him to push the suit.

While seated in the office her husband caiiu;,m.

He sat and looked at his wife some tinte} "and
then said,

—

"Old woman, we lived together for a long
time."
She replied, "Yes, we did."
The husband said, "Don't you think we had

better try it again ?"

The wife replied, "Yes, if you will treat me
right."
The old man rose up, lifted Ids hands to heav-

en, and, with a voice tremulous -with emotion,
repeated his vows to cherish, love, honor and
protect until death the wife of bis youth, and
then folded her to his bosom, and they wept to-

gether for joy.

Even the flinty-hearted attorney, wdio saw a
good case with big fees fading forever from his

sight, was moved to tears. Flic old gentleman
then paid the fees and costs, and the attorney
was authorized to withdraw the pending suit,

and the old people left the office hand in hand,
as happy as young robins.

mination enough to Sit dbwn ut once and begin
I leading bcloVarc on the outside oiStho house"

STKANGE FEAT OF A SPIDER.^

Spiders are accomplished gallows-builders,

and here is an instance in which one of them
gibbetted a snake. The Christian Radical (Pitts-

burgh) says:

A few days ago a snake was found suspended
in a spider's web under a shelf in the store of
Messrs. Johnson &. Brauner, at Mossey Creek.
On inspection it was clearly ascertained that tho
snake, about a foot in length, and still alive, had
been literally captured by a spider about the
size, of a common house fly.

The spider had spun his web tightly around
the neck of the snake, and drawn him clear from
the floor, making him a close prisoner. Tho
snake was taken, while yet in the coils of the

spider, to a photographer.
After the photograph was taken the web was

removed from the snake, whereupon he struck
at all around, evideiuh" showing a desire to re-

venge himself for the terrible indignity put up-
on him by so insignificant a creature as a spider

not much larger than a grain of wheat.

A NEW EATABLE.
Almost, every year adds something to our list

of good things to cat, already so Bountifully

provided by Nature.

Along the Sierra Nevada, close to the line of

snow, a plant, grows, of sizes varying from an

inch to two inches In thickness, and height to

the dimensions of the largest cabbages. It is

known as the snow cactus, and depends for

moisture upon the melted snow. It has been

recently proposed to treat the plant as a table

vegetable, audit is said that, boiled and served

as asparagus, this cactus is found equally suCCu-

I lent and satlsfactbry.

\
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THB WASP AND THE BEE.
A wasp met a bee that was buzzing bv,

And he said, "Little cousin, can you tell me why
You are loved so much better by people than 1 1

"My back shines as bright and as yellow 08 cold,
And mv shape is must elegant, loo, to UehOld;
Yet nobody likes me for that, I am told."

"Ah, cousin," the bee said, " 'tis all very true;
But ifl were halt* as much mischief to do,
ludeed, they would love me no better than you.

"You have a line shape ami a delicate wing,
They own you ale handsome; but there is one thing
They cannot put up with, and that is your sting.

"My coat is homely and plain, as you see.
Yet nobody ever is angry with me.
Because I'm an humble and innocent bee."

From this little story let people beware;
Because, like the wasp, if ill-natured they are,
They will never be loved/ if they're ever so fair I

For the Companion.

MANLY JACK STONE.
I wrote you a letter last week. The Editor put

over it the title, "Johnnie and I," and told me
he wanted me to write a^ain. I will do it.

I'm Jack Stone, you know, that s got a grand-
pa and a dog Johnnie; but that don't make me
proud.

I want to be manly, because grandpa says boys
should be, and he ought to know, he's lived so

long. He says boys never ought to cry, so

when 1 run a splinter into my finger, I don't

cry when they try to get it out.

I had a tooth out, the other day. It was not
pleasant, but I didn't cry. I was manly. It

hurt. A man had a long iron in his hand, and
told me to let him see the tooth. He said I must
be quiet, and it wouldn't hurt me. 1 told him
guessed it would. I had two out before. One a

dentist took out, and the other I pulled with a
.string. Dentists ought not to tell stories, be-

i .u'-^it's not right.

I)i. 'I homas conies to see me when I'm sick*

He don't tell the truth. He says his medicine is

real nice. It isn't. It tastes like rusty nails.

He ought to go to Sunday school.

I love nails, but not to eat. They are handy
when you want to make a wagon. I like wag-
ons first rate. I mean toy wagons, that my dog
Johnnie can draw. Horse wagons du very well.

Horses are manly. They don't cry when you
drive nails in their feet to fasten their shoes on.

They don't seem to mind it.

I shouldn't like to be a horse. They can't

slide, or skate, or snowball. They have to work
real hard, and sometimes cruel men beat them,

and they have to stand up to go to sleep, and
have only hay and oats to eat.

I don' t think hay is half so good to cat as meat
and pie. I found a nail in the mince-pie yester-

day. Mother says it came out of the rlour-bar-

rel. It almost broke my tooth.

I was going to say a word about being manly,
but I forgot it.

Some boys think it is manly to smoke cigars

and drink. I don't. I am never going to think

somebody cry. Grandpa got a ladder, and took
a child out of the window. It was my own
mother. She was little then.

I used to play with matches until grandpa
told me that story. Now I'm afraid to. We
might get burned up. I saw a barn burn once.
It looked nice to see the fire, but the barn cost
money. It belonged to a widow. The men
built her a new one. I guess that's what grand-
pa would call being manly.

I like to read little story papers very well.
One time Johnnie got one, and gnawed it all up.
I didn't beat Johnnie. I wanted to, but hedidn't
know any better, so I forgave him. It isn't i igh. t

to beat people or dogs, when they don't know
any better.

Johnnie saved my life once. I fell into the
water, and he jumped in and bit my clothes.
He didn't bite me, but I wouldn't be living now
if he hadn't bit my clothes. That showed how
much he loved me.

We've been friends ever since, and if Johnnie
should go dead, I should cry. I should forget to
be manly then, but it would be right. Tommy
Lane says it's foolish to cry for a dog when he's
dead, but I couldn't help crying for Johnnie. I

wonder if Tommy's dog was to save his life, and
then die, if Tommy wouldn't cry.

Last Fourth of July Tommy tied some fire-

crackers to his dog's tail, and then burned them.
They went snap, snap!

Peter Cole is manly. He helps blind men to

cross the streets. Sometimes the boys laugh at
him. He don't care. He tells them lie knows
he's right, and he's going to do what's right.

Isn't he manly ?

I guess grandpa used to be manly once, be-

cause his eyes sparkle when I ask him if he ever

saved anybody's life. That's one uf his stories

he tells me.

There was a fire in his house once, and they

thought everybody had got out. They heard

The dog ran very fast. It was not pleasant
to see him. Tommy was cruel.-d I untrfld the
crackers, and then I got some water and put it

on the dog?
Grandpa says I was manly. Was I?

Some boys love to stone cats, and steal birds-

nests. They call it fun. They don't think it

funny if they have their toys taken from them,
grandma would say.

That's a sort of sermon, but I'm not a minis-

ter. I made believe I was, once, just to please

Kittie West. She had a doll make believe die,

and I had to preach a funeral sermon. I guess

it was a real solemn one, because Kittie laughed
a great deal. We sanir a hymn. I made it up.

We made up a tune for it, too. Here's the hymn

:

Little Nell is pone and dead;
.She died of a v.tv >..iv broken head.
Nell's nam.- had ought to be r,.ll,

And then I could find a rhyme for doll.

Kittie was tired of having funeral, so wc played

marrying Nell to the rag baby. It was childish,

but Kittie is very little, and I have to be childish

sometimes, to please her.

She says I shall always be her friend, ever

since I tied a rag round her finger when she

cut it with a knife. Little girls are easily satis-

fied.

I should think she'd be sorry she was a girl,

because she can't climb fences or wade in the

snow. O! I've stubbed my toe! I sha'n't cry.

I'm getting to be manly real fast. Don't you

think so? Jack Stone.
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IN

OZtTE YEAR
THE

CHRISTIAN UNION
Has leaped to a circulation surpassed by only one
Religious Journal in the United States, and that one
over twenty-two years old.

WHY IS IT?
BECAUSE; First,

Henry Ward Beecher
Is its Editor, and the Editorials. Star Papers, and Lee
tun Il„om Talks are welcomed by thousands and thou-
sands of Christians everywhere, who want thoroughly
good and attractive reading, and who have at heart the
interest of the whole church of Christ; while the paper Is
lullol admirable reading matter on every live toplp of the
day, the CONTRIBUTORS being representative men
ILL Dmomituttimt.

BECAUSE ; Secondly,

ITS FORM,
Sixteen pages, large quarto. STITCHED AND CUT, 1b
convenient for reading, binding and preservation, as to _
a great and special merit in itB favor, apart from Its supe-
rior literary attractions.

BECAUSE; Thirdly,

It is the Brightest and Most Interesting Religious Paper
published, being quoted iYqjii by the press of the entire
country, more extensively than any other. The whole
editorial work being In the hands of experienced and cul-
tivated men.

BECAUSE; Fourthly,

It hat somethingfor every Member of the HouseJiold. Ad-
mirable contributed and editorial articles, discussing all
the great topics oi the day; fresh information on unhack-
neyed subjects; much matter of a high and pure religious
tone; Poems, Household Stories, and Chat for the little

BECAUSE; Fifthly,

MARSHALL'S

Household Engraving of Washington,

A Fine Impression of which is Pat
Subscriber to the paper, la a really

subject appealing to every America

a every New
ork of art, a

was said by

P. 0. 0. Darley, the Celebrated Artiat,

" Is, beyond all question, the best head, engraved in

yet produced in this country, as well as the finest copy of
Stuart's portrait."

BECAUSE; Sixthly,

A New and Charming Serial,

3s^r"5T -wife AnsriD i =

Or, HARRY HENDERSON'S HISTORY, By

Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Has been commenced in the Christian Union—a 6tory

of to-day, which promises to he one of the most vivid and
interesting works that ever came from her pen. This
story alone would be well worth taking the paper for,

even If unaccompanied by the ureal variety and richness

of other matter. And the paper is sent

Free for Two Months.

That Is. from the Issue of Nov. 12th, the beginning of Mrs.
Stowe's story, to the end of ltfiO, to all new Subscribers

for the year 1871, being fourteen months for the price of

one year's subscription.

BECAUSE; Seventhly,

The Subscription Prlcols

Onl.y #tS per Year,

for which are given the Picture above named, and the Pa-
per for fourteen months.

Send in your Snbsoription at Once I

Bpecimbm Copras sent Ffee TO ANT ADDRESS on re-

ceipt of stamp for postage.

TO AGENTS !

MAKE MONET. .oK^'/r.n
reliable I1I..U nr U.. L ; m t, a. t .- I.... a I Weill I >i lU.sia
WAK1. BEL 1.1 i.'- ... .1 i.. ... - \\ , . I .it mini
bers, with Habb r Bbecih u ^ . - u -i.-ry, ami

Send for Circulars, with full particulars.

All subscriptions, applications for specimen copies and

agencies, etc., received and attended to by

J. B. FORD & CO.,

Publishers, 30 Park Kow, »w York.

SOMETHING NEW!

"What Every Child Should Have.

The unrivalled EBASABLE DBAWftfQ AND WRIT-
ING TAilLMS lor Children are becoming famous
ihrou-hout the eountn . I h.v are tli,- iiin -t thine tor in-
struction in drawing and are suitable u> children of all

Tho drawing of Birds, Animals. Trees. &c. Is one of the
most M-emiiiiuk- auiiiM-menis which Children can have
provided r-r Uiein. 'lbe-e 1 al.let- have Mer<>tuli models
tortlie el, ild to copy, and il rt ta,N to link" a h ...»l «x
orllolNe.lt can Immediately be wiped oil with a damp
cl-.tli and the'] ablet i., ready for another trial, 1 here U
nntli in n -so beaut ilnl and i I nap tor c I old ren, amusing th.-m
and at the sniiie tune cult

i '.aunt; a ta-.ie],, r drawing.
THE WRIITNU i.WU.hlS are al .. a capital Inven-

tion, The copy Is immediate!v above Hie line mi which
the child is to write, is in the be-t st\le .,[ p-niuauship
and the- child can write wdh pencil, wipe ott and re-
write, again and again until its work is satisfactory, thus
saving paper, ink LloH and much trouble. It is the best
method of teaching penmanship to children yet dlscov-

These Tablets will please children more than anything
thatc l be found.

Elementary Erasable Drawing Tal

Progressive " " "

Elementary " Writing

-price, 30c.

Sample copies mailed (postage paid! on receipt of the

advertised price.

All letters and communications should be addressed to

the
AMERICAN TABLET CO.,

3—lw 29 Brattle St., Boston.

MTTRDEREK.—Th itoirrapha of Charles Iloratlo
Cuflee, the youthful murderer, onlv 14 v ea is old, sent

post-paid on receipt of 1U ccuts. F. It. HADLLY A CO.,
NewBedford, Mass. 3—lw

MAGIC A(-E CATiDS.-SoTiietbingthat issuretotako
amongst the Young Folks and is very pleasing to

the old ones. Price per pack. 10 cts. Address
3—lw A. M. 1'b UCE, New Kedford, Mass.

SOUTH BERKSHIRE INSTITUTE, New
MajilboKo', M.i-. hnulch, i la^K-. Mn-io and

French. A Home .School f..r both sex.-,. Wmier Term
opens Tue-dav, Dec. .'7. Send tor Catalogue to 11. F.
I-auson*. A.M., Principal. 1-3W^STORY OF OUR RE(JIMENT.-A charm-

in-' I k for I. ..vs. Il ... .hi l u-i Ji-i .ii !

post-paid tor onlv 51 '"' A.!.,reoa FltANK I i
I

Gertrude St., Syracuse, U. Y. M 1—8w

TTKPRECEDENTED SALES!U LARGE COMMISSIONS'
WANTED—ACENTS (male and female) to Bell

Pictures every where. One agent alone has retailed
over Simula the pa> t three sears, at "Sc each. Another
:ineiit. w vitos :

"1 ean iwaV,e ne.rv in. .11. v m Uils Imsinc-*
than I coiildon .-tSli.i.WDfanii all -t-.ek.-d." A..nin -,*nn
stamp, Whitney .fc Co., Norwich, CL 1—lw

Churches, Schools, Etc.
BLYMYER, NORTON A CO.,

Manufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio.

These celebrated Bells (not Cast Iron or "Amalgam")
rival in purity and volume of tone those of copper find tin

—are more durable, and est only om-lhird as much.
6^* Send for Descriptive Circular. l-6weop

<il»0 "t/"i a Month
tfo^tOVJ Chock Dies. Seeure CircultL

pies free. S. M. SPENCBB, BratUel

UFHAM'S DEPILATORY POWDER.—Re-
moves sujierlluous hair in tire mutates, without

njury to the skin. Sent by mail for gl 25.

UPHAM'S ASTHMA CUKE
Relieves most violent paroxysms to five minttes, and
effects a speedy cure. Price, $1 bj mail.

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN
mthi wl ik raai . i mtiml black otbrown.
msUtaof. /one pi paraU a TAcenta by mail. Ad-

.-. S. C. I" I'll AM, No TjI J ay ue M., riilladelpbia, l'a.

THE-A. 3STECT-AJR
IS A PUKEBLACK TEA!

GREEN "tEa'fLAVOR.
rranted to suit all Tastes. 43-

Mercantile Savings Institution,

No. 48 Summer St., cor. of Arch, Boston.

SIX PER CENT.

Per annum Interest will be paid by this Institution.

From this date on all

xt prior to the
hlch I'.'iiiaiu In Hank six
mini dividend days, and

cr deposits fur each and every full

re remained In hank
This is the only

i Interest on the de-
ey remain In hank.
I of SJJii. , and on
eeding §75,uuu.

THE LOI^I^A.IISrE
VEGETABLE OATHARTIO

PILL.
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. Ills fartho best Cathar-

tic reined wet discovered, and al .nice relieves and Invig-

orates all'lfie vital functions, lvithout causing Injury to

anv of them, i be most complete hucce-s has lou« at-

tended Its ase In many localities; and it is now ollered

to the general public with the conviction that it can nev-
er fall to accomplish all that is claimed tor It. It pro-

duces little orno pain ; leaves tho organs free from irrl-

atioii, and never uv.-r-taxes or excites the nervous sys-

"ein. In all diseases of the skin. Id I, .-: a.-h, h..\e-

ls, liver, kldnevs,—of children, and in manv diill. ulti-.s

peculiar to women, it brniic* prompt relet and certain
ure. The best phvsiclam reel end and prescribe it;

ud no person wh • u-. > n,is, will voluntarily re-

irn to the use of any other cathartic.

Sent bymall, on rccelptof price nnd postage.

1 Box, $025 Postage, 6centa.
5 Bo: 10tl.. 18

It is hold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.

TURNER & CO., Proprietors,
120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass,
1-lyeow
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TERMS:
The Subscription Price of the Companion is

$1 50, if paid in advance.

1 75 if not paid in advance.

PAPERS DKLU'ERED BY CARRIER,

SI 75, if paid in advance.

2 00 if not paid in advance.

Sew subscriptions can commence at any time during the

year.

The Companion Is sent t<> siik-i'iibers until an explicit

order is ivo'lvnl l.v the l'uWishers lor its .Iw.'iiUn-

uance, and all payment of arrearages is made, as re-

quired by law.

PAYMENT for the Companion, when sent by mail,

should he ma.ie in M-nev ord.-rs. Uank-elo-ek*. or

Drafts. When neither of these CAN bk pro-
cured send the monev in a i--i.-i?t .ret letter. All

post-masters are reiiuireil to register letters whenever
requested to do so.

The date against vonr name on the margin of your paper,

shows to what time your subscription is paid.

DISCONTINUANCES.—Remember that the Publishers
must be notirii-d by letter when a subscriber wishes

his paper slopped. Ail arrearages must be paid.

Tne courts have decided that all subscribers to newspa-
pers are held responsible until arr.Mrag.-s are paid,

and their papers are ordered tu be discontinued.

Always give the name of the Post-Office to which your
paper is sent Your name cannot be found on our
books unless this is done.

Letters to publisher* should be addressed to PERRY
MASON it CO., Youth's Companion, boston, Mass.

For the Companion.

£HE DEMON STAR.
The ancients seem to liavr ha-1 nimv lively ini-

aginati&s than we noMem- Imve. They <lis-

corercd figures in tlie heavens, which we find

some difficulty in deciphering.

For instance: they found what may be called

tbe Andvomert-ivry story written in the stars.

They saw Andromedtt chained to a rock, and a

whale or sea-monster coming up to devour her,

while Perseus, on his flying steed Pegasus, is

hastening forward to slay the monster. This

hero bears in his hand the head of the gorgon

Medusa, which was fabled to turn all who be-

tield it into stone. The head is represented by a

very bright star, which the Arabs called AX
Ghoul, or The Demon, and which still goes by
the name of Algol.

This is indeed a remarkable star. Like the re-

volving light of a lighthouse, it is sometimes

greatly diminished in brightness. For about

three hours and a half its light is seen to lessen

till it is reduced from the second to the fourth

magnitude of stars.

This is a very curious circumstance. What
can be the cause of it?

We know of only one way in which this sin-

gular change can be accounted for. Some ob-

ject must come between us and the star and in-

tercept part of its light. No such object can,

however, be Been. It must then be a dark body
at too great a distance from us to be detected.

There is no doubt that Algol, like our great Sol,

has at least one planet, which passes across its

face and veils for a time the petrifying bright-

ness of the Demon.
Another remarkable circumstance is, that this

planet's year is not quite three days, one-tenth
part of the time being taken up in merely cross-

ing the disc of Algol.

The star and its satellite are not, however, as
we might suppose, comparatively near together.

They are probably much farther off from each
other than we are from our sun. Nor are they
smaller than we are, and like little people, very
spry in their movements. If Algol were no
larger than our solar centre, he would, doubtless,

at his distance, be invisible to the naked eye. It

has been calculated that his face is eight times
broader than the sun's, and his bulk five hun-
dred times greater. He is in fact quite a mon-
ster, and it is natural that he should have a
giant to attend upon him. Supposing that the
demon is forty-nine millions of miles across, the
planet is forty-one millions, and their distance
apart is two hundred and eighty millions of
miles!

How is it, then, that the giant is able to dance
round the monster in such a short time as three

days?

It is because, though immense iu size, it is ex-

ceedingly light in weight. It is like a heap of
.cotton before it is squeezed into a bale, it Is

most likely more unsubstantial than Algol, and

this is regarded as only about one-fourth as

dense as the sun.

We may, therefore, keep our self-respect, for

if we are smaller, we are more solid and far

more dignified in our movements than these

large bodies, which, like some great people, are

very distant.

Another curious fact about them is that though

large, they are probably comparatively young.

For, contrary to all ordinary ideas, celestial

bodies grow smaller as they grow older. When
they first come into being they seem to be im-

mense masses of the thinnest film and vapor.

As they cool down with age they become thicker

in substance, and the same amount of mutter is

compressed into a smaller spaee, so that they

are reduced in size.

It is said that our sun is gradually growing

less, and that we also are gradually getting near-

er to it. The same has been observed of the De-

mon and its giant planet. Perhaps when they

arc as old as we, they will pack themselves more

tightly, and no longer deserve their present title.

SIGNS IN THE HAND.

"A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men."

The old science ( ?) of palmistry, once so much
in vogue, is now of little use save to amuse so-

cial companies of young people. An exchange

says

:

A little work on "Modern Palmistry" brings
together a large amount of amusing gossip, but
we cannot say how much you must believe of it.

If the palm of the hand be lung, and the fin-

gers well proportioned, &c, not soft, but rather

hard, it denotes the person to be ingenious,

changeable, and given to theft and vice.

If the hands be hollow, solid and well-knit in

the joints, it predicts long life, but if over

thwarted, then it denotes short life.

Observe the finger of Mercury—that is the lit-

tle finger; if the end of it exceeds the joint of

the finger, such a man will rule in his house,

and his wife will be pleasiug and obedient to

him; but if it be short, and does not reach the

joint, he will have a shrew, and she will lie boss.

Broad nails show the person to he bashful and
fearful, but of a gentle nature.

Narrow nails denote tbe person to be inclined

to mischief and to do injury to his neighbors.

Long nails show a person to be good-natured,
but distrustful, and loving reconciliation rather
than differences.

Oblique nails signify deceit and want of cour-
age.

Little round nails denote obstinacy, anger and
hatred.

If they are crooked at the extremity, they
show pride and fierceness.

Round nails show a choleric person, yet soon
reconciled; honesty, a lover of secret science.

Fleshy nails denote the person to be mild in

temper, idle and lazy.

Pale and black nails show the person to be
very deceitful to his neighbor, and subject to

many diseases.

Red and marked nails signify choleric and
martial nature, and as many little marks as

there are speak so many evil desires.

Perhaps you will claim that this is not all

"nonsense," after all. It is safe to say, at least,

that mental qualities do sometimes report them-

selves outside in the formation of the body. For

moral qualities, we should rather look at the

face than the hands.

same time stating that the produce of that pota-
to, at the end of four years, should be given to
the Bible Society. It produced in that year thir-

teen, and these, in tlie following year, one peck
The neck was planted, and in due time it pro-
duced three hobbets, or seven and a half bush-
els. Next spring the produce of the preceding
year was again planted, and in October the
quantity raised was twenty-eight hobbets, or
seyenty bushels. The market value was £5 12s.,
which was sent towards the new Bible House us
(he produce of a single potato in four years.

A Neglected Cough, Cold, or Sore Tnno;
miKhi lie checked by a simple remedy, like

'

Bronchial Troches," if allowed to progress I

seriously. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and Con-
sumptive Coughs, " 77(ii Troches" are used with advan-
tage, giving oftentimes immediate relief. Singers and
public speakers will find them also excellent to clear Hie

voice and render articulation wonderfully easy.

A WITTY WEDDING.
Dean Swift, one of the drollest and most be-

nevolent of men, was walking in the Phcenix
Road, Dublin, when a thunder shower came on,
and he took shelter under a tree where a party
was sheltering also,—two young women and two
young men. One of the young girls looked very
sad, till, as the rain fell, her tears fell. The
dean inquired the cause, and learned that it was
their wedding day; they were on their way to

the church, and now her white clothes were wet,

and she couldn't go. "Never mind, I'll marry
you," said the dean ; and there and then married
them, their witnesses being present; and to make
the thing complete, he tore a leaf from his pock-
et-book, and with his pencil wrote and signed a
certificate, which he handed to the bride. It was
as follows

:

"Under a tree, in stormy weather,
I married this man and "woman together.
Let none but Him who rules tlie thunder
Sever this man and woman asunder."

Jonathan Swift.
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WHAT TOY-BALLOONS AUK PILLED
WITH.

Many have the idea that the 'flying toy-bal-

loons are inflated by the breath, the same as the

whistle balloons. The old French peddler, near

Union Square, (New York city,) can tell us bet-

ter. Scribner's Monthly says:

He shows a red wooden chest full of tlie little

rubber pouches.
"Come from Paris, blow him up, you see."
And he takes a pair of bellows and inflates the

limp and dingy little sack into a glossy scarlet
sphere, lies the month with a cotton thread, and
lets it go.

"Fall on the ground, you see. Must put gas
in him."
Water, sulphuric acid and strips of zinc arc

the materials used to make this gas. The bal-
loons are tilled one at a time, a long thread is

wound around the mouth of each and securely
or tened, and then they are anchored to the ta-

fas with a tumbler, tied to the back of a chair,
bleallowed to rise and bump themselves along
the ceiling. Three score of these ruby globes,
all floating gracefully in the air, lend a'rose-col-
ored and picturesque charm even to this forlorn
little room and its shabby inmates. A thin coat
of liquid isinglass is applied with a brush to

keep the gas from slowly escaping, and when
this dries the balloons are ready for the street.

A SINGLK POTATO.
The proverb, "Where there is a will there is a

way," received a good illustration from the fol-

lowing fact, recorded by Dr. Phillips, District

Secretary for Wales

:

A younggentleman planted a single potato in

his aunt's field at Vronhculog, near Bala, at the
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DANGEROUS PLAY.

Keep awa from horses' heels ! Even the best-

mannered horses sometimes kick when surprised

and pestered. A Western paper records the un-

timely fate of one poor little fellow from this

cause

:

A little son of Mrs. Wilcox, a widow lady re-

siding in North Lawrence, Kansas, was out in

the yard playing with several other children, and
while there crawled into a stable where a wild
Mustang pony was being kept, and, before he
could be rescued, was kicked in the head and
breast by the vicious animal, and instantly killed.

COOL.

The Journal de Tours reports the following in

stance of sang froid in the midst of danger at

the battle of Orleans. A young mobile had
asked his officer for a drink, and the latter was
about to pour it into the cup which the private

held in his hand, when a hostile bullet carried

the cup out of his hand. The young soldier

turned to the officer, and said, "Fortunately it

was still empty." Thenhetdok the canteen and
drank from it as calmly as if nothing had hap-
pened.

Other situations, however, would require much
more real courage. A soldier socn learns to re-

duce to rules the average chances of battle, and

one rule is that no two bullets ever go exactly in

the same track.

THE WRONG MAN.
A good man had been entertaining at dinner

a clerical friend from some distance. The after-

noon was cloudy and the friend was invited by
the host to remain during the night, and had ac-

cepted the invitation.

They walked together for some time in the

garden, and at dusk the man asked his visitor to

step into the house, while he would give direc-

tions for his friend's carriage to be ready in the

morning.
As the stranger entered the house the owner's

wife mistook him for her husband in the twi-

light; and catching the Bible, which chanced to

be on the hall table, she brought it down upon
tlie stranger's shoulders, exclaiming, "Take that

for asking that ugly wretch to stay all night!"

How the woman looked on discovering the

blunder, is not related; but the visitor relin-

quished his intention of stopping for the night.

KEEP YOUIl TOP COOL.

Artemus Ward once during a journey across

the Plains offered a stage driver a drink of whis-

key from his flask, which was refused in most
decided terms. Said the driver,

—

"I don't drink. I won't drink. And I don't

like to see anybody else drink. I am of the opin-

ion of those* mountains—keep your top cool.

They've got snow and I've got brains; that's all

the difference."

There is a wealth of wisdom in the sententious

remark, "Keep your top cool." The fountain of

man's power and happiness is in his brain. Al-

cohol is a foe of the brain, and when it gets

Micre, either benumbs it or perverts its action.

Remember the stage driver's curt philosophy.

WAKED HIM PP.

Rev. J. H. K. was, several years since, pas-

tor of a Methodist Episcopal church in West-
em New York. During his sermon, on a hot

summer's Sunday morning, brother Austen, one
of the official members of the church, fell fast

asleep. Mr. K. suddenly paused, and called

out,

—

"Brother Austen, will yctu please to open the

windows there a little? Physicions say it is very
unhealthy to sleep in a rlost room."
The brother was awakened, and complied.

Every day is a little life, our \Xhole life is but
i day repeated.

—

Bishop HalL \
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OUTWITTED.
By the Author of "Master and Pupil."

Ton never saw Miss Coleman, my old teacher,

—I am sure of it! Ah! how well I remember her
and her fifty pupils of all ages, from four to six-

teen or seven teen! What ft hard task she found
it to manage some of them, too ! Looking hack,
I do not wonder now that she used sometimes to

lose her temper, and in her zeal for good order,

occasionally punish an innocent scholar instead

of the true culprit

There were several unruly spirits in our little

school, hut the ringleader of all was a large,

overgrown boy named Hugh O'Neit. I think
Miss Coleman was always a little afraid of him,
for he was noted throughout the neighborhood
for his vicious habits and cruel disposition.

Once, in a fit of ungcr at being punished by
his father, he set the shed on fire. At another
time he throw a billet of wood at his mother he-

cause she did not give him his dinner at the mo-
ment he wanted it; and his little brothers and
sisters dared not offend him in any way.
One Friday afternoon, a good many years ago,

it was, too, I carried my latest Companion to

school, which proved to be the means of affording
the children an hour's amusement,—for on Fri-
day afternoons, Miss Coleman usually rend aloud
a story for the entertainment of her little class,
.•ir.,J f, r that j urpn-ic, /i —i frrnjmntrly nvaffrd
herself of my Companion1

* treasure-house of
amusing and instructive talcs.

That afternoon she read us an article upon the
elephant, illustrating his fierce and revengeful
nature, and then told us about ft menagerie she
had liitely seen.

While she was talking, Hugh O'Ncil tool;

from his pocket the stump of a clay pipe, placed
it between his lips, and then deliberately lighted

it. All the boys in -the vicinity commenced to

laugh. At first, Miss Coleman fancied they were
laughing at her, but she soon discovered the

cause of the disturbance. An angry light came
into her piercing black eyes, but O'Neil non-
chalantly smoked on, with insulting bravado.
It was a challenge.

Miss Coleman turned white, but said, quietly

nnd firmly, "O'Ncil! take that article from your
mouth and throw it into the stove."

"It aint an article," l>e replied; "it's a noun,
lnu'am," and puffed away as though she had not
spoken, bracing himself hack in his chair, and
thrusting his hands defiantly into his pockets.

By this time the school were aware that some-
thing serious wns going to happen; and quite a

number of terrified little girls laid their heads
upon their desks and began to cry.

I was, myself, considerably frightened, and inv
heart went pit-a pat, I assure you. Still, I had
no idea of shedding any tears; for, child that I

was, I cherished the most unquestioning confi-

dence in Miss Coleman's ability to manage any
number of Hugh O'Ncils.

She opened her desk and took from it a long
rattan, already splintered by use.

"Hugh!" she said, "I expect to be obeyed.

Put that pipe into the stove, or throw it out of

the window behind you,—one or the other. 1

shall not repeat my command a third time."

O'Ncil removed it from his month for an in-

stant, and blew an imaginary puff derisively

toward her. Then replaced it and continued

smoking.

Miss Coleman rose from her chair.

O'Ncil rose also.

"Come on," he said. "Who's.nfraid? I can

whip ten like you, ma'am.".

Some of the larger boys laughed aloud; but

two of them cried out, "Shame I"

Miss Coleman hesitated, as though undecided

what was best to do, and then sat down and
hastily penned a little u*w, which she handed

to me, saying,

—

"Nelly, earry this directly to Capt. Siiuonds, at

•w itatiou-house."

OUTWITTED.

I took it, and with trembling steps, started

toward the door.

Then Hugh O'Neil swore a terrible oath, nnd
loading over tfxc Beat iu*t him, -rjf-iTninl Uw
note from my lingers, and tore it to atoms.

'John Stark!" said Miss Coleman, "come to

the desk. 1 shall write another note, and this

time I shall entrust it to you. I also expect that

it will be delivered. Henry Solomons may ac-

company you; and if O'Neil attacks you, defend

yourselves."

Stark was a large boy, but he wns a coward,
and he did not care to receive a pounding at

O'Ncil's hands. Miss Coleman comprehended
his poltroonery ut a glance, and sarcastically re-

marked,

—

"So you arc afraid, arc you, Stark? Well,
poor boy, you ore to be pitied. I won't urge
you. I'll earry it myself." And the woman
had actually got as far as the sixth desk in the

middle aisle, when O'Neil placed himself in her
path, with the evident determination to throw
her down, if she moved another step forward.

"Try it!" said he. "But you won't never have
a chance to try it again, ma'am."
"Hugh," she replied, "it would be useless for

mc to attempt to measure my strength with
yours; and if I were a man and not a woman, I

should hesitate to place myself on a par with a
brute and a bully—for that is what you are.

You arc master of the situation, because you can
exercise brute force. That is all. But if I may
not punish you for your detestable conduct as
you deserve, the law can and shall. Here is the
second note. "Without your permission, it seems,
I may not attempt to send it. Destroy it, if you
like, as you did the other. Johnson, I am faint.

Step down to the yard, quickly, and bring me
up a pitcher of water."

Johnson went to the closet for the pitcher, but
could not find it. "It isn't here," he said.

"You are mistaken," Miss Coleman returned.
"I will find it for you."
She followed him into the dimly lighted recess,

and took it out from under the sink.
"Johnson," she whispered, hurriedly, "lock

the lower door behind you when you come in,
and bring me the key. You will find mc stand-
ing by the window near my desk." Then added
aloud, "So much for searching. Open the win
daw, NeUyi" she called to mc, "and Solomons,
I would thank you to assist me to the platform."
He obeyed her instantly; and deathly pnlc,

she leaned against the jama, the chilly Mjirch
wind blowing across her cheeks, while, obedient
te her direction, Solomons held to her nostrils a
small bottle of ammonia which she had biddeu
him bring from the drawer in her desk.
The utmost confusion reigned in the school-

room. Presently Johnson appeared with the

water, and under cover of the little group who
had gathered about her, he handed Miss Cole-

man the key.

then ihc color suddenly came back to her face,

and, leaning out, she called, as she dropped the

key to the sidewalk,

—

"Capt. Simonds, come up stairs immediately;
I need you. And this is the key to the outside

door."

Hugh O'Neil heard her. He knew now that

he was a prisoner, and that retribution was at

hand. He strode quickly to the platform, and
pushed Solomons aside, determined—the coward-
ly scoundrel— to be revenged upon the woman,
who, in spite of berweakness, had shown herself

so courageous. But the spirit of his great

grandfather who fought at Bennington, had en-

tered into Stark. He sprang upon O'Keil from
behind, tripped him, and with the help of three

other boys, pinned him to the floor, until Capt
Simonds came to the rescue, with a mercilcs:

pair of steel handcuffs.

O'Neil was taken to the station-house, and to

court, and sentenced to three months' imprison

ment in the House of Correction for assault up-

on Miss Coleman.

He never entered the school-room again; and
in less than a year was convicted of house-

breaking and burglary, nnd sent to the State

prison.

Having served out his sentence there, he went

to California, and met his fate at the mines,

where, one day, becoming involved in a drunken

quarrel, he was stabbed, and died almost im-

mediately.

Miss Coleman married and removed South,

and I have heard nothing from her now for more

than fifteen years. But I think none of her pu-

pils will ever forget her, or the thrilling little

drama enacted in her school-room on that mem-
orable March day, so long ago.

ROUGH PLAY AT RUGBY.
Boys arc more or less rough everywhere, but

in American schools there is certainly less of the

knock-down-and-drag-ont style of sport encour-

aged by authority and custom than in the for-

eign schools. In German universities a boy is

almost dubbed a "milk-sop" if he doesn't fight

sword-duels nnd get a scarred face, and at the

famous "Tom Brown" school in England the

boxing and bruising among the youngsters is

absolutely warlike:

"Football games rend superbly in 'School Days

at Rugby' arid similar books; but they are be-

coming more and more a terror to parents, in-

cluding those who do not molly-coddle their

children, but yet like to have their boys bring

home whole bones. Of course the ideal British

boy is afraid of nothing; "but when a single sur-

geon reports among his practice within a few
weeks, as one has lately done at Rugby, one lad

with a broken collar bone, one with 11 severe in-

jury in the groin, one badly hurt in the ankle, a
fourth with nn ugly wound in the knee, and two
more sent to their homes on crutches, it would
seem that athletic exercise is slightly overdone
at the popular school, and even the boys them-
selves would welcome a step toward reform."

For the Companion.

BOYS ABROAD.
By the Author of "Dodge Club," "B. 0. W. C," etc

Chapter IV.

The Mystery Revealed.

For some time longer the boys kept the door
shut, and the noise at length ceased as suddenly
as it had begun. It had now grown much
lighter, for inthese southern countries, twilight,

whether in the morning or evening, is but of
short duration, and light advances or retires

with a rapidity which is startling to the natives

of more northern latitudes.

This increase of light gave fresh courage to

Harry, who, even in the dark, and in the face of

the mystery, had behaved very well, and he be-

gan to arrange a plan of action. His arrange-

large jack-knife from his pocket and opened it.

"Now, Tom," said he, "you follow me."
"All right," said Tom, cheerily.

Harry opened the door quietly and looked out,

while Tom, in eager curiosity, peered forth at

the same instant. There was sufficient light to

see every object in the room. A scene of wild

disorder revealed itself. All the furniture was
turned topsy turvy. The door leading to the

balcony was open, and there, standing calmly

on the sofa, stood the Being that had created

such excitement.

One look was enough. One cry escaped both

the boys.

"A Billy goat! a miserable Billy goat!" cried

they.

And the next instant both of them had sprung
forward and seized the animal by the horns.

Then begun a struggle. The goat was strong.

He was also excited by the singularity of the

surroundings and the suddenness of this attack.

So he showed fight, and resisted desperately.

Harry and Tom, however, held tenaciously to

the horns which they had seized. Backwards
and forwards the combatants pushed and

dragged one another, with a new uproar as loud

as the previous one.

In the midst »f this they were interrupted by
the appearance of Uncle Zebedec.

The door of bis room opened nnd that vener-

able personage made his appearance in a long

night-gown, which reached to his heels, and

wearing a long night-cap, which nearly touched

the ceiling.

"Wal,l never!" was his ejaculation. "What's
this, boys? What are you doing with that

goat?"

The boys gave no answer, for they were strug-

gling with their enemy. By this time Noah and
Sydney made their appearance, and each seized

one of the goat's hind legs. This additional

help decided the contest. The animal was thrown
down, nnd held there, still kicking and strug-

gling violently.

Scarcely had they taken breath when there

whs another interruption. This time it was at

the outside door. A burly Italian stood there,

very brown, very dirty, very unsavory nnd very

ragged. He stood lor some time without say-

ing a word, staring into the room, fixing his

eyes on the goat as it was held down by th»

boys, then on the long and slightly sepulchral

figure of Uncle Zebedeo, and finally on the dis-

ordered and broken furniture,

"San tisscma madref"
This was ttw exojumatiou that At lost bunt
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inn Mm. At this tho boys looked up, and as

they did so with an unconscious loosening of

tlicir grasp. The goat, feeling the grasp relax,

made a mighty effort and rolled over. Then he

leaped to his feet. Then he made a wild bound

toward the door over the prostrate forma of

Noah and Sydney. The big Italian tried to evade

the animal's charge. He was too late. Down
he went, struck full in the breast, and away
went the goat into the balcouy, and down the

stairs, and so into the outer world.

Fortunately no bones were broken. The Ital-

ian picked himself up, and casting a stupid look

at the boys, moved away, leaving the occupants

of the room standing there in their night-clothes,

and eagerly discussing the knotty question of

—

Chapter V.,

How in tho "World did the Goat cet there ?

This was indeed a knotty point.

Till at length it was unravelled by Unclo Zeb-

edce.

"Wall I declare!" he said, "ef I didn't go and

leave the door open!"

"You," cried all.

"Yeu see it was dreadful close and suffocatin'

last night, so when you went to bed I jest left the

door open to get cool. Then I went off to bed

and forgot all about it."

That was clear enough as far as it went, but it

didn't account for the presence of a goat in the

fifth or sixth story of a hotel. This they found

out afterwards. That very day they saw flocks

of goats being driven about from house to house.

At other times they saw goats in their own ho-

tel. They were hoisted up to the various stories,

milked, and left to find their way down them-

selves. This fashion of using goat's milk was a

common one in the city. As to their visitor, the

Billy goat, he was undoubtedly the patriarch of

some flock, who had wandered up stairs himself

perhaps in a fit of idle curiosity. .

"If it hadn't been dark," said Harry. "If it

hadn't been so abominably dark."

"We were like Ajax," said Noah,

—

"Give us but light and let us see our foes,

We'll bravely fall though Jove himself oppose."

"0, that's all vety well," said Uncle Zcbcdee,

"but Who's going to pay for all that furnitoor.

TU« u" >'.i can't

"

"Uncle Zebedcc," said Tom, "there's a great

deal in what you 6ay."

Uncle Zebedcc turned away with a look of

concern in his mild face and retreated iuto his

room.

(It may as well be stated that Uncle Zebcdce

had to pay for the furniture. The landlord

called up an interpreter, and they had a long

and rather exciting interview. It ended in the

landlord's receiving a sufficient sum to furnish a

whole suite of apartments in another part of the

house.)

Chapter VI.

A Joyous Ride—Hark! Harkl the Dogrs Bark,
Beggars come to Town, some in Tags, fiomo
in Hags, and some in a Tattered Gown—

A

Pleasant Meditation on a Classic Past very
Rudely, Unexpectedly and even Savagely In-
terrupted, and likely to terminate in a Trag-
edy—Perilous Position of Noah and Sydney.

The boys were of course all eager to sec Na-

ples. Uncle Zebedee was quite willing to grati-

fy them in any way. So they hired a carriage,

and found a guide who could speak English

—

Michael Angelo by name,—and thus equipped,

they set out first for Baia:.

Out of town they went through the crowded
streets, past the palaces, cathedrals, gardens;

past the towers, castles and quays till at last

there arose before them the mighty grotto of Po*

silippo. Through this they drove, looking in

touishment at its vast dimensions and also at the

crowds of people who were passing through it

on foot, on horseback and on wheels. Then
they came to Pozzuoli, the place where St. Faul

once landed, and which is mentioned in the New
Testament under the ancient name Putcoli.

Here they were beset by beggars.

On they came from nil sides,—the lame, the

halt, the blind, the deaf, the dumb, the diseased,

the naif-witted; idiots, ciirfplcs, mutes, in such
numbers that it was a wonder how this most
beautiful place in all the world could have such
a population.

The sight of this produced strange effects on
the little party. Uncle Zebedcc, filled with pity,

lavished money on them all in spite of the re-

monstrances of the guide. Sydney's sensitive

nature shuddered at the sight. Hurry tried to

speak a few words of Italian to them, which he

had caught from Michael Angelo. Noah mur-
mured something about the ancient Romans,
While Tom kept humming to himself the elegant

refrain of

—

"Hark! hark I tho dogs bark,

Beggars come to town.
Some in tags, somt' 1u rugs,

Somu In a Uttered gown."

The beggars followed them as far as they

could, and when these were left behind other re-

inforcements arrived.

Tims they were beset by them in the crater of

the extinct volcano of Solfatura.

They encountered them at tho gateway of

Cumae.

At the grotto of the Cumae ail Sybil,—at Ne-

ro's baths,—at the Lucrinc lake.

In fact everywhere.

Still they enjoyed themselves very well, and

kept up their pursuit of sights until late in the

afternoon. They were then at Baia;, and hero

the carriage stopped at a little inn, where the

party proposed to dine. Here the beggars beset

them in fresh crowds, till Uncle Zebcdce was

forced to close his purse, and tear himself away

from these visitors. Harry and Tom went about

the town to see if they could find donkeys, nnd

have a nde after dinner; while Noah and Syd-

ney strolled off toward the country.

"Come, Syd," said Noah. "Let Harry and

Tom enjoy their donkeys. For my part, I want

to get to some place and sit down and look at

this whole country. It's the most classic spot in

the world."

"It's the most beautiful and the most poetic,"

said Sydney.

Walking on, they at length came to a place

which projected slightly into the sea, and hero

they sat down.
"0, what a glorious eight!" said Sydney.

"Look at this wonderful Bay of Naples; how
blue, how blue the sky is! And look at Vesuvius,

•pposito. There is an immense amount of smoke

ning from the crater."

Yes; this is the place that the elder Pliny

sailed from at the destruction of Hcrculaneum

and Pompeii. And look all around you. That

little town was once the magnificent Baiae.

Over yonder is Lake Lucrinc, which Virgil sings

about; on that side is Misenum, where the Ko-

man navy lay. There is Caligula's Bridge

!

What a grorious place! Every thing that we
have read of in history gathers round us. Cice-

ro, Cresar, Horace, Virgil, seem to live here yet.

Nero and Agrippina—every old Roman, pood or

bad—Caligula and Tiberius; and look, Syd, that

is land out there. As I live, that is Caprxa!
And see—0, see, Syd, that is—

Vixttrme tin l»utecc/iv

—

aiyiivrl—per I'utwr tfi

Dio sono povcrs moUo povers."

It was in the very middle of Noah's rather in-

coherent rhapsody that these words burst upon
his car. He and Syd started to their feet, and
found close behind them a half-dozen of those

inevitable beggars. Two of them were old men,
whose bleary eyes and stooping frames indicat-

ed extreme age. One was n woman on crutches.

Number four was a thin, consumptive-looking

man; number five and number six wcro strong-

limbed fellows with very villanous faces. It

was with a universal whine that these unwel-

come visitors addressed the boys.

"Dateme uno baisccho signori per I'amor di
Dio .'"

Noah shook his head.

"Sono miserabile," said number five.

"I don't understand," said Noah.
"Noi abbiam/ame," said number six.

"Non capisco," said Syd, who had learned that
much Italian and no more.
"0 stynori nobitissirni."

"I tell you I don't understand," cried Noah.
"Non capisco," repeated Syd.

"Siamo desperati," said number six, with a
sinister gleam iu his eye which neither of the
boys liked.

"Come, Syd," said Noah, "let's go back. Din-
ner's ready by this time."

And he turned to go.

But as he turned number five and number six
placed themselves in the way.
"Date un baisccho," they whined, and each of

them seized a boy by the arm. They tried to
jerk their arms away, but could not.

"Let us go," cried Noah, "or it will be worse
for you."

The men talked with one another without re
laxing their hold. Then they tried to pull th
boys away. But the boys resisted bravely, and
began to shout for help. At this the other beg-
gars enmc forward menacingly, nnd number Ry
and number six put their arms round thc„
heads over their mouths. The boys could not
utter a cry. They could scarcely breathe. They
were at the mercy of these miscreants.

To bo continued.

Pbrsevere. — "I learned grammar," says
Cubbetl, "when 1 was n private soldier, "on the
pay of sixpence a day. The edge of my berth,
or that of my guard-bed, was my seat to study
in; my knapsack was my bookcase, and a bit of
board lying iu my lap was my writing-table,
had no money to purchase candlo or oil; in win-
ter time it was rwcly that I could get any Bght

but that of the fire, and only my turn even of

that. To buy a pen or sheet of paper I was com-

pelled to forego some portion of fowl, though in

a state of half-starvation. I had no moment of

time that I could call my own; and I had to read

and write amid the talking, laughing, singing,

whistling and bawling of at least half a score of

the most thoughtless of men; and that, too, in

hours of freedom from all control. And I say,

if I, under circumstances like these, could en-

counter aud overcome the task, can there be in

the whole world a youth who can find an excuse

for the non-performance?"

LITTLK CHATTERBOX.
They call me "Littlo Chatterbox;"
My namo Is little May—

I havo to talk no much, becauso
I havo so much to say.

And 0,1 have bo many friends!

So many! and you eeo

I can't help loving them, because
They, every oue, love me.

I love my papa and mamma,
I love my sisters, too;

And if you're very, very good,
I guess that I'll love you

!

But I love God, the best of all;

Ho keeps me all tho night,

And when the morning comes again,

He wakes me with the light,

I think it Is bo nice to live

'

And yet, if I should die,

Tho Lord would Fend His angels down
To take me to tho sky.

For [in Companion.

THE LITTLE SERVANT GIRL'S
STORY.

By Alien Bobbins.

"I don't sec as they need to speak to me in

that way, if I am a servant. I wonder if they

think I havo no feelings, that Miss Bertha and

Miss Matty look at me so scornful, sometimes,

when they give me orders. Well, I'm poor and
uneducated, and must bear it, I suppose.

Butlcnn't! Ican't! I want to know things.

Even the little children in the nursery arc learn-

ing their lessons every day, but I havo nobody

to teach me or to speak kind to mc.

"Cook says, when I talk to her, that I ought

not to expect it; that I ought to be glad enough
bo hero, when I think of ,oId> times. I . am

glad. I don't have a great deal of hard work to

do. It's run here nnd run there, for the young
ladies, mostly over soft carpets and through

beautiful rooms. My only trouble is, that I

tand and admire them. 0, 1 do think they arc so

wonderful, those pictures with green trees, and

mills, and woods, nnd pretty children in them.

I love them so, that I am glad to get a glance,

only just one.

Yes, I must say as I'm glad to be here. They

clothe mc neatly, and they give mo enough to

cat, and sometimes they trust me to wheel the

baby; then I'm happy.

How Miss Bertha nnd Miss Matty would

laugh if I told them that little Harry makes mc
think of my little baby brother who went to

heaven a year ngo! They are such very proud

oung ladies, and dress so stylish, and their pa

i rich

!

"My mother used to tell mo that my pa was

different, once; that ho lived in a pretty house,

and she had things nice and pleasant. I Bup-

posc it's all true, but I never knew any thin;

about it.

"We lived down in Grange Street—0, such a

horrid street! Though I'd been used to it, 'mast

nil my life, I never went under the old broken

roof of the house down there, but I felt sick and

shuddcrin' like.

"My pa drank hard; that's the way ho went

after he lost his money. Mother was sickly, and

they kept going down, down, till nt last wo got

on to Grange Street, with all tho low foreigners

that lived there.

"Sometimes I was half frozen, and sometimes

half starved. I never had clothes enough to

wear, and we never had half fire enough iu win-

ter. There were great gups in tho wall, too, and

cracks under the doors that you could put your

(in"cr in. How the wind used to whistle there!

'•Some good ladies used to come to see us,

once in a while. I am sure they must have been

good, or they never would have travelled all the

way up stairs in that old rickety house. One

day when I got homc-for I used to go a bog-

ging, then— I found n dear little baby there, and

pawns sober. I never felt so happy In nil my

life as when they told me ho was my little broth-

er. My fingers were almost froze, and as to my
fccUhcro wasn't a mite of feeling In them; you

might have cut them off with n hatchet, I do be-

lieve, and I should hardly have known it; but I

forgot it all.

"I do love little babies so, and he was such a

tiny, pretty mite! Mother told mo then that the

ladies hud promised us wood and coal, if pa

would only keep sober, and he had signed the!

pledge, too, she said.

"O I was so happy over this; but the baby
was the best of all. I begged a lot of old list,'

and I stuffed up all the cracks, so that the cold
wind shouldn't get to him. I never minded beg-
ging after that, because, you see, I could always
look forward to the babyt. It seemed as if I'd

got to pick things up for him, too. I'd gethcr
all the sticks nnd bits of coal I could find, and
was all the time on the lookout. Once I picked
up a dollar bill out of the gutter, and I went
right away and bought him a little hat, though
he wasn't old enough to wear it.

"Well, would you believe it, much as pa liked
the dear baby, he didn't keep the pledge he'd
signed, and I had that to worry me.), Suppose
he should come home, you know, wild and wick-

1

cd, and should take the baby!
. It seemed as if I

couldn't bear to be out, then; but we got poor-
er, and I had to. Mother, too, kept weak and
ailing, worrying and fretting about pa.

"But somehow, little Ted was a lucky child. I

mean people give him clothes, and he was sure

to be kept warm. They make a great fuss over
little Harry, here in the house, and I don't blame
'em. I love to sec 'em hug, and kiss, and fon-

dle him, though it makes me cry, sometimes.
But Harry never begun to be so pretty as my
little Ted. His hair hung in little round ringsi

and his cheeks were red and white, as if you
squeezed a ripe cranberry on the snow. I've

often done it, to remember how pretty he was.

"Two or three people wanted to take littlo

Teddy; but though mother often cried, and snid

it would be ever so much better for the darling,

yet she couldn't give him up, but always said,

'Wait till I die/

"We had the lady picked *ut, too, such a

sweet little lady, always dressed in black, with

such smiling blue eyes, though, someway, there

seemed a shadow in them, too. She did love

Ted, and cried when mother spoke of poor pa,

and kept bringing little warm clothes through

the winter. Mrs. Appleton, her name was, and

I never see a bright, rosy apple, but I think of

her, and wonder where she is.

"I knew mother would die and leave me, she

talked of it so much, and if she did, I meant to

get where Teddy was. Something told me the

lady would take m,c to sec to him, knowing how
I loved him. That's the way, mother told mc,

that Pharaoh's daughter did with Moses, when

he was a little baby, that the king wanted to kill,

and I never thought of Moses but what I thought

of Teddy, and prayed to God to let me go with

him.

"But He didn't. I'll tell you how it was.

"Father got going lower and lower down, you

sec, after he'd give up the pledge. He seemed to

forgit us all, and even mother's sickness didn't

make no impression on him.

"One day 1 come home and found mother

asleep. It was a dreadful wet, muggy day, and

I'd been longing so to see little Ted's pretty blue

eyes! Well, I kindled a bit of fire, and then I

went to get a peep at the baby; but ho wasn't

there!

"I called mother; but though she'd open her

eyes nnd look at mc, she didn't seem to know

what I said, and never looked for the baby. O,

how I did cry! I thought God had forsaken all

of us, if somebody had cemo and stole that dear,

pretty baby. Whilo I was crying and moaning,

and trying to make mother understand, in came

old Miss Green, with something wrapped up in

an old tattered shawl.
" 'Your father was down to the pawnbroker's,

with this,' she said, 'and sold every rag off of the

back of this blessed baby, and that old skinflint

took it, too. Lucky I happened to be there and

see how drunk ho was. I jest caught off my
shawl, and took the poor little thing, which was

laughing in its daddy's miserable face, and I

shouldn't wonder if little Ted's got his death a

cold.'

"O my dear, precious baby! How quick I

caught it, and dressed it iu something, whatever

I could find, and hugged it, and wished I never,

never had to go out ngain and leave my poor

sick mother, and my little helpless brother. But

what good did it all do ?

"Next morning little Ted made a queer sound

in his breathing, and I had to run round in the

rain to find n doctor, and father left the door

open on him—and O the likes of such things for

poor people is miserable to bear, most miserable!

"Well, the doctor come, and said he was going

to die—my little Teddy, my own dear little baby,

that give me all the hope I had.

"I never could tell how I lived through all the

trouble. Perhaps it was 'cause mother died,

that same day, and father was brought home ill

crushed, from having something fall on him

when he was drinking with tho money he got for

the baby's clothes.

"I don't want to talk about It, nor yet tUuk
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of it, any longer. Folks that knownbout it, sny

I bIiaII sco little Teddy Again, and I want jest to

get right through the world, and go to that shin-

ing place where my mother and little Teddy arc

living eo happy; only it would be pleasant to

have a kind word, now nnd then, on the way."

For the Companion.

THE GOOD OF A DISAPPOINTMENT.
By Una Locke.

"Mother I See here, will you? We've got

something I See that fellow, will you?"
"A dog? Where did he come from?" asked

Mrs. Stanley, looking up from her gridiron,

where she was broiling fresh shad before an

open wood fire.

"0, ho came along, nnd we're going to keep

Urn, if the owner doesn't come. Tim saw him
ftrst. He is the liveliest fellow you ever did see,

flying 'round, the yard, and biting the chips, nnd

S»apping up the little sticks like a woods afire!"

"Yes," spoke up Tim, "he has t*rn that old

rotten stump nil to bits."

"I tell you what," rejoined Sam, "that dog
will make a hunter. We will take him nfter

woodchucks."

"Well, you must take him out of doors now,
and call yonr father to breakfast," said their

mother.

On their way to the barn the boys encountered
another auditor.

"Albert Morly, sco our dogl He is going to

be ours!"

"What's his name?" asked Albert.

"He'll come to any name you've a mind to

call. Why, he'll ccme—that dog will— if you
say Robinson Crusoe! Here, you sir, Robinson
Crusoe, come herd" and Sam added a prolonged
whistle.

The black nnd white dog, sure enough, flew

towards him, snapping nt his thick boot, then

was off again like a fiery Jack o' lantern, career-

ing about house and barn.

"I believe I shall name him Skip. Sec him,
will you? He's a smart puppy ! Don't you think

he'll make a hunter, Albert?"

"He'll hunt like a Trojan," assented Albert;
"but you'll find the owner will come for him,
fast enough."

For once the boys had forgotten breakfast. A
laugh recalled them to their duty. Sally was at
their side. Black-eyed, red-cheeked Sally never
scolded nt any delinquency. Site only laughed,
but somehow it seemed to answer quite as well.

The boys moved off to call their father to break-

fast, whistling for the dog to follow.

But he was evidently an eccentric genius of a

dog, and had ideas of his own. Just then he was

turn out for the best, many a time. Like enough

your father will get you a real hunter some

time."

A loud knock at the door. Three men with

guns stood there.

"Can you tell us," asked one, "whether there

has been a black and whitedog along here with-

in a day or two?"

"Yes, sir," said both boys at once. "Day be-

fore yesterday he was here, but he ran away

We've hunted all about for him, but couldn't

find him."

"We're after him to shoot him. He was bit

by a mad dog not long ago, and he'd begun to

have tantrums. We tied him up but lie broke

away."

The boys' eyes were big with excitement.

"He snapped at my hand once," said Sam,

"nnd grazed the skin, but he didn't draw blood

any. I thought he was at play."

"Narrow escape for you," said another man.

The mother silently gave thanks to the good

Father.

Next day Aunt Molly came in. She was a

kind of newspaper. "That dog you took in, they

tell me, bit several cows over here in Mount-

meadow, and was as mad as a March hare.

Some men followed nfter nnd shot him. It's a

dreadful marcy he didn't bite any of you."

The incidents of my story occurred eighty

years ago, perhaps longer ago. But I have

heard it many times told by mem tiers of the

family. Both Sam and Tim passed away nged

men, long since.

ariicr

eyes

particularly engaged in running a race with his

shadow, and could not come. The reluctant

boys went in to breakfast.

"I'll tell you what," speculated Sam, "I think

that dog hadn't been treated well where he lived,

and so he run away. Didn't you sec where some-
body had hit him a cut on his neck? J did.

He's tickled enough to get where they under-
stand him. It makes him half crazy, he is so
glad. I don't believe he'll ever go back to where
he came from."

That was a consolatory thought nil day to the

boys, while they raked hay in the meadow, with-

out the dog. They planned for him plenty of

hunting in the woods for miles about, till the

last load of hay for the day went rumbling into

the barn.

Before they went to supper, and then to bed,
they looked about for Robinson Crusoe, alias

Skip, nnd discovered him asleep in the "great
bay" of the barn.

When the head rooster of the farm had called
a few times from his speaking trumpet, "How-
do-you-do-oo-oo-oo ?" and Capt. Slater's fowl
had replied, politely, "AU-is-wcll-hc-re-sir," the
boys were ready to go and look after their do-*.

"O, Skip is asleep yet," baid one boy to the
other.

But after breakfast he was not to be found.
All day he was absent and did not return at
Dight, neither the next morning nor the next
night. The boys were as sober as though they
had been prevented from going to tlreenboro' to

general muster. It was too bad.

"I wish we had tied him up," said Tim.
"I wouldn't worry, hoys, may be it is all for

the best," said their cheery mother. "The own-
er would feel worse to lose him than you would."

"Yes," said pleasnnt Sally, "like enough there

are little children who were crying to lose him.

They'd be tickled enough to see him coming
home, wagging his tail. Let him go home to

his folks."

"But you see, mother, he was such a bright

dog," said Sam. "I'd rather have him than a

Fourth of July."

"Yes. But I've kuowu disappointments to

A ROYAL FREAK.
Many a traveller, passing down the Ileiligi

Geist Strasse, in Berlin, has had his curiosity ex

cited by a singular figure, looking down from

the third story of an old building. It is a Medu-
sa-like bust; snaky tresses twine around the

head, the eyes seem to leer witli envy, nnd the

tongue protrudes from the thin lips. This is the

Neidkopf (envy-head).

For more than a century and a half its stony

eyes have glared nt the passers-by.

How came that fiend-like image to be set up
in tlie decorous old street? It is a curious his-

tory.

King Frederick William I., whose whims nnd
oddities historians have delighted to portray,

had among his many eccentricities an itching

desire to be familiar with the domestic affairs of
his subjects; to bo the head, not of the State
only, but of every family in his dominions.
Like the famous Caliph, renowned in oriental

story, he often wandered in disguise through the

city, observing the habits of the burghers, ming-
ling freely in their chat, and meeting many an
odd adventure.

No one dared to recognize the King, for it was
a chance merely whether his majesty was in the

best or in the worst of humors. He might chas-

tise the presumption of his indiscreet subject

with the ponderous cane he always carried, or

good-humoredly order him to mind his own busi-

ness.

One evening, while stro^hng along the Heilige

Geist Strasse, he passed before a house so dilap- Sround ,,oor was a handsome shop

idatcd that, but for the friendly support of the

contiguous buildings, it must have fallen to the

ground.

It was a summer evening. The shops were
all closed, ami the men, with their wives and
children, were enjoying their pretzels and beer

in the public gardens. In this house alone was
the sound of labor. On the ground floor was a

poor little shop, its shutters thrown wide to ad-

mit the evening brcstc.

Looking in throu 'i the open window, the

King saw a gohlsm h h tiding over his work,

never for an instant tubing his eyes. After ob-

serving him awhile, UU majesty entered the

shop in his usual unceremonious style.

"How now, friend! ' cried he, "ait never idle

for a moment? I would I could get a dozen fel-

lows like thee, instead of the lazy rascals who do
naught but eat and sleep, ifmy eyes are off them
for a moment."
The goldsmithj recognizing the King's voice,

looked up, alarmed. But soon he recovered him-
self, reassured by his majesty's good humor.
The King evidently did not desire to be recog-

nized.

Seating himself on a wooden stool, he bade
the trembling artisan proceed with his work.
But a torrent Of questions from the royal visitor

left him liltle opportunity for it. Catechized,
point by point, as to his domestic affairs, his

past life, his present prospects, the poor little

man was almost overwhelmed.
Encouraged by the visitor's kindly interest, he

at length poured out his troubles. AH his life

sickness and poverty had pursued him. Toil as
he might, from dawn till twilight faded, he
could barely keep the wolf from the door. Often,

for lack of means to purchase the gold nnd silver
necessary in his trade, he was even forced to de-
cline the orders sent to Mm.
Frederick William had a kind heart hidden

under his rough exterior; nnd he listened wit**
moistened eyes to the sorrowful story of a life-
struggle with want.
The next day a splendid carriage dashed down

the street and drew up before the goldsmith's
old house. The neighbors thrust their heads
out of the windows, nnd could hardly believe
their eyes when a servant in the royal livery en-
tered the little dark shop.
He brought an order from the Kins for a

splendid service of gold. The royal treasury was
to supply materials.

From this time the fortunate goldsmith 1

bored more industriously than ever. Orders
poured in on every hand. The King took great
interest in the service, nnd often, in a &
shielded from the observation of curious
watched the progress of his work.
One day, going suddenly to the window, he

saw, at a cftsemcnt across the way, a woman
making the raest hideous faces and insultin"
gestures to the goldsmith. She thrust out her
tongue, glared at him with her angry eyes, nnd
seemed almost bursting with ragg and fury. On
perceiving his majesty she vanished from the
window.

Frederick William demanded the reason of
this strange conduct.

Ever since your majesty lias graciously hon-
ored me with your royal favor," replied the gold-
smith, "this woman, the wife of a wealthy gold-
smith opposite, who for years has been a thriv-
'ng tradesman, has trcntcd mc in this strange
manner. Though fortune has favored her so
long, she is enraged that prosperity should at
length smile on me."
He then showed the King a platter, on which,

among the arabesque designs which he had
traced, appeared a striking portrait of the fury.
One day, he said, disturbed continually by her
outrageous behavior, lie could not refrain from
transferring her face to the work.
As the King contemplated the skilful handi-

work of hisproref/e, a thought struck him, which
seemed to delight him beyond measure; nnd he
walked out of the shop chuckling to himself.

Next day camc*an order for the goldsmith, re-

quiring him, for a brief period, to transfer his
shop to another street; his majesty graciously
intimating that the one he occupied needed re-
pratrm

As the cost was to be defrayed from the royal
treasury, the command was joyfully obeyed, and
the happy goldsmith bade adieu, for a season, to

his tormentor.

Weeks passed on. He was beginning to feel

much at home in his new quarters, when a sec-

ond message bade him return nt once to his

former dwelling. Sorrowfully it was obeyed.
Turning the well-known corner he readied the

place. He rubbed his eyes, and stared in blank

amazement. Surely this could not be the spot!

Where once stood tlie crazy, tumble-down tene-

ment, rose a commodious dwelling. On the

And look

down from the third story—could it be?

Yes, indeed, there scowled the portrait of 1;

emy; his own design faithfully copied! With a

ghastly leer it seemed to reflect, as in a mirror,

the hideous countenance opposite.

As he stood staring at the figure, hardly cred-

iting the evldcuce of his senses, the King, who
had been watching him from the shop, came out,

and clapped him on the back.

"Well, my good friend," cried he, "how dost

thou like thy new quarters? Thy fair neighbor

may writhe and twist her pretty features to some
purpose now. But she'll find it hard to match

the rival I've given her."

Whether the lucky artist found the royal de-

vice for the punishment of envy effectual, is not

now known. But good luck did not forsake

him; and throughout Frederick William's reign,

he stood high in favor with the monarch.

A few years since, and perhaps still, the trav-

eller, walking down the Heilige Geist Strasse,

might see the Jfetdiopf, with her hateful sneer,

her writhing snakes and stony eyes, still looking

down from her "bad eminence," and glaring

malignant on the passers-by.

—

Christian Union.

NO ICONICS IN THIS OCEAN.

Mi. Jeffrey lias established the fact that bones

disappear in the ocqoj] By dredging it is com-

mon to bring tip teeth] but rarely ever a bone of

any kind; these, however compact, dissolve if

exposed to the action of the water but a little

time. On the contrary, teeth—which are not

bones any more than whales arc fish—resist the

destroying Action of th. sea-water indefinitely,

It is, therefore, a powerful solvent. Still the

popular opinion is that it is a brine. If such
were the case, the bottom of all the seas would
long ago have been shallowed by immense accu-

mulations of carcasses and products of the vege-
table kingdom constantly floating into them.
Dentine, the peculiar material of which teeth

are formed, and the enamel covering them, offer

extraordinary resistance to those chemical agen-
cies which resolve other animal remains into
nothingness. Mounds in the West, tumuli in
Europe nnd Asia, which arc believed to antedate
snered history for thousands of years, yield up
perfectly sound teeth, on which time appears to
have no impression whatever.

For the Companion.

IN THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
By Lonise Chandler Moolton.

What they do with thcWomcn.ancl what tho
Women do-Wherewithal they are Clothed -
How the Prisoners Fare, etc., etc.

It was n raw April morning on which I started

out to visit the Jail and House of Correction—
since the same establishment serves both pur-
poses— in East Cambridge.

In the Jail, criminals awaiting trial and sen-

tence nrckept; while to the House of Correction
are committed women who arc convicted of
crime, and men whose offences are not so grave
as to demand their incarceration in State Prison,
which in the ranks of wickedness seems to bear
about the snme relation to tho House of Correc-
tion that a college does to a school. If you steal

a little thing, you go to the lower House; but if

you rob audaciously, State Prison receives you.
It was just about the prisoners' dinner time;

nnd I found that their fare was essentially the

samewitli that of the inmates of the State Prison,

at Charlestown. It was similarly served, more-
over; each convict marching along with his ob-

long tin basin—filled with pea soup, this time—
nnd his square piece of bread, to his solitary cell,

where he was locked in to cat it. But here were
women, as well as men, in confinement, and they

fared just the same.

All men and all women are sinners, in a gen-
eral sense, as all flesh is grass; but this was tho

first occasion in my life on which I had been
brought In contact with women who were crim-

inals, too bad to live at large in the world 1—such
women ns seem impossible to all of us who judge
womanhood by our own mothers nnd sisters.

I found that in the House of Correction were.

203 men and only 29 women, nnd in tho Jail
were ui imu iu * nynrom i BmwimO nrpnAi

that this vast difference in numbers spoke well

for the gentler sex; but Mr. Adams, the keeper,

said a bad woman was so much worse than a
bad man, that the difference was partly balanced

in that way. According to the law of gravita-

tion the greater the distance from which an ob-

ject falls the more surely it comes to grief. Per-

haps a similar law of spiritual gravitation ac-

counts for the utter moral wreck of a depraved

womanhood.
Mr. Adams took me, first of all, to tho femi-

nine side of the prison, and confided me to tho

care of one of the matrons. I looked with ex-

treme interest at the. women under licr charge.

A large proportion of them were Irish, wit1
, faces

not very different from Bridget or Margaret in

your own kitchen, except that often the eyes wore

red, nnd there was something shifty and un-

steady in the expression. All the female pris-

oners were dressed alike, in gowns of dark bluo

calico with white spots. They do the making,

mending and washing for the whole establish-

ment.

From the well-appointed laundry, on the lower

floor, I followed the matron upstairs to the wom-
en's work-room—a large and cheerful apartment

where tlie sunshine comes iu pleasantly, and

plants arc growing luxuriantly in every window.

Here they were all busy—some at sewing, the

rest at tlie easier parts of brush-making, which
is the chief industry carried on in this place.

I saw several faces that interested me partic-

ularly. One was that of a nice, placid-looking

old woman, whose chief crime, is that she likes

gin better than molasses. Your purse or your
life would be sale in her hands— not so your

wine-flask, or even your cologne bottle. She has

spent most of her time, fur years, in the House
of Correction. She cannot keep herself from

drinking, she says—so she goes out, and in a

week or two her familiar face appears again.

"Sure this is the only place w here, I can bchavo

un sel'/' she says, contented^ , and settles down
without mora ado to her darning and patching.

Indeed, many of the women have been here again

and again—for when once a woman becomes ad-

dicted to Intemperance, self-restraint seems to

be impossible to her.

A pretty young American girl of perhaps
twenty-one, with bare, well-rounded arms, was
washing down th« stairs; and I asked a que*
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tion or two about her. I found that eho was in

for stealing, and .voting as she was she had bee

n

a wife and mother. Somewhere in the world a

little child two rears old was waiting for her.

Women who are sentenced here, and who have

babies under a year and a half old, are nllowcd

to bring their little ones, and the upper hospital

room is turned into a nursery for them. A res-

idence here is a blessing in disguise to the poor

infants; for at least their mother is ltcpt sober

while she is in confinement, and the babies arc

warm, and clean, and fed on something besides

gin.

One of the female convicts, with a handsome,

boyish face and a frank, blight smile, interested

mc greatly; and her story was both sad and
strange.

She was born in a poor-house, her father hav-

ing died n few months before, nnd her mother

having no other refuge. In the poor-house she

lived until she was two or three years old. Then

eamo a man and woman from the country and

adopted her.

Why they did not take a boy, instead, 1 can-

not imagine; for they dressed her always

boy's clothes, and brought her up to out-door

rather than in-door labor. She knew no Sun-

day. Church bells never chimed for her. She

learned from the rough men with whom she la-

bored to swear, to chew tobacco, and to drink

with the worst of them. Indeed, to drink was

her only consolation, since all the while some

inherent, deep-buried womanliness stung her

from time to time into a sense of something she

might have been, and ought to have been, but

was not. To escape from the torture of this self-

knowledge, she drank deep, and time nnd again

the summer dews tell on her bared, low-lying

head, or the pure white winter snows covered

her, where she had crawled to the side of some

fence to sleep her drunken sleep.

It was for drunkenness that she was finally

committed to the Cambridge prison. Here, for

the first time, she was clothed in the garb of her

own sex, and brought in contact with true wom-
anhood, religious and kindly, in the matrons of

the institution.

swered for table, nnd in which they kept their

salt, Tinegar and pepper, as well as the Bible,

which, thank Heaven, is furnished to each one.

When I saw her, except that she wore her short

hair parted like a, boy's on one side, there was

nothing to distinguish hcrfrom any bright, well-

behaved young working girl. With the unac-

customed feminine garb she has been learning

equally unaccustomed feminine tasks. She

could plough a straight furrow, or hoc her rov

clean, before; but she could not wash, or iron

or sew. Now she is learning to be a woman,
nnd she is so bright that she learns quickly.

Very different was the story of an inmate re-

cently discharged—one who wns born and bred

ns a lady; whose fingers were skilful In music

ns in embroidery; who showed in every move-

ment of how cultured and carefully nurtured n

girlhood she was the wreck.

What could have turned the brilliant promise

of her life into such a failure? Was it n strange

taint in the blood which came down from some
reckless nnccstor? or was it merely weakness

which left her to drown her first trouble in the

wine-cup, and led her on and on, until she was
committed to the House of Correction ns a com-
mon drunkard?

My heart failed me as I listened to the story

of her fall, nnd then looked around me on these

sisters of sorrow—these women who should havi

been the comfort of some honest man's home
the mothers of happy children, but who wero

convicts bcro now, locked into their cells to cat

lonesome meals of broth and bread, working at

tasks not of their own choosing. I was glad to

go away from their hopeless faces—most hope-

Icss n lien least sn'd.

I looked, into their rows of empty cells. They
seemed to me nearly a third smaller than the

prison cells at Chnrlestown. They had no shelf,

no chair, no pictures—nothing, in short, but the

narrow bed which wns turned up against the

wall, and ft soft pf box, the top of which nn-

As we walked by one long tier of cells, the

matron told mc that at the end of it was con-

fined a woman who was there for three years—

a

New York pickpocket, who wns so violent and

unmanageable it was found impossible to keep

her with the rest of the women.

"Sometimes she raves nt us terribly if we even

go by her," the matron said; '! don'tknowhow

it will be to-day."

As we drew near her cell, I looked through the

grating with interest, and saw, not a virago or

a lunatic in appearance, but a delicate woman's

face, very pale, with thin, nervous lips, and

lighted by the gleam of two wonderful, pathetic,

half-fri; htcned blue eyes. A woman born to all

wormrny possibilities, an innocent baby so few

years- n„-o, brought now so low that she could

not even be trusted to associate with her peers in

misfortune and misery! My heart choked me.

I went up stairs to the hospital with a feeling

that somehow the world was otit of joint. I

found a large and cheerful room which had been

set aside for the sick—no cells in it, but single

beds, and in front of each a warm, thick mat.

Above this room was another, corresponding in

size, just now untenanted; but the place where

all such babies as fate sends to the prison are

kept and cared for.

It was time, then, to go back to Capt. Adams
for an afternoon's stroll through the workshops.

We first glanced for a moment at the men's cells.

They were narrow like those of the women, nnd
destitute of every thing but the customary bed

and box. There was a long row of punishment

cells, which contained nothing but a board and

a blanket. In the doors to these last was no

rating—the prisoners who arc bad enough to

et into them, being shut away from every gleam

of light.

The men's hospital was very like that of the

Charlestown State Prison, though I think the

cells were somewhat larger, and perhaps a little

more comfortably fitted up. The chapel accom-

modates both men and women, being divided,

however, into two compartments, separated by

n half partition, higher than a tall man's head,

behind which the men on one side and the wom-
en on the other listen to the same exercises.

From the chapel we went down and out into

the pleasant, sunny yard, and into the basement
of the workshops, where a steam engine tugs

away with such deadly precision that it seems
alive—for all these vast buildings arc warmed
and the cooking is done by steam.

Then we went up nnd up through the differ-

ent work-rooms busy as bec-hives; nnd every-

where saw the men silently and faithfully work-
ing. They arc all clothed in motley—half of the

man is a rusty black, the other half is gray.

Mr. Adams differs from Warden Hayncs
thinking that there is a great additional security

in this part [-colored dress. In his opinion It makes
it much more difficult for the convicts to escape.

Their first problem is how to get a suit of clothes,

since, being seen in the penitentiary garb, who-
ever should return them would think he did the

State n service.

He showed me a pair of trousers, which one
ingenious convict had made of his dark-colored

bed blanket, I confess that in the depths of my
undisciplined heart I was half sorry that so much
adroit contrivance was rendered of no avail by
the discovery of the aforesaid trousers before

they had been used. Attempts to escape would
probably be less frequent hero than at State

Prison, whatever the dress, since the men are

here on much shorter sentences. Women are

sometimes sentenced here for life; but tho long-

est term for which men can he committed Is five

years; nnd very few of the sentences are even of

so long duration.

It was probably owing to the briefer terms of

their imprisonment that the men seemed to me
to look somewhat more contented and less hope-

less than at Charlestown. I noticed a good many

young boys in their teens. To one of them I

snid,

—

"Have you been here long?"

'A year and a half," was the reply.

'And shall you stay much longer?"

"No"—-and a gleam of pleasure lighted up his

face—"my sentence will expire in ten days."

I turned to another—a handsome fellow of

perhaps seventeen. "And you—how long have

yon been here?"

Two years, and I am in for three."

Well," I said, "I guess you won't como back

here. You look to mo as if you knew enough

now to take care of yourself."

I mean to try, at any rate," was tho answer,

modest though strong; and I believe he will suc-

ceed; for alifo need not bo abandoned to de-

spair because once and again temptation has

surprised it, and sin, like a strong roan armed,

has laid it waste.

I feel sure that the prisoners are treated with

unvarying kindness—that Mr. Adams seems to

them their protector rather than their tyrant—

but, when we have satisfied ourselves ever so cer-

tainly that they nre not abused, what a sad, joy-

less life is theirs at best—a life to which a merry

holiday on Fourth of July, nnothcr on Thanks-

giving, and half a one on Fast day, offer the on-

ly relaxation or variety. I wondered that they

could look as cheerful as they did—that heart

and flesh had not quite failed them. I looked

out into the yard, at the spot where Greene

was hung—the last hanging, by the way, which

this yard has witnessed—and wondered if the

punishment which sent him out of the world

as not lighter than that which would have kept

him in it, a prisoner for life. Then I walked

across the yard with the keeper to his pleasant

home, and heard his little golden-haired grand-

child sing,—

"There Is rest for the weary,
There is rest for you,"

anctl wondered if these men in motley, to whom
Sunday after Sunday their chaplain spoke of

that far-off rest, might not be longing, many of

them, in the depths of their tired, empty, aching

hearts, to go on and away to the "sweet peace"

of tho heavenly Eden," tho wonderful, far-off

home, of which, one day in seven, their minister

tells these homeless.

THE TREATY "WITH ENGLAND.

After tho close of our late civil war, the Eng-

lish government, representing thcopinion of the

English nation, became anxious for the rcstor

tion of cordial and harmonious feeling, between

the people of Great Britain nnd this country.

Our government, representing the opinion of

our people, wns just as nnxious fur the restora-

tion of such a state of feeling here, because they

knew that Americans felt irritated an! uncom-

fortable because of the treatment tiny had re-

ceived from England. Consequently there were

several attempts to negotiate. To our first de-

mand, in 1S65, for satisfaction, England made a

negative reply. In^SC6, she signified a willing-

ness to treat. In 18G8 the Johnson-Stanley Con-

vention was agreed upon, nt London, but our gov-

ernment refused to ratify its action. Then the

Johnson-Clarendon arrangement was made, also

at London; but that wns rejected, almost unan-

imously, by the United States Senate.

Early in the present year negotiations had

gone so far ns to lead to the appointment of the

(so-called) Joint High Commission, composed of

a number of eminent Englishmen and a number

of eminent Americans, which was to sit at Wash-

ington, and make a treaty, so far as their pow-

ers admitted of their doing so.

This Commission labored for many weeks, nnd

at length produced what is known as the Treaty

of Washington. According to tho terms of this

arrangement, England expresses regret because

of the losses she was the means of Inflicting up-

on this country, which is deemed an apology for

her expression of hostility to us.

The following is the language of tho apology :

Her Britannic Majesty has authorized her High
Commissioners and Plenipotentiaries to express,

in a friendly spirit, the regret felt by Her Maj-
esty's government for tho escape, under whatever
circumstances, of the Alabama nnd other vessels

from British ports, nnd for the depredations com-
mitted by those vessels."

According to the terms of the treaty, the

"Alabama claims,"—that is, the demands we
have for damages done our commerce by rebel

vessels that escaped from ltritisli ports—aro to

be "referred to a tribumil of arbitration, com-
posed of five arbitrators, to bo appointed in the

following manner, that Is to say; that tho first

shall be named by the President of the United
States, one shall bo named by Her -Britannic

Majesty) His Mojesty thy Ring of Italy sh»ll bo

requested to name one, the President of the Swiss

Confederation shall be requested to name one,

and Ilis Majesty the Emperor of Brazil shall be

requested to name one."

Tho arbitrators arc to meet nt Geneva, In

Switzerland, and transact their business quietly

and carefully. The action of a majority of their

number will be of binding force.

Other war claims ore to bo decided upon by a

Commission of three persons, to sit at Washing-

ton. One commissioner will be appointed by

Queen Victoria, a second by President Grant,

and the third by the King of the Spalns.

The question of the fisheries, and that of inter-

nal navigation, arc then arranged, nnd in ways

very liberal on the part of Great Britain, which

should be satisfactory to this country.

Finally, the North-western boundary question

rs referred by this arrangement to the Emperor

of Germany, who is to decide, peremptorily,

whether our claim or that of England shall bo

established.

When tho Commission had completed its la-

bors, and those labors had been approved by the

American Executive, the Treaty was sent into,

the United States Senate, May 10th, nnd at tho

time we are writing, has not been ratified.

All treaties to which this country is a party

must be ratified by the Senate, or they arc of no

binding force. Every thing else may be done,

but lacking ratification they amount to nothing.

Not only must the Senate ratify n treaty, to

make it complete, but such ratification must bo

the work of two-thirds of all the Senators pres-

ent when the vote is taken.

Thus, should there be sixty Senators present,

nnd voting, forty of them must vote for ratifica-

tion, or the business is a failure. Were thirty-

nine to vote for it, and only twenty-one against

it, the treaty would be lost. This seems hard,

—

but such is the provision of the Constitution,

the great organic law of the land. Our Senate,

when full, consists of seventy-four members, but

there nre some vacancies,—so that the highest

vote expected on this Treaty is sixty-nine. Should

that be the vote given, forty-six Senators would

have to vote in the affirmative, in order to ensure

ratification.
«*+ •

WEEDS.
Somo one once said that the earth was own

mother to the weeds, and only step-mother to the

garden flowers. The analogy is correct in this,

that weeds aro the natural offspring of mother

earth, and increase and flourish under her enre.

Every girl in the country knows how the weeds

grow. With the most astonishing freedom they

como up wherever nnd whenever they please.

No matter how much pains arc taken to plant

seeds and set out bedding plants, the weeds will

spring up by the side Of them, to the injury of

the poor plants. The best course, therefore, is

not to complain about them, but go to work and

drive them out.

This is not very hard to accomplish. If the

work is begun early, tho weedsjean be disposed

of very quickly. In tno first place wo must

choose a bright, sunny day, that tho sun may

wither them after they aro thrown upon the

ground. Should a cloudy day be taken, they

might take root again, nnd our work would have

to be repeated.

Next, begin to destroy the weeds when they

arc not more than half an inch high. They will

then coinc up easily. Use a common hoc, or,

better still, a shnfllo hoe, or even an iron rake.

Go over the ground carefully, and do not leave

a weed standing. If you cannot reach under

the tall plants with your hoe, use your hands.

Hand pulling is wearisome, but if you arc care-

ful to take the weeds when they arc young, you

need seldom stoop to use the hands. Do not

suppose that it is too hard work for you, ladies.

A shuffle hoc can bo used by any stout girl twelve

years old. Wc have seen young friends of ours

use a hoe for nearly six hours, and when even-

ing came look brighter and fresher, than they

would if they hud been in the house all day.

ROMAN ENGLISH.
In the year A. P. 55, Britain was invaded by

Julius Cto'sdr, and from that time for nearly four

hundred years was more or less under Roman

influence, if not in subjection to the Latin power.

Our language shows plain traces of this Influ-

ence, especially in names of places.

Thus English towns, the names of which end in

Chester or enter, as Chestcn, Manchester, Chiches-

ter, Leicester, Worcester, Gloucester, were nl

originally Roman stations, and were so called

from the Latin cmtra, meaning a fort.lied eami

.

Roman settlements aro distinguished by the end-

ing coin, as in Lincoln, (and tho German Cologno

or Koln) which was tho Latin colon a, colony.

Tho ending wick, a* W Hnrdwlck, Swnuwkk,

bailiwick, and ***, us in Norwich, was tho Ln.m
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vicus, a village. Street is from the Latin stratum,
the Romans being the first to mnke pavetl ronds
In England.

It has been supposed tbnt the word mmit
mount, was at this time derived from the Latin
mons, montis, mountain, as tho British had nt
word to signify a high hill, and did not need any
till they were driven t* tho mountains by the
Komans.

Marsh considers that wo arc- indebted to the
early Romans for cheese, {both tho name and
the thrtig) and that we get it from the Latin
caseus. Others find the root of the word in the
Welsh casiaw, to curdle, while Wfibster regards
it as both in its linguistic and practical origin
connected with squeeze.

The Romish missionaries nftcrwards intro-
duced some Latin ecclesiastical terms into Eng-
lish. The chief of these arc minster, from mon-
astcrium for church, as in the mimes Westmins-
ter, Leominster, &c; porch, fiomporri'ci/s; monk,
from monachus; bishop, from Episcopus, &c.

THE RULE OF CONTRARY.
A crusty old farmer needed a second wife

(having probably worn out the first) to take care
of his house and dairy, and proposed to a wid-
ow, well-known for her gentle disposition. She
needed A home, and as he was sober and honest
she accepted his offer.

Her neighbors thought she had made a bad
bargain, but they said if any one could tame the
surly fellow, she could, for nobody could treat

her roughly.

It was soon, however, seen that the more yield-

ing she was the more arbitrary he became. If

she wished to go te church or town, he would
not go; but if she was busy or sick he was de-
termined they should go. The butter was al-

ways cither not salted enough or ruined with
salt. The pigs and poultry were cither starved
or overfed. Nothing was right. Thcpoor wom-
an knew not what to do, till despair suggested
to her a different plan.

Late one afternoon, when a storm had begun
to rage, a peddler, with a heavy pack, came to
the door and begged for a night's shelter. She
told him if he would follow her instructions she
could get leave for him-to remain.
"I will tell you that you shall not stay in my

house. Sit down in the porch till the master of
the house comes, and then repeat my words to

caught it as It came down square in the centre,
Willi the other side up. The cake was turned as
no woman could have turned it, and with an
enso which showed that the man was in his
proper sphere.

THE "COUSIN" AND HIS *HORSE.
The old custom of "cousiuing," or going about

and quartering one's self on friends or relations

until the welcome is worn out, is pretty much
passed out of date since the days of railroads.

An exchange, however, gives a modern instance
of this fashion, where the man received a decid-

ed hint not to come again:

A coHntry gentleman lately arrived in town,
and immediately repaired to the house of a rela-
tive, a lady, who had married a merchant. Tho
parties were glad to sec him and invited him to
fttftke their hunsc Iih home, as lie declared his
intention of remaining in the city only a day or

The husband of the lady, anxious to show
bis wife's relative all the courtesy he could, took
the gentleman's horse to a livery stable. Final-
ly tho visit became a visitation, as tho merchant
found, after the lapse of five days; besides lodg-
ing ami boarding the gentleman, a pretty con-
siderable bill had run up at the livery stable.
Accordingly he went to tbe'man who kept the
livery stable, and told him when the gentleman
took his horse he would pay the bill.

"Very well," said the stable-keeper, "I under-
stand you."
Accordingly, in a short time, the country gen-

tleman went to the stable and ordered his horse
to bo got ready. The bill, of course, was pre-
sented to him.
"O," said the gentleman, "Mr.

, my re-
lative, will pay this,"
"Very good, sir," saidthcstablc keeper, "please

get an order from Mr. . It will be the same
as tho money."
The horse was put up again and away went

the country gentleman to the store the merchant
kept.

"Welt," said he, "I am going now."
"Arc you?" said the merchant. "Well, good-

by, sir.

"Well, about my horse; the man said the bill
must be paid for bis keeping."
"Well, I suppose that is all right, sir."
"Yes—well, but you know I'm your wife's

cousin."
Yes," said the merchant, "I know you arc,

but your horse is not."

1S1

Superb Presents.

The Publishers of tho Companion

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS

In Gifts

To those subscribers to llio Con-amok who stn,t
tho target numbers new n-mc to II,. paper, up to July
i. mi.

The number of Presents that

Seventy. Tho 1'rcscnts will bo

ill bo given la

him.'

Scarcely had she closed the door on tho shiv
erinR peddler when her husband came up and
prnffly demanded, "What do you want here,
mnnr" The peddler did as ho had been in

Btructed.

"Shall not stay in her house, did she say ? In
deed! Walk in," cried the old curmudgeon, antl
threw open the door with a hang, which
sign of hospitality.

He tnen scolded his wife for refusing the
stranger admittance to his house, not hers, and
insisted on her giving him a hot supper and the
best bed. After that the gentle woman always
had her own way, but it was by the rule of con-
trary, but if any Itind of deception is right hers
certainly was. She treated her husband as the
Irishman did his pig, which was so contrary,
that when he wished it to go towards Dublin he
always drove it in the direction of Cork.

STALE BREAD.
Pcoplo who sudor from indigestion and require

stale bread arc recommended (o try some of that
just found in an oven of the buried city, Pom-
peii. It is the stalest bread known, having heen
baked eighteen hundred years ago! Perhaps
the stalencss in this case would be "too much of
a good thing." Housekeepers find it difficult to
keep stale bread always on hand, but this, we
imagine, would novcr be any thing else.' It

would be too hard even to break one's fast.

COOKING GRIDDLES.
"Flap-jacks" are a favorite cake with miners

and emigrants, and the men learn to cook them
with great dexterity and success. Mrs, Jane
Swishclm, by way of illustration, relates ihc fol-

lowing :

I never knew the significance of the impulse
which lends all boys to want to bake griddle-
cakes, until I saw a French half-breed from Sel-
kirk, beside his ironless cart, ou the open prai-
rie, preparing his evening meal. Ho hud a largo
li-li broiling on tho coals without any interven-
tion of a gridiron. His batter nnd his "flap-
jacks" were in a bucket. He heated and greased
a long-handled sheet-iron frying-pan, poured In
cnoil h batter to cover tho bottom, set it over
tlic th ), kept on .serenely attending toother mat-
ters, as though no "flapjacks" were in danger
of being burned, ns it would have been if any
woman had set it to bake; but just at Iho right
moment he came up, looked into tho pan, took
hold of the handle, shook it gently, then with a
sudden jerk sent tlw cnlsa 6})(imlng Into tho Mr,

CAMELS IN THE UNITED STATES.
Twelve or thirteen years ago somo enterpris-

ing adventurers brought a small herd of camels
to this country, thinking to make tlicm useful
on the vast plains of the South-west, once known
as "The Great American Desert." Their de-
scendants stifl remain In Washoe, Nov., and a
Nevada paper gives the following interesting ac-
count of their acclimation and use in that State

:

On n ranehc on the Carson River, eight miles
below the mouth of Six-mile Canon, and about
seventeen miles cast of the citv, is to be seen a
herd of twenty-six camels, all but Iwoof which
were born and raised in this Stale. But two of
the old herd ot nine or ten brought hero some
years ago are now living. It would seem that
tlic original lot fell into the hands of Mexicans,
who treated them very badly, overloading antl
abusing them.
The men who have them now arc Frenchmen,

and men, it seems, who had formerly some expe-
rience with camels in Europe. They find no dif-
ficulty in rearing them, and can now show
twenty-four lino, healthy animals, all of Washoe
growth. The camel may now he said to be ac-
climated to Nevada.
The owners of the herd find it no more difficult

to breed and rear them than would be experi-
enced with the same number of goats and don-
keys. The ranch upon which they arc kept is
sandy ami sterile in the extreme, yet the animals
feast and grow fat on such prickly shrubs nnd
bitter weeds ns no other nnimal would touch.
When left to themselves, their great drli Lr|,t

after filling themselves with the coarse hcrliagi
of the desert, is lo lie and roll in the hot sand.
They are used in packing salt to the mills on

the river, from the marshes lying in the deserts,
some sixty miles to the eastward. Somo of tho
animals easily pack eleven hundred pounds.

1 Seven Octave Piano, cost 94 75.

1 American Parlor Organ, cost sv:oo

1 Smith's Conservatory Orgsn, cost S100.
G EIEIn Gold Watches, co«t or each »IOO.
3 Weed's tewing Machines, eo.t ofeach . . »60.
8 Presents In cash—each I'resent Stjfl.

10.Silver Watches, cost of each ftio i

lO Bradley & Co's Croquet Sets, cost or each.912.

10 Gold Tipped Rubber Pencils, cost of each .93.

10 Silver Pencils and Cold Pens, cost of each. S3.
10 Beautiful Port Blonnales, cost of each 93.

THE PEESENTS OFFERED ABOVE

WILT, DB GIVEN

In Addition to a Premium for each New
Subscriber,

A* expression* of Respect from tho Publishers to

the Subscribers of tho Companion who are tho must
successful In enlarging its circulation.

THE PIANO
Is from the well known manufactory of Messrs. Wo
ward & Brows, 387 Washington Street, this city, it la

seven octavo, full round corners, French action, largo size,

highly finished rosewood case, with serpentine moulding.

A superb present.

THE ORGANS
Are tho American Organs, manufactured by Messrs. S. D.
<fc W\ II. Smith, of this city. They aro first-class Instru-

ments In tone, finish and manufacture. Tho name of the

makers alone la sufficient to guarantee their

qualities.

THE "WATCHES

i tho i

A TRAVELLER'S CARELESSNESS.
Putting one's railroad ticket in the hat-band

is very convenient for the conductor to see, and
saves a pood deal of pocket fumbling, but it is

not nlwaya safe. A sarcastic exchange thus
"itemizes"' a certain wayfarer's mishap on the
Boston and Albany Railroad.

It is common for men to smile in lofty supe-
riority nt the little scrapes into which women
:iro apt to pet when travellinff nlono. lint we
have never read or heard of any feminine act so
neliciously unsophisticated as that of the man
who, Starting from Boston for San Francisco
stncfc his hundred dollnv ticket for the whole
ustuncc into bis hat-band,
Wheihcr he was proud of the distance lie pro-

posed to traverse and wanted to make manifest
the fact to nil men, or whether he really thought
tho device would secure him from heinp ambl-
ed by any conductor until ho reached the Golden
Onto, we are unable to determine.
He k?pt lt:i Ihkat in place fer fift;' miles or sonnd then it fell out ns ho went fur a cup of cof-

fee, and he was compelled to buy another For-
innately the l„ss occurred at the honest station
ot West Rrookheld, nnd the traveller will pet hismoney back, hut it should hu a Jwsou to ),h M-
iow-croflturesi

luperfor watches manufactured hy tho Elgin

Watch Company, of tiltlcngo, ill. They aro In beautiful

cases, nnd unsurpassed In all tho nualltlcs looked for In a
yi-nl watch.

THE WEED SEWING MACHINE,
Ofwhich wc offer three as presents, is a two-thread, lock-

stitch machine, and Is universally acknowledged as one of

These Seventy Present* will be given to tho Sev-
kntx SunscninaHB who secure tho seventy largest num-
bers of now names, no mattku which of the fttEUl-

ims or Commissions they may receive (or tlu-ir now

Remember, whether you get a Present or
not, the Premiums given will pay handsomely for each
subscriber you may aocuro, and you have almost a sure

prospect ofan Additional and most gratifying I'm
you persevere.

NT-If

tent in advance.

Subscript ion Price, a I 50.

Any person lending hla own name, and the name or a
ew subscriber, . .m have two Copie* lor *2 OO, J-arnien
i advance.. No Premium Riven.
A persnnsendlriK ln« mvn ii : .me. and thf namo of tw<-- BiibscrlbiTH, can li.ivo three copies for »3 OO, p.u

i» Premiums given.

If you hitve not received n Premium tint

send JW one.

Perry Masrm <£ Co.,

* Publishers Touth'a Companion.,

We arc glad to receive contribution* to this department
from all who take an interest therein. None but original
puzzles arc desired. Novel and humorous ones aro par-
ticularly welcome.
Wo aim to give a variety each week. In order to dv to.

wo can uso only brief communications.
Puzzles sent without an answer arc thrown aside.
Wc cannot return unavailable contributions.

Enigmas, Charades, &c.

CONCEALED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
1. Lulu, Ml John that I want him.
2. Y on may call It mob. or Ranp, which you please.
3. Levi, O. liner not by tho way.
5. Do ro oft". I fool so sleepy.
5. Ho sold rum for many years.
C. Lily, return that letter at once.

Z.

CHARADE.
Nv .first Is novel.
My $rr,m,t js to plant.
My third U a harbor.
My whole is in Massachusetts.

DOUBLK ACROSTIC.
FOUNDATION WORDS.
Two towns of Maine,
Which you will see,

IfvmiRoovcr
This with mo.

CROSS WORDS.
A cut or 'hrust,
A .'orei^n land,

A bird of prey,
One bred ou sand.

Hautbc
5.

CROSF-WORD ENIOMA.*
My first Is in tub but not hi pail,

Hy.wnH./ i* in sleet but nut in hail*

My tliiitl U in prate but not in stove,

My fourth is in kick but not in shove;
My fifth U In meek but hot In bold.
Mysi.ifh U in boupbt but not in sold;
My *,'!>,» fk is In liatn but not In love.

My eighth fa in lark but not. in dove;
My KtnfJk la In pmllo but. not in pout,
My whole no housekeeper can do without.

P.O.

6.

ENIGMA.

I am composed of Id letters.

My 5, 11, 7, 4. 'J Is a part of the race.

My 13, If"., 2, 15, 7, 1 i is nn alliance.

My 9,0. tit not cold.

My 3. ll.fi. llucitvofllaly.
Myia.2,Bii«lom.-li.-:mim;il.

My 6, Iff, 1. 2, 12 is n memonto.
My whole is an Institution of learning in New I

land. m. e.

Conundrum a.

"What alight difference Is there between a duck \

no wing nnd a duck with two? Only a different

i! it's a ftMww-place.
I were married, what river would my wire and I

belike!' Maunder (nn- and her).

Why Jsnyotnijf lady fooaken by hor lover like a

deadly wt-npon* )V< :ium> she is a cutdasa

When is it right to tako anyone In? When it

<ubiect does a hotel bill most com
r Ofan Inn-duo.

Of what British

nonly remind you

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.
1. Rule, Trnl, Lark, Elks.

2. Map, Alice, Soar. Odor, Nay.—Perky Masow.
3. Napoleon Honapnrte.
4. Mis-fortune.
6. Stools; OliatV, Both, TuMh, Hat-rack.
6. (IrcennVld.

7, Patn, ].':,to |r a t„, .Mat-, rate, Rfttfl,
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"MOTHER'S FOOL."

'Til plain to mo." so" 11 '"• HIT'S « lfi'.

ark 111 life

|e :i lioe.

"' "
. '..'/I,, M( ii a fiiol

;

: at .loll" » „i Henry mu« go to BCllOOl."

iVrll really, wife," quoth Farmer lirown,

^hewHii*inuk»orcMerUowii.
Fred floes more work In h 005 for i"e

han both liis brothers do in three.

:sok laming will never plant one's corn,

.or hoe potatoes, pure"* you're born,

or mend a rod Of hrnfcpn fence.

or niy part, give mo coraoionsmM."

ii* hi* wife wm bound the roost to rule,

l.loh.iniuIll.-.iryw.n.H.iitto*cliool;

hfh? Fred. «f oiirw. wan left hnhhirl,

•r hU mother said he had no mind!

rt jronra at school the students spent,
1 .fn'inio busiiK-i each one went

. jhnlearned toplav Hicnnlennd fiddle,

.-.d parted lil« hair, of coarse, III the middle:

Millie his brother looked rather lusher than he,

And huug out a sign, "H, K. Brown, M. D

Meanwhile, at homo, their brother Fred

Had taken a notion into Ilia head;

But he quietly trimmed his apple t

And weeded Ilia onions, and pli ipe

While, somehow, either by hook or by crook-

He- manaeei to read full many a book;

Until, at la-t. his father said

He was petting "book Inrnln* into his head.

• But for all that," said Farmer Brown,

'He's the smartest hoy there la in town.

The war broke out, and Captain Fred

Una hundred nun to the battle led:

J*nd when the rebel (lag cam.- down,

•Tecame marching horn.- as (imrml Brown.

rfut he went to work on the farm again.

f \nd ploughed the ground and sowed the grain).

Rfwhingled the barn, and mended the fence,

And the people declared "He had common sense."

Xow, common sense was very rare,

:id the Slate House needed a portion there;

f'o the "Family Dunce" moved into town,
'. ud the people called him Oncemar Brown;
And his brothers, who went to the city school,

Came home to live with "Mother's Fool."
It. F. Russell.

HOW THE BIBLE IMPROVES "WITH
AGE.

It seems incredible, at first thought, that the

oldest monuments (and therefore the most valu-

able) confirming the truth of the Bible should be

discovered last. Yet such seems to be very near-

ly the fact.

One would naturally suppose that if any out-

fide relics or records bearing witness to the cor-

rectness .of the Scripture history, were ever to be

found at all, the time to find them must be as

soon as possible after that history was written,

for the destroyer Time would make such discov-

eries less ami less probable every year. But in

reality the contrary lias happened, and it can al-

most be said that with every hundred years of

distance added to the interval, since the writ-

ing of the Scriptures, some witness has come to

light older and nearer to the time of that ancient

writing than was ever known before.

When our common translation of the Bible

was made, about two hundred and fifty years

ago, no written copy of the New Testament was
known to exist older than the tenth century

after Christ, but since then two or three manu-
scripts have been found much more ancient, and
one written almost within the lifetime of the fa-

thers who remembered St. John.

Two hurklred years ago no manuscript of the

Old Testament could be had of an earlier date

than the twelfth century of the Christian Era,

(or, as some say, the eighth,) but now Appletons'

Journal tells us that Dr. Levishon, a Russian

labbi living at Jerusalem, has found a venerable

copy of the Pentateuch written nearly six hun-
dred years before Christ, when the prophet Jere-

miah was alive, nnd the Temple of Solomon was
standing!

It was not till a few years ago, comparatively,

that the remarkable stone picture carvings of

Egypt, which throw so much interesting light on
the Books of Genesis and Exodus, were trans-

i rted and given to the world. It would seem as

it" Providence had planned to preserve tho oldest

and most precious monumental proofs of the

Bible from decay, hidden in mysterious safety

until men are wise enough to know how to value

them and use them in the best way.

We dare not say that the embalmed bodies of

Jacob and Joseph will ever be found, but we
eould almost infer it from the rate of the discov-

eries already made. Their tombs still exist in

the Holy Land, guarded by the Mohammedans,
and no one has ever yet explored them. But at

any rate, events as they have transpired thus far,

such as the translations of Egyptian and Syrian

inscriptions and the finding of the "Moabite

Stone," with its record twenty-eight hundred
years old, sufficiently show that the Bible im-

proves with ago. The longer it stands the stron-

ger it grows, and they who love it and believe it

lose nothing by patient waiting when its truth is

called in question.

victorious Bavarians, one of them eyed him with

n broad smile.

"What is "p. comrade i
' asked tho prince.

"Y\'hv, is it not jolly," was the good-humored
reply, "to sec your royal highness just as be-

spattered with dirt as we arc?"

A tap on the shoulder was all the rebuke he

got.
) > (

WHAT A LEAF DOES.

The Bible says "we all do fade ns a leaf," but

the following makes it very plain that if we all

ulprk "ns a leaf," we serve our turn pretiy well,

ant! need feel in no wise ashamed lo be compared

to that wee bit of organized nature. What can

be more interesting than this description of what

a leaf does?

It pumps water from the ground, through the

thousands of tubes in the stem of the tree, nnd
sends it im® the atmosphere in the form of un-
seen mist, to be condensed and fall in showers,—
the very water that, were it not for the leaf,

would sink in the earth and find its way, per-

chance, through subterranean channels tu the

sen.

And thus it is thnt we see it works to give us

the "early and the latter rain." It works to

send the rills and streams, like lines of silver,

down the mountain nnd across tho plain. It

works to pour down the larger brooks which
turn the wheels thnt energize, the machinery
which gives employment to millions,—commerce
stimulated, wealth accumulated and intelligence

disseminated through the agency of this wealth.
The leaf does it till.

It has been demonstrated that every square
inch of leaf lifts 3-.100 of an ounce every twen-

ty-four hours. Now, a large forest-treo has
about five acres of foliaire, or 6 ,'272 ,640 square
inches. This, being multiplied by 3-500 (the

amount pumped by every inch), gives us the re-

sult,—2;852 ounces, or 1 .190 quarts, or 294 gal-

lons, or 8 barrels. The trees on an acre give BOO

barrels in twenty-four hours. An acre of grass,

or clover, or grain, would yield about the same
result.

The leaf is a worker, too. in another field of

labor, where we seldom look,—where it works
for the good of man in a most wonderful man-
net'. It carries immense quantities of electricity

from the earth to the clouds, and from the

clouds to the earth. Rather dangerous business

transporting lightning; but it is particularly

fitted for this work. Did you ever see a leaf en-

tire as to its edges? It is always pointed, nnd
these point*, whether thev be large or small, are

just fitted to handle this dangerous agent.

These tinv fingers seize upon and carry it away
with ease and wonderful dispatch. There must
be no delay; it i« "time freight." True, some-

times it gathers up more than the trunk can car-

ry, and in the attempt to crowd and pack the

baggage the trunk gets terribly shattered, and
wc say that lightning struck the tree. But il

had bean struck a thousand times before. Thif

time it was over-worked.

—

American Entomolo-

gist.

It is a fact that regions where the forests have

been mostly cut off arc more afflicted with

droughts than new countries.

neo, because Mr. Dabney's weapons were those

6f peace. If he seemed like a feudal lord, it was
" feudalism of love. If we enn only think of

him as the Consul, it is because his personal dig-

and demeanor elevate 1 that title, usually
so Insignificant, into something of its ancient
grade. Unearned as if he must be some one of
Roman consular dignity who hnd somehow lin-

gered on this lonely island, and whose title had
been reaffirmed by the President of the United
States.

HOW SANCHO SCARED HIMSELF
TO DEATH.

The New York Times adds one to the already

lumbcrlcss monkey stories. It is interesting, of

course, and especially because it illustrates more

thoroughly than usual the character »f the queer

animal. We suppose the "moral" of tho story

is, "Curiosity will kill you if you carry it foo

far:"

We met a friend of ours whose expression of
face was indicative of the greatest sorrow.

"You knew Sancho," lie said, "my moukey!'
We assented. *
"Well, listen, Christmas week somebody gave

y little girl one of those fearful toys called

juek-in-a-box. It was an awful thiug, fully two
feet high.
"The monkey saw it. When the child went to

bed I was busy reading, when all of a sudden I

heard the most awful noi.se in the next room. I

rushed in, and on top of a chest of drawers lay

Sancho in a regular fit, with the jack-in-a-box

sprung alongside of him. He had stolen it fi

where it had been hid out of his reach. From
his terror, I thought his curiosity had been well

punished. We were mistaken. That box had
an awful fascination for that monkey. He abso-

lutely craved the excitement. Life was ap-

parently a blank monotony without it. For days
he would not go near it, then again he would
pine for it.

"lie got the hang of arranging the wire fasten-

ing, and would touch it off with the end of his

foot. Instead of getting accustomed to it, every

time it jumped up the same scene would be

enacted." Alter a while it had positively an effect

on his health. It became too much for his nerv-

ous system, though the stimulant lie must have,

cost what it would.
"Some few davs ago he began to mope, though

alwaj S hankering after the box. Yesterday the

poor little fellow was very bad— so weak he eould

not crawl to where the box was. In order to re-

vive him we sprang it for him. That .seemed to

stimulate him a little, though he was just as

frightened us ever. This morning we found him
dead alongside of jack-in-the-box. Itseems dur-

ing the night he must have had just strength

enough to set it off for the last time, and get the

Inst Shock. It was a clear case of felo de se.

Poor Sancho 1"

It is related of him that having a dispute with

one of his clerks, the latter would not yield the

point in issue to him, whereupon the colonel un-

dertook to put his stubborn employee out of his

Office. But the clerk was too much for the irate

colonel, and in the melee the old man was laid

-upon his back, and his countenance rather un-

pleasantly used.
Rising from his position, he proceeded to wash

his battered face, brushed his clothes carefully,

and, seating himself, asked the victorious clerk

to come to him and report.

Said he, "A pretty thing you've done, sir; got

yourself into a bid BCrapc; committed assault

and battery; licked your employer. This shows
that there'* some stuff in you, miserable sinner,

and now, you scamp, I am going to pay you for

it. You a're*dischar_'ed from the desk you now
hold, nuJ to-morrow morning I want you to

take a place next to me, nnd hereafter act as my
confidential clerk, with voursalnry increased two
hundred and fifty dollars, That's^all; now go
about vour business."
The clerk thus promoted held the confidential

position assigned him many years, during tho

remainder of the Colonel's lifetime, and never

had to whip his employer again to get an ooV

vancc of salary.

A REPUBLICAN PRINCE.

A visitor to the Portuguese island of Fayal

(one of the Azores,) writes to the Boston Adver-

tiser an enthusiastic account of our American

Consul there, Mr. Dabncy, a wealthy merchant,

who has been on the island many years. He
lives in a happy, patriarchal way, with his mar-

ried children and young grandchildren around

him, and has so endeared himself to the people

by his benevolence to their poor, nnd his devo-

tion to their commercial prosperity, that they

regard him as their father. We extract the fol-

lowing description of his ride through the town

one holiday spring morning, and the warm
greetings that met him on every side:

So constant were Mr. Dabney's consular and
business cares at that season that he rarely went
beyond the town of Horta ; but every body knew

when he was going; the news trav-

llnge to village like the Fiery Cross
Iv April day became
,-duy.
ile population of the

dv
lied tr

Tun down Prince of Prussia has a genial

way with him which lias won him pi jmtuiitv.

After a combat before Paris, while reviewing bis

1, and that li

more than comui inly a/<
it seemed as if the w

island were out beside the seaside road, to m
him; the picturesque fishermen, the blue-robed
women, the graceful, black-eyed boys, tin

crones, who seemed to have outlived every thing
but love for him. As we rode along, with the
dashing surf of the blue ocean on one side, this
surf oi human emotion seemed to swell, and
beat, nnd murmur on the other.
At every curve in the road new groups sprang

up from their expectant waiting. Thev pressed
forward to grasp Mr. Dabney's hand, to kiss it,

to kiss his stirrup; while be, with his graceful
horsemanship, turned from one to another as he
rode, and held always bat in hand for the hum-
blest, lie remembered every one by name, and
made the sweet Portuguese accents sound sweet-
er from those kindly lips.

Since then I have ridden with the staff of
plumed major-generals past long lines of glitter-
ing soldiers—but I have never beheld another
scene like that. And yet the recipient of all this
homage was a simple American met chant, dwell-
ing on a foreign island which had a civil gov-
ernor, nnd a military governor, and whole board?
of officials, and yet left room lor him to beitses
scntial king.
He so monopolized the energy, the courage

and the statesmanship of that little community
that he seemed to constitute its force; bis swir
was greater than that of Rajah Brookejn Bor-

TEXAS CATTLE KINGS.
The following reminds us of the patriarchal

days, and the herds and flocks of Abraham an

Job:

Richard King has a farm on the Santa Catru-

tos River, of 84,13*2 acres, on which he keeps 65,-

000 cattle, 20,000 horses, 7,000 sheep and 8,800

goats, and employs 300 Mexicans to attend

them. He sells 10,000 beeves annually. A Mr.

O'Conor owns a large pasture-field on San Anto-

nio River, where he grazes 40,000 head of cat-

tle, and sells $75,000 worth each year. He com-
menced the business in 1852, with 1,500 head,

and his present enormous herds are the result of

natural increase.

Another man, named Robideaux, has a ranch

of 142,840 acres near the mouth of the Rio

Grande. It is surrounded on three sides by wa-

ter, and to enclose the fourth required the build-

ing of thirty-one miles of plank fence. Helms
80,000 head of cattle, beside an immense amount
of'othcr stock.

.John Ilitson, whose farm lies on the Brazos

River, has 50,000 cuttle, and drives to market a

squad of 10,000 or so annually. Ten years ago,

he had a beautiful little blue-clay farm in Ten-

nessee, which he sold to get money enough lo

take him to Texas. He is now forty years old,

and besides his Brazos property, owns a stock

farm nearly as extensive on the .South Platte,

in Nebraska. During the month of October,

last year, it is stated that it took 11! cars per

day to transport Texas cattle from Abilene, K;i.,

ami that a single bank in Kansas City handled,

during the season, over $3,000,000 cattle money.

—Hearth und Home.

It is snid thatTexas has 4,000,000 cattle—more

than half of the whole number reported iu tho

census as belonging to the United States. But

then, in that great Stato they have one hundred

and fifty million acres of pasture to run in, and

they ought to be fat.

CAPPING STORIES.

Ruble was a shrewd little fellow, but rather

chicken-hearted about having his first teeth

taken out when they got loose. One day ho

came up to his Uncle Ben, who sat on the piazza,

smoking, and teased him for a story. Undo
Ben began:

"Once there was a boy who wouldn't have his

teeth pulled. His mother tried everyWay to get

them out, but she couldn't. Ile was always too

for her. When he got to be a big man he.

had the drcadfulcst tushes ever was, and people

couldn't bear to look at him. He hired out to

tend store, but he scared the customers so that

the man couldn't keep him. He tried to teach

school, but the children made so much fun of

him he was 'bliged to stop. Then he wanted to

get married, but there wasn't any woman that

would begin to have him. So he got to drink-

ing whiskey, nnd went to Lower California, and
turned heathen."

"Is that all?" asked Ruble, with his fingers In

his mouth.
"No; after awhile he got 'shamed of being so

wicked, and came back; but 'fore he could bo

respectable he had to have his teeth all knocked
out with a hammer."
"Ho, I know," said Rubie, "you made that up f

I bet 1 can tell one, too."

"Let's hear it," said Uncle Ben.
So Rubie capped his uncle's story with an-

other.

"One time there was a man,—a real good,

nice, splendid, kind man; but he had one fault,

—ho smoked. He cot to smoking when he was
'way off 'mong strangers, anil he kept on till his

old, ugly, yellow pipe-atom wore out two of his

front teeth ; and his breath got worse and worse,

so that his little nieces nnd nephews can't hard-

ly bear to kiss him; and I'm 'fraid, if he don't

stop smoking, he'll come to a bad end."

"Whew!" said Uncle Ben, rising nnd knock-

ing the ashes from his pipe; "Fl have to clear

out o' here,"

TWO HEALTHY GIRLS.

Girls brought up with plenty of money, and

with tho habit of having every thing done for

them, arc apt to grow delicate, fretful and un-

healthy by their very indulgence. Of course this

Injures their minds as well as their bodies, and

sudden poverty would find them without either

hands or brains to help themselves, "tiail Ham-

ilton," that lively lady writer who doesn't be-

lieve in "woman's rights," describes a couple of

girls of a very different kind:

I know two girls born to ease and wealth. In

their early youth thev were rich, careless, free.

They walked, and drove, and rode, and hunted,

and boated, and drank great draughts of happi-

ness and health. Presently trouble came. Af-

fairs were involved. The stalwart father lie-

came a confirmed and helpless invalid. Did

they sit down and wring their bands? Did they

go mpaniUR all their days, begging nu'ii to give

them a little sewing, u little coining, ft little

teaching? Not thev. They began, iii ft small

way, in a country "town, to keep a "dry-goods

and grocery store." Thev were always prompt.

Thev gave lair measure and rightchange, They

kept what people wanted; audit' any thing was
called for which they had not, they

on their list. They had the cleane

grocery for miles around. They 1

and bought a horse, nnd bnllt a In

at this moment independent property-holders,

as well as most piquant ami agreeable wo

put it dow
st and nicest

lired a clerk,

1 built a house, and are

PROMOTED.
A man has been known to respect another who

has thrashed him, but it Is not often that one is

found willing to give ft reward for having been

whipped, even though he knews ho deserved it

The Troy Times tells this curious story of the

way a clerk came to bo promoted, but we

shouldn't advise other clerks to seek promotion

by the same proeess:

Col. James II. Hooker, tin eccentric character,

who died in that city some twenty years ago,

was a remarkable man, and verv eccentric with-

al. At times be would fairly boil over with pas-

sion, and was very violent in his speech and ac-

tion. Yet he was a Just man, and directed his fury

against ouly what he believed to be wrong uud
rascally.

TINTK1> HONKY.

Fancy stock-misers have sometimes fed hogs

on madder (mixed in meal) to make their bones

look red, but here is an experiment in bettor

taste:

A beautiful specimen of rose-tinted honey wttS

lately contributed by a London firm to the South

Kensington Museum. On inquiry, it proved to

bo the result of an experiment instituted by a

lady. Hawng a swarm of bees In a hive with a

glass cover, she noticed that aftes making two

small pieces of comb they ceased the work. She

then began to feed them with honey mixed with

water highly colored with cochineal, and scented

with rofe water. The result was tturtj-twveu

pounds of rose-tinted honey.
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A BLACK THIEF.
Ho, ho, Mr. Cricket, I'm sorry you're hurt,

I saved that nice melon to eat for dessert

;

And here you've been eating it, day after day

—

Did I step on your toes, that you're limping awayf

I'm perfectly willing to give you a share.

But you've tapped every melon, and that's hardly

fair.

You see they're not lit to put on to the table

—

Ho, ho, you can jump! well, I'm glad you are able.

You feel very sorry, ah, yes, without doubt.

That you've eaten the best melons, Inside and out.

You've eaten my apples, the fairest and best,

And now you are tryiDg to claim all the rest.

Go home, Mr Cricket; yes, hop, jump or run,

And tell your mamma, all the thieving you've done.

And pray don't came back here, to-day or to-morrow.

Or you will repent, sir, I thiuk, to your sorrow.

For this Is my garden, and all that you see,

Pears, apples and melons belong, sir, to me.

And you have no right to jump over my wall

jUi d help yourself thus, no, no right, sir, at all.

Auwt Claba,

For the Companion.

A DOUGHNUT.

"He's coming!" screamed Johnnie, from his

perch on the top rail of the garden fence, and

"He's coming!" "He's coming!" was echoed

through the yard and through the house, and
hearing the words, Tiny toes, who waa sitting on
the floor, cutting paper into a tin basin, jumped
up, saying, "Now we shall have custard pic for

supper."

For Mother Savage (Savage by name, not by

nature,) had said to the minister, "Bring a jug
the next time you are coming this way, and I'll

send your folks some milk."

Now milk was a pretty scarce commodity in

the minister's house, for it was early spring, and
the few eggs that the hens condescended to lay

hud been kept in anticipation of a custard pie,

when the promised jug of milk should come.

Today the minister was "going that way,"
and lie had taken the jug, and the children were
jubilant.

The old horse didn't seem to sympathize with

the children, in their exultation. He came on,

sober and steady as ever, with liis head down,
jogging along, as if it was no manner of conse-

quence to him, that under the wagon-seat was a

whole gallon of rich, sweet milk; and something

else, too—an unexpected treat.

When the minister came in, lie had the jug in

one hand, and in the other a large parcel in

brown paper.

"There's something Mother Savage- sent, she

said, "to please the 'young ones.'
"

• "She always calls us young ones," said Tiny

toes, crowding her head into the, circle, that she

might see what the parcel contained.

It contained doughnuts; nice, fresh, crispy

doughnuts, great, plump, twisted doughnuts!

"0, O, O!" said Tinytoes, peeping between the

others, because she couldn't look over them.

She thrust in her little hand, and took one.

Nobody took notice of her, and as it was a lit-

tle one, it was gone in about a minute, so when
the father divided the cakes among the children

he gave Tinytoes as much as he did the rest.

Didn't Tinytoes know it was mean to take

more than her portion? Yes, but the tempta-

tion was too strong for her, and she did It.

But when they were all cntcn up she went

about, feeling as uncomfortable as if she had the

dybpepsia. She looked and acted very, much aa

•poor dyspeptic does, too*

She went about with a rueful, melancholy

countenance, and there was such a miserable

sinking weight inside, that she kept laying her

little hand on her bosom and heaving such heavy

sighs, as ought never to come from the breast of

a six year old.

At last she couldn't stand it any longer, and
she ran out into the yard, where her mother was
taking in the clothes-line, and told her how bad
she had been, and how sorry and ashamed she

was.

"I'm very sorry, Tiny," said her mother. "It

was dishonorable in you. You had better go

and tell your father, and then go up stairs and

afk God to forgive you. Then if you could think

of any way to make it up to the other children, I

think I should want to. You robbed thcin, you

know, by getting more than your shave."

Tinytoes did as her mother said. She came to

the tea-table with a face as calm and happy as

ever. Before she sat down, she went and whis-

pered something in her mother's ear. This was

what she said,

—

"You needn't cut me any pie, mother. Idou't

want any, and then the others can havo bigger

pieces—to make up, you know!"
And her mother smiled such a smile as Tiny-

toes would not have exchanged for a whole cus-

tard pie. Joy Allison.

WALTHAM

WATCHES.
Every Variety of Size and quality. In

Gold and Silver Cases.

The cxperlcnco and extensive facilities of tho

WALTHAM COMPANY
enable them to produce tho largest variety and most dc-
Birablo

American Watch
hi tho market.

Wo offer tliem at

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

A prices to command the attention of all purchasers.

BIGELOW, KENNARD & 00.,

331 Washington Street,

Corner West Street,

OP* Orders by mail will receive same attention aa per-
sonal application. 19—6w

A "WISE PUSSY.
I want to tell you a story of a wise old pussy

cat. I tell it as I heard it, without note or com-

ment. She had been the mother of quite a num-
ber of darling kittens, but they had been taken

from her, again and again, by sonic naughty

boys, and destroyed and drowned in the river.

This had been repeated until her heart was almost

broken with grief and disappointment. Well,

t occurred upon a time, that she was blessed

with a new family of three sweet, pretty kittens.

She very cunningly hid them where the boys

could not find them for many weeks. Two of

thern sickened and died one day, from such close

confinement, though she nursed them very ten-

derly. The mother made excursions daily in the

neighborhood, to see if she could find some nice

little girl who had no kittie. At length she

found what she supposed would be just the place

for a good home, for there was no cat there, and
eover, she saw a bright-eyed, pleasant-faced

little girl there, feeding her canary and pet rab-

bits. So, as soon as she thought that she could

do it and not be overtaken by the boys, she took

only kitten by the nape of its neck, as pussy

cats do, and started for tho new home. When
he reached the yard, she put it down, and. mo-
tioned to it to be quiet nnd remain where it was.

But as soon as the mother started for home, kit-

tic started to follow ; but she took it back again,

and this time boxed its ears, and talked cat-talk

to it pretty thoroughly. Again she started for

home, and kittie started also, and again was

dragged back and chastised more severely than

before. So kittle submitted to her fate. Just

then little Rosa, who had been a witness of the

whole scene, went to the rescue. She took dear

little kittie in her arms, fed, nursed and petted

it, till it Learned to love Rosa very much, and to

feel quite at home. The old mother came often

to visit kittie, but both parted very happy when

the visits were over. So much for pussy cats.

—

School Day Visitor.

RYDER'S DOLLAR KNGINE,
Beats tho world all holler;

"except hi.i double Engine,
For a double dollar I

CULBY mtOS. it CO., 508 Broadway, S. Y.

BOYS-Ono Dollar and Fifty Cents will buy
Oncoflteeds American It a ipal-ntcdi. A full-sized

gun m.ido ol black walnut, ilwr mounted, and Ih-:iii tll'ullv

finished. Will throw a wooden hill a great distance with
forcu and accuracy without powder or noise. H will afford
more amusement to hotli Hoys and Cirls, old and young.
than any game, ever invenb-d. GEO. II. HF.ED A. SONS,
Proprietors and Manufacturers, ilri, 5i0 amJJ.TJ Conuncr-
ciiil .Street, Boston, Mass. 23—tf

BANKRUPT.-Frnm auction, a large lot of Ladles'
Solid l. old Hunting la-e V\ aUTies, full jewelled, de-

tached lever niuv.uieuts. *Jl each, UMial mice 840. More
expense Ladies' Hunting "Watches, and eh-pant Chains
from am- 1 ion. at proportionate prices, G o.l- -einC O. It.,

privilege lo examine. F. J. Nasii, removed lo 111 Broad-
way, S. Y..Mav 1st. "Worthv the fulle-t conihb ncc. —
Chrittinn Aaro'rate, N. V. "All that Mr. Na-h i-ays may
lie relied upon."— Christ ian at Work "We haw the ut-

most confidence in (he above Rood*."— liberal Christum
"Certainly cheap and the quality reliable."— Christian In-

ttlligencer. 21—4

1

THE BOOK FOR

EVERY LIVE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

SONGS OF SALVATION.
BY TUF.ODORH E, 1*BKKIN6 AND KKV. ALFRED TAYLOR.

"Full ofGod's truth, and calculated to win young hearts
o Christ."—BaxpO wells.
"Sensible words wedded to lender melodies."—C. B

"Spngh
R misty;

WittTal
"A Sunday f hool singing book of real merit."—Kev.

JOUM II. VlNCRST, D. It.

"AH hail to ml ha music book."-Rev. One. A. l'RLTZ.V The bo^k delights everybody vi lio usee It.

*•* 1
1

I..- met with liHijii. Hi'- nale, and great success,
Onlysno a mM'i.to.
ruhlbhulby

I 23-tr

LEATHERBEE BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Eastern and. Western
LUMBER,

LEATHERBEE BROTHERS' WHARF,
NEW ALBANY STREET.

Second Wharf South of Dover Street Bridge,

480 and 482 Harrison Ave., opp. Perry St.

AMMlllW r'

E
LEAiuEKDii. BOSTON.

19—8w

M

«frW>£ft A MONTH easily made with Stencil and
'J&£*J\J Kev-t'bc-ek Dies. See u re Circular and Sum-
pics,/™. S. M.SPENCEK. Braitlfhoro'. Yt. 23—'.tit

"OAK HALL."

Avis Particulier

HABILLEMENTS

!

Pour Hommes et Enfauts.

A d«s prlx extraordinaire* de bon marched
Vetemenls complcta pour enfants!

Vcstcs, Pantalon eourta oil long, Blouses de tout genre?
,

Costumes Marines, EtotTea en pieces pour vetcmenta aur'

PRIX FIXE.

Toutes lea marchandlscs, qui no convioniient pas, tont

6chang£es lnirutidiut<

32, 34, 30, 38 RUE DE NOK1),

BOSTON.

SUMMER CLOTHING!

Yachting Suits.

ENTIRE OUTFITS OF EVERY KIND

Children, Youths and Gentlemen,

"OAK HALL,"

32, 34, 36, 38 North Street,

OLI> COIN" bought and sold. Photographj rich and
rare. Samples 15c. Send lo K. 1'. DAW-SbN, Box

513. Corry.Pa, 22-2tp

B
Albutii-H. etc., <_'ht'Hi>, send --lamp b>r circular*
DALE A; CO., 1'. 11. iiux-111. Elizabeth, N. J.

OYS LOOK!! FOIIEIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.

-

Ifyou want lo buv vour foreign stamps, Monograms
-" " etc., Cheap, sin. I -lamp 1 or circulars to JAME.S

POCKET REVOLVERS AT COST. Smith'*
Six shooter. A neat, durable weapon. 3-inc!l barrel;

boots accurately at 30 paces; uses Sn.tl cartridge; pri

LE CERCLE, tho Popular Field Game, will

largely supersede Croquet the coming season. I'riees

reduced. Send lo cents for Inscriptive Book, or stamp for

Illustrated Circular. D, 11. iiltUUKM A BUO., Boston,
Mass. W-tf

REMEMBER that Jackson & Co., 5*t Tren
Si rett, Boston, keep constant I v m, hand a tine ass

ment Of Men and BovV Hals, Hat Brushes and (.'a

Call and see them. '
23-

IT IS WELL KNOWN to many of our first-class

phvsieians, of what W/ute Pwe Compound is com-
pounded; and is Ircelv recommended bv them in diseases

of tho Throat, Lungs, Chest, and Kidney t roubles. 23—It

PURIFICATION OF THE BLOOD Is oqulva-

lent lo driving .mi dUeate. 'l o do this there h nothing

bo available and thorough as "l'OUNDS IltHOR IHiC-

Tult," a preparation compounded of herbs, roots and other

vegetable materials. ^^^^ '23—It

wHISKERSI-One packago of Prof. Hall's Magic
Compound will force the beard to grow thick and
on the smoothest face (without injury) in '21 days
nev refunded; 25 cents a paek.ige, postpaid; 3 for SO

EDUAK JONES, Ashland, Mass. 22—2

1

SENI> TEN CENTS for ninth edition of Brof. Ho-

vers < 1 t .Manual, c. .ne. l. d in several important

points. This has beeome the Maudard aiubo, :ly for tho

Am. roan game. SILLIU.N BUAHl.Li A CO., S|>nus-

(leld, Mass. »-*f

TWO-DOLLAR DOUBLE ENGINE.-Doublc
atenmchests, salWv valves, n Under, piston-, etc., four

times the .apacilv and four limes the power. lTia: ?2 UU.

COLB1" BKOS. & CO., 503 Broadway, K. X. 11-t f

NOVELTY KNIFE.—An article for Ladies suitable

forltutiori Hole Cutter, Hipper, Nail Cleaner, i'ened

Sharpener, etc. 1'iice 5Hc. Kent bv return mail. Also

tie- Indies' (iem Scissors Sharp, ner l'»r 25c. Agents want-

ed in ever v low,, in the Culled State-. I()0 per cent, proilt.

J. E. WA'KKEN * CO., I'.O. Box Itil, Chieago, III 23—4

1

FIREWORKS—And how to mako tliem without

danger; the Mx In Miscbiel; S.iuare and Circle, a

new game superior lo Croquet; Tales, Experiments, I'uz-

/bs. Illustrations, etc., will be found in
,,
ll:i[>l>y Hours.

unlv '25ceiilrt a vear. I biee moid lis for Ten cents. Ad-
drcsi* HAPl'Y HOURS, 22 Ann St.. New York, 23-lt

EVERY TEACHER should havo In I ho school-

room one of Colby's Dollar Steam Engines. It Is

complete In all its parts, a perfect engine, Uluslral inc. the

pnneiple of steam power to a nlcety-inleresi m,j. In-

Rtn.etlve amusing. Sent postage paid on reeeipt of gl 30

by COLBY liltUS. A CO., 608 Broadway, K. Y. 21— ti

BRADLEY'S PATENT CROQUET la III

bridg*;-

the
.......>tc without the sockets, as they

„,» pennanence lothe bridges, and ihcilitftto their re-

moval and replacement for mowing the lawn. None g, n-

11 oie without the mark on lop of chestnut box: "llradle> 's

Croquet, I'aleiitcd April 17, Is^tt." Sksh Stamp for com-
niete Illustrated catalogue 01 Croquet and oilier home
r Mi-ITilU UIIAIlU'V* fit. SurooTlebl

rjlHE SCHOOL FESTIVAL.
For Sunday School and Day School.

Thb School Festival is a beautiful original quarterly
Maga/Jne, devoted lo new and sparkling Dialogues. U> ! -

tations, Concert, Motion and oilier Exercises for Sunday
scl I und Dav sehool Exhibitions. Concerts, Festival.,

"Public Fridavs." Ac. Conducted bv Alfred I,. Sewell, e (

Chicago ifornearlv six veurs editor of 7/ic Lit tie Corpoiut
Magaiinei.andMrs. M. If. C. Slade, of Fall Kiver, Sla.-s.

I'nce, 5U cents a y ear; Six copies, one vear.?250; tin^lo

number, 15 cents. Issued by Alfefu L Sewell & Co.,
Publishers, Chicago, III, (Back numbers, from tho begin-
ning, January, 1p;u. can also be sent at name rate.)

23—It

Worm TEA
A safe and ofTeeiual edy for Worms, Wo

Sold bv Druggists for 25 cents. Sent free by mail ^sn re-

ceipt ot price. Address, Dr. J. A. I'EKRY, Box 3137, Bo -

ton V. 0. «3—It

LITTLE MEN.

A SEQUEL to "Little Women." By Louisa M, Al-

cott. Will be ready Juno 1st. With Mustrations. Prte*

$1 50. Sold everywhere. Sent by mail, by tho publishers,

KOBEKTS BBOTHEBS, Bo8TO^f. 23—2t

NORMAL
MUSIC SCHOOL

Of six weeks (July C to Aug. 17) at

BINGHAMTON, N. T.

THEO. F. SEWABD AND CUESTfiH G, ALLEN, PRIKOIPALS.

George James Webb, Teacher of the Voice.
William Mason, Teacher cf the l'i.uiot'ort«.

S. P. Warren. Teaclu-r 01 the organ.

W. S. It. Mathews, piano Forte and Organ.
Special attention given to the- preparation of Teaehef.

For circulars apply to
T. F. SEWARD, Orange, S\ J.

Isn

A r TO 810 PER DAY can be madeV anylady r

n?" gentleman of ordinary abilities to sell a new I'V*

tented article, ono of tho most useful and cheapest luv i»

tlons ever offered to tho public. Send 20 cents lor BOiDpB)

and circulars, or call aud satisfy
;
>-> mrstdf at office, 81 Vf<n >

minster Street, Boom No, 7, Providence, B. I. *. ^V
YOUNO. »-#
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MOKE ABOUT BOATS.

When the first squirrel crossed some one of

the four rivers surrounding the garden of Eden

—his boat ft broken branch or twig, and his ta.il

serving for both sail and rudder— lie did not

know, any more than the little Cain and Abel

who perhaps watched him, that therein lay the

suggestion of the stately ships tlmt to-day cover

the great oceans. Nobody knows how the thought

gTCW. Chance references ail through the Bihlc

show that it did grow, and above all with the

Phoenicians, who were the most famous sailors

of ancient times.

Jealously as they guarded the secrets of their

craft, even running their ships ashore at times

to wreck unwelcome companions, truth, like

"murder, will out," and people after people

learned their secrets, till about five hundred
years before Christ the Egyptians defeated them
in a sea battlo.

In Homer's time, ships were built large enough
to hold nearly two hundred warriors, and were
called triremes, from the fact that each had three

banks of oars. Biremes, or vessels with two
banks of oars, had been in use for many years,

and in later days t>ome were even built with four

or five, but the most learned man is utterly un-

able to tell us how these various licrs of oars

were managed, and can only imagine-.

These- biremes were long and narrow, the fore

and after parts being much alike, except that a

ram, or sharp beak, finished ufl' the prow. The
one mast was lowered in action, and the vessel

managed by ours alone, and the main object was
always to run this beak or ram into the enemy,
nnd thus sink him.

When the hoys talk about "Cutting in," and
spoiling somebody's little game, they do not

know that they are using the old Greek form of

expression, and that three thousand years ago
dick jjlon.t, or "culling in," was one of the old

battle phrasCSj just as well understood by Greek

boys, as "skedaddle" is by ours.

These bin-ints served as models for all ancient

ships of war, the only difference being in in-

creased size. The Romans, at first always tie

feated in sea fights, drilled their soldiers so thor-

oughly that they were soon even better sailor;

than the enemy; and their chief end seemed to

be to make the engagement as much like a land

fight us possible, They used javelins carry

fire; pots full of boiling pitch, and by means of

eranes attached to (he masts, dropped humeri

etunes on the enemy's decks for the purpose of

sinking him.

But all ihu Roman power nnd ingenuity could

do little against the Northmen, the most reck-

less and dating sailors of ancient time. Their

boats were the simple skin stretched ov«r wood-

en frames, but their wonderful seamanship and

utter disregard of danger gave them tho victory

nine times out of ten.

As their strength increased tho navy was en-

larged, and in the eighth or ninth century liar-

old Bluetooth, Kin?; of Denmark, commanded a

fleet of seven hundred vessels. One of these

Ships had thirty-four banks of rowers, and both

prow and poop were gilded, while on the sacred

banner floating from the mast head, was em-

broidered a black raven, with open beak anil

wide-spread wings.

Wonderful stories are told of the agility and

daring of these Vikings, not all Kings, as you

may suppose, but drawing the title from two

words,— Yik, a creek, or fiord, and ing,a suf-

fix, meaning "son of." So Viking is simply

"son of the creek," and truly they seemed to be-

long to water more than laud. They could man-

age their ships, ns a rider manages a horse; run

along the banks of oars as they flashed through

the water, and keep three javelins in the air at

once, throwing each one high as the mast head.

Fierce nnd cruel as they were, there was the stuff

for heroes in them, and who can tell how much

of the English pluck and bravery both on sea

and land, comes from our Viking ancestors?

Shut your eyes and try to think of some of the

most famous ships and fleets of which you have

ever heard or read,— the galleys of the Mediter-

ranean, rowed by the poor slaves, whoso life was

one long torture, and that beautiful one, in

which, year after year, the Doge of Venice sailed

out to wed the sea;—the stately vessels of the

Crusaders, and later the three with which Col-

umbus set sail for the New World.

Think of the great Armada, going down in the

English Channel! of Lord Nelson's fleet and the

dreadful right of Trafalgar! of the poor little

Mayflower, leaving Plymouth for an unknown
ntry; and of the ship which came sailing in-

to Massachusetts Bay, bringing food to the al-

most starving people, and making a Thanks-

giving day, whieh I hope we shall all keep, as

long as we are Americans!

i'hcu come down to our own time, and remem-
ber the Monitor, that "cheese box on a raft,"

which fought the Merrimac, and was victorious.

Think of the Cumberland going down with flaj;

flying, and' every man at his post; and the old

Monitor, too, far down in the sea that roars

around Cape Hatteras.

Ah, boys, the deep sea holds noble ships, and
noble men as well, and you need ask no better

romance than the true story of tho brave souls

who passed to God from wave and storm. Onee

get interested in the story, not only of sea bat-

tles, but of strange voyages "far countries for to

sec," and the still stranger and wilder life of

even the commonest sailor, and you will, I tltink,

have small desire to go back to Beadle, or the

sensation stuff in too many of the weekly pa-

pers. Try it, at least, and in a year let me know
which pleases best. Helen C. Weeks.

VARIETY.
PtTZZLICS.

One of the ancients, it is said, died of chagrin
at not being able to guess a riddle propounded
by a fisherman

—

"Leaving irhat's taken, what we
took not we bring." Aristotle was amazingly
perplexed, and l'hiletas, the celebrated gramma-
rian and poet of Cos, puzzled himself to death
in fruitless endeavors to solve the sophism called
by the ancients "The Liar:" "If you say of
yourself, 'I lie,' and, in so saying, tell the truth
you lie. If you say, 4

! lie, and, in so saving
tell a lie, you tell the truth." Dean Swift," whe
could so agreeably descend to the slightest bad
Inage, was very loud of puzzles. Many of the
best riddles in circulation may be traced to the
sportive moments of men of Hie greatest celeb-
rity, who gladly seek occasional relaxation from
the gravef pursuits of life in comparative trifles.

Mrs. Barbauld says, "Finding out riddles is the
same kind of exercise for the mind ns running,
leaping and wrestling are lor the body. Tbey
are of no u*c In themselves; they are not work,
but play; but they prepare the body, and make
it alert and active for anv thing it may be called
upon to perform. So does the finding out of
good riddles give quickness of thought and fa-

cility for turning about a problem every way,
and viewing it in every possible light. The
French have excelled all other people in this
species of literary amusement. Their language
is favorable to it, and their writers have always
indulged a fondness for It.—Oliver Optic's Maga-
zine.

SLFPT ON HER KNEKS.
Horses are accustomed to sleep standing un-

less very tired, but it is rare to And one that

never lies down at all.

Jacob Pitzcr, of La Salle eountv, III., lias a
mare, Fanny, eleven years old, which has never
been known to lie down, in the barn or else-

where, except to roll when turned loose out-
doors. She has been slyly watched a great num-
ber of nights to sec how she slept, after pciforni-

tng unusually hard work; but she has never
been caught lying down. Vet she is often found
standing with her hind legs erect, but down on
the knees of her fore legs, Iter head straight out

before, with the chin and lower jaw lying on the

floor or ground, for an hour at a time. This is

the position that she is supposed to sleep and

rest in. She is in good condition, works hard
feels, (or acts as though she felt) well, and the
sKhi of her knees is hard and callous.

TOO <JUICK.
One morning an enraged countryman came

into Mr. M.'s store, with verv augry looks, lie
had left a team in the street, and' had a good
stick in his hand.
"Mr. fit.," said the angry countryman, "I

bought a paper of nutmegs lierc in your store
and when 1 got home they were more than half
walnuts; and that's the young villain that I
bought 'em of," pointing to John.
"John," said Mr. M., "did you sell the man

walnuts for nutmegs?"
"No, sir," was the rcadv answer. •

"You lie, you little villain," said the country-
man, still more enraged at his assurance.
"Now look here, you old goose," said John.

"If you had taken the trouble to weigh your nut-
megs, you would have found that 1 put in the
walnuts gratis."

"<>, you gave them to me* did vou?"
"Yes, sir. 1 threw in a handful for the chil-

dren to crack," said John, laughing, at the same
time.

"Well, now, if that nint a voung scamp," said
the countryman, his features relaxing into a
grin, as he saw through the matter.

Much hard talk and bad blood would be saved
if people would always stop toweiyh before they
blame others.

THE MONTH OF MAY.
See the children at tlieir plnv.
In this merry month of May:
Jnyotuly h„me vus h tho l„,un
Sean: hi up. l>T the nrr. -horn Honors;
Others drive the Ifcsfi mill ball,
11.:« lh<*m to their cumrodrs tall!

J
'-'-m hie scares andliurdeiiii free,

llappy a* they well can ho;
And the iu\s who need new "Clothes "

.

•Ill-t Mfpintor'.MMP.uK I-knno'S,W here they're "drrwil" hom head to/eel.Comer ot lieueh and Washington Street

THE MAN OF FIVES.

"There's luck in odd numbers," they used to

say, but the poor fellow described here won't
indorse the proverb:

There is a convict in Auburn prison named
John Five, who is lifty-five years of age; he has
been convicted five times of felony, each time re-
ceiving a sentence of five years. He has been
married five times, and is the father of five chil-
dren; stands five feet rive in his stockings, and
has five months and live davs vet to serve. His
cell is number five on the "fifth gallery. What
an unlucky number!

WHAT BECAME OF THE BEETLE.
"Window" is supposed to be one of the words

for which no rhyme can be found. A droll fel-

low made the attempt, the other day :

"A cruel man a beetle caught,
And to the wall him pinned, O!

Then said the beetle to the crowd,
'Though I'm stuck up, 1 am not proud;'
Ana Ids soul went out ut the window!"

They have sharp lawyers Down East One
of them, marketing for a dinner, asks a poultry
dealer,—

"Is that turkey a young one?"
"Yes, sir."

"Will you take your oath of it?"

"Certainly 1 will."

Lawyer administers the oath, charges a dollar
for the service, and takes his pay in poultry.

The father of an interesting little four-year
old daughter recently got a nice greyhound.
The little prattler went into a neighbor's and car-

ried the news that her papa had "dot a new
dod." They asked her what his name was, and
she replied," "I done know; I beve dey call him
oarhound."

Mits. Sarah J. Hale, tho-Jrell-known author-

ess, is a native of Newport, K. II., and in 1825

was a dressmaker in that village. She is now
seventy-live years old, and resides in Philadel-

phia.

A fisherman of Trinity Bay, on opening n

codfish, one day, found in it a wedding ring

bearing engraved on the inside the words, "God
obOV contiuew our love." The fish ought to

have swallowed a spelling-book.

An exchange mentions a ease beyond the or-

dinal v oculists. It is that of a young lady who,

instead of a common pupil, has a college student

in her eye.

Ax advertiser in one of the papers says he has

a cottage to let, containing eight rooms and an
acre of land.

Reduced. Prices.
The price ofthe Carbolic Washing Soup has been

reduced and is now Hie best arid . hc..|>, »Uu:u. I" inn- it

n uulre* hs- -..a,, and less labor l" make the clothes white

in, d .lean Lln.n other soaps, ll I* also superior for clean-

ing faint. The suds is valuable lor plants, IT08B and dia-

mteelhic purposes.

T>R. 6. S. FITCH
lends his "Family Physician," 90 pages, flreo by mall
n any one. this hook is lo make anv one their own doc-

.or. Kcimdics ate given for 'thirty Diseases, which each

(EXPERIMENTS IN CHEMISTRY." Jn-
Fj htm. live ami amuMiig, lo >.,mi R and old. Every

11 h v i.'h t hn

l.aii-lnni; lias, and m-\ eral oilier :nni*iii- r* p.-nmeiith.

Invisible lnl£» Imn Ih.'v are nu,n
,

..; i- >...*. .,,i. I,,

color*. lUne, 111 ecu. I'm pic and Vellow. v. ml . ,..-.,i,|'„ r

full instructions. In mail. Address' 1

Vt LSI Mtltl HEM-
IST," Milwaukee. Wit. 2»—It

I>UY YOUR FISHING TACKLE, RODS,

LUSTES, HOOKS 7&C 3

Bradford & Anthony's,
" 178 WMhineUm titxvvt, Itoirton. M

Colds and Covens.-Sudden CnftiffcJ or climate are
isurces of pulmonary and Bronchial affectum. Expe-
rience having proved that simple remedies act speedily
when taken In the early stage of disease, take at once
"Broun' t Bronchial Troches," let Hie Cold. Cough, or Irri-
tation of the Throat he ever bo slight, as by tills precau-
tion a more serious attack may be Warded off.

Owing to the good reputation and popularity of tho
Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations are offered,
which are goodfor nothing, lie sure to OBTAix the Ira*
"Brown's Bronchial Troches." Sold everywhere.

Mercantile Savings Institution,

No. 48 Suiumcr Street, cor. of Arch, Boston.
SIX PER CENT.

interest will he paid by this Institution, on all deposits
which remain m Hank six month* next prior lo the teim-
auiin.Ll .In nl. i m1 dnj.s, .ii.d llw p. r i . m. on .ill ullicr de-
posits lor each and every full int. n enin- calendar month
they r.niam in hank prior to the semi-annual dividends.
This h the only Saving 1 vm k in the state that pavs inter-
est on the dep,.M;u iV.r each and cverv month thev remain
in Bank. The In.tnuiion has :i guarantee fund oi Vuneos
and a large surplus in addition thereto. M-13t

CARD.
Having become satisfied after thorough Investigation,

that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is ona
of the best of all the substitutes for curled hair, for many II

not most uses In I'plioUtety, we have accepted the AgeD-
cy of it, and intend to make it hereafter a specialty In our

business. The objections whichhave been made to it and
which it is well known we ourselves have thought vera
well founded, we have ascertained cannot be urged against

the article as now perfected. The process ofmanufacture

has been entirely remodelled under the advice and superin-

tendence of one of the most eminent chemists of New
England. New chemical and mechanical applianceshays
been introduced in cleansing crude Sponge, and in charg-

ing it with glycerine with such entire success, that Elas-

tic Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure. Thero

is absolutely nothing in it but tho clean fibre of sponge

and chemically pure glycerine.

The objections t-j Elastic sponge being thus removed

there remain its undisputed merits which certainly entitle

it to be considered one of the most valuable as it is one of

the most curious and Interesting of late discoveries.

Chief among these merits is, that ills proofagainst moths,

—the great scourge of the business,—and against all other

insects. Then its elasticity is permanent, based as It is

upon the noii-cvap«rable property of glycerine and the iu-

dcstructlbility of sponge fibre. We have always been BAt-

isfied upon these two* points which are the essential req-

uisites in Mich materials. The evidence is now equally

clear that it is wholesome and sweet. It Is certainly light

and soft, easy lo manipulate, and cheap enough for all ex-

cept the lowest class of goods. I'or the cushioning of

Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Uailway Stations, Om-
nibuses, Carriages, Steam aird Hoisc Cars and the like,

it will probably be found, everything considered, the best

article In use. For nil uses, and especially for bedding, wo

are now prepared to recommend the public to give It a lalr

trial ns we ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to

answer hiimlrhs, make estimates and take orders for ev-

ery description of work in sponge ns well as to tupply the

trade tho article In bales.

HALEY, WORSE & CO.,

ill Washington St.-, Boston,

•23—4t Sole Agents for New England.

$'J/ i

WANTED. -Agents ($.' SOperdavl to sell the cel-
ebrated HO ill. .sill' I 11. i; M-.W1NU MACHINE.

Has the 1 Mitu-tLHi, makes ihc "lock-stitch'- (alike on
both sides i ami ii lullv licensed. 1 lie best and cheapest
family Sewing Machine m the market. Address JOHN-
SON, CEAICK .v. I'd., llostoti, Mass., l'ltibburgh. Pa.,

Chicago, 111., or St. L«uis, .Mo. "otJ-ly

^yANTED^ -Agents — s
?1

to S2."»0 per

\il hi'\ 1 1> *.-»».

v

.\ sLNsfc F.vM-
11, V HBfl

u U ."'.!; 'innd'h'i
iclnne Mill stitch.

iiiii . mliroider in .1

'.. Eullv liceii-d

in'olninV SmS I

:

-
'"

- "n
pav Sl.uOO lot any

he "Elastic l,..efe

.verv second sttich can l>0 cut. and still thO
.ulled apart wllhoi arniR it. We pay

,!>.. .S.'.'.Openm.tiihn M"i.ie,,orac..ru-
ch twice thai a

JM Ii

.

Ct*., Boston. Jlus* ( P tttsburgh. Pa,; Ut.

tAWlt, JJO ort iicapo. J 11. •19—law

For Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan,

Use Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.

It is the onlv reliable and harmless Remedy known tot

removing Hi.."wn discoloration. Sold hv dnifisivls every

where. i>. I." . 4u liund Street! New York.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones. Illack-wonn* or Crubs. t'unply Emo-

tions, and blotched disfigurations W tlic I ace, use

Parry's Coinedone and Pimple ltemedy.
It Is invaluable lo the afflicted. Prepared onlv by I»r.

B. C. Perry, l>ern»titolo(-lst. 411 Itoud Street,
New York. Sold by druggists every where. H—4lU

~SE WING~ MACHINES!
ALL THE FTHST-CLASS

SEWING MACHINES,
Weed Family Favorite.

Wheeler .V Wilson,
Howe, i i .. i.

American, Aa., &c.
Sold tor small installments, as lowai «3 per Month,
oroniy bepal.l lorn. Work done at home, tortireu-
lan and I .Tin.-,, address

KICE & PECK,

S500 liE'W.A.RiD-
eof ( D<

Catarrh Kei
itwu Oolth-N) r.nsai. i'V im ur«gi.-i»i».

CAItRUTEBEKS & DEMEltITT,
I'll) Hanover Street, Uostoa. Uuiid lor circular and homa
toatlmonlaU.

*M-nm
^

0- U. siwoM'i, 1-niM-tai, 50 ItiiOUVllUto Si., BOKOtf.
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A STEP FROM UNDER THE ROSE
VINE.

In Two Chapters.—Chap. II.

Six months bad passed, and the short winter

days had come, bo that the laziest girls in the

shop, with the most ambitious, began work by
lamplight. Mary had so far not indulged herself

in a single holiday—not even to jro home at

Thanksgiving—but now, as Christmas was at

hand, there was such an outcry from the regi-

ment of boys, and such a sighing from her mo-
ther, that the stage stopped again at Mr. Berres-

ford's door, and this time let Mary alight, wel-

comed by shouts of joyful sarprisc from all the

younger members of the family.

"Kow, father," said Mary, when at last they

were left to themselves, the joy of the brothers

having taken itself to their pillows, "now, fa-

ther, how much of a Christmas present do you
think we are going to make the man that holds

that mortgage ? 1 never asked his name, for I

don't want to know it; but just guess what I

have ill this purse;" and with a glowing fate,

she pulled it from her pocket, where she felt

sure it would have burned a hole in another
minute.

"I don't know," said her father, in a tone be-

tween incredulityand pleasantexpectation, while
her mother sighed deeply; "women's wages are

always low, but you say you've done pretty

well."

"Guess, than, gu< ," repeated Alary, shaking
the purse.

"Well, I'll say seventy-five dollars. You've

been gone six months, and you've worked pretty

close, 1 know, for that's your way. 'Tisn't every

girl that would have brought home seventy-five

dollars, but I'll calculate it for you."

"Well, here it is, then," said Mary, laying

some bills ou the table before him. "Count it,

please."

"Seventy-five,"1 said her father. "I always
was pretty cute at guessing."

"Well, now, suppose you guess again, and
count this," said Mary, handing him another

roll.

"Forty, fifty, sixty, seventy-five again," said

her father, looking up at her as if lie thought

she had been learning necromancy, ami had the

power of doubling things before his eyes.

Mrs. BciTcsford sighed terribly, and Mary
laughed.

"Now once more," she said; "three times and
out," and she put a third roll into his hand.

"Three times seventy-five, two hundred and
twenty-live," she said, her eyes sparkling with

her triumph. "How will that do for a begin-

ning? Perhaps I shall do better the second half

year."

Her lather fumbled at the bills as if he

thought himself in a dream; rubbed his hand
through his hair, got up and walked the room,

and then sal down io look at the money again.

"Well," he exclaimed, when at last he found
hi, speech, "all I've got to say is, that if you've

yarned that pile of money since you wont away,

:md enough more to pay your own hoard, you're

the smartest girl ever raised in Maine, and I'm

prouder of you than I should be of the biggest

farm the West ever saw, or will see, crops and
all."

"What a tiling it is, though, In see a daughter

bringing boine money to pay off debts!" said

Mr-. Berrcsford, with such an Immeasurable

sip ii as forced one to understand she meant it ,i

terrible thing, although she had not said so dis-

tinctly.

"Nonsense," said Mary, "nothing but fun

Now. father, you take thnt, and we'll have i

merry Christmas, and by Fourth of -inly, if not

Sooner, I must come again, and B6e what 1 eau

.ShoW \ nil III 111."

The "everlasting si-i»< of boys" chi red

more loudly than at. Brst,.when the one week

Mary had allowed herself at home, drew to a

close.

L'MDEli THE ItOSE: VINK.

"I declare, it's horrid/' said Ted, the oldest,

as he fastened his .sister's little trunk. "And I

know somebody else that thinks so, too. Harry
Larrabec said that village gathering last sum-
mer wasn't worth a thistle head; there was no-

body the

"Look at that strap, Ted," said Mary, hiding

ablush over the side of the trunk; "how you

are twisting it! No, it isn't horrid, it is delight-

ful, and yon will think so too, some day. Per-

haps I shall have something to tell you the next

time I come."

When Mary entered the shop that afternoon,

she looked in vain for her place. Every seat

was idled. Surely that was her machine, stand-

ing before its own window, but a new face was

bending over it, and running the work with all

the air of a possessor. She turned to find Mr.

Kobbins. There surely was a mistake.

"No," said he, smiling, "I've given away your

machine. I can't afford to let you have it any

longer. I want you for repairer. Thai's what

had my eye on for some time, and I only

meant to let you get a little drill at the machine

first. You can make two dollars a week more
there than anywhere else, and I'd make it more
rather than not have you take the place."

Mary's color heightened, for she knew very

well that this was the most responsible position

in the shop, that of looking over eaeli garment
as it was completed', and pronouncing it perfect,

or bringing it up to that point, if not already

reached—and that it was seldom offered to one
who had been in the shop so short a tinje as her-

self.

But she was not allowed much time for her

modesty to wonder at the compliment; work had
been accumulating for her during the last two
or three days of her absence, and even to her
swift fingers the pile seemed rather appalling.

So the -next six months wore busier than the

last, and the pocket-book fuller on the next trip

home.

There was but one more payment to be made
on the mortgage, and then, a new home, a new
life opened before her brothers, broad fields ami
easy labor for her father, (Would her mother
find a fresh fountain of sighs, springing up
among the prairies?)

So Mary sat and dreamed over her work
through the long summer days— lifting her eyes
by snatches from her work to say hundreds of
good-bvs to the blue hills in the horizon, and the

great elm live that swept Its trailing branches
around two sides of the busy shop. She would
never see such as these again.

A real farmer's daughter Mary Berresford
was; she could work like a bee from morning till

night, but, like a bee, the open air, and the free

sunshine, uud the broad helds were the only true

life for her; and as she dreamed, visions of

broad prairies far away, and of herself left to

manage tiie farm at home, mingled themselves

in a confused way enough.

"I shouldn't wonder if father would let me
ary,-tiftcr all," -snidin >s> ihou^l..-. "icouM
do it, I know."
Once more Christmas had come; once more

the brothers shouted as Mary's face, just as

pretty and bright as a year nnd a half ago,

peeped out of the stage as it stopped before the

door. And once more Mary waited impatiently

to show her father her purse, and make a Christ-

mas present to the mortgage.

Three times and out! There was* nothing

left of it, the seven hundred dollars claim can-

celled and wiped out, never to show itself in

black and wkhe again!

"You're a wonderful girl, Mary!" said her fa-

ther; "a noble girl! There isn't another father

in the country that has such reason to be proud,

or such reason to be ashamed having his mort-

gage cleared off by his only daughter, and she

not twenty-two years old yet, by six months."

"I don't see that it is so wonderful," said Ma-

ry. "It isn't the interest on what you've done

for me, I am sure. But now, when are we going

West? That is the question 1 am anxious to de-

cide. Didn't you tell mc that Mr. Davenport is

going next month, so as to get his family set-

tled, and be ready for the early spring? And

can you raise money on the farm, or must you

wait to sell it? I'm always in a hurry, you

know,"—with a bright smile; "but this time I

feel as if there was no time to be lost."

Another sigh from her mother, and her father

hesitated.
' "Well, it's hard to say," he said, at bust. "It's

a pretty serious matter, after all, to move a fam-

ily like mine across to the other end of creation.

and settle every thing again, and then get to

work, with them all on your shoulders."

"I know it, father; and if JOU don't feel like

undertaking It, there's my old plan of staving

here and managing the farm, with Ted. He is

old enough now to be a main stay."

"And didn't I tell you what I thought of that

scheme, when you spoke of it before? You and

Ted! You'd be as queer a yoke to manage a

farm as the good sense and the madcap that are

mixed up in your brains. No, no. And I don't

sec how the thing is to be managed any way.

I'd like to get the boys out there if I could, but

your mother and 1, we're getting old to move,

and after all, I don't know but we do as well

here as if we undertook to start off like young

folks, we don't know where
"

Mary looked at him with wide-open eyes, as if

they could add to the testimony of her cars,

which she eo not believe.

"You don't mean to say, father, you don't

mean to say that you arc not going, alter all?"

Her father fidgettod in his chair, rubbed his

hair up and then down, and her mother sighed.

"Well, I don't know. Come to be brought

face to face with such a move, it seems to look

different from what it did in the distance, and
your mother and I, we begin to feel as though,

with the mortgage paid off, we might get along

pretty comfortable. That's going to change
things amazingly, and it's more than 1 ever

would have thought I could take from a daugh-
ter; but as f.>r the rest, I begin to think it will

hardly do. I'd like to get the boys out there,

but I don't sec how I can. They'll have to make
their own Way somehow or other."

Mary had risen to her feet, and stood listening

to her father with hot checks, and her hands

pressed firmly upon the table.

"I'll tell you who will do it. then, father," she

said, a- soon as she could speak without a quiv-

er in her voice, *'/ will! If you really wish

them to go, and do not wish to do it yourself,

I'll take them! I'll begin with Ted; he's almost

a man, and a brave boy. and we will see what
we can do by ourselves for a year or two, at

least. Perhaps you will feel differently by that

time, and there will lie a place ready for the Other

lines, ;i s thev eoine on, if nothing more." and

with a quick good-night, she slipped off to her

room without waiting for a word of remon-

strance. '
-

She sat down by her little window agaAn, as

she had done on that Tune night 'i year and a

balt'ago, when the thought of the Western farm

had first taken its place in her mind. Th< eigh-

teen months were gone, but in them She had

proved to herself what she had felt sure of at the'

moment, that she was aide to take a place ami

do a work of her own in the world, and that

there was no plensure like the busy shaping of a

useful, independent life.

She could not go back. The place and the

work she must continue to hold, hut should they

be always the same? She had been happy and

joyous as a lark, through all those months in

the crowded shop, but like a lark that sings in

its cage, for one short day, while it sees the bars

between itself and its own free life, breaking

hourly away. No.it could not be thought of;

year after \ ear with only peeps at the blue I
|

and little breaths of summer air creeping in un-

der the elm tree. The overseer's words, as she

said good-by, came to her mind,

"We can't spare you, Miss Buwesford, and

can't consent to let you go, Let us know any

day you change your mind, and the place is

ready for you. I shall look for you back, some

bright day."

But Mary had only laughed and shaken her

head, and told him he did not dream what a de-

termined person she was. And so she was, vet

she had only taken a new determination. She

would go back for one year. That would give

her the means (or the. journey for herself and

Ted. and to settle them comfortably in tbeinieW

home, and at their new work. Where the h.. me

was coming from was another question, which

the year would give her time to work out. Ill

the meanwhile she had only to conquer her fa-

ther's prejudices in the matter of her own go-

ing. As for her mother, that wa- plain enough

"Ted." she said, the next day, "let QH take oui

old walk round by the mill race. I haven't seen

it ih frost-work for two years."

They wen- oil" in a twinkling, and in five min-

utes more Mary's plaid cloak looked onlv a gav

dot of color, moving across the snow-covered

hills, just ready to disappear over the summit 01

the highest one.

"Ted," she said, "I told you I might have a

secret to tell you SOnie flay. I thought I had

belter keep it a little while first, hut before 1

knew it, it was dead. So I'm going to manufac-

ture a new one, all between ourselves.

"You arc a real farmer's boy, Ted, and mean

lo do a farmer's work in the world, and you aro
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foolish enough to love your sister Molly a good

deal, and to say It's "horrid
1 whon she has to

leave you. What would you say if wo could

menage to live together and work together for

the next few years, and make a nice little for-

tune for ourselves, and be able to settle all the

other boys, as their turn comes."

Ted stopped short in his walk, and looked in

his sister's face, bewildered.

"What do I mean?" said Mary, laughing.

"Well, I'll tell you in plainer words. You
know very well that any one Who means to be

a farmer has ten times the work to do, and

hardly a tenth part of the reward to gain here,

that he might have somewhere else. Now fa-

ther has had Borious thoughts of moving West,

where you ah would have a better chance in the

world, but his courage fails him, and he will not

go. Suppose you and I start off by ourselves

and see what we can do? I will venture any-

where with my manly brother for a protector,

and as fur work, what my hands can't do my
head shall make up, and you shall work with

head and hands both together, and we shall do

famously; I know we shall. Don't you? What
do you say?"

"i say, Mary, you're the finest girl this State

ever saw, and I don't wonder Harry Larrabec

said there was nobody at the village when you

had gone. If you'll take me as a protector, I'll

take you as a leader, and start to-morrow. Why
it's the very thing I've had my head full of for a

year, but I would not say a word while people

could laugh at it for a boy's notion. How did

you ever know? But"—and his face fell.

"What is the trouble," said Mary, laughing,

"Where's the money coming from? Father

can't do it, you know as well as I."

"Don't trouble yourself about that—we'll give

this one year to getting ready. Anything that

is worth doing is worth getting ready fur. I am
going back to the shop for a year, and you musl
be improving every hour in studying your pro-

fession. Study the farm as you never did be-

fore; and find out what are the most valuable

books to be read, and you may draw on me for

ten dollars' worth, to begin with. We will make
the year as busy as we can, and never fear but it

will reward us."

And busy enough it was—for these two work-
ers, at least. Mary's lonner fame at the shop
was increased in the months that succeeded,

Ted wanted and devoured more books than Ma-
ry had ever supposed written on modern farm-
ing, and the year sped round almost like the

turn of a wheel, until but one month remained.

Mary's purse had outstripped its gains of the

twelvemonths before; but where was the farm?
Mr. Robbins stood on the stairway of Mary's

work-room, talking with a visitor.

"It's a troublesome business, and I don't

know what to do with it. There, I thought I

had my boy settled, farm, stock, tools, and every

thing in first-rate order, and lie must needs take

it into his head to push across to California and
leave every thing; as if Kansas wasn't far

euough from where the sun rises. I don't want
to sell the whole thing at half price, and I won't
rent a farm three thousand miles off to a tenant

I never heard of, and thereit is. I wish boys had
any reason in them!"

Mary's hands trembled, and the work almost
fell from her fingers. The farm adjoined the

new home of her father's old neighbor, Mr. Dav-
enport, He had written more than once of the

lucky settlement of Bobbins' hoy.

The visitor departed, and the overseer came
up the stairs, and passed through the room with

an uncomfortable look on his face. He stopped
near Mary's clmir. It was always a rest to see

work going on so well.

"Will you let it to me, Mr. Kobbins?" asked
Mary, in a low voire, and scarcely looking up
from her work.

lie started, and looked at her without a word.
"WiUyou let the farm to me, Mr. Bobbins?

Not a tenant thatyou never heard of, exactly, but
one thatyou do not quite know;" and beginning
with the evening under the rose vines, she told

him the whole story of her dreams ami her dis-

appointments, fur t:, 1 ,-[ two years and more,
and of her determination grown stronger rather

than less, in all that lime. Now she wa, ready,

.she must make some plan very soon,

lie listened nil she had finished, ami then
struck his hand upon a desk that stood beside

them.

"Let the farm to you I I guess I will, or sell it

to you, and trust you for payments a dozen
years, ifyou like I I've heard what, young wom-
en have done at farming jn that country, and I

should like to see it tried by one like yourself,

though I shall feel as if I bad parted with the

head and front of the shop, if I let you i:o."

It is only three years now since "Bobbins'

boy" started for California. The farm is not

paid for, yet, but some pretty fair instalments

have been made. Ted will be twenty-one when

one more birthday comes round, and does not

believe there is another young farmer in the

West with so flourishing a farm, so pn ttv and

tasteful a home, Bueh helping hand- lent by two

younger brothers, and— last not least—so won-

derful and handsome a sister!

IS IT YOU?
There U a child—a boy or girl,

I'm BOrry it is true

—

Who doesn't mind when spoken to;

I-'t you;' It can't be you!

I know u child—a boy or girl,

I'm loth tostvy I do—
Who struck a little playmate child;

I hope that wasn't you!

I know a child— a bov or girl.

I hope that such are fcw—
WhotoM u lie— yes, tol.l alio!

It cauuot be 'twas you.'

There is a bov—I know a boy,
I cannot h>W him. though—

Who robs the little birdie's nest;

That bad boy can't bo you

!

A girl there is—a girl I know,
And I OOUld love her. too,

But that t> he is so proud aud vain;

That sorely isn't you!

Vox Ilia Companion.

BOYS ABROAD.
By the Author of "Dodge Club," "B. 0. W. 0.," etc.

Chapter XIII.

On the CaiupaRna—Through the Gates in tlit-

City — The Buried Past—Its Wonders—Out-
break from Noah.

The next morning they resumed their journey

at an ear]y hour.

After a drive through the mountainous coun-

try, which presented the most magnificent scen-

ery, they at length reached Albauo, and drew up

in front of the hotel.

This hotel is situated on a most commanding
spot, and the view that is obtained embraces the

vast Campagna of Home. Noah stood enrap-

tured. Thereit lay before them ;— the wide plain,

— [lie central point, in his eyes, of all past his-

tory.

In the midst of this plain, in different direc-

tions, he saw long lines of high, arched struc-

tures, stretching across it to one central point.

What were these? They looked like railroads.

Could they be the ancient aqueducts? And what

was that central point.to which they ran '

There was a haze hi the sky, and that point

was indistinct, but he could see the irregular

outline of hills; he could see the shape of,build-

ings, crowded together, and among them he

could sec, most distinctly, a dark object, towel-

ing up above the surrounding edifices;—a dark,

circular structure, the dome of some vast cathe-

dral. What could it be? He asked the driver.

"Dut," said the driver, "dat is Home; and dat

is St. Peter.''

Home! St. Peter's! Was it indeed Home that

he saw? It was too far away for his eye to take

m any distinct impression of the place, but the

thought that he was actually looking at the eter-

nal city, carried him beyond himself, into a rap-

ture of enthusiasm.

After a stay of about two hours at Albano,
they resumed their journey, and at length drew
near the city, ami the gates of San Giovanni
arose before them. Here they were slopped, and
their passports examined.

Entering the city, they found themselves at

first in a desolate place. No streets appeared.—
no appearance of a great city, though they were
within the walls. At length, as they drove along,

law before them a venerable structure,

which carried, in its whole aspect, the air of re-

mote antiquity. It was a lofty triumphal arch,
such as those of v Inch they had often and olten
seen pictures, in the course of their reading at

home.

Scarcely had they caught sight of this, when
their attention was drawn to a far larger edifice

beyond. It seemed as ancient as the first one,
but grander far, and more majestic. Its vasl
length stretched before them; its lofty sides rose
up with tier upon tier of arches; but the side
nearest them was dilapidated, and seemed to

have been subject, for ages, to the havoc of time,
and to that worse havoc which is wrought
by the hands of man.

All around them aroso other objects,—the me-
morials of the past,—the ruins of a city, and of
a world.

"What i. this?" burst forth Noah, "what is

this place? What, Isthisarch, and thatonoover
there? What is that high hill with the tower?
What is that immense place in ruins? Where is

Home? We are inside the walls but there is no
City. There is only ruins. What are they all?"

The driver looked all around, ami Ihen turned
back his face toward the hovs, and he;: .a to an-

swer, pointing, at the same time, to each object

which he indicated.

Dis," said he,
" ; 3 de ancient Rome. De mod-

ern Koine is beyond, obcr dere. Dis arch is de

Arch of Constantino; dis gnat place is dc Col-

iseum; over dere, dat high hill, wit de tower,

is dc Capitol. Over dere you sec de Temple of

Peace; dat arch near it is de Arch of Titus; and

all dat'plaee from de Arch of Titus to de Capitol,

is de Roman Forum."

The boys said not one word. They seemed

overwhelmed at first by the august presence of

the past, and never had language seemed so elo-

quent as those words of the driver.

Chapter XIV.

Ruins of Koine -The Forum-The Coliseum—
A Perilous Situation.

The day after their arrival, the boys set out to

visit the ruins of old Rome, and Undo Zebcdee

went with them.

The modern city stands apart from the an-

cient, and they concluded to visit the older por-

tion first; and to do it without a guide. They

contented themselves with a map of Rome and

Murray's Hand-book, with which they bent their

steps to the Capitoline Hill, from which they de-

scended into the Roman Forum.

This place is situated between the Capitoline

Hill and the Palatine. Once it presented a scene

of indescribable magnificence. At one end

arose the Capitol, covered with marble temples.

(Hi the Palatine stood the vast palace of the

I licsars, and the intervening space was covered

with temples, arches and columns. Now, how-

ever, but a few- vestiges remain of all this splen-

dor.

They walked slowly over this place, ponder-

ing over their guide book, and making outplace

nfter place. Noah and Syd went into raptures

over each, while the others listened in silence.

At last they came to a venerable arch.

"It's the Arch of Titus," said Syd, looking at

the uruide book.

"So it is," cried Noah, "and sec, here is the

real ancient pavement of the road, the same as

tin pavement of the Appian Way, that we saw

at Cumse."

See," cried Syd, "these sculptured ornaments

of the Jewish Temple. How often have I seen

pictures of these!"

"But look," cried Noah, "at the pavement.

How many conquerors have passed over this!

How many triumphs have gone along here, up

to the Capitol!" Then stretching out his hand,

lie repeated these words, in rather a pompous

voice

;

"Blest and thrice blest the Roman
Who simm Rome's brightest day.

Who sees the long, victorious pomp
Wind down the sacred Wnv.

Ami through the bellowing Forum,
And round the suppliant's grove,

Up to the everlasting gates
Of Cupitolcan Jove."

"What a place is this!" he continued. "Is

there any place on earth equal to it? Here, all

the past gathers around us, from Romulus, the

founder, to Romulus Augustulus, the last of the

emperors,—I may say even to Rienzi, the 'last uf

the Romans.' What scenes this place has wit-

nessed!"

"Yes," cried Tom. absurdly mimicking Noah's

tone in I manner "Yes, and me, too! Methinks

I see them all! I'm looking at Hannibal. He's

hurling his spear at the Romans, who are calmly

selling their grain fields in the Forum. I'm look-

in" ai Cnractacus, Boadicea and-Cassivelaunus

as they march through here, exclaiming, 'Alas!

how is it possible that people possessed of such

magnificence at home, should envy us our very

ordinary log bouses, in the old country!' I

see Horace, too! lie's singing himself hoarse.

Livy is walking about arm-in-arm with Numa
and Pompey! Here comes Cicero, with his

speech against Dateline, followed by the Roman
people with dictionaries to make him out ! lint

who is this? who in the world can he be? Why,
railly, now! Dew tell! why, it's Dr. Ambon,
running for his life, followed by a whole crowd
of infuriated Latin authors!"

"There, Tom," said N'oah, "that'll do. You've
aid enough. I'll hold my tongue, after this, if

you do."

"I don't see why you can't let a fellow go into

raptures, if be wants to," said Tom. "I don't
interrupt you."

"The trouble with you, Thomas," said Uncle
Zcbedec, assuming a tone of severe rebuke, "the
trouble with you is, you're tew light an trifling.

You're amid the ashes of the past; that's where
you air. Ancient Home was a sizable place,
wiih handsome buiidiu's, considering. This here
pavement seems very respectable, and I dare say
thisarcb looked well, when it was new. Itsraith-
cr dilapidated now, but what o* that! Think
bow old it i,. They might take the stuff and
build a tike shop, but I s'pose they're too poor
At any rate, we hadn't ought to poke fun at
them. What you want, Thomas, is more gravi-
ty. Look at mo. Do I laugh? Do I make

slightin' observationsabout the ancient Romans ?

Catch me at it!"

At last they visited the greatest ruin in all

the world,—the marvellous Coliseum. This ma-

jestic structure in spite of the dovs ta

the past, still rears its vast height one bundled

and fifty feet in the air, and this, with its length

of seven hundred bet, and breadth of live hun-

dred feet, still makes it overawe the mind of the

beholder with the immensity of its size.

The outside wall stood perfect for about one-

half of the circuit, aud on this side it loo!, t]

most imposing. As they entered, however, they

could sec the devastation that had been made.

All around them rose the many stones sup-

ported on arches, but those all lay in ruins, it

was but the skeleton of its former self; for dur-

ing the dark ages it received incessant injury.

For centuries, too, it was regarded as a public

quarry, where the stones lay already formed for

the builders' purposes, and many palaces and

houses in Rome were built from materials taken

from this place. Even the walls of the city

were repaired from these stones several times

over. The stones had originally been fastened

together with bronze clamps. Every one of

these, which amounted to thousands, was taken,

except two, which are now shown as curiosities.

At last, however, a better day dawned, and

one of the Popes made a law which put a stop

to this pillaging. To enforce this law, the Col-

iseum was consecrated to the memory of the

martyr Christians who had perished here during

the ancient persecutions. Around the circuit,

twelve small chapels were formed, and in the

centre of that arena, which had once been wa-

tered with the blood of martyrs, a cross was

erected. It is now a place of pilgrimage, and

the ravages of time are guarded against by in-

cessant vigilance, and constant repair.-.

It was in such a place that they found them-

selves. In the middle of the arena rose the cross,

while all around were the hundreds of arches,

the fallen walls, the broken stones and the over-

turned columns of the venerable ruin, present-

ing a scene of confusion such as may nowherg

else be witnessed.

Tom had gone off to climb over the ruins to

the top. The others strolled about the arena.

Uncle Zebcdee and Harry were together at one

end, while Noah and Syd wandered away toward

the other, enjoying their fill of the sentiments

which were inspired by> the august ruin around

them.

Suddenly they heard a loud cry.

All started, and looked around.

The cry was repeated.

It was Tom's voice!

A suddeu thrill of fear went through the lit-

tle group.

For there, seated on what seemed the highest

ridge of the outer edge of the Coliseum, they

saw Tom. He was holding with both hands,

and looking down at them with earnest eyes.

It was his cry that they had heard.

"Come down," cried Uuelc Zebcdee. "Come
down!" His face was as pale as ashes.

"O it's all very well to say 'Come down,' " said

Tom; "but.I'd like to know how I can. The

place 1 jumped from has fallen, and what's more,

the wall I'm on is shaking. So hurry up, Har-

ry, and be quick about it."

Olf sprang Harry; the others followed, expect-

ing every moment to hear the thunder of the

falling ruin, that would hurl down Tom to de-

struction.

THE OFFICER AND HIS DOG.

Some time ago, a wounded Austrian officer

was seen driving through Vienna, with a dog ly-

ing on his breast. The officer was brave and

fearless, but he seemed very anxious to live a

little longer, which somewhat surprised his

friends. They found that he wished to live for

the sake of his dog.

Twice had the faithful animal saved his ma-
ter's life. Once, after a severe battle, his regi-

ment missed their commander, but could give

no tidings of him, except that be was wounded

111 the held. His groom thought if he took this

dog to the battle-field, he might, perhaps, dis-

cover his master. The poor bruto traversed the

bloody plain, and after a long and careful search,

set up a piteous cry. They went where he was,

and there, under a heap of dead, the faithful

creature had found his master. lb- was indeed

badly wounded, but not dead; aud with careful

nursing, be at length recovered, and loved his

dog more than ever.

Seven years passed away, ami the same thing

occurred again. The captain's brother oilier-.

missing their comrade, and having heard of the

ilog*fl exploit, thought they would try him again.

They did so, and again he discovered his mas-

ter, mortally wounded. They brought him to
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'the city, and liis only anxiety was to live lonf

enough to make his will find settle a stated al

lowance upon a poor relative on condition of his

taking rave of the faithful dog so long as In

should live. The officer lingered Ions enougli to

accomplish his grateful purpose, and then died,

THE TURQUOISE EAR-RINGS.
By Ruth Chesterfield.

Dorahndbccn promised a party in honor of

tur seventeenth birthday, and of course such an

event could not he properly celebrated without a

new dress, as every young lady knows, so she

and her sister Agnes, a year or two younger

than herself, were allowed to go to Beavertown

in the ears and make the important purchase.

"Don't forget to pay Mr. Cole," was their fa-

ther's last injunction.

Dora and Agnes were pretty good average

specimens ofyoung girls of their age, in person,

mind and habits. There were shades of differ-

ence, of course, perceptible on an intimate nc-

quaintance, but not sufficient to warrant a par-

ticular description of the color of their eyes and

hair, or the peculiarities of their manners and

dispositions.

f'O, Agnes/' exclaimed Dora, pausing before

a jeweller's window, "see that beautiful pair of

ear-rings. They arc just like Angie Schneider's,

Now Angic Schneider was (at present) Dora's

bosom friend, her confidant and ultimate ap-

peal on all subjects. She had even once confid-

ed to Miss Schneider, exacting many vows of

secrecy, that she thought her brother, Frank
Schneider, the ncarestapproacli to her beau-ideal

she had ever seen. When Miss Schneider, in

her turn exacting vows of secrecy, confided the

intelligence to Frank, he remarked, "Miss Dora's

a nice girl," and, like a heartless fellow, as he
undoubtedly was, he whistled to his dog and
went out hunting woodchueks.

That the car-rings were like Miss Schneider's

would have been sufficient recommendation, but

that they discovered that they matched her own
turquoise bosom-pin.

"Let's step in and price them," said she.

"What's the use?" said Agnes. "You can't

buy them."

"It will do no harm to inquire," said Dora,

and went in, followed by her sister.

The jeweller, a perfumed gentleman with coal

black hair and mousjpche, met them witji such

a profusion of bows as showed that be was not

born in America, and which at once secured him
the good opinion of his unsophisticated custom-

ers. A man who could bow so gracefully, they

reasoned, could not fail to possess all the minor

virtues of honesty, integrity and the like.

"The turquoise, miss?" said he, in answer to

Dora's inquiry. "Fifteen dollars, and cheap at

that."

Dora looked at the glittering trinkets, and

said, in a hesitating way, "I believe I won't take

them to-day."

The jeweller observed her hesitation, and said,

"Suppose I say twelve."

"Perhaps I will call again," answered Dora.

Not that she really intended to do so; it was

only one of the little commonplaces to which

people resort when they are -at a loss what to

say.

"I have offered them at a bargain, " said the

man, and then, leaning across the counter, and
lowering his voice, "but I will let you have them
at ten dollars. And I actually lose money by it."

"Come, Dora, come," whispered Agnes, and

Dora obeyed, though not without many a long-

ing, lingering look behind.

But the car-rings still continued to haunt her

imagination, and she considered all means, feasi-

ble and not feasible, for obtaining them, resolv-

ing herself into "a committee of ways and

means," so to speak. She would almost have

sacrificed the new dross, had it not been already

purchased. Even the novelty of dining at a

restaurant failed wholly to divert her thoughts,

although there were oysters, which did notgrow

in the brooks of Shady Valley, and her favorite

dessert of Charlotte Russe.

Now there was nothing wrong in the circum-

stance of wishing for a pair of ear-rings, in itself

considered. Some moral philosophers base a

great many profound speculations upon the fact

that any quality of the human mind is traivor

sa] Universal, therefore instinctive, therefore

right, That 1- the argument.

['he iovc of ear-rings is inherent in the fe-

male "I 1 he custom, of wearing them be-

longs to all races yd discovered, whether sav-

age or enlightened. D'-ra's fault consisted in

continuing to think about them, when there wns

no proper means of obtaining them. She dal-

lied with the tempter, instead of Baying, "Get

thee behind mo." This was her first step in

wrong-doing. The words pf ithe jeweller re-

curred to her—"he would let her have them for

ten dollars, although he would lose money by
it." Why a man whom she had never seen be-

fore, should make such a sacrifice on her ac-
count, she might have been at a loss to explain,
but she unconsciously felt flattered by it.

It happened that neither of the sisters remem-
bered their father's commission to "pay Mr.
Cole" till they arrived at the depot, when it was
recalled to them by the very extraordinary cir-

cumstance that, they had finished their shopping
and still had ten dollars left. As there was half

an hour to spare, it was decided that Dora
should go and pay the bill, while Agnes re-

mained, to keep guard over their numerous
packages.

As Dora came opposite the jeweller's window,
the thought occurred to her that she bad just

money enough to pay for the ear-rings. But it

was her father's money; but her father would
not care, (so ran her thoughts,) and yet how did

she know that her father would not care; he had
been very particular about it, repeating his

arge more than once. Unfortunately, while

c was looking in the window, the jeweller was
looking out, and he opened the door with a bow
and a smile.

'Wilt vou walk into my parlnr? said the spider to the
fly,"

and the silly fly walked in.

You have concluded to purchase?" said he,

graciously, and laid the jewels temptingly be-

fore her.

"They will become you greatly," be continued.

Nothing could suit your style better,"

A very improper speech for him to make, for

none but particular friends are at liberty to

make personal comments, but foolish Dora was
pleased instead of indignant.

So the jewels were purchased and paid for

with Mr. Cole's money. The second step in

rong-cloing.

That Dora felt in her heart that she was do-

g wrong, was obvious from the fact that her

first thought after being bowed out of the shop,

was what she should say to Agnes. Why not

tell her the truth? Ah, why not?

But unsuspicious Agnes asked no questions,

so that was easily got over. Her next perplexity

was what she should tell her father, but fortune

again seemed to favor her, for after listening

with amused interest to his daughters' animated
account of their eventful journey of twelve
mill's, he merely asked, ns they were goiii"- to
bed —
"O, didn't Mr. Cole send a receipt?"

"No, sir," answered Dora.

"He ought to—it's a very careless way of do-

ing business."

Dora did not tell a direct falsehood, but she

implied one, which was the third step in evil,

and a very long one.

"Borrowed feathers!" exclaimed Agnes, when
Dora camedown stairs dressed for the birth-night

party.

"What is borrowed?" asked her father, look-

ing up from his paper.

"The ear-rings; they're Miss Schneider's."

"They're not, father," said Dora.

"They were hers, then," persisted Agnes.

"That's a different thing," said Dora, glad to

escape so easily. She knew that both her father

and sister received the impression that the ear-

rings were a present, but she allowed it to pass.

It would be pleasant to linger over this birth-

night party, witli its lights and flowers, its inno-

cent and unthinking mirth, its youth, giving

promise for the future, and its "rose-bud garden

of girls;" but it would take us too far from the

design of this story. We must turn from it to

scenes less pleasing.

A week or two had passed away withont

bringing any new developments concerning the

ear-rings, and Dora was beginning ti> feci some-

what at ease, when i fine daj Mr, Cole him-

self appeared, a most unwelcome apparition to

Dora, as may be imagined. Not thai she roallj

wished to defraud him of his money, but she

hoped that somehow or other things would ar-

range themselves—they frequently did. A very

comfortable doctrine, no doubt, but not, avail-

able for moral agents, who cannot shift their re-

sponsibility upon fate, or chance, or circum-

stances.

"I was travelling this way," said Mr. Cole,

"and thought [would call about thatlittlc debt.

Not that it is of much consequence," ho re-

marked, apologetically. But here Mr. Bunt in-

terrupted him, very much surprised.

"My bill for the chc-micnls? Why, I paid it

threo weeks ago.

"Vou did? Well, all I can say is, I never re-

ceived it."

"It all eiitnes of not sending a receipt. I would
scud a receipt if a bill wasn't more than two
shillings," said Mr. Bnrtt, whose hobby wns ex-

actness in business dealings.

'How could I send a receipt if I never got the
money? It's these mails

; they can't be trusted,"
said Mr. Cole.

But I didn't send if by mail. I sent it by my
own daughter. Does not that recall it to you?
I can tell you the very day," and Mr. Burtt re-

ferred to his note-book and read the date.
"I remember the day perfectly. I have spe-

ial reason for remembering it, and I am positive
your daughter was not in the shop."

"I'll call Dora," said Mr. Burtt.
Does any one envy Dora at this moment?

How many pairs of,ear-rings would tempt you
to be in her position?

She came trembling to her father's office, and
longed to confess the whole, but she thought it

was now too late. A great mistake; for "now"
is always the "accepted time" to do right.

Dora," said Mr. Burtt, looking triumphant,
for he did not doubt her answer, "did you or did
you not pay Mr. Cole the ten dollars* I sent by
you?"

I—I left it for him," said Dora.
It must have been while I was at dinner,"

said Mr. Cole; "it was the only time I was out
Of the shop all day."
"Who took the money?" asked Mr. Burtt.
"Of course I don't know who it was," said

Dora. "Some one behind the counter."
"My boy Reuben," said Mr. Cole, "it must

have been. Light-complexioncd, pleasant-spok-
en young man?"

"Yes, very," said Dora.

"Well, I declare, it's strange. Never knew
that boy to forget.any thing before."

Are you sure of his honesty?" inquired Mr.
Burtt.

\k sure as of my owiir-at least, I thought I

was; but it's hard telling who is to be trusted."

And promising to look into the matter, and
saying "it was strange, very strange," Mr. Cole
took his leave.

Dora had taken the fourth step now, and told

a direct falsehood. She also saw that things

a not likely to "arrange themselves," and
began to plan some way out of the difficulty.

She concluded to go to Beavertown, return the

ear-rings, obtain the money, and pay Mr. Cole,

trusting to her ingenuity for an apology. It

was easy to carry out the first part of her plan,

bur. she found that buying and selling were two
different things. The polite jeweller declined to

take back the ear-rings.

She went to another shop. This jeweller
lo.il.cd at l.i' in, smtlW 'l rallY-j , ml nsked
,-licre she got them. She related the cirenm-

tanccs.

"And yon paid ten dollars for them?" he said.

They are not worth one. They are nothing but

lass."

In a few days a letter came from Mr. Cole,

saying that he had questioned Reuben, but could

:et nothing out of him; in fact, he denied all

knowledge of the affair. If the evidence had not

been so direct, Mr. Cole said, he must have be-

lieved him innocent, but of course there could be

no doubt about it. He added that as he was a

poor boy, and had his own way to make in the

world, he had been unwilling to punish him fur-

ther than by dismissing him without a character.

"And will that do him much harm?" asked

Agnes.

"Unless he is a very uncommon boy.it will

be likely to ruin him," replied Mr. Burtt.

"But he might go away from Beavertown,"

suggested Agnes.

"It is hard to run away from a bad reputa-

tion," replied her father.

Dora listened in silence, but her punishment

had now begun in earnest. Her heart was not

hardened, and she was filled with remorse for

the evil she had done. She held that boy's repu-

tation, perhaps his destiny, in her bunds. Would

she sacrifice both ?

I cannot tell w hnl she might have done—none

can tell where one wrong step will lead— but she

was spared the temptation. Just at this mo-

ment Vngie S< hneider came in, wearing the ear-

rings of which Dora's were an imitation."

The three girls were soon chattering, school-

girl fashion, not being much restrained by the

presence of Mr. Burtt, who said he liked "young

people's nonsense."

"So you have recovered your property," re-

marked Agnes,

"What property?" inquired Angie, surprised.

"Your ear-rings."

"I never lost them."

"But you gave them to Dora," said Vgncs,

who, being afflicted with a chronic jealous) with

regard to the two elder girls, was glad to get on

track of one of their secrets, as she supposed.

"Indeed, no," said Angie, a favorite expres-

sion of her-.

Mr. Burlt heard every we.nl of this convcrs i-

tion, and of what followed, but made no '-(mark

until their visitor had left.

Then he said, "Dora, where did you get those

ear-rings?"

"I bought them, sir."

"Tell me all about it. Noprevarication.no
deceit," he said, bitterly.

And Dora did tell him all.

He listened silently, but sadly.
That same day he went to Beavertown, and

had the satisfaction of establishing Reuben's in-

nocence. Mr. Cole gladly received him back,
and trusted and prized him more than ever.

As for Dora, the lesson, though severe, was
salutary, and she thinks, and so do I, that the
jewels of Golconda would not tempt her to devi-
ate from the strict line of integrity again.

THE CAPTAIN OF THE FORETOFS
YARN.

In the year 1807, 1 was a boy aboard the Hon.
East India Company's cruiser, Fury.of six guns
commanded by Lieut. Gowan. The Fury was :v

very small craft; her stowage capacity was not
over one hundred tons, and she carried a com-
plement of forty-two officers and men. This,

considering her size, was quite enough for the
comfort of her crew, who were stowed away
without any regard to their convenience; but it

was not a man too, many when the state of af-

fairs prevailing at that time in the Persian Gulf
is taken into account. This condition may be

described in a few words.

The dominant power in those waters was the

ferocious pirates, who peopled the country lying

to the south-westward of Ras Mussendom, the

cape that bounds on one side the Straits of Or-

muz. So powerful had these freebooters be-

come, that no Eastern potentate dared to face

them at sea.

It was in the height of their insolent and un-

checked supremacy in the waters of the Persian

Gulf, that the Fury was ordered to proceed from
Biissorah to Bombay, with important despatch-

es from the Political Resident, at the former

place, to the Indian government.

We had left the mouth of the Shntt-ul-Arab,

and were passing near the town of Granc, when
a single large buglah was swn following us in a
suspicious manner.

There was only a light breeze at the time; and
though, of course, we had no wish or intention

to make our escape from the native craft, yet it

was desirable that, as we were near the land,

preparations should be made for a possible at-

mck.
The waters over which we uca-e sailirur, lxcro

also the chief rendezvous of the rascally pirates,

and soon wc should be passing almost within

sight of the stronghold of the Sultan of Bahrein,

one of the most treacherous of their chieftain

It behooved us, therefore, to be on our guard.

The little schooner was quickly put in a com-

plete stateof defence; and not too soon, cither,

for three other large buglnhs made their appear-

ance from under the land, and joined the craft

already following in our wake. Without doubt

there was a preconcerted intention on their part

to attempt our capture.

The captain called the crew aft, and gave them

a short and spirited harangue, which was an-

swered by a cheer t us all. "We'll teach

them a lesson, boys," were the gallant Lieut.

Gowan's concluding words; and they found a

willing echo in all under his command.
Wc kept along the "even tenor ot our way,"

neither making nor taking in sail, while it was

evident that our neighbors were chasing us.

About an hour and a-half passed without any

change in our relative positions, but gradually

the wind began ti> die away, and, as it lessened,

so the bnglahs crept nearer to us; still, when

the pleasant breeze gave place to a dead calm,

they were a considerable distance astern, and

out, of gun-shot.

The great mainsail of the run- flapped, and

the gaff swung about, lazily, as the brigantinc

rolled on the long, uneasy swell. We were with-

in soundings, and the ship's head was tinned

more seaward-, careless of the quartette of dan-

gerous-looking Strangers, who barred the way

in that direction.

The pirates of the Persian Gulf, wh" ther be-

longing to the Jowassamee, or to the si

tribes of the Beni As and Mo'nassic, never gave

or expected qaarter, and, where any resistance

was offered, they always slaughtered their cap-

tives with aggravated cruelty. We had nothing

before us now but to fight it out, till not n man
was left to tell the tale ii wo were overpowered

j

and WO all knew it.

"
I hey arc coming," at length exclaimed an

officer, and, immediately after, resuuini.il over

the deck, the stem, calm voice Of the captain.

"To vour quarters, mon, Load with grape

shot."

It was too true, the pirates hail taken to their

boats, which they had hoisted out of the buglah
3j
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nnd were pulling; for us. Eifrht large boats the

flotilla numbered; they bad pushed off together,

at a preconcerted signal, and M-ere firing away
Mitli great spirit.

The crews were singing a wild sort of war-

song—1 suppose more to inspire us with tcrro

than to screw their courago '•to the stickirij

place/' for there, could bo but one opinion of
their desperate valor in war.

Our preparations had all been made; so there
was nothing to be done now but to wait patient-

ly for the order to open lire. Lieut. Gowan stood
close lo the after carronnde, on the starboard
side.

In a low, firm voice, totally free from a parti-
cle of agitation, he said to the captains of the
gun* on the side on which the pirates were ad-
vancing,

—

"Men, train your guns, so as to bear on the
three foremost of the enemy's boats, and fire

when I give the word; only talte aim, anddon't,
for the life of you, hurry yourselves."
Not a word was uttered; you might have

beard the proverbial pin drop; and the only
sound that met the ear was the splash and rattle

of the oars, which grew louder and quicker as
the boats' crews gave way and strove hard to be
tin- first to board, and to become also the first

fruits of the harvest that the great,reaper, Deatlt,
was soon about to gather to himself.

"Ready!" echoed over the deck, startling us
from the fascination with which we had watched
the boats in their rapid approach; and the word
was almost lost in the succeeding "Fire!" which
again was drowned in the thundering utterances
of the carronades.

A few moments passed before we knew the ex-
tent of the execution done among the foe, for
we were too busy reloading the cannon, which
had recoiled in-board.

The guns were again run out, the smoke cleared
off; and one boat, at least, had disappeared from
the -erne, while it was evident another of them
had been badly hit. YTc had fired at such close
nuai-tcrs that the grape-shot had committed fear-
liil ravages, ami the whole flotilla, for a moment,
seemed so paralyzed that the crews ceased to

the thanks of the Government of Bombay, and
of the Court of Directors of the East India Com-
pany. The merchants of Bombay presented

him with an address appreciative of bis courage

and capacity. As for us fo'castlc hands, of

course we got nothing.

"MADE HOME HAPPY.
In an old elmrelivnrd

The hand of
And only

|

Upon one si,

stone,

n.'.l;

d it.

I'd pazed on mrmnmonfs of fame,
Hiftli towering to the sMe^

;

rdseeu tlii' sculptured marble tower
Where a pleat he10 lies;

Hut bv this epitaph 1 paused.
And read it o'er ami o'er.

For I bad never pcpii inscribed
Such words as these before.

"She always made home happy,"
What noble record tills

!

A legacy of memory sweet
To those she loved and left.

And what a testimony given
By those who knew her best.

Engraven on this plain, rude stone
Thai marked their mother's rest!

A noble life! but written not
In any book of fame

;

Among; the list of noted ones
None ever saw her name

For only her own household knew
The victories she had won;

And none but they could testify
How well her work was done.

rubbed of her

Profiting by this irresolution, the small-arm
men, consisting of all the crews of the port
guns, poured in a fire of musketry. Again were
the starboard carronades loaded.
The captain sung out, in a cheery voice,

'Steady, men. Depress your muzzles, anddon't
throw away your fire!"

It was sound advice, for the boats had ap-
proached still nearer with the way they carried
on them. Now, recovering from the confusion
into which they had been temporarily thrown,
six of the Arab boats advanced once more to
board. Again were they met with a broadside,
but yet some of them continued to advance'
With yells of rage they came on; and, in anoth-
er minute, three or four struck us on the quarter.
"Away there, all hands; repel boarders,"

roared out the young lieutenant, though the or-
der was scarcely needed; for the seamen, seeing
that the battle was to be fought outon the decks
< E their ship, had seized each man his boarding-
pike or cutlass, and nocked to the point, menaced.
Here the fight raged furiously, but not for
- Fierce and physically powerful as the pi-

rates might be, they were no match for the fiery
valor of the men-o'-war's-men; who, inspired
wild feelings of rage at the despised "nigger"
attempting to capture an English ship of war,
fought as does a lioness when
whelps.

The struggle was short and decisive, and the
pirates, at whatever point they attempted to
board, were hurled back into the water with the
terrible boarding-pikes. Some few at one time
gained a footing on the deck, but thev were cut
down forthwith. This hand-to-hand fight
was soon over, and then the enemy beat a re-
treat.

But live boats returned to their buglahs, with
-"' llh diminished crews; two had been sunk
: "" 1 w*« so much injured that the Arabs
abandoned it. During the fight a breeze had
'' - "I' from off the land; and the pirates,
who had clearly had enough of it, made sail
away without waiting even to hoist in ihcir re-
maining boats, which they towed astern.
We did not care to chase them, as we mieht

thereby draw a Hornets' nest about our ears-
; "" 1 -' ln " "-' our yards to the wind, we pro-
ceeded on our c sc to B bay. Our loss in
1,11 ;l " '" mwonlj tine, killed, and eightwound-
ed, a very small casualty roll when the odds we
encountered are considered. As for the enemy,
we, of curse, never knew how manv they lost;
but. it was calculated that, considering the crowd-
ed state ol their boats, which held at least twen-
ty men each, it could not have been less than
sixty men.

Tor his gallant conduct Lieut, Gowan received

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
A Visit to the Patfiit-Offlce.

Where to, this morning? To the Patent-Of-

fice, to be sure. Here it is, the sun goldening i(s

great east front, its pyramidal marble steps and
majestic columns, giving it a grand appearance.

It is an immense building, covering a whole
square; its grounds laid out in borders and plats

that are full of bright geraniums and summer

Dear me, what tiresome steps!

No wonder you exclaim at them;' let us rest

here for a moment. No; impossible. Two ladies,

a gentleman and a little girl are gathered about
an usher over there in the corner. We must see

whatever is to be seen.

Only a small book, like any ordinary ledger!
Was Benjamin Franklin ever Secretary of State ?

I'm sure 1 thought I heard the gentleman say
so, but am not quite certain.

"In this bonk were kept nil the business en-
tries of the country at that time—in this one
book; now the shelves built against every wall
of this great building can hardly contain the
documents of our nation."

We looked reverently on the book, of course,
and wonderingly on the groaning shelves to
which lie pointed, containing folios which you
and I could scarcely lift.

But we came to see the department where pa-
tents were kept, and also the collection of old
curiosities. As wc passed idly along, a lady in
deep mourning attracted our attention. She was
gazing tearfully at a niche between two large
cases full of artificial arms and legs. We could
not forbear stopping, attracted by her manner.
"There is where my poor boy laid," she said

to a friend, "and there he died. Thev let roe
stay with him from the time lie was brought in
till they carried him out. Every nook here was
then crowded with wounded and dying men.
"There was an old black aunty who used to

scour the tins. I shall never forgot her. While
he was breathing his last, she sat by his pillow
and sang, 'Rock of Ages.' I shall never forget
that hour."

We passed on, a little saddened, and soon
found ourselves in the patent department.

I quite despair of giving an idea of this place.
Fortunately one of the. ushers was very kind to
us, and took us to see the most desirable cases.
What fnn it was for Minnie and I! With a few
of the contents ol those glass depositories, we
could have set up housekeeping on a miniature
scale. There were dozens of patterns of the
tiniest chums, all finished with the utmost del-
icacy. There were coffee-urns two inches hi^h
and clothes-driers that would have held a doll's
wardrobe; delightful little stoves that made
one's hands itch to make a fire in them, and
bee-hives that a half-dozen ordinary bees could
not turn round in; washing-machines and but-
ter-workers, corn-shellers and buskers, fairy-
like dining tables, sofas and chairs, all with some
unproved spring or shape; houses, completely
constructed—I'm sure my heart ached to own
oneol them—toys, from the crying-bnbv to the
wallangdoll and the tiny velocipede; alfsorts of
mechanical contrivances for the amuscmentof
children ungrown up and otherwise.
Then the gentlemanly usher fairly bewilder-
1 us bv taking us to the gallery set apart

for sewing-machines. Case after case filled to

the top with tho gilded, plated mechanism, each

having taxed the ingenuity of some inven

brain, and many of them superseded before the

patentee could make a penny on his discovery

It was almost mournful to think of the toil that

had been spent upon them.

"We have hundreds more," said the usher,

"down stairs, placed aniouL' the unsuccessful el-

forts."

Presently, tiring of these, and having seen the

original Howe's machine, the very first one that

was ever made in penury and almost destitution,

we went to brighter things.

Here were shawls from India.

"I should like that one," said Minnie, point-

ing to a beautiful web-like Cashmere, in which

the colors looked as if they had been run through

diluted rainbows. "I wonder what it's worth ?"

"Only ten thousand dollars,'' said the usher,

at which Minnie shrugged her shoulders, and

said that ten dollars would have been a thought

too much, considering the limited state of her

finances. So we passed on to sec the silks of

every clime— the beautiful embroideries worked

with a stitch so fine that they looked like cob-

webs glittering with dew.

"O, the beauties!" cried Minnie, pointing to

some saddles, richly bordered with gold-lace,

and ornamented with precious stones. Then
there were heavy Turkish saddles that might
have covered a reasonable sized pony from mane
to tail.

"But 0! here is the crowning glory of nil

siLTht-seeing," said Minnie, as we paused before

the compartment filled with George Washing-
ton's household and army goods.

See that dear old sword; and just remember
the many times he must have held it and buck-

led it on," cried Minnie, enthusiastically; and
then she caught my dress, and drew my atten-

tion to two persons, a young, slight girl, and a

tall, handsome man. Both were talking rapid-

ly, but nothing was said in words. They were
inmates of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, which I

mean to visit, some time.

They stood opposite the side where the hand-
some dinner service of the General is displayed,

he making the signs that represent language,
she smiling anil nodding, and occasionally re-

plying in the same way. Somehow it made the

tears come; such sights always do.

smiling usher; "but it wouldn't last a day if wo

could."

"Is nothing ever stolen ?" I asked.

"Once the diamond was taken from the sword-

hilt, and several other precious stones," he said.

"I think the large diamond was recovered, but

never replaced in the sword."

The old-fashioned, solid chairs next attracted

our admiration; a looking-glass that belonged

to Martha Washington ;
two splendid porcelain

vases of rare workmanship, and the dinner set

of china, which was, I think, presented to him
by French officers of his staff, all in a line state

of preservation. It is a bright blue porcelain,

and ornamented round the edges with a chain

of thirteen large and the same number of small

elliptical links, the name of the States, being en-

closed in each. The finger-bowls are blue, and
the tumblers and iroblets very plain.

I am almost unwilling to close this letter, there

are so many more things of interest to tell you
about, and I must not foruct the original print-

ing-press that was worked by Franklin when lie

was a boy. It is an antiquated affair, and ought
to be contrasted with a miniature Hoe's, with all

the improvements.

Yours, in love with the Patent-Office,

scnted to George Washington by Benjamin
Franklin, or rather bequeathed to him in a cod-
icil of his will. It was given to Franklin by a
duchess.

On the other side stood the old camp-chest,
and there's no harm in giving a list of its con-
tents. Minnie counted them for me: A gridiron,
tea and coffee-pot, three tin saucepans, and a
handle that could be attached to either, five
small glass flasks, three large tin meat dishes,
sixteen plates, two knives, five forks, a candle-
stick, a tin pepper-box, a tinder-box and tin
boxes for tea and sugar, besides small glasses or
bottles for holding vinegar, salt, etc.

Presently Minnie was in ecstasies over the
quilt and canopy of the bed; both worked by the
hands of Martha Washington.
"0, I should like to kiss them!" she ex-

claimed, to the amusement of the usher, who ev-
idently thought us two bread-and-butter girls,

spending our vacation in Washington.

Presently tho military clothes came in for r
share of admiration. The coat is of deep blue
fared with bull', and ornamented with bin-e
l ,i:li " buttons. The waistcoat, ample, and lon«
enough to read, the toes of a small-sized man
lM,i "'" breeches, are both of buff leather
Then there was his travellin

whirl* be used ou the held.

"O dear, how many letter
patches he must have
leather!" sighed Minnl
a piece of it!"

vntmg-caso,

and famous dis-

ritten on that bit of

FAMINE IN PERSIA.

In ancient histories famine is an evil that is of

frequent mention, and in the world's earlier

times it was an evil that destroyed many thou-

sands of lives almost every year.

In modern times, though famine is not un-

known, it is of rare, occurrence, and the number
who die from it is not large, compared with what
it was in remote ages.

There are various reasons lor this change.

One is, that the production of food i> much
greater than it was of old. Not only is food

more abundantly produced, but. there are arti-

cles of food now common that in former times

were unknown. Many inventions and discover-

ies have been brought to bear upon the various

ranches of agricultural industry, that make
the production of food easy, and as certain as

any human thing can be. Science is a great and
sure purveyor for that grand devourer, the stom-

ach.

Then intercommunication is as easy and rapid

now as formerly it was slow and difficult. It is

easier to send a cargo ol (lour from California to

England now than it used to be to send the samo
amount of Hour from Rochester to the city of

New York.

Hence, if England were threatened with fam-

ine, hundreds of ships, moved by steam in many
instances, would be sent from America or Rus-

sia to Liverpool or London, laden with food of

many kinds, — and so the danger would bo

averted. Railways would be used to take the

great supplies swiftly to the seaports, from
which it would be sent abroad.

As there is seldom even a scarcity of food in

many places at the same time, these facilities of

transportation to a great extent disarm a local

famine of its power lo do fatal injury. A bod

crop is a bad thing, but need not be followed bj

starvation in above one instance in a hundred.

Still, famine will occasionally assert its fiend-

ish power, and then wo shudder to sec to what
dire extremity man can be reduced, and what ca-

pacity he has to suffer.

When this happens in Christendom, it is ow-
ing to some peculiar cause. The Irish famine of

a quarter of ft century ago was duo to the pota-

to-rot, against which it was impossible to guard.

But the evil was much lessened by the facility

that was found in sending food to the suffering

people.

Other countries that suffer from famine either

are half-civilized, or they lay out. ol the range of

easy communication, or they have little or no
sea-commerce, or the} are badly off at the best

of times.

Such is the case with Persia, which is now tho

scene of a most frightful famine, accounts of

which reach us from two sources,—through
Turkish journals, and through journals pub-

lished in British India.

Starvation is there the rale, if we can trust

theso accounts, and they appear to be true. In

town and in c'ountrj the people have died, or are

dying, by thousands, in streets and on high-

ways the dead lieunburied in great numbers,
and this is expected to cause pestilence, which

"I wish we could gratify y

11 I could only have I often follows famine.
There are statements thai seem too i ble to

miss," said the I be believed, but which, after all, are no worse
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than descriptions- of what lias happened in sim-

ilar visitations.

Persons havo hern lulled nnd eaten, particu-

larly children. The living have fed on thecorps-

ps of those who died of starvation. The sights

to be seen aresuch that, all who can remain with-

in doors refuso to go out.

Many parents sell their children to the Turco-

mans, to prevent them from perishing by this

direful form of death. The Turcomans are des-

ert tribes, living on the borders of Persia. They

make slaves of the children thus purchased.

In some places the inhabitants eat grass, and

cannot get enough of that,—and roots, such as

thestomach loathes. The immediate cause of

the famine Mas thfl long drought of last year,

and which came over into the present year to a

Ycry late dati

,

Persia has littlo or no sea-commerce. It is

a poor country, and not more than half-civil-

ized. Internal communication is very defective,

so that though the famine is confined to the

southern and central parts of the kingdom, there

is little chance of sending relief from the other
parts.

HadPersia been a country with a tolerable

commerce, merchants would have imported food

as soon as they saw the effect of the drought,—

but as trade is small, and merchants are few,

and capital is insecure, famine has had things

all its own way,- -nnd o terrible way it is.

In Italy were those wars, in 1860-61 , in which
the Pope, and the King of the Two Sicilies, and
other Italian rulers, lost their territoi ie's.

In this country we have had Indian wars, and
there have been wars among the Indians; and
wars have been waged between various South
American countries.

We have given only the wars f the lnsl tw< n-
ty years. It makes a terrible record, and pre-
sents a somewhat discouraging view of the
world's progress towards the higher and nobler
principles of Christian civilization.

THE WARS OP THE PERIOD.
The last twenty years have formed one of the

most Marlike periods in human history. All

the great nations of the world have waged war
since the close of the year 1850,—and these wars

have been, as a rule, bloody and costly.

In 1853 the hist war between Russia and Tur-

key began, and lasted till the spring of 1853.

In 1854 England and France declared war
ngainsl Russia, and subsequently werejoined by
Sardinia. That war lasted two years.

England had a war with Persia in 1857, and a

few weeks later began the famous Sepoy war, in

which she had to break to pieces that great na-

tive Bengal army which it had taken a century
to create. It was a tremendous conflict, and
lasted about two 3 ears.

In 1859 Franco and Sardinia had a war with
Austria. Though it lasted only about three
months, it was a -rand contest, and was marked
by heavy battles, and much loss of life.

The American secession war began in the
spring of 1SG1, and lasted till toward the begin-
ning of the summer of 1865. Of the vast pro-

portions of that war we need not speak,—and
how destructive it was <{' lite is yet felt in myri-
ads of our families.

Hardly IincWhc world begun to recover from
the feeling created by this war, when the mighty
German war began in 1860, Prussia fighting
Austria ami most of the lesser German States,

and beating then, an. ir is called "The Seven
Weeks' War." but it was as hot as it was short,

Italy took part in it, on the side of Prussia.
In 1870 came tin' last gnat war of the period,

that between Germany and France. That lasted
seven months, nnd was a terrible struggle.

One of the most savage contests that has oc-

1 urred within the period mentioned—is that
which was waged between Paraguay, on one
side, and Brazil and her Allies, on the other. It

lasted al t live years, and is universally ad-
mitted to have bei n 1 hai tcterhsed by the hardest
Ll,"l of hard fighting, and by great consump-
tion of life.

The French war in Mexico, consequent on the
attempt to make the Archduke Maximilian Em-
I" ror •>( that country, was a' severe conflict, and
was even more bloody than greater wars have
been. It histcd for three years, counting in the
time that Maximilian foughtwithoutFrench aid.

There was a war between Spain and Morocco,
in 1859-60, that continued al t six month-, in

which tie' fighting was brilliant.

Besides the great wars that have been men-
tioned, there have been contests In Asia, in which
the English, the French and the Anstrians have
fought againsl ''1 :se and other Asiatics; and
war's carried on by the English in New Zealand.
The English, too, have had some minor contests
mi their Fast Indian possessions.

The Abyssinian war was waged with marked
sue, vs. by Great Britain.

Kussin has had sharp contests in Central Asia,

where she has made important conquests.

S| h.i- had war with Chili and Peru nod
other South American coun ; and she is now
waging a war, Mini is in its third year, in Cuba.

' 'nil wars have been waged in Spain, in France,
in Mexico, and in Smith America. Prussia and

Austria waged war against Denmark; ami Rus-

sia i-
1

1 had kvai in Poland.

France Iiti curried on war in North Africa,

—

Bometimes a^ -t tie Arab tribes, and at others

against Morocco

A MIRAGE IN MOBILE BAY.
The French word mirac/e is given to an opti-

cal illusion, occasioned by the refraction of light

through masses of air of different density. The
mirage often presents the appearance of a sheet
of water, in which objects nro reflected in a re-

erscd position, as they would be on a lake.

The thirsty French soldiers, during the cam-
paign of Napoleon in Egypt, beheld the appear^
anee of beautiful sheets of water, and green isl-

ands shimmering afar in the meridian sun, but
though they travelled fir amid the burning
sands to reach the enchanting bikes, they were

never able to find them, and thej thus realized

the fabled tortures of Tantalus.

In 1806, Dover Castle, England, was observed

to bo brought over a high hill, and placed on the

opposite side. Ships, cities, and even armies have
been seen in die air. All the phenomena known
by the names of the Enchanted Island, Flying
1 in te!, in an, oie., are effects of the mirage. A lo-

cal paper thus describes a mirage that receutlv

appeared in Mobile Boy:
The day was mild, calm, and partially cloudy.

The vessels in the bay were attended hv images
of themselves hanging above them in the air-
sometimes doubled, and generally distorted anil
imperfect. There was, however, one splendid
exception to this rule. Far up the bay—ten,
twelve, fifteen miles or more—lay a baric at an-
chor—only Iter upper spars being visible. Im-

[liately above her hung an inverted image of
herself, distinctly visible and perfect in all its

parts, but with its masts pointing downward,
and its hull above. Immediately above this Inst
—keel to keel—floated a third presentment of
the -same bark, restored by double inversion to
its proper position. The" two phantom barks
were distinct and clearly defined; the real one
was impericct. Away in the farther distance the
ClOtld that liUllg over the bar was flecked, on its

utmost verge, with the images of white sails,
the originals of which lay entirely beyond the
range of vision. Some of these aerial photo-
graphs appeared, from the dircctnm, to be fairer?
from vessels at or very near the Mobile whan
thirty miles on.

feet and antennre. The result of their busy la-
borwas that one afn , another »ave siirns of life,
stretched its limbs und wm_:s, crawled about
and dm d itself in the sun and Hew awav. The
lady said there were a half-pint at first, and that
there remained only about a dozen hopeless

beyond the humane efforts of their broth-
ers.

tVe.dl-

for hi

quiry
round,

MADE CItAZY r.V BATHING WHILE HOT.
One warm day, early this summer. Charles
Lciccnson, a boy fourteen or fiitcen years old.

George II. Dickenson, of Somerville Cen-
icarctl iindcr.circumstances go mysteri-
causo the most serious apprehensions
te. I he most diluent search and in-
made, but no trace of hitn could be

Hi at a lato hour, two days afterward,
lie returned home i„ n Btatoof mental ami phvsi-
eatexliau-tum. Thcfollow.ugf acts were learned :un >\w|niMl;iv be indulged in vigorous piny
with other bovs, and then, when his body was
gleat v heated, he Went into the water to swim.On lhniMlay be fclr unwell, but went to school
as usual and devoted himself to hard study.
After school m the after n. he Savs, he went
out to take a walk, but remembers , 1( „i,j n „ „,„„,
until he fm,rid himself in
N. II. It appears, therefor
all this distance in a srat
ih>n. and when his senses

« ird,and.as is supp
way. When he returnee? 1

Manchc
he wand
entol hIh

NOT ADEPTS.
We find the following paragraph in a musical

review, the editor of which possibly made up
"thecodfish letter," to give point to his intro-

duction :

It is well-known that Miss Nilssou has en-
dorsed several different piano-fortes, each hem,
the best, nnd we nun have her opinion upon a£
tides of food. Messrs. Dix & Case, fish dealers
oi Chicago, in., publish the following us an ad-
vertisement:

"Sirs
: Them c."lflsli is ehtgint, thzirflavor u high so it

""'<" Htrron. 1 rev mend lliem fta 1 do rou to allium rt
</ yiul eatirt. Reap'/, i'i.iumini. Nilujon."

It would not, however, be at all strange if the

charming Swedish vocalist did not write correct

English. Wo have known some Americans even,
who were not adepts in the language. A recent

candidate for the vice-presidency of the United
States used to spell God wit ha small g; the Gov-
ernor of one of the States recently surprised a
party by informing them that when he was in

Paris he was on the guivy-vivy all the time; and
a distinguished Western lawyer not long ago
pointed to a criminal with the astounding de-

claration, "I can see f—r—o—n—d written on
his forehead!"

etumed his shoes and Btock-
ir, and Ins clothes soiled. In
Catfatigne ho was threatened

with fever. I he effect Of bathing when the hodv
is heated is ..lien u. |. induce the most serious if
not fatal results, and too much caution cannot
be exercised in the matter.

RHYMED FOK HIS HAT.
Bartholomew Willard, familiarly called "Bar-

ty,' was a queer ensiomer, once verv well known
in the north of Vermont, for Ids careless, vaga-
bond habit-, ready wo. ami remarkable facility
at extempore rhyming. Sitting one day in a
village store, union- a crowd of idlers who gath-
ered about him on his arrival, the merchant
asked Baity ' why he alwavs wore that shoekim;
bad hat?" Barty replied that it was simply be-
cause he was nimble to purchase a new one,
"Come,' said the merchant, "make me a good
rhyme on the old hat immediately—without stop-
ping to think—ami I'll give yOil the best castor
in the store," Whereupon Baity threw his old
tile on the floor, and began:

"There lies my old hat.
And pray what of that?—

"Tin us p I a, the re-t of my raiment!
If I buy iiir a better
You'd make rao vunr debtor.

And ^nd me to jail tor the payment!
The new hat. was adjudged to belong to Barty

—who wore it oil' in great triumph, saying that
it was but a pool- head that couldn't 'take care
of itself!

BEES BRINGING THE III COMPANIONS
TO LIFE.

'fin- most curious and interesting story about
bees and their instincts, comes to us in the Chris-

tian Radical. The writer says:

A lady in Providence tells mo that her father
oneo brought home a molasses hogshead, to be
used as a water tank. On wash day her mother
said, "Let iis throw the suds [ntO it, to soak the
molasses from the bottom. The instant she
had done bo, she exclaimed, "O, 1 have drowned
hundreds of our neighbors' beus."
The hothead was black with boca that were

busily appropriating (he sweets from what the}
" live considered an enormous blossom.
Niee I lad) le haste, with her skin . 10
skim Hi- bees from the top ol the water, ami

I in (he sunshine; but
I and nearly dead, and

HOW PRESIDENT THIERS LOOKS.
This distinguished man is not indebted to his

personal beauty for cither his past or present

popularity and fame. His appearance is thus

1 by a correspondent

:

Thiers' presence, never commanding in his best
lavs, has not improved bj age. A little, wea-
kened, stooping old man, whose face has been
gn led la the barber, and whose long-blenched
locks Ilyahout at ihe least motion of the air:

ned,
dan.l In

e k lii ideu

di da
ot ,bnth p0Si

'thai
" lipi

1 Ta

and l

air tli.in others Bay
iug out of such lurj

gives only at long
n hose pel sonal appei
never forgotten.

id plausible, eold
ith a more winning
ml with a soul look-

sudlinu eyes, as God
s. Thiers is a man
is nover admired and

We are glad to receive contrlbiit if :.i to til: tepartmen*
from all who take an Interest therein Sone but original

puzzles are desired. Novel and lutinornm ones are par-
ticularly welcome.
Wo aim to give a variety each week. In order to do so.

weean use only fol'c/'commi Lions.

Puzzles sent without art answi-r -ire thrown aside.
W- < Tiiiiint return unavailable .'i.tit rlbiitlons.

Enigmas, Charades, &c.

1.

wonn SQUAnr:.

An orb.
A weed.

Bflck part

IlUrUED CITIKS.

He carried the debris to Lottie.
She went Monday to Newton.
They all do wry nicely for that purpose.
Cousin Del hid behind the tree.

In September gentlemen go tO the country i

CnOSP-WORO HMIGMA.

My first is in father but not In son.
My scconflii in sword but not in pun;
My third is in run but not in walk,
Myfourth is in ink but not in chalk;
My fifth is in bitter and also in sweet.
My whole fa something nice to ent. j.. n. p,

5.

i:\IOMA.

am composed ofthlrty letters.

A\ 1. 1 ' - > 1 i
.

:'
1 -a \, 1 1 li.iidilesome animal.

tty 1". 6, 18. 22, 12, l.">. 8, 4 is a seaport In Maine.
dy 11, U - '. -' 1- a fruit.

fly 6, 8 18, I la part of a window.
1

j 8,8 -- 28 1* what every one does.
.1 . L'l _

'.'
'.' is :i cm films iiitsou.

,1'v.l, 21. 17,22, 1, si^ to boil.

Whole, I name something for which herbs are used.
Take awav part of my In 'ml. Invert me, and 1 stand

Now curtail me and the writer oft hi*

ay pai

nber.

AM Ihe In

had flown n

d .In

tha'at Mere ar.iund the hothead
" the dash of the water, but in

»tcs ilh"» i-cturni d. accompanied by
itlicrs Then began a em-ions work.
m unit m work upon Ihe iiufor

SOME HOME-MADE FUN.
Potato pantomimes may be as old as the hills,

but. 1 confess not" to have heard Of or Seen them
Until quite la hi \ . So perhaps you have not.

Take a grood sized potato with a smooth shin;
eel out nose, eves and mouth, twist curled hair

into the shape Of a wig and whiskers or mi
tachc.and fasten on witli pins; then make a J

for the forefinger i<> go into; this gives the head
a throat.

Wrap a bit of cloth, a handkerchief or w
not round the baud, arranging our corner of it

round the thumb, and another nnuind tbo sec-

ond finger, Then you base u little man with
hands and anus, capable of bowing nnd moving
IliS head.

Make a screen, let four or five youngsters be
behind it, v:iri\ wdh their potato characters, and,
as they say the words <>i the charade, burlesque
or tragedy, let these potato men perform. It is

capital fun, and beats Punch and Judy out of
the field.

Potato men have nmiabie dispositions. They
are generally friendly, fond of shaking hands,
embracing ami nodding their heads cordially at

each other. They also have a thoughtful way
( rubbing their f.-'i » | tle.t is y.-ry fc:~r./

Sometimes they fight, I admit, but they don'l
bang each other nil the time, us P ill and Judy
do. Ti v them.

TO
Hub to".

lavender

t

ippb '

i;un\ 1: GKEASE EltOM SJXK.
[her line French chalk and Bpil lis ol

7.

DOUBLK AOItOSTlO.

Injurious in our effects,

The ladies we mostly assail

:

To Hani off our baneful attacks,
They're compelled to resort to a veil.

(1) The fanner performs this quite well,

(2) Collcyiatc ynttluuti it these,

(3) Abundance will cau-e thin or want,
(l) _i fish that is found in deepseasj
[6) Porthelast I miwtBay,

rhevdesit "
Tirp,,ldare

r
. r

Wl
rah).-,

' par. Hai

Answers to Puzzles iu Last Number.
1, Be, bee. Buy, by. Alter, altar. Choose, chews.
2. A shoe.
:(. Imitate the ant's industry and the hee's frugality.

C A R M I N E | Cam
A S U 1! V K Y ^W A R 11 A N T | A«I!

L I 1>BAT J

Have you paid yoi r year*. s iil>- irlptb
Spain, pain., pins. Ip.
Gulfotreom,

below the silk, audi
... I over, nod I fttely heated H"ii Ihe I

working upon them constantly with their heads, ' be removed by brushing.

bh.nin- paperi
100th n with a in

em.11 chalk utay

GOOD EXAMTI.E OF A KING.
A. heathen kins:, who had been for years con-

firmed in tie- siu of drunkenness, by the evil
practices of white men in the Sandwich tslnnds
had been led to forsake tbe dreadful habit. He
-aid, lately, to a missionary , "Suppose yon put
rom tluMi.aiiddi.il, n j 111 one hand, ami n 1 iss of
nun to the oilier; you say, you drink this rum I
give you four thousand dollars, 1 /"> drink itj
you say VOU kill me, still I tto dunk it."
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r llie vale of the Leo!

:i tuo Leu.'

rmlnd tin? goldl"

jyoareoldl"

,n ocean-swept rock,

For the Companion.

JOHN SHENHAN.
A Story of 1676.

"0 Johnny, my boy, be spiy;-

The morning sun hangs o

Hear Hie hipl* singing sweet in the tops of the- ire

And the hells of old Cork swinging light In the br

Johnny. O .Johnny, you a

Hat nn Idler lad ne'er was s

"O mllhcr. ne'er mind, for my spirit 1b bold,

And I'm going away to the country of gold.

1 long on tho hreast of the billows to rock,

And sink In the ocean tho harbor of Cork.

mither, bo aisy, for soon you will see

Of mo nothing more In the vale of the Lee."

"0 Johnny, ho steady, and listen no more

To the tales that they tell In the Inn on the shoi

Be honest and steady, and you will find gold

Jn Ireland's soil. My boy, I am old.

My hair Is font cHanglnc; hey, boy, don't you sc

O «tay wi' mo here in the vale of the Loo.
'

ne sat With hit mother thai eve 'neath the tree

Tho moon hanging low on tho wave of the Lee.

-Ostay wi' roe, boy, .i" 1 ' ;

"O mither, I'll he wl' ye v

He kissed her next morn

And Blink in tho ocean the harbor of Cork.

He worked a hard passage aeroM the wide main,

Till hilltops arose from the ocean again —
Tilln town in the wilderness glanc.-d on the >•">

From three beautiful heights overshadowed wilh trees.

He hailed the now land with a Rhout of delight,

And slept in the Inn near the harbor that night.

He arose the next mom with a gold-haunted brain.

He walked near the town in a S0n-8prinkled lane;

He saw the new houses uplifting their walls.

And the cottages cool on the hanks of the Charles

And he saw, dismal sight! with a shudder of pain.

The gallows that hung mid the trees in the lane.

He at last met a Turilan, stately and old,

And asked him the way to UK region of gold.

"By the sweat of thy brow'" the grave Puritan Bald,

And he looked on the hoy with a shake ot the head.

And all that he questioned the some story told,

Of the Puritan way to the region of gold.

Time passed ; he worked hard, with a resolute will,

Hut felt the sharp pinches of poverty still.

His language was thick ; they were loth to employ

At wages, like others, the poor Irish boy.

And Johnny grew heavy at heart in the end.

And wished, hut in vain, for a pitying friend.

'Twas June—a calm night—the moon hung o'er the walls

Of the houses that stood on the banks of the Charles.

It silvered the lane and tho pastures beyond;

It silvered the roses that margined the pond;

It silvered the ringlets of Johnny's light hair.

As he sat 'neath the elm in the cool summer air.

O Johnny Shenhan, what's the matter with thee?

Are thy thoughts far away on the banks of the Lee?

O why dost thou start at each step passing by '!

And why does that stealthy look fall from thy <•><• ?

He Jeans his young brow on Jiis trembling palms.

And hears in the distance the music of psalms.

He creeps towards a house— it stands on the hill,

The windows are open—the rooms are all still.

On the top ofthe desk there are papers unrolled,

In the till of the desk, it may be, there is gold.

He climbs through the casement,—he opens the till.

Then tiles like a ghost o'er the brow of the hill.

Gold ! gold ! he has gold, but his spirit has gone.

Sleep flies from his eyes and he trembles till morn.

He has gained what was never a Shenhan's before,

He has lost what eternity cannot restore.

And he is as wretched as wretched can be.

And wishes him poor in the vale of the Lee.

When the moonlight again on the Summer trees fell.

It reached not poor Johnny—ho lay in a cell.

He was brought Into court—the men held their breath,

While the Judge pronounced slowly his sentence—'twas

death I

He stood like one smitten, tears rolled from his face,

And he bitterly said, as he turned from the place,—

"My sentence Is bard, how dreadful to bear!

But, Sheriff, 'tis less formyself that I care.

Than for her who looks out from the ocean-swept, rock,

For the sails that come home to the harbor of Cork

!

O, the ships will come back o'er the foam-covered sea,

But bring not her boy to tho vale of the Lee !"

Twas Autumn—a coolness came down with the breeze.

The gold and vermilllon hung light on the trees,

The scaffold was ready— it stood where to-day

The boys of the clly have freedom to play,

O'erlooklng the common, overlooking the pond.

O'erlooking the river that rippled beyond.

A multitude gathered, as people now go
To see the odd sights at a fair or a show.

And Johnny was brought—he looked on the air,

And the river tliat rolled in the sunlight so fair.

He looked on the faces upturned like a sea,

And his thought wandered bock to tho vale of the Lee.

"Forgive me," he said, and Ihi tears trickled f.i^t

When he saw that the hour of man's more] was past

"Though just is the sentence nu error iv, elves,

'Tis hard to die thus while n poor mother live..

iii. hips will return o'ei tie -on- ovi

And a heart will be broke in the vale ol the Lee.'

1IF.7M.IAII Bl TTKHWllRIH.

Ineton tho head of the Goddess of Liberty,—

a

French Liberty, with flowing locks. The chain

c.n the reverse was replaced by the olive wreath

of peace. But the French Liberty was short-

lived and so was her portrait on our cent. Tho
next head or figure succeeding this—the staid,

classic dame, witli a Allot around her hair—came
into fas | lion about thirty or forty years ago, and
Iht finely clii-elied Grecian features have been

but slightly altered in the lapse of time.

A MOTHER'S KISS.

i how sweelly closed those crowded days!
nies (uiriiiig o |M ' b\ mie like rays

and then uncovered the ends of the wires in each I from midnight until the rising of the sun, nnd
hand. if nil the shepherds in the for st had bc< n tin re

Thus armed, he bad gone to the electric man; to assist him, they could not have effected il

of course, the uncovered ends of the wire pressed with greater propriety. AH that I can further

against the metallic handles, presented a better say is, that I never felt so grateful to any
medium than the boy's body, and the current creature below the sun as I did to my honest

Wh.lteverTnlle .le-lne,-., lie e UiliottftlB,—

1 'en now thai lllilll. less klv. 1 lei I.

Washington Allston.

These lines were written by a man as remark-

able for the purity of bis character, and the

beauty of bis disposition, as for the brilliancy of

his genius, and the gorgeonsness of his fancy.

A story is related of him, which illustrates his

high moral principle.

He was at one time very poor, while pursuing

Ins studies in London, nnd to obtain money,

painted a .picture which appealed to a love of

deal beauty rather than to the moral senti-

ments. Tin' subject was so well treated that be

sold it without difficulty to a nobleman at a lib-

eral price.

On the evening after he had parted with the

picture, the thought occurred to him that its in-

fluence on a perverted taste nnd prurient imag-

nation might be injurious, and the reflection so

haunted him as to destroy his peace of mind.

Thus troubled in conscience, he resolved, come

hardship or hunger, that he would not volunta-

ry have so grave a sin resting upon his soul

and went to the nobleman to whom he had sold

the picture, saying,

—

"Will you allow me to take back the picture I

sold you?"
"Certainly, sir. Are you not satisfied with it,

as a work of art?"

"Yes, as a mere work of art, but the influence

of such a painting is impure."

The nobleman was astonished, for although

the statement in a nice moral sense was true,

vet the subject was one not deemed unworthy of

trentment by the great masters. Allston paid

back the money, then went out into the pleasant

sunshine, poor indeed in worldly resources, but

rich in the sweet assurances of God's approval

and love.

"You have come a long distance to starve,"

said the President of the Royal Society to young
Allston, when the latter told him that he had

come to London to study painting.

The young artist was not left to starve. He
became an ornament to the society whose Presi-

dent had spoken to him s6 discouragingly. He
enriched his mind by study and travel abroad,

inspiring his fertile genius in the studios of the

art-loving cities of Europe, and, returning to

America, took the first place among American
artists.

One of the noblest efforts of his genius may be

seen in the Boston Athenreum. It is the unfin-

ished painting of Belshazzar's Feast. He worked
upon this lofty and awe-inspiring picture at in-

tervals for forty years, and spent upon it the last

week and the last day of his life.

"My mother's kiss made me a painter," said

Benjamin West. Washington Allston had an
affectionate and a pious mother, and he sweetly

sings the memory of her kiss, that followed the

daily evening prayer. h.

simply passed to them and along the insulated
wire around the boy's body, without affecting
him in the least.

That "electrician" was angry, and all the
more so as the crowd drawn together thought it

a good joke, and took the boy's part. The man
was so laughed at that he left town.

—

Scientific
American.

If the hoy mcavf to expose the secret of his

trick (as he probably did, for he could not ex-

pect to conceal it successfully until he got away)
the joke he played was a fair one; but if be

hoped to win the five dollars and carry it off

without being detected, he would of course have

been guilty of dishonesty in obtaining money by

false pretences.

Sirrah
1 that morning."

MR. SEWARD IN THE EAST INDIES.

Our distinguished countryman, the former

Secretary of State, is making a splendid tour

round the world. He is the first of our great of.

fleers who has had the taste for such a grand

journey. His remarkable visits throughout the

East will long be remembered there, and do
much to make those half-civilized nations know
and remember America. He stopped awhile at

Allahabad, in India, and the account of his hon-

orings, pleasuring* and other doings there,

comes hither in the shape of a journal kept by
Miss Olive Risley, one of his travelling compan-
ions and his adopted daughter

He was invited to Pattealla by a note from the
Maharajah, the precious missive coming in a
gold embroidered silk envelope tied with a cord
to which hung a seal "as large ns the palm of

my hand," says the fair writer. Blue velvet car-

riages were sent for the party, the Maharajah
himself coming to meet them, and they were es-

corted to the city gates amid an escort of sol-

diery, calcium lights, ninsic and cannon. There
twenty-four elephnnts stood in line, with "hous-
ings of gold cloth nnd car.rings that came to their

feet." Mr. Seward and the ladies climbed up
the sides of these magnificent animals by ladders

of silver, and seated themselves in howdahs of
gold cushioned with crimson velvet; and thus

they entered the city. Three miles they rode the

elephants, through avenues of torches, until

they alighted at the gorgeous palace. "This is

yours," said the Maharajah to Mr. Seward, as

they entered. Thenextday they were treated to

an elephant fight, and hcid a reception, where
they sat on gold chairs, nnd saw dancing girls.

and the Maharajah gave Mr. Seward a turban and
each of the ladies a cashmere shawl. The Maha-
rajah did not wear his best clothes on this occa-

sion, but he showed them to the ladies, telling

them that one coat cost twelve thousand dollars.

To do them honor he wore his turban with thir-

ty-six diamonds "as big ns the end of my fin-

ger," nnd a necklace of the same,
""

had an elephi

light.

CATCHING A WILD ELEPHANT.
It requires a good ileal of skill ns well as cour-

age to catch wild elephants, but those who arc

trained to it arc very successful, and rarely nn ct

with any accident. An exchange gives the fol-

lowing account:

The party had discovered the tracks of two
elephants, and mounted npon the backs of the

tame ones, they followed for uianv miles, wind-
ing around and around through the thicket, and
across the plains, until they were almost back to

Colombo.
There they found one of the elephants "brows-

ing" in a clump of palm trees. After reconhoi-
teririg, and finding that the trees about him wen?

too small to bold him if chained, one party
urged their elephant into a run, nnd rushing by
the spot where the wild one stood, they attracted
bis attention. As s i as he saw the tame ele-

phant passing, he left his l iding place and be-
gan to follow. Thru the party, with the excep-
tion of one native, leaped to the ground, and
hiding until the wild beast passed, followed on
foot. The native on the foremost animal stopped
him near a number of large cocoanut trees, and
permitted the other to come. up. The trained

elephant at once began to "make friends" with
the other, while the rider crouched close to the
animal's back and matle no move until the Oth-
ers 1 sup.

They each
nt to ride home on in the moon-

IIISTORY OF THE CENT.
As the old "red cent" lias passed out of use.

and, except rarely, out of sight, like the "old
oaken bucket," it- bistorj is a matter of suffi-

cient interest for preservation. The cent was
first proposed by Robert Morris, the ptreal finan-
cier of the Revolution, and was named by Jeffer-
son two years after. It began to make its ap-
pearance from the mint in 1792. it bore the
head Of Washington Oil one side, anil thirteen
links on tho other. Tho French revolution soon
created a rage for French Ideas in America, which
put on the cent] instead of the head of Wasli-

AN ELECTRIC JOKE.
Some weeks ago one of those illegitimate sons

of science, the vagrant electric men, took his
stand at Fourth and Market Streets, with his

dial for testing how much torture his voluntary
victim could endure.
To stimulate trade, he made an offer to pay

five dollars to any person who could stand as
much electric fluid as his machine would fur-
nish.

After a time a boy presented himself, saving
that he had come to win that five dollars. "The
man handed him the "handles," and started the
machine. The boy endured tho pain wonderful-
ly. The operator turned the crank faster, and
asked him how he felt. The boy said it did not
feel at all.

Tho man thought something must be wrong
and after an elaborate tightening up <>f tin

screws, commenced nm it tier si ries 1( f Mvift revo-
lutions, which ought to have produced a current
sufficient to kill the boy. Still the voung scamp
laughingly assured the operator that he did not
experience the slightest sensation.

i nit of patience, the man demanded as a right,
that he should see the boy's bands, and then the
set ret was explained. The lad belonged to tho
telegraph office, and picked up one of the pieces
of insulated wire that is used inside the office,

and had passed it up one sleeve of his coat,
around his shoulders and, down the other sleeve.

"SIRRAH" AND THE LAMBS.
For centuries the Scotch colley-dog has borne

the palm among brutes for sagacity and capa-

bility. This animal's power of managing a

flock of sheep, in the most difficult circumstan-

ces, is almost incredible:

James Hogg, tho "Ettrick Shepherd," who
possessed the best opportunities of studying the
character of the shepherd's dog, mentions that
he at one time had adog called "Sirrah," nn an-
imal of sullen disposition, and by no'means fav-

orable appearance, which was an extraordinary
adept in managing a flock. One of his exploits
was as follows:
"About seven hundred lambs, which were un-

der his care at weaning-time, broke up at mid-
night, nnd scampered off in threcdivisions across

the hills, in spite of all that the shepherd and
nn assistant lad could do to keep them together.

'Sirrah,' cried the shepherd, in great affliction,

'my man, they're a' awa.' The night was so

dark that he did not see 'Sirrah ;' but the faith-

ful animal had heard his master's words—words
such as, of all others, were sure to set him most
on the alert; nnd, without more ado, he silently

set off in quest of tho recreant Hock.

"Meanwhile the shepherd and his companion
did not fail to do all that was in their power to

recover their lost charge; they spent the whole
night in scouring the hills for miles around;
but of neither the lambs nor 'Sirrah' could they

obtain the slightest trace. It was the most ex-

traordinary circumstance, says the shepherd,

that had ever occurred in the annals of the pas-

toral life. We had nothing for it (day having
dawned) but to return 10 our master and inform
him that we had lost his whole flock of lambs,

and knew not what was become of one of them.
"On our way home, however, wo discovered a

body of lambs at tlio bottom of a deep ravine

called the Flech Cleuch, and the iudefniigablo
Sirrah' standing in front of them, looking nil

around for so relief, but still standing true to

bis charge. The sun was then np.and when wo
firstcame in view of them, we concluded that
it was one of the divisions of tho lambs which
'Sirrah

1 had been unable to manage until ho
came to that commanding situation. But what
was our astonishment when wo discovered, by
degrees, that not one lamb of tho whole flock
was wanting! How he bad got all the divisions

collected in the dark is beyond my comprehen-
giop, The charge was left, entirely to himself

Then the natives and officers from both the

tame elephants crept cautiously behind the tr cs,

nnd in connection with the man on the elephant,

managed to throw a stout rope around the leg

of the Vi ild one and tie it fast to the nearesl tree,

after which they hoped to tame him by whip-
ping and feeding.

But this one was so largo that, after one of
his hind legs was tied, he .-.raned off in affright,

and on reaching the end of the slack he l Me
the rope such ajerk as to bring up by the roots

the cocoanut tree to which they tied him. With
tins dragging after him, away he went like the

wind, his trunk and tail elevated, followed close-

ly by the tame elephants, under the direction of

the single rider.

But before the fettered one had proceeded a

great distance, the broken tree became entang-

led in a clump of palm trees through which lie

was passing, and so sudden was his stoppage

and so strong the rope that it threw him Hat

upon bis side. He soon got up, and pulled and
snorted, and tried in his rage to reach the men
who gathered around, making the air whistle

wiili the empty blows of his trunk.

When we arrived lie had so far "made up" as

to bo resigned to his position, and be willing to

twist his trunk in those of the others, and oth-

erwise show his amiability of temper. Every
few minutes, however, he would look around at

his swollen and bleeding feet, and shake his

head at his captors, as much as to sav, "Let me
go just for a minute, and see if I do not pack
every one of you in my trunk in that short pe-

riod!"
Quite a crowd of natives had gathered around

to see the monster, and some daring ones tried

to induce him to eat, by holding bunches of veg-

etables out to him on poles. But he was too

surly to cat, and only opened his mouth and
made a hoarse bellow,' at the same time stump-

ing his fore feet and pulling at the rope now se-

curely tied to several trees near tin' spot,

EATING RAW "WHALE.

vail inA partiality for raw food seem, to pv

many countries. Raw fish, thinly sliced, formed

one of the delicacies placed before Lord Elgin at

a Chinese banquet. Baldwin tells us that the

Kaffirs cat. alternately a lump of roasted bull's

flesh and an equal quantity of the inside raw.

Capt. Hall, when nmong the Esquimaux, tried

to eat whale, and describes his experience quite

•amusingly:

As I stood upon the rocky shore observing the

busy natives at work carving the monster before

me, my eye caught a group around one of the

vertebra, from which they were slicing and eat-

ing thin pieces of ligament that looked white
and delicious as the breast of n "

1 1 ksgiving

turkey." At once I made up my mind to join In

partaking of the inviting viand- actually smok-
ing in my sight. Tnking from the hands of
1 Lianig Ins vrni-i.niie. i peeled off ft delicate slice

.lithe spinal ligament, closed my eyes, and cried

out "Turkey/ 1 but it would not go down jo

easy; not because the stomach had posted up its

sentinel to say, "No w Imlecan c i down lit re,"

but because it was tougher than anv bull bt el hi

Christendom. For hall an hour I tried to masti-
cate it, nnd then found it was even tougher than
when I began.
At length I discovered that T had made a mis-

take in the way of entiny it. Tho Esquimaux
method is to get a - vnsi a piece Into their dis

tended months -,.> they e.m cram, and tilt n. bon
constrictor-like, first lubricate it over, and so
swallow it quite whole! An old w nn kindly
c to mo and off n d n gencrou lice oi the"

whale yinn she was feasting on. Reaching out
my hand, with one stroko 01 her oodloo t an In-

strument like a mincing knife, she severed the
white fibrous strip as quick as thought, it cm
as old cheese; its taste was like unripe chest
nuts, and its appearance liko Cocoanut; but I

cannot say that this experiment left me a very
great admirer of whale s gum.
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GETTING UP STAIKS.

Hi! tin- baby is gpttinjj up stairs,

Otiosli'p, tun ,-ii'|i-, tliii'O .-t.-jis, slow.
Down she conns with a tliiimp, thump, thump,
Momma kisses the little blue bump.
Higher next time will the baby go.
Mother love watches her, b igh or low.

Life's a continual climbing of stair-;;

What if too engt-r niu*s tumble ami fall?

Up ngain, try again, wi-ereaeb time,
Sufelv at la-t shall the brave f,-ot climb.
Fear not to follow the rallying call,

God's tk-ar love watches over us all.

For tiie Companion.

LITTLE PARASOLS.
One morninjr as I was combing grandpa's

white hair for him, he said he heard neighbor

Smith's old <roose out in the grass and pretty

soon it would be in the garden. So I went to

the door, swinging my apron, and saying, "Shoo!
shoo! shoo!"

Grandpa and I iiad made a great mistake,

What do you think it was? No goose, at all,

but a little bit of a girl running around in the

grass. She had not heard me, so I stood to look

at her a minute.

She was dressed in a clean white suit, with a

dainty white sunbonnet on her head. The bon-

net had slipped back a little, and her golden

curls looked as though they were all trying to

get "tit into the sunlight. She had in her hand
just the littlest mite of a new, bright blue para-

sol.

- ^^
Now wo live in a small town, where we do not

get the fashions very early, and such a little

bine daisy of a sunshade was a new sight to me.

So I looked at that more than at the little girl,

although she was a great deal prettier than the

parasol, but pretty little three year old girls

cotdd be seen in our street any day; but never
before such a cunning parasol.

Pretty soon I spoke to the little runaway.
She had been trying to catcli a butterfly with

her parasol, and then she began running after a

bumblebee. She was so busy she had not seen

me.

When I spoke to her shestarted for home, and
after getting out of the tall grass on to the wall;,

her little yellow kid boots heeled and toed it

down to the gate witli a hop, skip and jump.
1 wanted to get her to come in and see grand-

pa, but she did not care for grandpa or any of
my relations, and she skipped along out of the

gate and down the street, swinging tit arm's
length, the little sunshade, which went round
like the wheels of blue light they show us at the

fireworks.

The sun was shining brightly, but the parasol

was not pointed towards it once, for the child

did not know any thing about the sun.

I suppose -she has been so busy since she came
into the world that out of doors she has never

looked higher up than the bumblebees arid but-

terflies go.

SUc went out of sight down the street in the

same manner, hitting the clover-tops a brush
with the sunshade as often as she could and keep

running. I knew she must be old Mrs. Brown's
little granddaughter, for such a little lady had
been expected there all the week, so I thought

she would not get lost. But I was fearful she

would spoil that little morning glory of a para-

sol. What a little beauty it was! Grandpa had
come to the door, and he laughed until he cried,

to sec the white and blue beauties going down
the street.

"Now, if I could only write that down so every

body could see it just as \vu have,'' an id I to

grandpa, "how I should enjoy it I"

"You coidd not do it," said he.

"And if I could, I ought not to, for every little

girl that knows any thing about these little par-

asols, is probably teasing lor one now, and I do
not wish to do any thing to help teasing along."

Then grandpa told me a story which goes so

far on the other side of the parasol question that

I made up my mind to write "Little Parasols"

at once.

He said, when he was a young man he used to

carry goods to sell out West. Sometimes he
went among the Indians and traded with them.
Once three Indian girls came to him to get some
shoes.

They spent about an hour before they were suit-

ed, and then as a parasol came to view in one of

his trunks, they insisted on exchanging their

shoes for sunshades.

Grandpa told them parasols would not keep
their feet warm in cold weather, but they said

they could make some moecasius, so they took
the parasols.

They had seen a white lady once with one at a
neighboring fort, but probably did not know
why she. carried it.

-s*fc^

The next day was Sunday. Grandpa went to

the mission chapel, and as he stood at the door,

looking up the road, lie saw the three Indian

girls coming. They were barefooted, but had
their parasols. It was a very cloudy morning,
and the sun had not been seen for a day or two,

but the parasols were spread, and the Indian

girls looked proud and satisfied enough.

Three weeks later grandpa and I declared our-
selves sick of little parasols. We think them
worse than useless. The second Sunday after

that little city girl skipped through our street

with hers when the bell rang, and the little girls

came out all along the street to go to church,

more than a dozen little gay-colored parasols

blossomed in the holy Sabbath air.

The parasols looked pretty, but the little girls

did not. They minced their steps, and took a

great deal of pains to swing their little thirteen

inch skirts; some moro than others, but every

one had to keep her eyes on the beauty of a par-

asol, and one little five year old girl played the

vain lady so well that she affected the Grecian

bend.

A child's hands were not made to be bound by

the latest style at such an age. Precious little

do they care or need to keep the sunshine away,

the sunshine they love so well.

Little blue parasols are just the prettiest

things, as far as looks are concerned, to catch

bumblebees or rap clover blossoms with.

That's all they arc good for.

E. II. Fenn.
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SPALDINd'S KOSEMARY

limit of h.iir. NiMl.lihk''* K.isciuaM I--..I.I I.- ..II .IniL-JM-.
E. M. SK.INNJ-K. l'iuj.n L-Uii, JsT 'I rcin.ijtt Stiv.-t, Bi^ton.
Mass, lj—cowly

Patented May 3, 1870.

OOYS-Ono Dollar and Fifty Cents w

IT aNIO-elNrlll 1.. I,. .Ill f..'^ ,,11,1 t;irlS, ]] 111.,! W.Hi,-,

than iinv (,-a ever Jim nted. CEO. M UEEI> A SONS,
l'runm tnrs and MunuiaeUiP rs .'.(A .'.70 nr.l bll Omini-r-
clol Street, Boston, Bias.*, 24—tf

Round Hill Hotel, and Health Institute,

aNrojRTia:.A-2v4::PTo:iNr, mass.,

THIS celebrated Institution, including 50 acres of Forest Part
hy Dr. Backup,,!' New York, and tlmnai-hly renovated am

B. P. BACKUS, M. D., Proprietor.

e Grounds and Gardens, lias lieen purchased
L-d to the public as a IIkalth Institute and
\s • ilk in-.. i'i.r tin' i.uiiiii.rt and amusement •<(

(I., r.nal, and Kii^iili, Vapi.r ISatha, Im-
i. u:- limn New Yurk l.v New Haven, boat or
> Wluie Mountain-, and Montreal. Open all

"TheRo _ _

vantages for re
ful scenery.

"
S>,

No medical Institution standi Higher than the Round Hn
of Dr. llackus. N„mi , r , -.>rt .-m'passes it in loveliness
and promote the comfort of visitors."—A. Louis Republican.

"In all the resources which render attractive a resort form
urimall.il. It- . hannm- rural s.a in rv and inimitable I ii„U
Land, alter a three months' residence, called It the 'Paradise

"We. freely recommend Rodsd HiLLaaadelhditiulnlaM i

Is or pleasure seekers Round Hill stands alone and
b l .

. i.
i

, .1 lur K a workl-wule refutation. Jetiny
iiK-nca.' '— /;..- ,fo;i Traveller.

place of re-ort. 'I In. Un<!>eap« is ••( unrivalled beantv, valley,
i-l l-.fsl park affords a deliylitful lawdde and rein- him.' Shade,

if moil n tain si..iierv. The Water is supplied from !l\ ingmoun-
The /!! I i.ncilt k' p(, by a ti-ist and li'>-t.'.-.s <.t LliiMian culture
amusement of their guests."—iV*. 0. Picayune.

ROUND HILL COACH will n is, and private carriages to order. 26- 8t

$250 t^^Lr lL
pics./rw. S.il.SPENCI K. llr„

BOYS I ROTS!! Have you ,

nit It Stencil and
rculnr an I Sam-
j'.Vt. 24— ><it

truw Bats ! 'I hey
imentat Jatk-
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of tnoBo Pralrte
lirds and animals
rmers, Magicians

LE CEROLK, the Popular Field Game.
largely mi per-.-d.- * r t Hi.- .o;,;,i.^ s.a>,.u. Pi

reduced. Send 111 cents for 1 n->< ri|iti\e Look, or st:mi|i l.-r

lllu-iraUd Circular. D.U.liKUUKS it ilJCO., Boston
Mass. 22—tf

REFRIGERATORS of diftVrent sizes and one of
the verv In -.t design* an- oit.r d for sale by P. F.

Packard '& Sons, r>0 and f>N Union .Street, !'..»-

ton, and warranted i>> give ssuUsluctum. Also on hand a
choi.-c hn.- of Furniture. 25—eow3t

AyillisKERSt-One package Of Prof. Hall's Magic
** Compound will force the beard to grow thick and
heavy on the smoothest face (without injury) in 21 days,

or money refunded. 25 centa a package, post-paid; 3 for

50 cents. EDGAR JONES, Ashland, Unas. 28—4t

\l
OOT T.EER. A r I>i

valualilf in am .|i- an aiu;.- nc ol tbi' SI ail,, I.iv

Kidnevs. OxliitAi i.ht at No. 37 t'lHivr Stiif.et,

per glass, or25ei=. per paekagr, \vlucb will make It

ions delicious beer. 25-tf
gal-

|>ITXDLINC—Only Work on the Subject ever Pub-
*-* lished. Ready June 31st. The "Origin, Prog-

ress and decline of Bundling hi America," with descriptive

poems hy Henry It. Stiles, M.D.; price 81 50. Agents
wanted in every city of Hie I'nion to m-11 tin' work, to

whom liberal terms will be utTeicd. Suit l>v m.u] po-t-

faid mi receipt of price. Ad.lrt-s KMi K 1- 1 i
1 '

< M.'KLI;
( lll.lSlll.NG CU., Albany, N. V., I. U. in.nurW.
27-'Jt

FIVE MYSTERIOUS PICTURES
SENT FREE on receipt Of Mump for postage. ADAMS

THE SUNBEAM.
A paper for Boys and Girls- Samples J cents. Ai
iln -^: s['M;|;a\|, Mlddleiown, Ct. 28— It

THE NOVELTY HAND STAMP
For Marking Clothing, Printing Cards, etc.. in Bronzenni
Colon. I... [Mil... i J,(i L.. .;.-,... I'n..-? ^-Tul slim
r..r .s.mipl... AaUic.d 11. W. milllAliU .t CU., 11. ut
lord, Conn. 36—It

LEATHEEBEE BROTHERS,
"\Vliolc8alcand Retail Dealers in

Eastern and Western
LTJMJBER,

LEATHEEBEE BROTHERS' WHARF,
NEW ALBANY STREET,

Second Wharf South of Dover Street Bridge,

480 and 482 Hariison Ave., opp. Perry St.,

'I'.soubw i'

-I

Lb"t
"
budee BOSTON.

19—tr

nNIVEESAL CLOTHES WEIHGEE.
"The l.L-Ht itn.l stroni,'e*t."— lto<l<m Ei'fnijifj Tnn'rll r.

'i he I in.' i .1 i
: I!..- 1,. I." 1 ...,.., ... W, IcttllUtist.

15-30 ir

THE

"BOY'S WATCH"
Hecently Introduced by tho

WALTHAM COMPANY
a anew eize which has long heen desired. They are fitted

"- .
.
l.il.i.lsnilii-

SILVER HUNTING CASE

of email size, and are strong, and good rehahlo

TIMEKEEPERS,

FOB SALE AT LOWEST PRICES BY

BIGEL0W, EENNAED & 00.,

Jewellers,

331 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTOK,

C^" Orders by mail will receive same atteii*>

tion as personal application. 27—3t

Estat>lisHecl 1818.

SAVAGE, LYMAN & CO.,
371 Notre Dame Street, Montreal,

Are the sole Agents for the sale of tho Celebrated

CHRONOMETERS
WATCHES,

of ULYSSE NARDIX, LOCLE, and have now In Stock
a complete (tssortnnnt nt tlic varinus Blyles ;U nrest.-nt In
vogue, which they oiler at a .small ndviinee mi manufac-
turers' prices. Also, ii laigu aasorlineut of Eine Jew-
elry, i'i all us varieties,

SAVAGE, LYMAN &, CO.,
27 271 Notre Dame Street. It

THE BOOK. FOR

EVEKT LIVE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

SONGS OF SALVATION.

"Full of i.l fid's Until, rind calculated to win young hearts
to Christ."—Ha Li'ii Wells.
"Sensible words wedded to tender melodies,"—C. B.

Stout.
"S|inghtly without t.eing at-surd; aniritual without he*

i 1 1 l* 1 1 1
1 > t v ; evan^elieal m illiout being dull."-
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i a music book."—Kov, Geo. a. Prltz.
lights evervlienlv who uses tt.

I'iih liumeuse sale, and great success,

DR. S. B. FITCH
sends his "Family Physuian," 90 pages, free l.v mall

to anv one '! In, !....* n» t.. in ike- >inv <>nc ihelr<.Mii doc-

tor. "Remedies are given lur lUirtjr Ulseases, which eacu,

P
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;flrect.ou to M S. S. FITL1I .t SON..7U
Broadway, New Yort, »-ly
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TERMS:
The SUBsojjiFTioM I'liicii of id. r.iMr

$1 50, if paid in advance

1 75 if not paid in advance.

1'APKltS DBLIVKIUCD BY CVAKU1U

$1 75, if paid in advance.

2 00 if not jiaid in advance.

New
the

j

;it a»v tin ' ilunii

The Companion is sent to miIim ritu-i-s nniil an r

»nlf.'r is l-.-O'iv.'il hv Tin- !'iiMi-hi-i> fur K- iIiki

uance, ami all javiiK'iit <.•! aiiiaiagtB is made
quired by Jaw.

PAYMENT for tlic CompniUOl
should be iiiniu in Money
Drafts. When kkitheu
cured, Bend the m >v in i

post-masters arc required lu r

requested to do so.

TJieifatc against your name on the margin ofyoui
shows l>> wtiat t mix i .mi Mili-cii|iiiuii is paid.

IjISCOSTINTAXCKS. - Ufincinbcrthfit the I'ubllshei

icims did not, of course. Amon<; the dishes of

eggs, wns one of ancient ducks' cggSj considered

especially rare and h ver.v choice dish. They
were taken out of the shell and were perfectly

black, having been preserved in lime and
smoked. They were said to be many years old.

. The officials bad much desired to conclude the

dinner according to their usual custom, with
theatrical performances bj Chinese players, but
they had been informed that missionaries never
attended such amusements, and bo our friends
were saved another lour hours at the table.

VARIETY.
A FOX'S FORETHOUGHT.

Rev. Charles D. Nott sends to the Independent
a story, suggested by the ivmuri; of Dr. MrCosh
tliat he hud "doufitS whether the lower animals
can abstract, wlictlier llicv ran 'ji'tH-nilizc." "A
former pastor of mine/' soys Mr. Nott, "told

. when sent by i

ml. in. Kank-clxi'k
t THESE CAN BK 1

i registered letter.
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A CHINESE MANDARIN DINNER.
A year ur two ago tin- Chinese officials at Foo

Chow gave a grand dinner to all the missionary

gentlemen of that post, something never done
before, at least in that locality. The invitations

read after this manner:

"We have carefully selected the 24th of the
month, when we will be arrayed in our best gar-
ments, and have our table spread; we request

The dinner was a. very elaborate affair, made
up of all the rare and expensive dishes that
tickle the palate of a Celestial epicure. The mis-
sionaries and officials were divided between two
large round tables. There were thirty-one
courses of food.

1st, Almond tea.

2d, Sweet beans and boiled barley.

3d, Chicken stewed with pigeons' eggs.
4tli, Mushroom stew.

5th, Pigeons' eggs fried with spinach.
6th, Ham with bread.

7th, Beche dp. mer soup.

Mli, Stewed barley with sauche(a sort of crab
apple).

9th, Meat dumplings.
10th, Duck (boneless).

11th, Pigs' kidneys.

12th, Stewed pears.

13th, Water chestnuts and mushrooms,
14th, Clam stew.

15th, Dumplings and almond tea.

16th, Sharks' fins.

17th, Bamboo sprouts.

18tb, Goat mutton.

19th, Duck.
20th, Squash and fruit in a warm stew.
21st, Watermelon seed.

22d, Turnip pie.

23d, Almond Wane mange and duck liver.

2ith, A Mew of chicken ham and spinach.
25th, Chicken (cold).

26tli, Fish brains and chicken.
-'Till, Steamed bread and sun die sauce.
28th, Shad as a central dish.

29th, Pears and san che.

30th. Two whole roast piK9) the skin carefully
crisped, antl served separately as a choice dish,
with meats, brains, cakes, champagne, ale and
sherry.

81st, Ilice boiled soft, with gravy.
In addition to these thirty-one courses, which

were brought on and removed successively, there
were sixteen stationary dishes, the contents of
which were arranged very artistically into pyra-
mids and pagodas, and consisted mainly of pea-
nuts, dried fish, pears, preserves, eggs, bam,
dates parambola, pi-pa fruit and oranges They
also had coffee and tea with sugar, but no milk.
They were at the table four hours.

The Chinese officials varied the performance
by walkingand smoking at intervals. The Pub-
lish missionaries partook of the wine, th. Aiuer-

This fox was kept
aiscd den, nicelv sodded
I by a chain which al-

ous circumference. I hie

farm wagon, returning
from the field with a load of corn, passed near
the den, and by chance dropped an car where
the fox could reach it. He was seen to spring
out, seize the coin, arid carry it quietly back
into the den. What he wanted with it was a

mystery, as corn formed no pan of the gentle-
man's diet. The next morning, however, the
mystery was solved, for the fox was observed,
out of his den, and cnii.-ulci ab!v within the
length of his chain, nibbling off some of the
corn and scattering it about in full view of the
poultry, nfter which he took the n msiimler back
into the den and awaited events. Sure enough,
llirchH riiile

i prcrty good '

the f<

breakfast in b
me that tins i

fox may not 1:

lime theme imaginable. I rcg
did not; and, for that matter
men. But if he didn't evolve
Of the depths of his own cu
there is no such thing as logic,

•Logic is logic.

That's all 1 say.'"

utspran
took hi

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.

Thostory of "the fox and thfl grapes" has

good philosophy in it, nfter all, as wc sec when
it is put into such form as this:

A little child was chasing a butterfly with
golden wings, Whenever it alighted near her
she tried to seize it with her tiny hand, but it

always arose triumphantly and fluttered over
her head as iftomock her futile effort Wearied
at last, she threw herself upon the ground, and
with a look of sweet resignation, exclaimed,
"Well, no matter, it migh! have stung me."
While Miiiuug at lb.- little -lie's philosophy, I

eould but breathe the prayer that in after ) cars,

when golden insects should flutter round her

and ejude her eager grasp, the same kind spirit

might come to her aid, and whisper, "It might
have stung me."

A STORY OF CONSCIENCE.
A Dover paper contains the following incident:

Not two weeks ago a gentleman called at the res-

idence of thewidow of u merchant long since de-

ceased, and making himself known, said he was.
win ii a boy, clerk for her husband, and had
come to make restitution for small sums of
money which he had purloined from the drawer
from time to time, He had kept an"account of
the various amounts, and with the interest they
amounted to one thousand dollars, which he
came prepared to pay, and thus ease his con-
science of what hnd so lung troubled it. He
then took out two five hundred dollar bills and
gave one to her and one to her son, and immedi-
ately departed.

S:i,OUO IN HIS TRUNK.
A Western menagerie company recently pur-

chased in Africa a baby elephant, forty-seven
inches high, and had him shipped by sicnmer to
New York, and thence by express to headqnar-
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DESERTED.
In Cincinnati a romantic un-

less lent,
e|, uh

of seventeen
Khxl

in* tin: matrimonial
< Jul. Edgar Thompson, asiidvcrtisemi

the advertiser called Ii

In due time her answer evoked a response nd-
dressed from Omaha, when- the "colonel" lived
worded injust the right style of cautions art to
tempt the adventurous damsel into "just one
more funny note, for the Inst, von know "

Unhappily, lollies of tins kind are too com-
mon to require any fresh repetition of the one
story belonging to all. Through the medium ol
letters frequently exchanged for months an ar-
dent courtship was induced; and, some two
weeks ago, the colonel from Omuhn appeared at
the house of the brother-in-law with whom the
foolish young mis- was living, to claim his bride
Plain looking ami over duty ve.n . of a-e as the
Buitor-by-muil was, the girl'iippuared to find him
all that her fanev had painted, and her head
strong determination to marry overcame allthe
remonstrances of her startled relatives. Conse-
quently the mad nmrruige look place. Hie pair
departed.immcdiately for Chicago—and now a
telegram to the brother-in-law informs him thai
the "imprudent" victim of her own folly is in
distress t.t u public house in the latter city, pen-
niless, friendless mid deserted.
TO USe the commonest Of phrases, "What else

could have been expected ?"

showed itself in the animal. II

the mail-bags, abstracted a lett..

broke it open ami took out a draft for three
thousand dollars, destroyed the letter and en-
velope, and when discovered by the keeper, had
the draft safe in his trunk.it not even being
torn.

QUICKER THAN DARNING.
We wen- amused the other dny at a lady

friend's account of the manner in which her
Irish servant girl men, led her stockings. When
a hole appeared in the toe, Bridget tied a string
around the stocking below the aperture and cut
oil the projecting portion. This operation was
repeated as often as necessarv; each time pull-
ing the siockiug down a little, until at lastit
was nearly all cut away, when Bridgetsewed on
new legs, and thus kept her stockings always in
repair!

Guavitv is said to be no more cviaenceof
wisdom than a paper collar is of a linen shil t.

An advertiser in one of the papers says ho has
a cottage to let, containing eight rooms and an
acre of kind.

When Rowland Hill gave a present of a sov-
ereign all around to his children, some one said,
"He tipped die little Hills with gold."

Tin; Portland Press announced recently that
"a public breakfast of ministers and member- of
the evangelical churches will be held this morn-
ing, etc. That would be good news lur Canni-
bal islanders.

the

COULDN'T VOTE.
A gentleman stepped up to a rural board of

selectmen desiring to he made a voter, the other
day. IIu was nsEcd to lead, and was unable,
when he said : "Well, gentlemen, I've been sick
two or three days', or che I could." lie was not
admitted.

That kind of a "gentleman" reminds us of the
rhymes in ;ui old reader, un a certain notorious
ignorant, fine fellow, who plundered Peru :

"Ah. Mr, PIzarro, you look very cay
Pearl, pun-le :,,..!>.|,l uell refine.'!,

Bateertalnll fo all 1 ,i jnuiuenta
i

Your gold lace
liutyvu are a il

s may

PASTE THAT WILL KEEP A YEAR.
Dissolve a tonspoonfiil Of alum in a. mart ofwarm water. When cold, stir in as much dour

us will give it the consistency oi thick- creamhung particular to beat up all the lumps- stir
in as much powdered rosin us will lie ,,ii a dime
and throw in u hnlf-n-dozen cloves to eive a
pleasant odor. Pour this Hour mixture into a
pan containing a teacupi„| ,,; I,,,,!,,, u , iU .

1t al „]
stir it well over the lire. In a verv few minutes
it will be of the consistency of mush. Pour it
into an earthen or china vessel; lot it cool; lav
a cover on, and put 111 a COol place. When need-
ed for use, take out a portion and soften it with
warm water. Paste thus .mule will last twelve
months. It is better than gum, as It does not
ylusa the paper, and can be written on,

Merxden has a novelty in street music i

shape of a band-organ on wheels, arranged
1 carriage top in the rear, under which sat a
year old cherub, not a moukev. while in nt

HOW PLEASANT.
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BEST PRESS FOR BOYS.

THE

IN" O "V" E L T Y
JOB PRESS.

Three Sizes are ilade.

PEI0ES, $50, $30 AND $15.

The $15 Press is just what you
want.

Send to] full .ii »c> thUustnUctI circulars,

'i- ofprlnlina done ...i

Uio press, nnd -]• m sheet of Types, Borders, Cats,

eto \.H,

T. C. EVANS,

88- 100 Washington St.. Boston.

137,
- A MONTH II
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I
i

i day] t" sell [lie col-
li: SEW IN.: MACHINE.

- Lch" (alike ou
' ... -I itll.l cl.c 1|"S(

A AS J0I1N-
.... ., Pittsburgh, Pa.,

<al-ly

nncewns u one-armed soldier tiiid his wife. Itwas a paying investment.

On Lombard Street, Philadelphia, neat- Sev-
enili tlie lullowmi; appear. ,,„ „ ,,.„ | lul ,,rin!r

j n
a efll:ir-way ol a si „i : l:,,ll„,„. v Soi>c™ l',-\
feat, Oyster supc. Slica|i's rtui's ' The letter*
are painted in red nnd blue on n while i.aek'-
Rround, and white Mars interspersed between
them. »

Ax a concert ill Boston, notmnny years ago
the lender beciuno incensed at one of ti,e orel.e-'
ira, shoutiiiK, "Louderl louder!" to him until
the poor player could stand it no longer. He
dropped his instrument, and turned to the audi-
ence, saying,—

"It's all very well to say, 'Louder! louder!'
but veto is de and to come from?"
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Merc.intile Savings Institution,
No. is Summer Street, cor. of Arch. Boston.
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Bra<ifbrd & Anl liony'
24 178 Washlnffton Street, Boston.
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Fire Insurance Agent,

40 State Street
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KUTHY'S COUNTRY.
By Louise Chandler Monlton.

It was such a strange, sod, old face to be on
such a young, slight form, that you coulil not

help looking at it again and again. Otherwise
there was nothing remarkable about her. She
was just a girl sweeping a crossing, in a bust-

ling, dirty street, on a muddy, sloppy March
day.

She was thinly clothed, but not more so than

Others of her class, and there was nothing in

particular to make me notice her except this

(|iiccr, expressive, melancholy, unyouthful coun-
tenance. Site wore a worsted hood which left

the whole face visible. You could see the fore-

head, broad and low, and lined with puzzled

thinking; the dusky, tumbled hair; the wishful,

pathetic mouth with its drooping corners; and
the great, strange, olive-colored eyes, which
looked as if they had asked for something they

COllld never find for such a weary while that

now they would never ask again—eyes dark
with despair, and yet with a suggestion of some-
thing else in them which set you questioning.

Patiently she swept op. Sometimes she had
to spring aside from the rapid passage, of cart or
carriage, sometimes she made clean the way of

some dainty foot passenger, who rewarded her

With a penny; but all the time the hopeless, un-

childlikc visage never betrayed the slightest

gleam of interest. I was dabbling in art a lit-

tle, jum then, uud i stood in lIio window of a

pieturestora and-watched her, thinking that her '

strange, impassive face ought to tit, somewhere,

in the illustrations I was making for a book of

ballads, but not knowing quite how to use it.

All at once, us I watched, I saw a singular

change pass over her. She held her broom mo-
tionless, her lips parted, alight as if at midnight

the sun should rise, lighted the darkness of her

eyes, her whole expression kindled with some-

thing—Interest, surprise, expectation— I hardly

knew what, but something that transformed it

as by a spell. I stepped to the door then, and
followed her eyes up the street.

It takes ten times as long to tell this as it was
in happening. It ail came in an instant—the

change in her face, my going out to look for its

cause, and the si^ht which, following her eyes. I

saw— a carriage coming swiftly down street, an
elegant open barouche, in which sat a lady

dressed in furs and \ ulvet, and a wonderfully

beautiful, golden-haired child. It was at the

child that my little crossing-sweeper was look-

ing, with a gaze which seemed to me to sav,

—

"So this, then, is childhood? This is what we
ought to be, when we are young; and how beau-

tiful it is!"

She looked so intently that she forgot she was
standing in the way, until the coachman shout-

ed out to her, while he tried with all his Strength

to pull up his hordes. She had looked one mo-

ment too lung. Somehow the pole knocked her

down, and the horses stepped over or on her,

which [could not sec; but in another moment
they ffcredrawn up* .a rod farther un, the lady

was getting out of her carriage, and I myself

was in the heart of the crowd which gathered lit

once, as usual. "Heraim is broken," one cried.

"She has fainted," said another.

"Where is her liomo; ran any one tell?" asked

the lady in the furs and the velvet, standing now
beside her.

A rugged little newsboy stepped from the

ranks and pulled at some ghost of a cap

"Please, ma'am, I know," he said. "It's down
here in Moonstone Court, with old Sail

"Hoy for Sally, in our alley," sang .mother

little limb of evil, vexed that he had not ticeu

the one V\ llO knew llir local aabitatioll ufuiVsiiid.

Newsboy No. 1 was elevated to the coach-

man's box, nnd was desired to show the way.

The lady gut into the carriage herself, and re-

ceived (he injured and swooning girl, whom
there were strong ai un enough to lift—the gohl-

cn-haired child looked on with the compassion

jifiijj
,

KUTHY 6 COUNTRY.

of an angel in her angelic face—newsboy No. 2

hung on behind dexterously, making sure that

his offence would pass unnoticed in the general

melee, and the carriage rolled away toward
Moonstone- Court. Presently the golden-huhed
child spoke.

"What if they haven't any good place for her

there, mamma?"
Sirs. Brierly, for that was the lady's name,

bent forward and addressed newsboy No. 1, on

the box.

"Is the old Sally you spoke of the girl's

mother?"

"No, ma'am. She aiut no relation to her.

I've heard folks say, Ruthy7 s father and mother

died, and old Sally took her in to beg for her; to

be a sufferin' orphin, you know; and latelv

Ruthy won't beg any more, and they say the old

un do beat her awful."

0, mamma!" It was all the pitiful, childish

lips said; but the blue eyes full of tears linished

the prayer.

Don't be afraid, Gracie," the lady answered,

smiling; "she shall not go there." Then she

turned to newsboy No. 1. "Here is some money
for vou. You can tell old Sally that the sirl got

hurt, and has been taken to the hospital. You
had better go and let her know at once."

So newsboy No. 1 got down from his unwont-

ed elevation, pulled again at the phantom of a

cap, and looking curiously at the fresh, crisp

currency in his hand, walked away. Newsboy
No. 2, correctly divining that nothing was to be

gained by remaining, while by following his

COtnradc he might perhaps come in for a treat,

let go his hold on the carriage, and went after

the other.

"N'uw, James," Mrs. Brierly said to the coach-

man, "you may drive to the Children's Hospital,

on Rutland Street."

"We shall go right by home, sha'n't we, mam-
ma?"

"Yes. dear."

"I suppose we couldn't be a hospital, could

we?"
"Not very conveniently, I think. It is better

to help keep up a hospital outside than to turn

our own house into one."

"Yes'm," Grncio said, thoughtfully, "only this

once, when we did the hurting, [ didn't know
but it would be nice if we did the curing."
Just then, before Mrs. Brierly answered, the

SWOOning -rill revived, ind opened (or an instant

her curious, olive-colored syes. There was some-
thing in their look, perhaps, which went farther

than Grade's argument. At any rate the lady
said,—

"After all, James, you may as well have us at

home, and go at once for Dr. Cheevcr."

Iu five minutes more the carriuge had stopped

before a substantial, prosperous-looking house,

the coachman had carried the poor. Buffering

little waif up stairs in his arms, ami Mrs. Brier-

ly had summoned Mrs. Morris, the good, moth-

erly woman who had been Grade's nurse, to her
Com,, lis.

When Dr. Cheever came, he found his patient

in clean, pure clothes in a fresh, lovely room

waiting for him with a piteous, silent patience

which it was pathetic to see. She suffered cruel

ly from her hurt, a compound fracture of the

wrist, but she was not used to making moans or

receiving sympathy; and it would have seemed

to her a sort of sacrilege to cry out with human

pain in this paradise to which she had been

brought. One could only guess at her sufferin

by her compressed lips, with the white pallor

round them, and the dark rings about her eyes

Dr. Cheever listened to the account of the ac

cident, while he dressed the poor hurt wrist with

a gentleness which soothed the pain his touch

caused. When he had done all he could, he

followed Mrs. Brierly from the room.

"This will be an affair of several weeks," he

said. "Would it not have been better to take

the girl to one of the hospitals?"

"I thought so, at first; but, as Gracie said, we

did the hurting, nnd it seemed right we should

do the healing. Besides, the child's face inter-

ested me strangely, and I think it will not be a

bad thing for us to have a little experience of

this sort."

Meantime Uuthy lay and looked about her, as

we have all fancied ourselves looking when, the

denth sleep over, we shall open our eyes to a new

morning in some one of the Father's "many

mansions." To a denizen of Moonstone Court

this peuceful spot in which Ruthy found herself

might well seem no unworthy heaven. The

walls were tinted a soft, delicate gray, with blue

borderings. On the drab carpet blue forgetme-

nots blossomed. Blue ribbons tied hack the

while muslin curtains, and all the little china

articles for use or ornament, were blue and gilt.

Only one picture was in the room, and that

hung over the mantel, directly opposite the pure

white bed where Ruthy lay. It was a landscape

by Giftbrd—one of those glorified pictures of his

which paint nature as only a poet sees her.

.Soft meadows sloped away into dreamy distance

un one side, and un the other, into the green en-

chantment of a wood a winding path beguiled

vou. In the centre, with her raised foot upon a

i-tile b\' which she was about to cross into the

peaceful meadows, a young glri stood will

morning in her eyes. Just as she raised her foot

she had paused and turned her head to look

over her shoulder, as if she heard a voice calling

her, and was hesitating whether to go on ht

appointed way or back into the greeu wood's en-

hantment. There was a wonderful suggestion

for a story in the girl's face, her attitude, her

questioning eyes. But if Ruthy felt this at all,

it was very vaguely and unconsciously; yet the

picture revealed to her a new world. Some-
where, then, meadows bloomed like these mead-

, and woods were green, and light flickered

through tender leaves, and over all the great,

glorious blue sky arched and smiled. Some-
herc! That must be country—outside of the

pavements and the tall, frowning houses. O, if

he could go! O, but she would go! Let her

mst hut get well, and then! She had neverhad
these dreams before. Tlhe vision of the country,

the true country, had never dawned on her till

now. And yet she must have seen pictures of it

in the windows of print shops; but her eyes had

not been anointed, or Gilford had not painted

the pictures.

All through the quiet weeks in which her sore

hurt was healing, she watched that painted

landscape, and her longing to find it grew and

grew. But she never said a word about it. In-

deed, she seldom spoke at all except to answer

some question.

Mrs. Brierly became strangely interested in

her in spite of this silence, which piqued and dis-

appointed Gracie. The child could not under-

stand what the mother guessed at—the sense of

isolation which tormented Uuthy. She was

among them but not of them, the girl felt. She

had been injured by an accident for which these

PqqiiVo in some wise \»M iUomncW«» riwouti '
l

and so they were good to her, and gave uei Uiis

glimpse of heaven. But they were of the chosen

people, and she a Gentile, an outcast at their

gates. If she could but go away from every

tiling she had ever known, and follow that wind-

ing path into the still wood, she should be happy.

Who knew what she might not rind there—love,

may be, and friends, and home—perhaps, even,

the father and mother who, as old Sally said,

were dead. Who knew?
One day Mrs. Brierly came in to sit with her.

Ruthy could sit up now, and she was in a low

rocking-Chair, still lacing the picture. The lady-

saw the direction of her eyes, and said, gently—

"I think you must like pictures very much,
Uuthy?"
The olive-colored eyes gleamed, and a flicker-

ing flush came and went in the thin cheeks, but

the girl answered shyly and guardedly, as her

wont was.

"I don't know, ma'am, I have never seen any.

I like this one. It is the country, isn't it
?"

Mrs. Brierly smiled.

"Yes, it is thc.couutry as Gilford, the man
who made the picture, saw it. Country means

ploughed fields and potatoes to some people,

and paradise to others. I think you could find

Gilford's country, Ruthy."

The girl's heart gave a great, sudden bound.

That was just what she meant tu do; but she

was silent. Soon Mrs. Brierly asked,—

"Do you remember your father and mother,

Ruthy? I think they must have been very dif-

ferent people from old Sally."

"Yes, nia'am, I remember my mother. Father

died so long ago I have forgotten all about him,

and mother and 1 grew poorer and poorer, until

one day I woke up, as it seemed, from a long

dream, with my hair all gone, and very weak;

and the neighbors said mother and I had both

had a fever, and she was dead. Then Sally took

me, and sent me out to beg, until I wouldn't beg

any more; and since then I've sold matches aud

swept crossings, and dune any thing else I could.

My wrist is getting so I can use it now, and I

must go to work again. I am very thankful to

yon, ma'am. I would have my wrist broke

twenty times to come once into this house and

lie in this white bed, and see that picture. But

to-morrow I shall be well enough to put on my
own clothes again and go to work, and I will,

please, ma'am."
"These areyour own clothes that you have on.

Ruthy, your very own. And here are mure

changes for you in this drawer, and here in the
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closet arc your shawl and hat. You must not

go away yet, till you arc much stronger, but
when you do go, all these things arc your own.'

"My very own!" It was a sort of glad cry

which came from the girl's quivering lips. Her
eyes filled, and the flickering color came into her
checks. Mrs. Brierly got up and went away.
She had never heard Ruthy speak so many
words before, and she began to feel that she
should get to the girl's heart in time, hut she
would not let her excite herself any more, now
And Ruthy sat and looked at the picture and
thought.

The next morning rose bright and clear—

a

summer morning, which had slipped away from
its kindred and stolen on in advance to brighten

the last week in April. Nurse Morris went first

into Ruthy's room and found the little white bed

empty, and the room empty also. She called the

maid who had been sweeping down the steps

and washing the sidewalk, and asked if she had
seen any one go out. No one, the girl said, but

she had left the dour unfastened while she just

chatted a bit with Katy, next door, and some
one might have gone, and she not know it.

Mrs. Morris went next to Mrs. Ilricrly with

her tale, and Mrs. Brierly came in dressing-

gown and slippers to look at the empty room.

The hat and shawl she had put in the closet for

lluthy were gone, but the changes of clothes in

the drawer were untouched; and upon them lay

a piece of paper on which the girl had printed,

laboriously, in great capital letters,

—

"I AM GOING TO KIND THE COUNTRY. I DID
NOT TELL, FOR FEAR I WOL'Lh NOT BE LET
TO GO. GOD BLESS YOU, ilA'AM, I'M VERY
THANKFUL."

to see, through the leadings of Mrs. Brierly, that

the true country was not to be reached by earth-

ly winding ways, and she was content to watch
it as Gifford painted it, and dream her silent

dreams, which no one knew, as she watched.

One night when Gracie bade her good-night

and danced away, she looked after her with the

old, wistful wonder in her eyes, and then looked

up at Mrs. Brierly.

"How beautiful God can make children,

ma'am. I think they'll all be so, in the true

country." Then reaching forward she took Mrs.

Brierly's hand and touched it for the first time

with her humble, grateful lips.

"O, ma'am," she said, "you arc so dear and
good."

The next morning, when they found her lying

still, she was whiter than ever. She would nev-

er speak again to tell her disappointment or her

joy, but a wonderful smile, a smile of triumph,
was frozen on her young, wistful mouth, and
Mrs. Brierly, looking at her, stooped to kiss

Grade's tears away, and said,

—

"Do not cry, my darling— I think, at last

Ruthy has found the true country."

BOTTB ABROAD.
By the Anthor of "Bodge Club," "B. 0. W. 0.," eto.

Chapter XVII.

Re-assuram < - ii 0111 the Guide— Puzzle is Fol-
lowed by a Gleam of Light-The Discovery
of the Lost One-Hia Attitude on the Occa-

it seemed useless to try to follow her on her

unknown road. No one could guess In what di-

rection she had gone. Tender-hearted little Gra-

de cried over her departure; Mrs. Brierly felt

very anxious and uneasy, but they could only

wait. And it was three days before any news
came. It was brought, at last, by an odd mes-
senger. A market-man stopped with his wagon
before the house, and ringing the bell, asked to

see the mistress, and was shown up stairs.

"Did a young girl, sort of delicate lookin',

leave you lately, ma'am?"
"Yes, on Tuesday morning. Can you tell me

any thing of her?"

"Well, you see, 1 get up nigh about in the mid-
dle of the m^Ut to get things ready for market,
and Wednesday morning I found a girl lying in

a dead faint iyn my barn floor. I called my wife,

and we brought her to, and wife asked her
where she came from. 'Mrs. Brierly's, No. 775
Tremont Street/ she answered, straight enough;
and then she went off again, and the next time
we brought her to there was no more sense to be
got out of her. She just kept saying over some-
thing about finding the country, and 'it aint
there.'

"I bad to come off to market, but we carried

her into the house, and in the middle of the fore-

noon wife see the doctor goin' by, and she jest

called to him. He said it was brain fever; and
she don't get any better; and wife said I'd
better stop at 775, and if there was a Mrs. Brier-
ly here, why I could let her know. We live at
Higlmlle, about fifteen miles from Boston, and
if you ask for Job Smith's you'll find my house."
So poor little Ruthy had walked all those lonc-

Bomc miles to find the country that Gifford saw,
and had found, instead, pain and weariness, and
who knew what more?
That day Mrs. Brierly drove out there, and

took Nurse Morris with her; Ruthy recognized
neither of them, and at length Mrs. Brierly drove
sadly away, leaving Nurse Morris behind to care
for the sick child, as busy Mrs. Job Smith, with
all her kindliness, was unable to do.
And after a while the fever wore itself out,

and Ruthy, a white wraith of a girl, was carried
back into the chamber of peace, where the coun-
try Gifford saw was hanging on the wall. But
the days went by, and the spring came slowly
up that way, and the young summer followed,
and Ruthy was still a pale, white wraith, and
grew no rosier and no stronger.

"Do get well, Ruthy," loving little Grade
used to say, "and we'll take you to find the
country."

But Ruthy would shake her head with a slow,
mournful motion, and answer,—
"No use, Miss Gracie, it is in the picture, but

it aint anywhere else."

And by-nnd-by they began to know that
Ruthy would never go where pleasant paths led
through the wood's green enchantment, or
peaceful meadows smiled in the summer sun-
shine. Sorrow, and privation, nnd weariness
had done their work too well, and the little heart
that beat so much too fast now would stop beat-
ing soon. But Ruthy was very happy. The
unrest that had possessed her before she went
ito find UiC tyuutry was all over. She had come

"Do not fear," said the guide, as soon as he
could make himself heard. "It is noting."
"Buthe'slostI he's gone astray!" cried Noah,

in indescribable agitation; "we'll never see him
again! Harry! let's hunt him up!"
"But I say—it is noting—no mattaire. Alla-

right."

"Can we find him?"
"Easy. Allaright. Be quiet ; do not be dister-

ess."

A feeling of relief came over them at these

words. The guide led the way back calmly, to

the place where the blocked path was, witli the

huge cross; and then turned down the passage
which they bad traversed first. They went over
their first route, looking carefully at every place,

and calling at every passage way. At last they
(.line back by their old path

In their journey theyOiad seen no sign of the
lost one. Not a voice was heard responsive to

their cries of distress. The darkest fears came
over the boys. What to do they knew -not.

On reaching the cross, the guide stopped and
looked up and down the passages in silence

The boys saw a puzzled expression on his face
and the sight of this made their hearts sink with-
in them.

At last he spoke.

"You arc certain dat he come into dis place?"
"O yes."

"Perhaps be stay behind. Ha?"
"No," said Tom, sadly, "fori was walking be-

hind him all the way to the first chapel. That
was beyond this place. After that he made me
go first, for fear I'd be lost."

"Hm," said the guide.

He stood in deep thought, with a still more
puzzled face.

"0," said Noah, "don't let

let us be off again."

"But we have been, and he is not dere," said
the guide.

"Then let us go to another place."
"Dere is no oder."

"He has wandered off into some side passage
and lost bis way. come. Even now lie is be-
wildered in trying to find his way hack to us."
"But dere is no place to wander," said the
iide.

"Why yes, there is,—wo passed them,—lots of
little passages."

Dcm; O, dat is noting. Dey all lectio ones.
Dey go nowhere. All stopped up. Nobody
could go more dan dozen foot-noting. We hafc
been over de whole. Nobody can pass into oder
parts from hero — all shut up wit walls an
doors."

Is that really so?" cried Noah, with great rc-

i waste our time;

whar he i

lief.

It is so. An now I tell yo
haf gone home."
"Gone back?"
"Yes. Not possible to go any whar else.

He gone back. Tired, hungry, or any tin-.
Come."
The guide started off again, and before long

reached the door which led into the stairway.
He opened it. The boys burst through. Aery

escaped them; for there, ealmlv seated on the
steps, calmly leaning against the wall, in a

| r-

icularly easy attitudc-tuerc they saw Uncle
ZebedeeHlM

XVILL
Uncle Zebedee makes Ample Explanations—
From Rome to Venice—Taking a "Header."

"Uncle Zebedee!" cried all.

Their excitement, and the Hush of joy which
was on their faces, told the whole story.

Uncle Zebedee was full of remorse. His ex-

planation was a simple one. When they had
got back to the cross, on their first round, he

was very tired, and afraid of rheumatism.
"I knowed that cross," said he. "I've got an

eye that's ben trained in the woods. Any body
would have noted that cross, an' me in partic-

'lar. I saw that the entrance wa'n't over a hun-
dred yards from that. I heard the priest offer to

go another round, and you all wanted to go. I

hadn't the heart to stop you. You were all en-

joyiu' it at a rate that was a wonder to me, and
I knew that if I said I was fagged out, you'd all

come back with me. I knew, too, that the place

was safe, and that the stories were all bugbears.

For I asked the guide in one of the chapels about
them small, open passages, an' he told me they

led nowhar. He told me nobody could get lost,

so I had no anxiety about you. "Whereupon, as

you started, off I slipped, and here I've ben, tak-

in' my case ever sence, and wondered what's

kcepiu' you so long."

"Uncle Zebedee," said Tom, in a solemn, se-

pulchral voice, "this will be a warning to me.
After this, I will never let you go out of my
sight."

The party remained in Rome for about a week,

during which time they visited all the objects of
interest; though, of course, in so short a period

it was not possible to do more than glance at the

vast collection of wonders, which are accumu-
lated in the eternal city.

There were the churches and cathedrals,

among which the vast fabric of St. Peter's at-

tracted their chief attention and admiration.

There were the palaces, with their galleries of

painting and sculpture, through which they

walked till they felt bewildered by the riches of
art, that were heaped around them in such pro'

fusion. They would have liked to remain a far

longer time, but this was impossible.

At length they set out for Florence. They
travelled in a hired carriage, for the purpose of
seeing the country, and took the road by Pcru-

On this journey they passed through a
country, which was full of the charm of historic

nssoci.'Uions, wlicrv they beheld the torobaof old

Etrurians, and gazed upon the scene of Hanni-
bal's victory at Lake Tluasymcne.
They remained two or three days at Florence,

where they saw a cathedral that rivals St. Peter's

in grandeur, and museums of art that vie with
those of Rome.
Then they went on.

Bologna, Ferrara and Padua were passed
through without any long delay, and at length
they reached Venice.

It would be difficult to describe the sensations

which they experienced, as they found them-
selves in this extraordinary city.

It is a city that rises out of the sea. The
streets are canals; the carriages boats. The
cabs, the omnibuses, the barouches, the carry-

alls, the buggies, the phaetons, the one horse

"shays," the coaches, the drays, the trucks, the

hand carts, the go carts, the velocipedes, the

wheelbarrows, the teams, the perambulators,

—

in fact all the various species of vehicles, which
in every other city on the globe go on toheels,

herein Venice, go on keels. "The only horses,"

as nn Irishman once remarked, "arc men, and
the only rail dhry laud is all wather, so it i

They stayed here a week, in spite of Uncle
Zcbedec's anxiety to go on ; and saw every place

of interest in this wonderful city, but thought no
ingle object was to be compared to the city it-

self. They saw the cathedral of St. Mark, where
magnificence and decay are so strikingly blend-

ed. They saw the spot on which Frederic Bar
barossu knelt and did homage to the Pope
They visited the Doge's palace, ascended the

Giant's Stair," looked into the "Lion's Mouth,"
inspected the Hall of the Inquisition, passed

over the Bridge of Sighs, and descended into

the terrible dungeons of the Inquisition. Here

they found three tiers of cells, the upper ones

of which bad once been reserved lor mere mur-
derers; but the lowest for heretics, where, below

the surface of the sea, they might live a living

death. All the horrors of the place, now ex-

posed to the public eye, they saw, and shuddered,

and were glad to escape from such hideous scenes

to the upper air.

During their stay in Venice, Tom had been

ubject to a strong temptation. It was all the

fault of the salt water, which filled him with an
irrepressible desire to have a swim. He had not

been able to manage this, but at last, as the time
of their departure drew near, he grew desperate,

and determined to accomplish it somehow. So,

and in rather scant clothing went down stairs.

The door was unlocked, he passed out, nnd in a
fow moments be had divested himself of the lit-

tle clothing which bad covered him.

Then be stood for an instant and luol.nl at the
canal beneath.

Theft ho raised his arms, and took a header
straight into the turbid wave.

Rising, ho struck out and swam toward the

grand canal, which was not very far distant.

This be reached. He swam across it. Then he
struck out to return.

But when he was about half way across, on
his homeward journey, he heard a sound which
made him turn his bead.

He saw a sight which filled him with conster-

nation.

It was a police boat.

What was worse, it was coming straigh t toward
him.

The only thing that he could do was to try and
get away. And this he did do. He struck out

vigorously. But alas! he was distant from the

hotel, and the boat was near, and it could move
much morequickly than he could. Tom labored

hard. The water foamed around him, and be-

hind him, yet still that terrible police I oat kept

on bis track, and gained on him rapidly.

At last Tom reached the side of the grand

canal, just where the entrance was to his owu
canal.

The police boat was close behind him.

He struck out wildly. No use. The next in-

stant the police boat was beside him, and a

strong hand had seized him by his hair.

To bo continued.

For the Compaiiiou.

TWO PAUPERS.
By Rath Chesterfield.

A small, low room, with whitewashed walls,

two narrow windows curtained with green pa-

per, supplemented by two worn out shawls, a

bare floor, a few chairs and two befls.

The beds are occupied by two old women, way-
worn and wrinkled, wrapped in loose gowns.
They are Mrs. Ray and Mrs. Darley, and their

room is in the first ward of the Huxley poor-

house.

"What brought them there, and how they like

their abode, they shall themselves be allowed to

reveal.

To our coming iu from the bright October sun-

shine, the apartment looks dark and uninviting,

and so thinks Mrs. Brooks, as she stands on the

threshold, holding in her hands a basket and
several small parcels, like the Lady Bountiful

which she is.

Some of the outside sunshine seems to cling to

Mrs. Brooks, however, and the place is lighter

for her presence.

Having shaken hands with the two old wom-
en, she divided between them the articles she

bad brought. There were tea, sugar, crackers,

cold tongue, custards and jelly, all of which were

received by Mrs. Darley with gratitude, and by

Mrs. Ray with the remark, accompanied with a

long-drawn sigh, "I never thought I should bo

an object of charity."

Mrs. Brooks took no notice of the seeming

ungraciousness, but seating herself by Mrs.

Ray's bed, remarked, cheerfully, "I hope you
find yourself better to-day."

Better?" answered Mrs. Ray "How can

anybody get better in a place like this?"

"You arc made comfortable here, aren't you V*

asked Mrs. Brooks.

"Comfortable? Well, yes, so far as having

my daily wants supplied, I'm comfortable; so is

the dog, so is the eat, I suppose. But it's poor-

house faro I get, and poor-house company, and
I never ought to have been here, never. O, it's

a shame, it is."

"You speak as if you had been dealt with un-

justly; by whose fault, then, were you brought

here 7"

"Everybody's. Nobody's. I don'tknow whoso
fault in particular, but every thing has gone
against me. I was well bom and well brought
up, Mrs. Brooks. I was a Staples, Mrs. Brooks,

and there wasn't a better family than the Sto-

plescs in the State. I was an only child, and
went lo school from the time I was born, I was
going to say, from the time I could speak plain,

any way, till I was married."

"You were married young, then?"

"I was only eighteen. Willis Ray was three

or four years older, He was in a druggist's shop
then, but he had tried his hand at u good many
things before that—he ran away to sea once;

but sick enough he got of it. He wasn't called

very steady, but when did a girl of eighteeu ever"

take that into account?"

'Did your father approve the match ?"

Father? No; he was dead set against it,

on the morning of their lust day, he got up early, | He did all b.t> could to prevent it. Sometimes I,
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used to think I almost hated Mm for persecut-

ing mo so. Onco tlierc was n whole week that I

never spoke to him, except to answer when he

spoke to me. I just sulked and cried nil the

time; but he wouldn't give in, and I wouldn't

give in, and tit last Willis and I planned a run-

away match. Father found it out, and, O dear

me, I shall never forget how he looked—angry,

and grieved, and mortified, all together. Said

li.
.

-

'" 'Martha, I will never consent to your marry-

ing Willis Kay; but if your mind is made up to

it, you needn't go out of your father's house for

the wedding. Mind, though, I do not consent

to the marriage, and I warn you that you will

rue it.'

"So I was married at home in a respectable

manner, as become one of the Stapleses, «nd fa-

ther always treated us well enough, except about

little Jacob."

"Who was little Jacob?"

"Our son—the only one that lived to grow up.
"
Father said wc should spoil him petting him so,

and Willis resented it because father interfered,

and so that made trouble between them."

"And your son lived to be a comfort to you, I

hope ?

'

"Comfort? If ever a woman had a trial with

a child, I did with that one. I'm sure I tried

hard enough to please him; 1 just let him have

, his own way in every thing; and yet he paid no

attention to my wishes at all. He grew up .just

like his father, and when he got old enough, he

ran olT to sea, just as his father had, too."

"And then?"

"That was all; lie never came back. He died

in Brazil. Father died soon after, and left mc
all his property, but it was so tied up Willis

couldn't touch a cent of it. That irritated Wil-

lis, and though I held on to my rights a number

of years, I never had any peace till I had given

it all up to him.

"lie didn't do any business while that lasted,

and drank harder than ever. It didn'tlast long,

though, and after that, wc kept growing poorer

and >orer, and moving about from place to

place, and Willis' health gave out, and I could

do nothing to support him. How could I, Mar-

tha Staples that wns, and brought up in afflu-

ence! i

"I told him he had brought all the trouble on

himself and on me too, and, would you believe

it, he was mean enough to reproach me with

giving up the property to Mm, Hta said wc

should have been well olT if I'd hung on to that.

Well, they carried him off to the poor-house in

his native town, and brought me here. I don't

know whether that's law or not, but I don't be-

lieve it's Gospel to separate man and wife."

"Nor I cither," said Mrs. Brooks; "and I will

sec if something cannot be done about it."

"O, he died about a month after they put him

there, poor man, so I'm left alone in the world,

and nobody to wear crape on his hat for mc
when I die, which I never thought I should live

to see. But things have been against me all my
life, and here I lie and think it over, and all the

time it keeps going through my bead in a kind

of sing-song, 'Martha Staples, you're in the

poor-house; Martha Staples, you're in the poor-

lion <.' and I don't take one minute's comfort in

the whole twenty-four hours/'

Mrs. Brooks could not help thinking, as you

are doing, my reader, that most of Mrs. Kay's

misfortunes might be traced back to herself, but

she forbore to tell her so, and after presenting

such consolations ns occurred to her, she asked,

"Is there any thingin particular you would like

to have mc bring when I come again?"

"I'm in want of every thing, madam—food

and raiment, house and home. To think that I,

Martha Staples, should ever come to this!

"

Mrs. Parley was so much accustomed to the

complainings of her companion, that sin- hail

fallen asleep; but was awakened by the slight

noise Mrs. Brooks made in moving her cliaii

back.

She smiled as the lady approached her bed

Bide, and in answer to the inquiry after her

health, replied,—

"Thank you, ma'am, I'm comfortable. I suf-

fer little pain, now, and have the best of care;

every body's good to mc."

"I am glad to hear you say so, yet I suppose

the "lavs iini-t scTin long, lying here with noth-

ing In dO."

"Well, no, ma'am, they don't, I have the use

of no eyes, so I can rood ji good deal, and when

1 can't read 1 can think.
"

"Abouj the book- you have been reading
'"

"Not so much as l .1.. about myself, Mrs.

,—there, that sounds selfish, doesn't it,''

said Mrs. Parley, with a cheery little laugh;

"but when one gets so near the end oi the jour-

ney as I am, ifs natural to think about what's

coming next."

"Do you mean death ?"

"No, I mean heaven. Why, sometimes I just

shut my eyes, Mrs. Brooks, and I forget all

about where I am; it seems as if I'd got there.

Ami it's pleasant to think about the past, too;

my past life, you know."

"And yet you've had your trials, I suppose?"

"Yes, I've had my share—at least I called

them trials at the time, but they hardly seem

M'orth mentioning now that I'm so nearly done

with tho world. I lost friends, but I expect to

find them again; I IoU property, and here is this

peaceful asylum provided for my old age. I sup-

pose, though, if any one had told ine, when I

married Mr. Darley, that I should die in the

poor-house, I should have been slow to believe

it."

"May I ask what brought about the change in

your circumstances?"

"It was his kindness of heart broughtitabont,

ma'am ; he signed a note for a man and had to

pay it, and it ruined him. But he kept his hon-

esty; I was thankful for that, even then, and I

am more thankful for it now than I should be

for wealth untold.

"The blow was too much for him, though.

lie was never very strong, and he kept continu-

ally reproaching himself for the trouble he had

brought on mc and the children, and worrying

about what was to become of us, and his busi-

ness went wrong for want of capital, and in two

or three years he sunk away in a decline.

"I did what I could for myself and tho chil-

dren with my needle, but it wasn't much. I

might have taught school, for I had a pretty

good education, but there was baby to look

after. 1'coplc said I wasn't very energetic, and

I suppose I wasn't, but my husband always

liked me better for 'my quiet ways,' as he called

thnii. Well, we got along somehow, and by-

and-by the baby died, so I didn't have him to

fret over, and the two older ones grew up and

were married."

"And then, of course, you had a home with

them ?"

"No, one went West and died of malarial fe-

ver soon after, and the other to California; it's

twenty years since I've heard any thing from

her, and I don't know whether she's living or

not.

"After they left mc I lived by myself and took

in sewing, or went from one bouse to another,

doing odd jobs, till at last, when I got too old

for that, my brother took me home to live v Lth

him. Etfi wis well oil", and besides, at that time

I~ could rnake myself useful in the family. His

wife was always flinging up at me how 1 was a

burden, and didn't do enough to pay for niy

boavd; but though that was unpleasant, I sup-

pose I should have stayed a few years longer if

it hadn't been for my accident."

"What was that?"

"Why, one day I was sitting at the kitchen

window, darning the family stockings, and little

Winnie, the two year old baby, was playing

about the floor. My sister-in-law was in and

out, or I should have looked after the child bet-

ter, but feeling no care of her, I was intent on

my .laming, till after a while, I happened to

glance toward her, and there she was standing

by the cooking-stove, reaching her hand up to a

kettle of hot watt]-.

"I sprang ucross the room, and snatched the

child in my arms, but the kettle went, over, and

I slipped on the stone hearth and broke my hip.

I was pretty badly scalded, too, but I saved

Winnie.

"After that I was helpless, and my sister-in-

law declared she wouldn't have me in the house

any longer. So as soon as I was able to be

moved, they brought inc here."

"But your brother; why didn't be declare that

you should stay in his house, and eat out of

gold and silver every day, for the service sou

had done him ?"

"It. would only have made trouble in the fam-

ily, clear; and he never forgot inc. lie sent me

ten dollars a year as long as he lived. Every

body's kind tome, and if I have outlived my use-

fulness, I've outlived my troubles, too."

As Mrs. Brooks, walking home in the clear

October sunshine, contrasted the two women
she had left, she repeated to herself,—

"Stone wiills do not. a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cape"

shells any more than beauty to go unadorned.
So now there is an ingenions man on the Boule-

vard des Italiens who has made shell a specialty.

"He has got cones of shells as inkstands— and
very solid ones they make too—whole shells

(spiteful lead-coated Prussian four-pounders
these) made into tobacco boxes; broken pieces

cleaned and polished, a little too much so to

look genuine, and made into paper-weights.

One huge Krupp shell has been cut so as to take

drawers in it for pens, pencils, &c., while anoth-

er has been tilted on one side and shows a clock

let into a hollow for the powder.
"These arc only a few of the ingenious devices

for making shells useful, if not ornamental,

which may be seen in Paris, and there is at least

one comfort for the inexperienced in purchasing
this kind of relic, namely, that they run little

danger of having a supposititious article palmed
off on them, seeing that the supply of shells,

burst and unburst, in Paris just now is likely to

be sufficient for almost any possible demand."—
Pans coi-respondent of the Jjonrfon Ncios, lftth.

A BIICD'S SHADOW.
A shadow—yet I heartl it shiqr,

Ami heard the rustle of its wing,
Till every pulse with Joy was stirred;

It was the shadow of a bird!

Only the shadow! Yet it made
Full summer everywhere it strayed

;

And every bird I ever knew
Back and forth in the summer flew;
And breezes wafted Over inc.

The scent of every flower and tree;
Till I forgot the pain, and plooin,
And silence ofmy darkened room.
Now, in the glorious open air,

I watch the birds fly here ana there;
And wonder, as each swift winp cleaves
The sky, if some poor soul that, grieves
In lonely, darkened, silent walls
Will catch the shadow as it falls

!

Independent.

r Hip Companion.

Parisians and thbib Wab Rklicb. Hie

curious, sportive lightness of the French charac-

ter appears strongly in the readiness with which

they go back to amusement after war, and even

gather up their enemies' weapons among their

playthings

:

"Among the curiosities of Paris at tho present

moment must certainly bo ranked tho shells on

sale, exploded and unexplodcd. At firs! shells

were sold in the rough, and good prices given

for mere splinters. But the Parisian has a hor-

ror of any thing au naturel, and cannot allow

A MIDNIGHT SCARE
By C. A. Stephens.

In the township of Greenwood, Mc, on tho

side of a steep, wooded mountain, which

hangs a narrow, wild-looking pond, there is a

curious hollow rock. It is a huge boulder, lodged

among thick evergreens. The underside of it is

split in such a manner as to form a roomy cav-

itv, and it is called from this circumstance the

House Rock."
Within it a spring of icy cold water trickles

out, letting loose myriads of imprisoned bub-

bles, and sending ft tiny rill tinkling over the

sharp stones below; while back, in the darkest

corner, a black fissure opons, between damp,

mossy jambs, into a still deeper hole, or den, be-

hind.

A legend says that an Indian sachem once

lived here, and that his treasures (whatever they

might have been ) were hidden in this inner den.

There is also a story that in earlier days, While

the State was still a province, a gang of Indian

fighters, who were watching the movements of a

party of Pequawkets, spent several days here

during a severe north-cast storm. And the shore

of the pond below is said to have been the scene

of n fierce tight.

The rock on one side is yellowed and crumbled

by the fires which have been built against it.

But whatever warlike occupants the Old Rock

may have sheltered in the past, I doubt if it ever

held a more wicked-looking one than was rather

unexpectedly turned out of it, one afternoon last

September.

A party of us boys and girls had gone there

for a picnic—the rock and its old legends mak-

ing the locality attractive. From the village, a

rough road passes Up the valley beside the pond.

We made the trip in wagons for the first ten

miles; and from the road up to the rock went

on loot, carryingour baskets.

Our table (a stake and pole affair, covered with

white cloths) was set in the rock, to enhance the

romance of the thing. There were but twelve or

thirteen of ns; just a rock-ful; and we were in

the midst of the festivities, when a sudden

scratching and snarling back in the dark corner,

caused ns to look hastily in that, direction. A

big cat-head, with great silvery eyes, which

glowed and Hashed, was staring out from the fis-

sure.

(me glance at this savage apparition was

quite enough to raise a panic. We all jumped

Up i
he girls shrieking and screaming! At

which the creature, scared no doubl by the out-

crj
i
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Even boy and girl sprang toward the entrance

of tho den.

The banal then dived under the table, and get-

ting entangled With tbC Cloths, UpSCl it, .sending

cakes and crockery in oveo direction, Andjust

then some one ran against, me, pitching raO head-

long, and before I could regain my legs I

lUie had rushed bv II- Somehow [" caught :l

glimpse of his gray back, as be scuttled away
among the bushes.

"After him! Give it to him!" was the gener-

al shout.

All the boys started in hot pursuit. A chase

of a few rods took us down to the shore of the

pond. The animal hud run out on a little point

extending into the water, and seeing us closing

in upon him? sprang up the trunk of a pine,

which leaned out from the bank.

"Stone him! rclthimout of the tree!" was
the cry.

There were plenty of large, round stones ly-

ing about, and whole volleys of them were Boon
flying into the pine. For some minutes the beast

clung growling to the limbs, then finding the

place rather too exposed, he leaped down some
fifteen or twenty feet, into the water, ami swam
for the opposite shore. Wc saw him climb up
the bank and disappear in the woods.

Our visitor was easily recognized as a rather

large specimen of the Canada Lynx, or, as it. is

commonly called, the "Lucivee," from hovp Cer-

vicr. And this picnic scrimmage recalls quite

vividly my first adventure with one of these

creatures.

It was toward the last of September, when, in

company with an old "river driver," named Ben
Murch, I was coming down through the "black
growth," from the Allaguash Stream to the

"West Branch of the Penobscot. We had been

up to examine a dam on the Musquacook waters,

built by the lumbering firm of which my uncle

was a member. A late spring freshet was
thought to have broken it.

The dam, however, was all right, and we were
on our way back. We had expected to get to

the West Branch before night; but dusk had
fallen, aad we had concluded to camp out, when

the forest suddenly lightened up ahead, and

pushing on, we soon came to a large opening.

"Hay farm, I guess," said Ben, pointing to

some tall, dark objects, which I now made out

to be hay-stacks.

We had stumbled upon one of the clearings, or

"hay-flats," made by the lumbermen, to supply

their oxen with fodder.

During the summer, gangs of men are sent up

from Bangor and Augusta to cut grass, and

stack hay for winter use..

On the farther side of the clearing, which (as

we now discovered) lay along the river, there

was an old log camp, where the workmen had

lodged. Wc went toward, it.

"It looks a lime poliertwTi," sa\rt Tien *

U'tiess we'll try it."

The rickety old door was-creaking anil bang-

ing in the wind; and the whole establishment

hod a dreadfully dismal, deserted look. But the

night was chilly, and wc were not very fastidi-

ous. There was a haystack standing near.

"We'll take a shake-down out of this," con-

tinned Ben, pulling out some of the dry hay.

Wc each of us gathered up what we could car-

ry, and went into the hut. It was a pretn dark

place inside, for there were no windows.

On striking a match, we discovered a sort of

lofcof loose boards overhead, with a hole where

there had probably been stairs, or a ladder.

There was also a stone fireplace on ore side,

with a lot of old pine knots in it.

Lighting these the old den began to brighten

a little. We had a "cold Lite" with us, which

weproceeded to dispose of; and then shaking

down our hay. in front of the lire, we lay down,

and finding it tolerably comfortable, soon went

to sleep.

I don't know how long we hod slept, i
some-

time, I presume, for the lire had gone out.) when

1 was suddenly conscious of a loud shriek such

a scream, ami so near, that I sprang up before I

was fairly awake, bumping against Ben, who

had leaped to his feet like an Indian.

"Is that you.-' D'ye hear that?" 1 exclfl id.

"I rather think I did," said Ben. "l>o you

holler in your sleep?"

"No, 1 don't—if I know myself. I'.. you
'"

"Not much."
"There's something prowling round here,

then." muttered Ben. "Cot a match?"

A wisp of hay was M>on blazing; but there

was nothing inside of the shanty. We then cau-

tiously opened the door and looked out. It was

a dork, moonless night; still, wocoulddimlj see

objects mar the but. There was nothing -Hi-

ring outside. And after going round the camp,

and listening awhile, we wont in again and Inj

down, each a little suspicious, I think, that the

other had "hollered" in bis sleep.

This WttS a reassuring view of the case; and

,,„ the strength ot it, wc presently dozed off

again.

But by-nnd-by, I began to dream l was being

charmed by a black snake, and waking sudden-

ly and opening im eyes, l saw distinctly a cou-

ple of pale, bright sputs, glaring down from the

hole in the lloor overhead! It took me a mo.
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"merit to collect my wits, and then I know it must

be some creature of the cat kind, up in the loft.

"13cnl lien!" I whispered, giving him a sharp

nndgc with my elbow. The moment I stirred,

the creature gave an unearthly screech.

Ben didnH need any more waking. Wo both

jumped to our feet.

"Catamounts! "Wild cats! Up in the loft!"

I yelled.

"Where's the gun? the gun!" shouted Ben,

fumbling wildly about.

Another screech, and down came the bright

Fpots into the hay, with a spit and a growl.

I jumped for the door, with a vague idea that

if cats and guns were coming into conflict there

in the dark, I would give them as fair a field as

I could. But as I pushed it aside, the creature,

fully as anxious to get out as I, leaped for the

opening, knocking me headlong. Out wo both

went together, sprawling and scrambling. I

have a frenzied recollection of claws clutching

tin' back of my coat, and a horrid swish of fur

in my face. But before I could pick myself up,

the beast was gone. Ben rushed out with,—

"Did he scratch ye, Kit?"

"No—I guess not—much. "What'n the world

was it, though?"

"Lucivcc.Igucss. Sounded like their screech-

es. I've known of their getting into old camps

before. He was up there, ye see, when we came

in, hours ago. Been watching us aH night."

BLOW OUT TOTJR LIGHT.
Learned men have made us so familiar of late

years with the worlds that are over our heads,

that we begin to feel quite neighborly with the

moon and other heavenly bodies, and wish wc
'could either increase the power of oar telescopes,

or have our celestial neighbors come nearer to

A certain distinguished professor of one of our

colleges, has come to the conclusion, that situat-

ed as we are among the myriads of comets,

whose fiery locomotives arc so uncertain in their

movements, the probabilities are strongly in fa-

vor of a collision some time or other, and he

don't sec how it can long he avoided.

Retiring to bed one night at a late hour, after

great fatigue, I pineed the lamp on a tabic near

bv, (a bad example which wc hope no one will

follow,) and took up the professor's latest arti-

cle on comets, to read it. This is the last thing
\ t.-m».-.t.\..-y aoVnp;, nil 1 woUc ivp in wild aston-

ishment at the scones 1 had witnessed, and

which seemed to have, occupied a large portion

of my life,

I thought I was on my way into the city, as

usual, in the morning train. As wc rode in,

every body remarked an unusual feeling in the

atmosphere. A peculiar glow pervaded the air,

such us travellers report of the desert of Sahara.

Over n portion of the sky, a broad, bright haze

like the milky way, extended from the horizon

upward almost to the zenith. What it could be,

no one could imagine, and few troubled them-

selves about it, but left it to star gazers and
newspaper reporters. Early risers insisted that

since the morning, (that is with them about day-

light,) it had been increasing in size and distinct-

ness, but they were few in number, and their tes-

timony had but little weight

On reaching the city, wc found people in

groups :it the comers o.f the streets, looking up-

ward with expressions of alarm and agitation,

and "many an eve was heavenward turned, that

seldom looked that way before." Some laughed
and turned on their heels, then stopped to gaze

again, as if not entirely satisfied. Others looked
very grave, said nothing, but kept up a deal of

thinking, Some passed from group to group,
catching all the various opinions and flying re-

ports. Among the latter was myself, for I had
imt yet determined what to do.

Ail at once, and I never shall forget it. the cry
arose, "it ia the oomel ! the comet

'"

The scenes of terror, eonfusion and despair
that followed, from this time—which was about
ten o'clock in the morning—beggar description.
Women fainting with apprehension, fell in the
streets, and imagination added new horrors to

tli.' fearful rcolity. The heat, the brazen heat,

o noticeable in the morning, constantly in-

. rcased, and by noon exceeded all former expe-
rience, and was still <>n the increase

Gustsof wind swept over the city, with force
before unknown, unroofing blocks of stores,

then suddenly sinking into as fearful a calm.

Bj one o'clock all 1'iisitiess was suspended,
and my own private course of action decided up-

on; Which was (.. push at once for the .suburb:

and convey my family to a place of comparative

security, a deep fissure in the rocky cliffs nea

our residence. I hastened to tho station and
took the lost train that, ever left that depot,

By this time surmises and doubts were at an

end, and those who scoffed a few hours before,

were convinced that the comet was indeed draw-

ing near. The burning heat had driven all per-

sons into houses nnd stores, wherever they could

find shelter.

The roofs were warping nnd cracking open,

inflammable materials were beginning to ignite,

and fires to kindle. But no one had the cour-

ngc or the power to check the flames or to ren-

der his neighbor any assistance.

Some digged through the floors of cellars and

into old wells for a last refuge, if need be, under

the surface.

Some fled to tho sea, but returned, unable to

endure the glare

Who can describe the agony of those few

hours of increasing heat, till life seemed insup-

portable, and then I ceased to know, or care, or

feel; for consciousness left me, and my Inst re-

membered sensation resembled suffocation over

the fumes of burning charcoal. Meanwhile wc,

at least, were safe, underground, breathing as

we could, and mercifully oblivious of the fate of

the world.

When we awoke from how long an asphyxia

wc knew not, thankful that the heated rocks

had not fallen upon us and hid us forever wc

realized that we were still in existence and that

nil was over; for the air stealing through the

crevices was the atmosphere of earth, and wc
were unmistakably hungry in a perfectly natu-

ral way.

But what a scene on emerging from our

shelter!

Towns and villages, and all that grows and

that has life, were in ashes. Not a vestige left

of any thing that could burn. How extensive

the desolation was, wc knew not, till years had

elapsed. But here and there were many, reck-

oned in the aggregate by millions, who were

preserved like ourselves with their lives alone.

The institutions and the arts of man had not

perished; ami amid the wreck of matter, the

survivors still "had nil things under their feet,"

as at the first destruetion by water, and they be-

gan in fear and awe the task of reconstruction

and repair.

The germs of vegetation, wherever remaining,

came forth anew, and nature, ever young, put on

again in due time her garments of gladness and

beauty.

Absent fleets returned. Lands were portioned

out anew, and cities were rebuilt.

According to the processor's prediction, tho

concussion of tho comet, or meteor, or whatever

it was that collided with our mother earth on

that eventful day, left its permanent effect upon
the climates.

The isothermal hoops were driven up by the

blow, and among the ngreeablc results there-

from, the east winds of New England were sent

to warm the rsquimanx, who still survived un-
harmed in their thick-ribbed ice. Time would
fail to even allude to the changes wrought by
this great catastrophe, in the institutions of

Western nations; in all that perished and never

again appeared to plague or bless mankind.
But time, while all this was going on inside

my noddle, was growing very short with me,

and if 1 had not sprung up as 1 did, this vera-

cious story wonld never have been told. The
lamp which 1 had so carelessly left burning, had
in some way communicated with the bedclothes,

and the flames were slowly advancing over (In-

pillow case

My face was blistered, and the hair on oni

side of my head was badly singed.

The phenomena of the dream are tints satis-

factorily accounted for, and the moral of the talc

the attentive reader has already perused in the

heading. c.

nothing to them now, but when it seemed likely

to be of value to somebody else they concluded

there must be something dangerous about it

and broke the tablet in pieces.

A tolerably good impression of the inscription

had already been taken, however, nor did their

superstitious meanness prevent the taking of an-

other and still more accurate impression, for the

broken parts were carefully put together and

the whole copied again on "squeeze paper."

Oriental scholars skilled in tho old Semitic

tongues were soon put in possession of this cu-

rious writing, and translations of it were made

both in France and England, and published to

the world.

It is a record of the exploits of Mcsha.King of

Moab, who was cotemporary with Jchoram, and

Jchoshaphat, and the prophet Elisha, and,must

therefore have been carved on the tablet about

two thousand eight hundred years ago! It con-

tains thirty-four lines, (a few words of which are

illegible,) and the whole of it printed in the Com-

panion would make nearly half a column. It

commences in this way:

"I, Mcsha, son of Kemoshgad, King of Mo-
ab, the Dibonitc. My father reigned over Moab
thirty years, ami I* reigned after my father.

Audi made this nigh place for Kemosh in Kor-

choh, a place of deliverance; because he deliv-

ered ine from all enemies, and let me look upon
the destruction of all my haters," &c.

This intensely interesting monument of Bible

history mentions the familiar names of Omri,

(fattier of Ahab,) Ncbo, Baal-Meon, Medeba,

Aroer, Arnon, Horonaim, and twice the name of

Jehovah. When we think how ancient it is, it

almost startles ns. Nine hundred years before

Christ! Nearly three thousand years old. The

remarkable story in the third chapter of Second

Kings relates the overthrow, and probably final

downfall of this King Meshu, and the record of

his previous deeds as given on the tablet was

probably made during the wars hinted at in the

first verse of the first chapter of Second Kings.

Here is a small portion of the inscription upon

the -ton.'. It is worth a thoughtful examina-
tion, for it. is a copy of tlie oldest alphabetical

u riting in tin- world.

omons,—for national scnatorships are eagerly

sought by ambitious men.

The elections will begin in August, with that

of Kentucky, nnd stretch far over into Novem-

ber, when New York and Massachusetts, and

some other States, will vote. Vermont ami

Maine vote in September,—and Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania and Iowa in October.

The chief interest of these elections, as wc

have said, relates to their bearing upon the next

presidential contest. That contest wilt be 80 ac-

tive and determined, that it must, for a time, al>-"

BOrb everv other political interest. The prcsi-

dency of the United States has become so great

nnd powerful an office that parties contend tor

it fiercely. The Democrats have now Item out

of power since the spring of 1861, and they arc

impatieitf to regain it. The Republicans have

been in power since the spring of 1861, and they

do not mean to be thrust from the position— if

they can prevent it.

So there will be a grand fight, and nil politi-

cal action, from this time to the month of No-

vember, 1872, will be determined with reference

to its bearing upon the decision of that election,

THE MOABITE STONE.
Of all the remarkable "accidental" witnesses

to the truth of the Bible history discovered from
time to time in the old cities of the East, there is

none more strangely interesting than the"Moa-
bite Stone." Both the character of the matter
written upon it, and its great antiquity make
this singular relic of the past, a thing of value
and a thing of wonder.

It was first seen in 1S08, by Rev. Mr. Klein, a
missionary, while travelling in the land of Mont).

Me had stopped to search among the nuns of

the ancient city of Dibon. While thus engaged,
his eye foil upon ablnckslabor tablet. It was
about three feet long and two feci wide, t pon
ii was an inscription in what, appeared to bo
Phcntcian characters.

lie reported his discovery at Jerusalem, and
some time after parties were sent to take impres-

Of the stone, and efforts were made to buy
il oi the Turkish authorities.

As is almost alwaj*6 true of that bigoted na-
tion, so soon as they found that the slab was
wanted, they became suspicious. It had never
been worth* any thing to them and was worth

THE ELECTIONS OF THE YEAR.
Fourteen States are to bold elections this year,

—and the elections thus held will be important,

both directly and indirectly.

Directly, the results of the elections will show

whether the States are to be governed by Demo-
crats or by Republicans.

Indirectly, they will have nn important influ-

ence on the nominations that will be made for

President and Vice-President, next year, when a

national election will be held.

Fin' instance, among the gentlcmon spoken of

in connection with the Democratic nomination

for the presidency, is Gen. Hancock, one of the

most brilliant officers of the national army dur
ui'4 the secession war.

He is a Pennsj ivanian, —and if Pennsj h nnin

si Id give a Democratic majority in October
next, the leading men of that party would have

increased influence in the Democratic National

t 'on vem ion that will meet next summer, to nom-
inate a candidate for tho office of President.

They could consistently say that their very large

and Important State would vote for the General,

should he be nominated, and that woidd be a

strong argument in favor of making him the

presidential candidate of the party.

if, on the contrary, Pennsylvania should give

a Republican majority, the I'ennsylvaninn Re-

publicans in their National Convention could

Consistently ask for the nomination of Mr. t 'am-

eron, of their State, for the vice-presidency.

That is one way by which "things work" in pol-

ities.

Of the States that hold elections in 1871, the
following a if expeeted to vote fort lie IVmoerats :

Wv, Yn,k, California, Kentucky and Maryland.
The following States if is expected will rote for

Hi'- Rei licans Iowa, u tsconsin, Minnesota,
M ISSai bllSCttS, "\ Crmont, Maine, and Illinois.

Pennsylvania, Ohio and New Jersey arc classed
as "doubtful states." North Carolina holds no
election, but she will vote on the question of
holding a State Convention to amend her t lonstl-

tution.

Many of the States named wiH choose Legis-

latures, and the Legislatures thus created will

elect United States Senators, This is an element
in Slate elections that always makes them lively

and interesting,—and sometimes bitter and ven-

•TOOR FRANCE," AND RICH
FRANCE.

Almost every American pities the French, and

the words, "Poor France!" have been very fre-

quently uttered by them during the last twi Ivc

months. They thought she was justly beaten

in the German war, but pitied her all thi

In respect to suffering, no doubt she iteiv fit-

ly be called "Poor France," for suffering makes

even rich men "poor" for the time. But in an-

other sense we can say "rich France," without

any violation of the truth, as facts of recent oc-

currence show.

The conquering Germans laid on France a

price, as we may call it, ot ^,000,000,000 of francs.

This may be stated, in our money, at well nigh

$040,000,000 in gold. At first thought, men de-

clared that it would be impossible for the French

to pay such a sum, and that the Germans could

not really have expected them to pay it.

Yet France has just done that which shows

that she can pay the entire German bill for dam-

ages, and pay it, too, at once, if it is found expe-

dient to do so. Not long ago Bismarck dinned

the French government sharply, and tin h :>
t-

ened to do something of an ugly character ii

the money due was not paid immediately, Be-

ing obliged i" act, tho French authorities put a

great loan on the market. The amount the]

asked for was 2,000,000,000 of francs, or almost

$;Vr0,000,000, (gold).

Subscriptions were opened, and not only was

the whole amount taken up in France, but much

more than double that amount was subs, i [\y I

At the time we write, the French returns show

that the subscriptions exceed 4,500,000,000, and

all the subscriptions have not come in. It semis

probable that the total quite comes up to the en-

tire amount of the German exaction, and that

Trance could, were it worth her while to do so,

square accounts with her conquerors, and bid

those of them who yet cumber her territory take

themselves off.

These facts pi mm- that France is indeed a rich

country, and not so easily exhausted as som

folks have supposed. Bismarck answered those

persons who remonstrated against the licni tin

of the fine he laid on her, by saying that she

was richer than was believed, and that she

would soon get over the consequences of his

very tight squeezing. And so he squeezed lior

very tightly indeed.

Timo has speedily demonstrated that the as-

tute German was right in his estimate of the

power of France to pay heavy damages.

BOUND-FOOTED GIRLS AND FREE-
FOOTED GIRLS.

Dr. Dio Lewis and a good many others would

tell us that we need not go half as far as China

to see specimens ot this contrast, but the follow-

m- is about the females of the "Flowery King-

dom," and is from a lecture by Mrs. S. L. Bald-

win, who last year ami year before wrote to

the Companion several interesting letters from

China:

"The women of China an' divided into two

clnsse He- bounU Eooted, who arc the I idl<

and the large footed, who are th
:

'

i:,. latter carry the burdens, do all tho drudg-

ery and out-dour work, while their husbands do

nothing. When a little girl is born, the parents

think the gods are angry with them, and tin

hold n consultation whether she si be. wed

toliveornot. If she is, when she ami

age .., four years, they hold another consulta

tiOn whether she shall bo ft bound-footed Ol (1

large-footed woman. If she is chosen to '
i

bound-footed, she is not permitted to do am
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tliinjr, bat If otherwise, she has to be the family

slave.

"I have seen a woman with four children

strapped to her back nnd rowing a boat, while

her husband laid in the cabin smoking his pipe,

Girls have no choice of their husbands; the

young trirl is sold by her parents at the highest

price they can obtain for her. She never sees

her husband, nor be her, until after they arc

married. If he chooses lie can tic divorced from

her for talking too much; if he becomes poor, or

p;ets tired of her, lie sells her again.

"In the coldest weather the large-footed women
are not allowed to wear stockings, and cannot

dress in any other colors than black or blue. I

have walked through the streets when the wom-
en would brush against my dress so as to -see my
feet, so they could tell to what class I belonged.

I would say to them,—
" 'I will show you my feet, but do not pull my

clothes, as it is rude.'

"When I would expose my feet to them they

would exclaim,—
' 'Why, have you no veal ladies in America?'

"And the only way that I could make them

believe that we had was by telling them that

the women read books like the men, which ut-

terly astounded them, as the real Chinese lady is

brought up in the utmost ignorance, and they

only marry in the rich families, because they

know and do so little, and need so much waiting

upon that it takes a rich husband to support

them.

"If you ask a Chinese woman how many chil-

dren she has, she will give you only the number
of the boys. She has to be asked the second

time how many girls she has, as they arc thought

so little of that in many eases they are killed as

soon as born."

The Broad-brims have a song, "I'm glad I am
a Shaker," &e. American girls—Shaker or oth-

erwise—should certainly sing "I'm glad 1 aint a

Chinee."

val on the Grampian hills; my father feeds his

flocks," &c. Since we commenced writing this

article we have thought how many transposi-

tions can be made of the sentence "Homeward
the weary ploughman plods his way." Perhaps
somebody can give the number.

EXCITEMENT OF SEAL HUNTING-
A lively writer to the New York Herald from

Newfoundland, describes the process of- seal

catching as carried on among the ice-fields of

that coast during the months of March and
April. Wc select a portion, which is well worth
reading, both for the information and for the in-

cident which closes it;

The pursuit of the se.-iis is exciting. The ice

readied, tin- batsman pi-nci-olcd to business.

Y.Mh is pimided with it long Staff, similar in

shape i" the American base ball bat, with the

diffi icnce of greater length. These batsmen are

exi :ly agile and level-headed. They leap

upon the floating ice and make direct for the

young si als. The latter are summarily disposed
of by a blow on tbe nose from the bat or a kick
from the foot, en passant.

1 he foot blow is termed a "boot," and being
dealt powerfully, settles the juvenile seal.

With amazing rapidity the batsman contin-
ues bis work of destruction. He seems to he

everywhere and his track is marked by havoc,
He is generally provided with an alpenstock,
with which he springs from "ice-pan" to "ice-

pan," often alighting on cal.es tilted at an angle
of thirty degrees. A sh p here would be death,
but your genuine seul hunter rarelj trips up, for

he is educated from the cradle to endurance and
agility, and endowed with fearlessness and a

TOOTH PCLIED.
It is not often that wild beasts fall into the

hands of dentists. But an unfortunate lion has
just had a troublesome tooth extracted by a pro-

fessional man of Glasgow. We should think,

however, that the dentist to whom such a task

was assigned was the more unfortunate creature

of the two-. In this case the patient was lassoed.

When he was somewhat exhausted by strug-
gles to free himself, the doctor mounted on a tub
in front of tbe cage. A piece of wood was placed
to the lion's mouth, and at once the beast made
a snap. Then a pitchfork was held up, and,
placed in the mouth, kept it open while the in-
side was thoroughly washed. Afterward the
doctor, pushing his arm between the bars into
the lion's mouth, and running his hand over the
teeth, found the loose grinder. A terrible strug-
leensued. The lion plunged more vigorously
and howled more frightfully than ever, tossing

head from side to side, and at times forcing
his hinder as well as his front paws against the
bars. But ultimately the doctor triumphed over
all difficulties and dangers, and by means of
powerful forceps extracted the loose tooth, which
was found broken and diseased near the root.

When the task had been completed the lion sank
down completely exhausted," and while he lay
steady and quiet the doctor cut the flesh over the
jaw and found the bone severely injured, if not
broken. It was, however, deemed inexpedient
to subject the beast to another operation.

«»

BEAUTIFUL IN OLD AGE.

How to be beautiful when old?
i Ml

J

Not bvlotic
Not by washesYoryouxhair,

While you're young be pure and gentle,
Keep your passions well controlled;

Walk, work and do your duty

—

You'll be handsome when you're old.

.Some white looks arc fair as golden,
Gray as lovely as the brown,

Aud the smile office more pleasant
Than a vouthfal b.-autv's frown.

'Tis the soul that shapes tin- features,
Fires ti ye, attunes the voice;

Sweet sixteen, be these j our maxims

—

cle

An amusing incident here occurs to IC

oi the men had Bel his heart upon a "i lit," and
was chasing it, the seal making araaj mi; time
and distancing the pursuer, who, in 1 is eager-
ness to secure thecoveted prize, rushei past an
"old hood," when he wa. suddenly mi, id by the
seat of his trowsers bj the seal. Them in pulled
and the seal growled and tore. Every xj.lv was
convulsed with laughter, and could ni t move a
peg in the man's nssistnnce. At 1 ist teeth

WHAT THE ENGINEERS DO FOR US.

We think little of and {jive little credit to the

Black-Handed and sooty-fared toilers whose skill

and carefulness enable us to travel so comforta-

bly by boat and car. It should not be so. An
engineer has a more responsible place than a

conductor. If you don't believe it, "put your-

self in his place." A sarcastic writer says:

What an easy thing it is to pilot a crowded
ferry boat over a dark, rolling river, and carry
her back into the slip, without bump or shock!
Try it. Also, what an easy thing it is to drive a
locomotive! Pull a lever and away she goes;
pull another, and she slacks and stops. That's
all.

Tbe quick eye, firm hand, prompt courage, the

knowledge of even furlong of thejoad, the put-

ting on steam on an ascent, or the shutting off

on a down grade; the difference of expansion in
the rails between hot ami cold, wet and dry, and
the perpetual risk of life, limb and property, are

matters unknown to the people who pay their

fare, take their tickets, anil get to their jour-
ney's end.

All the while their lives have been in the hands
of a grim-looking man at the end of the train,

who, if they meet, him oil the platform, they
.void, lest they .should spoil their silks or broad-
loths by the contact.

gained the day, the raiment parted,, and tin- man.
whose courage had long since oozed away, fled.
lie reproached one of the scoffers subsequently
by the remark, when the incident was referred
to, "Moony, you're no man."

LOOK OUT HOW YOU PUNCTUATE.
The old blunder of dropping the semicolon and

comma out of the toast "Woman; without her,

man would be a savage," occasionally finds its

match yet nmong careless or ignorant writers

and speakers.

In a recent issue of the Lyons Republican there
was an article on the double meaning of words
that was quite amusing, showing how the man-
ner of

I Is

will convey
in wri tin

tin be con-
In tl)

ten ci

PRESENTIMENT.
William James, one of the victims of the Pitts-

ton mine horror, was a Welshman, and had
been in this country about seven months. On the
morning of the dreadful day in question he had
taken his breakfast, and his wife had made
ready his dinner and set the pail beside him.
For some time lie sat wrapped in thought, his

anus folded, his eyes fixed vacantly upon the
stove, and a deep melancholy apparently brood-
ing over him. He was aroused from his reverie
by his wife telling him that his dinner was
ready, and that he, would be late, as the hell had
rung.
He started to his feet, and ga/.ing upon her for

a moment With a look full of tenderness and sig-

nificance, said to her, "If I should notcome back
alive would yxm be in such u hurry getting me
out?"
The wife answered "No," but remarked that

"if In.- was going at all, it was time be was
gone."

lie lift., I his pail without saving a word,
ifterki.-Mii- hi. wife, Ui-ed his four little (

-h:rough hi v\ them as we v

punctuation makes il read: "There is a, divinity

that shape., our end- rough, hew them as we
will."

During our school-boy dayi the ni tcrnoon of

every Fi idu> w d< roted to "speaking and
c positions "

< inc <>i our schoolmates ivas

; n partial to the well-known speech ol Norvul,

i ommem iug "Mj oame is Norval; on the Gram-
pian hills m. father feeds his flocks, a frugal

swain." Noeffbrtof the teacher could prevent.

him from speaking n thus ' My name is Nm-

be turned out of her sight, he paused and cast a
wistful look toward his home and little ones,
and seeing his wife, waved with his hand a last
adieu. He parted with his loved ones forever.

A CRUEL DEATH.
Processions of children marching through dust

and heat on the Fourth of July are always dan-
gerous to health and even life, but it is scarcely
less than barbarous to make a child, or any per-
son, stand still under the rays of a hot sun with
the head unprotected.

At the recent German festival in New York a
prominent feature of the procession was a rep-
resentation of the "Watch on the Rhine." The
must prominent feature was a beautiful young
lady representing "Germania," who stood on the
top of a tower, in the centre, clad in a red vel-
vet dress, bearing a sword in one hand. She was
exposed to the piercing rays of the sun, which
Icll with unusual fervor that day. She wore
nothing on her head but a single laurel wreath.
For hours she stood in the sun while the fifteen
miles of pageantry moved slowly through the
streets. The heat, the great fatigue, and the ex-
citement, exhausted her, and in a few hours
after the show she died.

A BIGGER GUN YET.
A writer to Applctons' Journal says:

You speak of the great gun recently cast at
the Royal Arsenal in England us being the lar-
gest in the world. This is a mistake. There is a
gun at Fort Hamilton, Long Island, that far ex-
ceeds tbe English gun in size and weight. It
weighs one hundred and sixteen thousand five
bundled and forty-nine pounds, which is over
fifty-eight and a quarter tons, while the English
gun weighs but thirty-five tons. Itcarries a ball
of one thousand pounds' weight; the English
gun, a shot weighing but seven hundred pounds.
Its service charge is one hundred pounds of
powder, which can be increased to one hundred
and fifty. It is twenty feet in length, and is ca-
pable of propelling a ball to a distance of three
miles. I think this beats the Englishman con-
siderably. There is, however, still a larger gun,
of Krupp manufacture, owned by the Prussian
government, which was at the French Exhibi-
tion, and which, according to a recent article in
the Gartenlaube, throws a solid steel shot weigh-
ing eleven hundred Prussian pounds, encased in
two hundred pounds of lead.

HONOR AMONG RELATIVES.
The Portsmouth Times relates that some two

years ago a poor, discharged soldier in that city

[ployed a claim agent to send his application
Wusliinjrroii, wliu-Ii lio did without biii-i-os-.

second time the papers' were sent, and again
rejected. The man's wife again went to the

agent, saying that they bad nothing to cat, and
begged him to try again. He did so, and this

time the bounty oi' one hundred dollars waspaid,
Before any of the money was spent for himself
or fiimily, the discharged soldier enclosed a ten-

ar bill to bis uncle, to pay for money lent

, when he was in want. A few months since
,vas informed that his uncle had died and be-

queathed him all his estate, valued at two hun-
dred thousand dollars, giving ns his reason for

so doing, that he had many times lent money to

his relatives, and except in this single instance
had never been repaid. He rewarded his neph-
ew's honesty by making him his legatee.

LIVEI> IT DOWN.
An ho t blacksmith was once grossly in-

suited, and his character infamously defamed.
Friends advised him to seek redress by means of

the law, and obtain substantial damages; but to

one and all he replied, "No; I will go to my forge,
and there in six months I shall have worked out
such a character, and earned a name, as all the

judges, law-courts aud lawyers in the world
could never give me." He was right. It is by
honest labor, industrious toil, manly courage
and a conscience void of offence (a difficult at-

tainment) that we assert our true dignity, and
prove our truth, honesty nnd respcctabilfly-

RAN FAR ENOUGH.
Two Ellington lads determined to 'seek their

fortune, "whether their mother would let them
orno," and instead of going to church as sent,

Sinnhiv. they walked to Bolton, where they ar-

med, wet to the skin, in the evening. They
slept in a stage that night, and Monday walked

to Hebron. Arriving there, it suddenly occurred

to them, that there wasn't much fun in running

away after all, and so footed it, back borne, con-

, -hiding that "Ellington wasn't a very bad
place." They walked during their short absence

about fifty miles.

< I.OVI.S ARE BUDS.

Cloves arc tho dried unexpanded buds of the

clove tree, a celebrated spice cultivated on the

island of Anihovna, in Sumatra, Zanzibar, Bor-

id (
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HOW AN OLD MAN DIED.

ejost

r

7 10 POP.

Throwing Hi..' .scarlet leaves about!

Ji carrier! me baofe a long, long way;
Ten yi'iirs ago—bow tliQ time runs by!

There was nnhody lift, at home that day
Hut little Jimmy, and father, and I.

Jlv husband's fufher, an old, old man,
(lose on to eiirlitv. but slill so smart;

It was only of late that ho began
To stay in the bouse and doze apart.

But the ftmoy took liim that afternoon
To go to the meadow to watch the men

;

And as Put as I argued, just so coon
Ho went right over it all again

;

Till, peelnp hmv set be seemed to lie,

I thought, with the air so warm and still,

It could not hurt him to go with mo,
And sit for a little under the bill.

Bo lending my arm to bis feeble tread.
'r.i-'L'Hii.rslmvIv we crossed tin- road,

Whin Jim and bis cart ran on nl 1

With a heap ofpillows for wagon load.

We mad" him a soft seat, cushioned about,
of a. i old chair out of ths barn close by;

Then Jim went ofr with a caper and shoot,
While we sat silent, father and I.

For me. I was wntehing the itifn at work,
And looking :tf .Tack, inv oldest son—

po like his father! he never would shirk,
Hut kept straight on till the .stint was done.

Seventeen was Jack that last July;
A great stout fellow, so tall and strong!

And i spoke to the old man by-aml-bv,
To see bow fast be was getting along.

But father bad turned away his head,
A-fol1owin<! .Timmv's busy game

With the maple leaves m ho-e PI h- rvd
Flared up in the sun like so much "(lame.

His lips, as be looked, began to more,
Ana I heard him mutter a word or two

"Ves, Joe! A tire in the Weston grove?
Just wait—one miuute—I'll go with you!"

"Why, father." I fried, "what do von mean*"
For I knew be talked of his brother Joe;

The twin that was drowned at Bcarce fifteen,

Sixty summers and more ago.

"The sun has dazzled you ; don't you see
That isn't a (ire a-hlazing there/

It'fl only Jim, by the maple tree.

Tossing tbe red leaves into the air."

]tnt still be nodded, and looked, and smiled,
Whl.-perinff something I could not hmr-

Till, fairly frightened, 1 called the child.
Who left his play and came frolicking near.

The old man started out of his seat;
"Yes, Joe, yes; I'm coming." said be.

A moment he kept his tottering feet,
And then bis weight grew heavy on me.

"Father!" I screamed ; but he did not mind
Though they all came running about us then

;Tbe poor old body was left behind,
And tbe twins were young together again.

AvU\ 1 Y tl"^"r Kr»vieeim<.*, -when l wake nt ni RhtWan It In-wye, or mvown were dim?
Did something stand, beyond my sight.

Well
!
there comes Jim up the interval road.

I en summers ago;' ves all often;
That's Itahy Jack on the pumpkin load,
And Jim i* as old as Jack was then.
Kate P. Osgood, in Bowper'a Magazinefor

A LITTLE FACTORY BOY".
"Dear Jesus, let me lean on thee."

His namewas Gerald. lie was born in a small
town in Hertfordshire, England, in n cheerless
hovel, so low that it was scarcely possible for
the occupants to stand erect. His father was a
boatman, an ignorant man, and a lover of beer,
who received but scanty pay for his hard labor.

'

His mother was a true woman, though she
knew nothing of books. She accepted her lot of
hardship with a resolute spirit; she felt that life

bad little sunshine for her, that it was her mis-
sion to suffer and to endure, but she hoped and
prayed that God would recompense her in her
children.

At eight years of age Gerald was put to work
in the factory. He saw the sun rise through the
factory windows, knowing little of the great
world of life and beauty that it lighted. His life

begun without a childhood. He knew little of
sports and plays, of daisied fields with children,
and birds, and brooks, and air. He beard the
spindles Hying in tbe mill, and often felt that he
himselfwas scarcely more than one of them, and
that it would be a blessed thing when life's work
w is done, all done.

At last the factory burned down, and the play-
less bo] was put to work In a low

, marshy dis-
trict at plaiting straw. Tbe plaitera were sub-
ject to tin' most distressing attacks of ague.
Poor Gerald contracted the disease, which atone
time seized the whole family, except the hardy
l """" '" He tells us thnl his mothei and the
children oil lay ill at one time, each burnin"
with the fever and crying for drink, and unable
to help the other.

Picture tbe scene! Who would have said who
looked it. upon the neglected sufferers that there
was one in that wretched hut, for whom God
and humanity bad a mission ? Much less who
would have dreamed that a sweet yftung poet
was there?

"I had no childhood," said Gerald, in his riper
years, "I nerer knew what childhood meant.

Ever since I can remember I have had the aching
fear of want throbbing in heart and brow."
He was a quick-minded, winsome child, warm-

hearted and self-forgetful. His mother loved
him dearly, and longed to give him an education
—just a little! So she denied herself every thing
except necessary food and covering, and sent
him to a penny school.

He learned to read, and a new life opened be-
fore him. He read tho Bible, It-told him that
all things were possible to those who trust in

God. He read it again and again, and commit-
ted the most precious and encouraging chapters
to memory. A thirst for knowledge was awak-
ened within him. He longed to become an in-

telligent man and a useful man, and to do some
good work in the field of life.

He committed his way to tbe Lord. Provi-

dence turned his steps to London, where he
found himself at the age of fifteen, an errand
boy. Here he had access to books, and he cm-
ployed every moment of his leisure in the pur-
suit of useful knowledge. "I bad often won-
dered," he said, "why I lived at all—whether

"It was n"ot better not to be,
I was so full of misery."

"Now I begun to think that the crown of all

desire, and the sum of all existence was to read
and get knowledge. Read! read! read! J used
to read at all possible times and in all possible
places, often till two or three in the mornin"-."
"The Lord will fulfil the desire of those that

fear Him," says the Scriptures. We may well
believe that Heaven had marked the mother's
sufferings and sacrifices, and had listened to the
boy's prayers. The morning clouds were lifting

from the lad's youth, and a brighter unfolding of
life was at hand.

A new inspiration begun to kindle within him.
He saw beauties in nature that others seemed to
pass unnoticed; lie felt a desire to elevate and
improve mankind which others seemed to disre-

gard.

One day, Justin the hud of boyhood, he found
that lie possessed poetic power, that he could
put the thoughts that kindled within him into

rhythm and embellish them with rhyme. He was
a natural musician, but he neglected music for

poetry, and devoted his leisure with nil the en-
thusiasm of an ardent, susceptible nature to the
study of metrical composition. He wrote a book
of ballads having for its aim the improving of

kditlon of tlio pooi

ans and a Mr. Cooper, which has resulted in a
novel lawsuit in Chenango countv. It seems
from the newspaper accounts that Mr. Cooper
agreed to give Miss Evans one ewe lamti and its
increase until she was twenty-one rears of age
in consideration of a gold winch-key. The suit
was brought to recover the sheep or its equiva-
lent. The evidence showed that the increase
was to be in ewe lambs, and that the natural in-
crease of a flock of sheep would double evcrv
year According to this estimate, Miss Susie
would have at the end of fifteen rears 1G.0C4
ewe lambs, which, at $i per bend, would amount
to864,25«. The justice beard the evidence, and,
like a Wiseman, reserved bis judgment What
the final result of the suit

"

reported.
not yet been

ceived by tho public^ and his patient and self-

forgetful mother, now advancing in years, had
the satisfaction ofseeing her darling boy respect-

ed by others, and of knowing that he was wor-
thy of respect.

He devoted his muse to the elevation of the la-

boring classes, whose condition he well knew by
a hard experience. He felt that he owed an-
other duty to the poor of England, and that was
to help them to procure larger political rights
and privileges. So he soon commenced the pub-
lication of a cheap political journal in their be-

half, and applied himself to tbe enterprise with
much zeal and industry. He rapidly rose to an
honorable position, to influence and to fame.
This poor factory boy was Gerald Massey, one

of the most noble and pure-hearted reformers
that ever labored on English soil.

Would you like to read some stanzas that
show the spirit that influenced him in his days
of trial and the source to which he went for
strength ?

"Out of the Depths."
So dark tho way I cannot see.
O Rome time, smiling Face Divine,
Look down and make my night to' shine

So dark the way I cannot see,
Dear Jesus, let me lean o.i thee.

My burden hows me to the knee.
Lord lis more than I can bear,

' >,ls ' ,"" Tome my let to share'
My burden hows in., t,. the knee
Dear Jesus, let me lean on thee

'

TAKING THE STARCH OUT OF A
ROWDY.

A Pennsylvania paper describes a spicy scene
in a country school-room. The story has a
healthy moral for a certain class of scamps

:

In district No. , in tbe town of H , a
young man of very considerable physical as well
as mental substance, had been employed bv the
trustees to teach school, and having securcd'from
the commissioner the necessarr license, he pro-
ceeded on the appointed day to No. , and
opened bis school.

1
1
in :iv be remarked bv war of explanation that

the scholars in this district have not enjoyed an
enviable reputation for order and quiet submis-
sion to the reasonable rules of school; but it
did not require a long acquaintance with the new
teacher, to convince th'em that he was "master,"
and that it would be necessary for tbe comfort
of body as well as mind that thev should behave
themselves, as well as attend to their studies.
And so the school went on very pleasantly un-

til one afternoon toward the close of the" first
week, the school was visited by a young man of
the district, who evidently prided himself on his
muscle. He looked over the new schoolmaster
and concluded to have a little sport at his ex-
pense
Entering the school-room unbidden, lie walked

down one of the aisles and seated himself in the
back part of the room. A stranger to the mas-
ter, he was treated as a gentleman, but he was
known by all the scholars as a loafer and a
"bully," nnd they evidently expected fun. He
determined that tiicy should not he disappointed.
It did not take the keen eye of the schoolmaster
long to detect mischief brewing, and he conclud-
ed that he was equal to any emergency that
might arise.

In course of the first hour a pupil in a seat
st across the aisle from where our hero sat,

asked tbe teacher to assist him in n sum in arith-
metic. Fortius purpose the teacher found it con-
venient to occupy the seat with his visitor. His
back was partly turned toward him while b

" ! nislo to the desk of the pupil

tcr remain* where he was ordered to stay, and
not attempt to leave his place or the school-room
till the close of school, and he remained there
sweating profusely.
When the roll bad been called and school dis-

missed, the teacher had designed to bar.- a pri-
vate interview with the "commissioner," but tho
door being open, and the teacher happening to
look in another direction, the "commissioner"
went out of the door as if shot from the mouth
of a cannon, and his coat-tails were pulled home-
ward in a wav to be despised. Henceforth, wher-
ever be is met by the scholars of that school ho
is hailed as "Commissioner C."

CURIOUS FORM OF INSANITY.
Superstition may become an nctual disease—

and a strange and terrible one it is.

There arc many varieties of religious mania,
that most distressing nervous disorder wlil li Ls

often epidemic, and to which, when it appears
iu this country, police authorities ami village
fence-viewers invariably apply heroic remedies
without dreaming of consulting physicians. A
wink- ago was recorded the case of a poor fellow
who had tbe notion developed in his diseased
brain that lie was to be the means of saving
mankind; the spirits had told bun that after
fasting forty days be would die, and come to life
again alter six days, when "we should all be
brothers." Hcstnrved himself to death, although
the town authorities (!) tried to force him to cat.
In Kalamnzoo there has appeared another case
of this mania, which attacked a whole family.
John Heislor, his wife and four children were ac-
customed every day to place a little QhiUl— [ hos-
ier's deformed daughter—upon the top of their
bouse, and then in the adjoining field fall down
and warship her. They would cat nothing, and
so the police and poormaster forced themselves
into their house, took the poorman away, and
put him into a lunatic asylum, w hi ncc lie es-
caped, returned to his home, and was defended
against further interference by the whole fam-
ished family, armed with clubs and pickaxes.
At last, however, entrance was made, and.:' os

and oiler religious emblems were seized bj an
indignant Barney Lqcher and .scattered to the
lour winds. The poor lunatics were forced to
eat a little, but were very sulky about it. Heis-
ler was aaniu captured and lodged in the Ilmise
of Correction, where he^fet will not eat willing-
ly, and the rest of his folks have been placed in
the County House,—Cincinnati W. Times.
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Father in heaven, we cannot see
Thy fare nor K ra«p the spirit hand
Ihat leads us to lie- unseen land

But trustingly and tremblingly.
Dear Jasug, let me lean on thee.'

WBlle. nnd all my fears would flee

Ami I should liel tie- perfert peaceThe door Would ope, the darker*,
flee,Dear Jesus, let me lean on thee.

"

If any boy suffering from hardship and bur-
dened by poverty should read this article, let
him take heart from the lesson of Gerald's early
days. The Lord helps those who look to Him
'"' help, and who are faithful to do every duty
that is pressed upon them. When human aid
tails, go alone to your chamber
Jesus, let me lean on Me,

rand pray, "Dear

A Rash Prom ibe.—About fifteen years n<-o acurious contract was made between a M.s-Tl.v

lonnetl

he was nssisthij

When the teacher arose and walked to the front
of the room, there was a titter from nearly
the scholars. He asked the cause of this, and
was told that a large piece of white paper was
dangling from (lie skirt of his coat.
He immediately asked if any one could tell

him who pinned it there.

There was no response. Remembering the po-
sition he had been occupying, he promptly asked
of our hero

—

"Sir, did you pin that paper to my coat?"
"Yes, sir!" came the prompt reply, and the

following scene ensued

:

"What did you do it for?"
{Laughing carelessly.) "For deviltry."
"Well, sir, don't you know any better than to

come into school and cut up such a caper as

that?"
"Well, no, sir; I don't think l do."
"Well, sir, then you arcignorani indeed, and I

think I will give you a lesson or two. Comeout
here."
Taking hold of the ends of the seat upon

which he was sitting, the visitor said, "No, thank
you, I am very comfortable where I am, audi
will sit here."
The teacher quietly walked to where visitor

was sitting, took hold of bis wrists with his tw

hands, and wrenched them from their grasp c

the ends of the scat, for he was a very rnuscuh
man. Then by a quick nnd powerful effort li

jerked him from his seat, and threw him violently

flat on his face in the aisle.

"Now get up and be seated," he said.

Visitor gets up promptly and is seated
'Now get up;" (visitor obeys;) "sit down

again;"" (obeys.) "Well, run are improving.
You arc just beginning to learn how to mind, at

least." (Teacher walks bark to tho front of the

room ) "Now comeout hero."

Visitor—(Gets up and walks along toward the
dour ) I guess 1 Will (TO home.

Teacher— i Placing himself between visitor and
the door.) No; I cannot spare you till school is

out; you may sir >» this chair. Now, sir, you
may return to your seat. (Visitor complied.}

It is our practice when the commissioner comes
to visit the school to give him as good*n scat as

we bare, and since you have honored us with a

visit this afternoon, and are so ready to do
everything you are told lo do, in short, Binceyou
behave so admirably, wo will treat you as we
would tbec nissioncr. Von may now tnke <

seat here, (sets thechnir very near the stove nnd
visitor promptly occupies ii ) \\ iiv, you are get-

ting along finely; yon already know more than
vou did when you first placed yourself in my
charge.
There, take this book and study this lesson,

(hands tho book and visitor takes it) and don't
vim Stir from where you are novi sitting till

school is out.

The teacher then filled the stove full of wood,
and proceeded to the usual order of business.
Visitor had apparently learned one important
Jesson, at least, and that was. that lie bad be>

DR. CHALMERS' DAUGHTER.
In one of tho alleys running off from Fountain

Bridge, Edinburgh, a street crowded with drunk-
enness and pollution, is the low-roofed building
in which this good woman is spending her life

to help men and women out of their miseries.
Her chief work is with drunkards, their wives
and dam-liters. Some of the poor women >/' the
neighborhood who hive sober husbands com-
plain against her, saying,—
''Why do you pasa us? Because our husbands

are good, you do not care for us. If we had mar-
ried some worthless sot, you would then have
taken care of us in our poverty!"
In the winter, w.hrn the nights are hmg and

cold, you may see Helen Chalmers, with her lan-
tern, going.through the lanes of the city, hunt-
ing up the depraved, and bringing them to her
reform meetings. Insult her, do they ! A'- u< r/
They would as sonn think of pelting an angi l of
God. Fearless and strong in the righteousness
of her work, she goes up to a group of intoxi-
cated men, shakes bands with them, and takes
them along to hear the Thursday night speech
on temperance,
One night, as she was standing in a low tene-

ment, talking with the intemperate father, and
persuading him to a better life, a man kept walk-
ing up and down the room, as though interested
in what was said; but finally, in bis intoxica-
tion, staggered up to her and rem nil i .1.-

I shall get to heaven as easy us vou will; do
you not think so?"
Helen answered not a word, but opened lei-

Bible ami pointed to the passage, *Xo <tnini, -n.l
shall inherit the kingdom of (bid." 1 be arrow
Struck between the .joints of Ihe harness, and
that little piece of Christian stratagem ended in
the man's reformation.—R&o. T. J><: Witt T«!-
mage.

STRANGE KECOVEKT OF A RING.
Our readers will probably call to mind si i ral

instances of fact similar to the following in

stances of curious events in real life w bich have
made the foundation of many a romance. Few
have happened, however, more remarkable than
this:

A few months ago a store was publish 1 In

spup. ell, till

"P. B. ' had
Of :discovered by a fishc

codfish CAUght In Trinity Bay, N P. 1 In

erman kept the prize in his possession until tin

12th inst., when ho was requested in a Icttei

(nun the colonial secretary to send or l>rmg tin

ring, to St. Johns, N.F., as be had received let

ters from a family named Burnnm, in
I

England, saying that they hud reason to I I

certain that the ring once belonged to Pauline
Burnnm, who was one of the several hnndi d
passengers of the Allen steamship Ingh I

which was wrecked off Chance Cove (N i
,

1801, the said Paulino Bnrnam being n n i

of theirs.

The fisherman in whose possession the ring
as, carried it to St. Johns and presented it at

the colonial secretary's office. Ho was n qui tod

to take a seat and wait a while. After about
half mi hour's delay the man of fish was injn

duced to un elegantly drcs-rd gentleman, a Mr.
Burnam, whom tho colonial secretary had sent
for on the fisherman's arrival. The ring was
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Immediately identified by Mr. Burnam, who
called it (lis mother's wedding; rins, which she

had alwavs worn mihv her marriage in Ilud-

di i field, England, In the year 1846. The ring
w.-is ,!<« MhiiM-iv -ivi-n nj. tit Mr. liiirnam, win*
rewarded tin.- iMienn.iu with hank notes to the
amount of fifty pounds sterling.

1IOW TO SWEEP THE STAIIIS.

Almost any very little girl (or boy either, for
that matter,) may at certain times he a real help
to mamma, by knowing just how to sweep the
stairs, so I'll tell yuu how to do it. You do not
need a bin' broom, Take a dust-pan and a little

whisk-broom (like the kind use* for brushing
clothes); kneel on the second or third step from
the top of the stairs, whichever you find most
convenient, and brush the top step, and its sur-

base perfectly clean, working the broom well in-

to the corners of the wood-work, and brushing
all alonjr the stair-rod close against and under
it. Don't let the dust fall upon the next step,

but sweep it carefully into the dust-pan, which
you should hold close lo the step. When num-
ber one is clean, move a step lower down, and
commence number two, taking care now to

brush the upright back of the step also—sweep
and gather the dirt as before—then go on with
number three, and so on till you reach the bot-
tom. A few moments afterward, take a small
dusting-cloth (a silk one is best) and wipe light-

ly the top of the balustrade, and every baluster,
so that not a speck of dust can be found upon
them. Then go to mother and tell her the stairs

are clean.

I know a little girl who used a slate for a dust-
pan, and made a whisk-broom for herself by ty-

ing up bunches of straw cut out of old brooms.
With these tools and a damp cloth she managed
to keep the stairs bright and clean all the time.

Iran

A BANKER'S KCX.E OF COMPLIMENT.
Archibald Saul, the wealthy banker, was well

known on change in his day. lie was a small,
Wiry man, keen and shrewd, and a great stickler
for form. His elerks were aware of his preci-
sion, and failed not to do their work according
to the rules laid down. One day Saul called ins

private secretary and directed him to write to

Mr. B . a rising merchant and importer.
"Write, said the banker, "that I have i

sacted the business which he entrusted to me
agreeably to his wishes."

_
The secretary at the desk wrote, and when the

builv of the communication was completed, he
turned and asked,—
"With what form shall I close the letter, sir?"
"You may write I have the honor to be

yours."
''Yes, sir."

"Ah .' wait. Tell me, has Mr. B settled his
account to date?"
"Yes, sir; his accounts were settled promptly

and cheerfully."
"Ah J then you may place—I have the honor

to lie your humble servant."
"By the way," said the secretary, "I forgot to

say that Mr. B has chartered two new ships,
and his ventures are not only brilliant but safe,
lie is regarded by the knowing ones as a man of
remarkable ability."

"Ah-ha! Indeed? Place quickly—I have the
honor to be, sir, with the highest consideration
and respect, your very humble and obedient
servant.

. »* —

-

THE KIND CONDUCTOR.
It is a pleasure to say something to the credit

"i an individual who belongs to that much-
abused class of our community, horse-car con-
ductors, whom people like lo believe dishonest.
On the morning of the Fourth, a little girl riding
to Boston tendered to a conductor, for fare, a
dingy-looking scrip, of the denomination of
twenty-five cents. He took it, looked at it, said
"Counterfeit!" and returned it to her.
Evidently judging by her appearance that it

was all she had, he added, "Never mind
J let it

go till next time."
But the girl was mortified by the circum-

stance, and, her eyes brimming with tears, she
turned her face away. A bide standing near,
remarked, "Her Fourth of July" is spoiled."
The conductor heard her, and, hesitating but

a moment, said to the girl, "Let's see that money
again."
She handed it to him, and then lie took from

his pocket the brightest, newest twenty-five cent
scrip he could find, and gave it to her in ex-
change. When he saw her countenance ex-
pressing the thanks she could not utter, we have
no doubt that he felt amply rewarded, and we
will wager quite an amount that his wearisome
labors that day were very much lightened by his
little act of kindness.—Anon,

CHRIST AND THE CHIXDItEN.
Little children ! how He loved thc'in!

Passing nil the grown folks by
Just to raise the little children,
On His breast to lot them lie!

Do you think you would have loved Him
Would have tried to win His smile!'

Jesus' arms to-day will take vmi,
Hold you all the life-long while.

Lot them "come!"—that la, to love Hira,
And to do His bidding sweet;

Hn has many little errands
Fitted well For little feet.

Sometimes what He Baya is harder;
"Let tlie restless feet he still."

If the little* heart is patient,
That is doing Jesus' will.

"He it is." He says, •who loves me.
That will my commandments! do."

There are many lie litis left us
That are plain enough for you.

"Overcome with*pood the evil,"
When -inn,, little playmate strikes,

If you give a gentle nn-w.-r,
That will be what Jesus likes.

Let this loving Saviour, children.
Teach and lead yon all your days,

In green pastures, by still waters;
Jesus' ways are pleasant ways.

Morning Lirji

PETUNIAS.
When the petunia is grown as a house plant

and neatly trained on a trcllis.it presents a much
prettier appearance- than when grown in the gar-
den. A very neat trellis may be made of old
hoops, forming pieces of them into three circles,
seven, five and three inches in diameter, fasten-
ing each circle firmly with the clasps taken from
the hoops. Then a tine stick two feet long, nice*
ly polished and sharpened at one end, must be
put through the circles, first under one side of
the smallest, then over the same side of the one
next in size, then under the other side of the
first, etc., weaving them in, securely fastening
the upper side oi the largest one with a little

wire staple.
»>

The most leaknfd woman in the world la

Baid*to be Princess Porn d'lstra. She rends and
snealc fifteen languages, lias written novels,

historical and philosopIdeal works, is an honor-
ary member of ten learned societies -and Is,

notwithstanding, quite goM-looklng,

For the Companion.

ROY'S VISIT.
Roy's mamma did not get well veiy fast, so

one morning his father took him to Aunt Grace's
house to stay a day or two.

Hoy loved to visit Aunt Grace, she was so

good and kind. His cousins, Horace and Ed-
win, were older than he, and went to school,

but he could play with them when they were at

home.

Besides, grandpa and grandma lived there

too, so you see little Boy had plenty of .company.

He used to stay there often, so lie was not afraid

of being homesick. And now he was very glad
to be there.

Horace and Eddie had g^ne to school, so Roy
went to grandma for amusement. She was sew-

ing.

Roy thought he would like to sew.

Aunt Grace gave him a piece of red flannel,

and grandma said he could make a pincushion.

Roy sat down on a cricket, and was soon hard
at work on the pincushion. It took a long time

to make it, but Roy was very patient. He stuffed

it with black cotton, and trimmed it at the cor-

ners with some tassels of red flannel. It was a

funny looking thing, but he was well pleased

with it, and said lie should carry it home for Ids

mother.

All day long he was as busy and happy as be

could be, and at night was pretty tired.

So Aunt Grace put him to bed early, in the

back side of her own bed. Some time after-

wards, when she thought he was sound asleep,

she heard hira calling "Auntie! auntie!"

She went to the door and saw a funny sight.

Roy had been picking ofF the wall paper, and
behind the bed was a space of bare plaster near-

ly a yard square. He had been so much en-

gaged that he did not think of the mischief he

was doing till he suddenly saw what a large hole

be had made in the paper.

Then he called Aunt Grace, and sat up In bed
looking at her with a very red, troubled face.

Why, Roy!" exclaimed .auntie. "Seo how
you have spoiled my nice walll"

"Nevermind, auntie," said Roy, hurriedly, "I
.n buy yon lots more paper down street,

enough to paper this whole room, ever so much
prettier than thin, for two cents."

Aunt Grace almost smiled, but the saw that

Roy felt very sorry, so she told him to lie down
now and go to sleep, and they could sec about
the paper in the morning.
Roy turned his back to the wall, and was

asleep in a few minutes.
The next morning he went down street with

Aunt Grace, and she let him help her choose
some new wall paper.

But she would not take bis two cents, so Roy
bought some candy.

Iu the afternoon Cousin Sophia came to say
that mamma was better, and that Roy might
cdlne home if he wanted to. He was blowing
soap bubbles, and said lie didn't feel quite ready
yet.

Aunt Grace said she would keep him till after

tea, and lead him home herself.

So Cousin Sophia went back again.

Auntie and Roy had a very pleasant walk to

mamma's house that night. They did not hurry,
but stopped at all the toy-shop windows, as Roy
liked to do.

Once they met a little girl who smiled at Roy.

"Who is that?" asked auntie, when she had
passed.

"O," said Roy, "that's Inez. Don't you know
her?"

"No," said auntie.

"Well, I should think you would," said Roy.

"I do. She lives on our street."

"Do you play with her?" asked auntie.

"Some," said Roy. "Once, one of our news-
papers !>lt.wi_'.l w;iy J i.wu iuto luat ynvil. ivru\ sliu

told me about it. And I told her if she'd bri

it to me I'd give her twenty-live cents, if I had

it."

"And did she?" asked auntie.

"Yes," said Roy, "she brought it."

"And did you give her the twenty-five cents?"

asked Aunt Grace, very much amused.

'Why no," said Roy, looking up a little sur-

prised.

"Why not?" said auntie.

"Why, I didn't have it," said Roy.

Just then they saw mamma's face at the win-

dow, and Roy ran to give her the first kiss.

Miriam.

,-ilI after

Enigmas, Charades, &
1.

RIDDLE.
There's Only one that bears my name,

earth, or sea;
Ulany before have borne the BOme,and B

me.
Though I've no place upon the earth, I rhlsper from

ray cell

Of things that make you sometimes laugh, then weep,
to hear tell.

You saw me once, but called me hy another name,
The day when erst from out eternity I came
Tli.nigh nuno denied ||,e r if-ht to rule was mine.
And though no moiiarrh claim-; it by -o long a Hue,
The sun yet rose but once upon my sway;
Hn set: I yielded up my crown for aye
With hlevsingj -uul with curses I'm'marked ami ser-

ried o'er,

And bear the impress still of deeds untold in ancient
lore.

Remorseful man, wouldst thou recall, and bid me
look again

While from my camera yuu remove the impress you'
made then?

Know, then. mortal, you may chase thy phantom'
BJ it Hies,

it long before from out my mocking tomb
I rise Glen's Falls.

"MAY I BRING l HEM TOO?"

One day a lady who loves children very much
met on the street a little girl with bright eyes

and a pleasant face, but wearing torn and soiled

clothing. The lady stopped and spoke kindly to

the child, and asked her about her parents. The
little girl did not go to Sabbath school; and
when the lady asked her if she would like to

come every Sabbath to a pleasant room, where

she would find a great many little girls, and
where kind teachers and friends were ready to

welcome them, and to teach them about the dear

Saviour, who, when He was upon the earth, took

little ones iu His. anus aud blessed them, she an-

swered,

—

"0, yes, 1 should like so much to come! and I

know lots of little girls like me who don't go.

May I bring them too?"

On being told that she might bring all the

children she could find who did not go to Sab-

bath school, and there would be room and a wel-

come for all, she straightened herself up, and in

a confident tone, said, "1 can bring them. I'm

little; but I can just do that. I'll go right now,

and ask some of them." And away the little

creature ran on her pleasant errand.

This little girl had not so pleasant a homo as

you, little reader; neither had she been so care-

fully trained as I trust you have been; but she

showed a very unselfish disposition in wanting

others to share the good things promised to her.

You like to go to Sabbath school; but do you

not know some little boys or girls who now
spend Sabbath at home, or in play in the street,

whom you can persuade to go with you, that

they, too, may learu about Jesus ?--& S. Visitor.

God Is an ocean of love, boundless, wltlio

bottom or anmro.

m a word of eight letters ami -) llabl. s two.
My Jirst is us light as a feather.

Has a figure of ex<pii-ite beauty, too,
And yet when I'm seen it's hard weather.

On the second we live- it's a marvellous thing,
Hut it's hollow—of that I've no doubt.

Put the two tbing- together, and in very hard weather
How thickly they're (lying about!

Uncle Stephen.

Lyric verses,

Au animal.
Used for food.

SCRIPTURAL ACROSTIC.

What Queen for raurd'roua deeds stands forth to
view t

What brother's wclcom'd after long adieu*
A creature next, for one far dearer slain,

lie who his subjects slew for love of gain.
A land when' first was found that precious ore
That men and nations covet more and more.
A King whose cruel acts wore well repaid,
And retribution just upon him laid.

Whilst she whose tongue to prayer and praise onco
given.

When sin o'ereame her, felt the wrath of Heaven.
Search well the Scriptures, and you'll therein Hud
Tliotnan I name- a pattern to mankind.

I am a word of ten letters. One morning S, 9, 4
found a 10, 5, 7, 8 of G, 2. S, 7; he went and aski d Ilia

mother if be might 7, 5, 3, 3 them, and buy B 8. B, 1

with the money. She assented, but told him 1". '.«, S

to loiter 'J. 10 the way. He 7. 6, Sofl; but after a
while he 7. 5. 5, 7 a nice bird living 1. 2. 7, 8. and put-
ting down the 6, 2, 8. 7 he threw a 7. 8, 9, 10, 5 at it,

and while he did this, 7, 9, 4, 6. ill disposed 1,5.8,
7, 9, 10. tonic the 10, 5, 7, 8 nnd threw it away, thus bo
3, 9, 7, 8 his G, 2, 8, 7, and 2, 3, 7, \) his mother's 5, 7,

5.6,4.
My whole was a great English statesman.

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.
1. Antirrhinum Seed,
2. "The longest night ha* au ending.*
8. Perfect, Matt. v. 48.

Pavement John xix. 13.

Erastus Rom. xvl. 23.

Khegium Acts xxviit. 13.

Fast Matt, vl.lti.

Eutychua Actaxx. 9.

Cenchrea Acta xviii. 13.

Thessalouica 1 Thess, U. Vi,

4. Floor-mop
5. Make, Acid, King, Edge.
6. Maplw—Owl. Fix— Heron. Ash—Dove, Faint

—Ostrich. Curmnt-Jay Thjor-Wren, Oafc—
lAtlL.
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JUPITER.
As the god Jupiter was chief among the Greek

and Roman deities, so the planet Jupiter is the

largest and most glorious member of out* solar

system. It would make three hundred globes

like our earth; and if all the other planets were

formed out of its substance, there would yet be

stuff to spare.
Oft t*tw i;v*i\ of Mny last, the pinncls Jupiter

and Venus planned it so as to meet in the even-

ing. They might then be seen apparently near

together and so equal in brightness that neither

outshone the other. Their nearness was, of

course, only apparent, for they were really mil-

lions of miles apart. Jupiter, being much far-

ther off than Venus, must also have shone much
more brightly to make an equally brilliant ap-

pearance.

Their apparent friendliness was only tempora-
ry, they gradually became more and more dis-

tant toward each other. But the fact that it

could ever rival the bright evening star shows
what a splendid object Jupiter must be. It is

490,000,000 miles from the sun (more than five

times as far as we are) and yet it lights up our
sky for us as though it felt all the interest of a
near neighbor.

According to ancient mythology, Venus wore
a bright girdle, orcestus, which had the power of

making people love her. According to modern
astronomy, it is Jupiter wears the belt, while
Venus has none. Like a victorious prize-fight-

er, he deserves the belt because he is larger and
stronger than all the other planets. This belt

really consists of several belts or zones, so we
cannot, us we might otherwise do, regard it as

singular. If Jupiter were a lady, we might im-
agine its •»*, aist-band to be made of shot silk. For
at different times and tu different observers it

presents different colors, Sometimes it is*de-

Bcribed as greenish yellow, then as yellow, again
as red; while one observer calls it brown, and
others have seen it When it has been quite white.
On cither side of it are dark bands and some-
times these stretch ueross it and divide it into
parts,

The most remarkable thing about Jupiter's
middle belt is that it seems to have had a great
rip or tear, and that not a small one. t hi 20th
February, I860, Mr. Long, of Manchester, Eng-
land, noticed an oblique dusky streak across it.

This was only 10,000 miles long and 500 wide 1

Jupiter's tailor or dressmaker does not seem to
have thought much of it. for it certainly did not
have "a stitch in time." And like most rents,

being neglected, [I grow larger.

It disappeared for a while every night, but
when Jupiter, in the course of big daily revolu-

tion, presented his bright side, it was again visi-

ble, till in about six weeks it began to extend it-

self, and that at a tremendous rate. Its average
rate of growth was 3,040 miles a day, or 151

miles the hour, a speed more than three times

that of our swiftest express trains, and two-

thirds greater than that of hurricanes, which
sweep away buildingB, tear up tiers and produce
universal desolation. On April -*th the rift was
not less than 100,000 miles in length, or long
enough to wind four times round the middle of

the earth.

How are wo to explain this strange belt and
its rift? Some have thought it must CO

clouds driven by fierce winds, blowing steadily

in the same direction, and occasionally showing
the bare skin of Jupiter, which being dark, im-

plies that he is a planetary negro.

But it has been discovered that when the belt

is subject to most change the spots on the sun
arc most numerous, and it is natural to consider

that the appearances are due to the same cause.

The winds on our earth are caused by the influ-

ence of the heat from the .sun. and as Jupiter

gets only one twenty-fifth as much of this heat

as we do, it would be strange if its winds were
so much stronger than ours. The spots on the

sun's face are now regarded as the result ot elec-

tric storms, or cyclones, which whirl lis gassy

covering into holes, through which we get a

glimpse of the sun's body, which looks dark by
contrast with the burning gas all around.

Why may it not be electric cyclones whit h tear

holes in Jupiter's belt also? It may be; but
then we must come to another conclusion,

namely, that Jupiter also is a sun, not so hot

and bright as ours, but quite enough so for the

little earths or moons which make their jour-

neys round him. Sometimes intensely bright

while spots are seen on his red belt, and these

must be caused by sudden explosions, like a

cork flying out of a bottle, aud driving the

clouds before it.

If Jupiter is really a sun, giving out light and
heat of itself, what a glorious object must it ap-

pear to the inhabitants of its four moons. Its

surface is 115 times as large as our earth, and

being partly illuminated by the sun, it musl ex-

hibit phases like Venus aud our moon; but shin-

ing by its own light also it can never be wholly

dark. Perhaps Jupiter is a sun partly cooled off

and in preparation to be a world like ours.

CURIOUS FACT IN FIGURES.
Any number of figures you may wish to mul-

tiply by 5, will give the same result if divided
by 2,—a much quicker operation; but you must
remember to nnnex a cipher to the un-wii*
\yhen there is no remainder, and when there is a
remainder, whatever it may be, annex a 5 to

the answer. Multiply 464 by 5, and the answer
will be 2,320; divide the same by 2, and you
have 232, and as there is no remainder, you add
a cipher. Now take 35!)

—

multiply by-6, the
answer is 1,795; on dividing this by 2, there is

179 and a remainder; you therefore place a 5 at

the end of the line, und the result is again 1,795.

THK FREAKS OF A HEN.
A correspondent of the Rural New-Yorker

writes: "About October 1st a cat littered her
kittens in the side of the hay mow. Some time
after their eyes were opened, an old hen, dis-

posed to do a little good in the world, took to

brooding them; nor could her step-mother pro-
clivities be changed. When the old eat would
return from a foraging expedition, Biddy would
take up her position 'a top o' the heap,' so that
the old cat and her kittens went to bed in true
German style."

A GOOO ItEI'LV.

A young man, decidedly inebriated, walked
into the executive chamber of New York recent-
ly, and asked for the Governor. "What do you
want with him?" inquired the secretary. "O.
1 want an office with a good salary— a sinecure."
"Well," replied the secretary, "I can tell you
something better than a sinecure, you had bet-
ter go and try a wuter cure."

TESTIMONIAL.
Cambriflgepo-rt, March, 1S71

Mr. H. G. Wiiitk: Dear Sir.—Fording grateful
|

for Hie beiielit ot. tain r.l from the n-n of vur ' .-|>"'-

Ma

Roan oily

Geo. Wood, Policeman, .station 2.

<:. WHITE, "No. 37 Court

Price HI per Bottle. Six Bottles tor S5.

Prepared only by If

Street, Boston. Mass.

"UNCLE SAM'S FAVOR-ITU CHILD."

THE ELGIN WATCH.
The Elgin Illustrated Almanac for 1871, orthe Itluatmt-

od Article on "Ancient ami Modern Time-Kcepere," by

A D. Richardson, sent free upon application to National

(Elgin) Watch Company, 121 and 129 Lake Street, Chicago,

or No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 30—tf

Hoot liliElt.—A pleasant summer ciiltlk, Mint
is both refreshing and unobjeel able, may be
made from packages of prepared herbs, put iqi

by G, W. Swett. The cost is slight, and Cor

warm weather there is no beverage more invlt-

Qcbbtioh in Arithmetic—If .Sir Walter
Seotts di.L' was worth tun guineas, what was
liis kennel-worth e

In proof of the assertion ili.it cattle will
stray into strange plnces wo mm say thai we
have seen a cow hide in ,t shoemaker's shop.

A ne\vsi-ai'i;k 'reporter told of the "twin
oses ofliealili and beauty" on the "bony face"

of a bride. lie meant bonny.

A little four-year-old girl who has "bun
there," itives thu following recipu for vaccina-
tion: "Scrape your arm n little; scrape it nil it

hurts; put in a little putty; let it .In , and
lliat's all— till it 'lakes."

A yorjKO cquntrymah shopping in Law-
rence, on Saturday, stole a rule on the sprinkler
uf tlic watering-cart, evidently uotknowin hov
the old thing worked. The driver pulled the
valve lever and tiie countryman rose nbom
three feet Into the nir, coming down wetter bui
wiser.

T> II V POCKET KNIVES
If you il.'sirr good articles

AT REASONABLE MATES.

BrapLfbrd & Anthony's,
3D ITS Washington Street, lioston. St

SONGS OF SALVATION.

FULL OF LIFE.

Good Poetry.

GOOD MUSIC.

DEVOTIONAL.

EASY.

POPULAR.
SPARKLING.

New and Old.

' -.li—- ni* Sal vali till," liv T. E. I'.-rkins ami Rev. Alfred
Taili.r. Tin-iii/st hook out. Only $JU a hundred. Send
25 cents Air A copy, to try it.

T. E. PERKINS, Publisher.

88—tf 1 4.t Eight!] St.. New York.

In Press, to appear Bbonl August 1st,
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JOB PRESS.
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. AN ADVENTURE AT EYRIE POND.
By C. A. Stephens.

About twenty-sewn miles north of Mt. Ka-
tnhdin, near the head waters of the east branch

of the Penobscot, there is a small lake or pond.

It is not on the State maps, and hits no name,
unless the Indians gave it one, but which, front

a wild incident that happened there last season,

I shall call Eyrie Pond.

To a lover of nature this wild and unnamed
lake and its surroundings make a most roman-

tic locality. The impressive view when I first

stood on its shore is still vivid in my memory.
My brother Zeke and myself, with old Hughy

Clives, a trapper and woodsman well known in

that region, were going across from the Pomgok-
wahem Lake to the head of the Aroostook River,

on our way down to Presque Isle. Starting out
from our camp on the margin of the lake early

in the forenoon, we had the good fortune, after

a tramp of a few miles, to shoot a moose.
The creature was browsing in a cluster of su-

mac bushes, and the wind was toward us. Quick
to detect danger, as moose are, this one had not
noticed our approach. At a distance of twenty
rods from him, Zeke happened to sec his broad
antlers moving over the shrubs. He at once
fired. The great ruminant bounded away with
a hideous whine. Hoys who go to menageries
may have heard something like it from the
camel when teased.

We ran in the direction of the sound, and saw
tbe moose a few rods away, rearing and plung-
ing, Hughy theu fired,' and the moose dropped
like a plumb.
"Now for some moose steaks!" exclaimed the

old fellow, and he proceeded to cut out and load

us all, himself included, with such generous

quantities of the venison, that, as we plodded on
wnder it, I almost wished Zeke's aim had been a

little less sure. As if to cap our toil, there arose

a most terrific thunder shower—it was in Au-
gust. The great drops, accompanied with hail,

began to splash and cut down through the

leaves. Such vivid lightning and heavy thun-

der I have seldom heard in Maine.

Sheltering ourselves as best we could under a

large Norway pine,—a tree the Indians say the

lightning never strikes,—we waited till the show
er had passed over. Then pushing through the

drenched undergrowth, we came suddenly out

upon the shore of the pond above referred to,

just as the sun was breaking from the dark
thunder clouds.

It was a grand scene! The heavy spruce
growth, which enclosed the little wild-looking
pond on all sides, was sparkling with water and
light. Over the south-western end hung a bright
rainbow, resting its mysterious "foot" on either

shore. Opposite us, on the other side, a higl:

crag towered over the water, showing rugged
ledges, set about with shrubby spruces. On its

summit stood several tall, dry stubs, one of

which was blazing and smoking. It bad been

struck by the lightning.

A mob of crows, their bhick backs shinin

AN ADVKSTUT.K AT EY1UE FOND.

relish, a tramp of fifteen or twenty miles just

previous.

"We must hang up this meat, what there is

left of it, out of reach of the wild critters," said
IIul'Jm- as we fmj~i,.'.I "I,, Mw- '-j '

cure some on it with smoke."
Throwing the rest of the venison over the

drooping limb of a hackmatack which loaned

out over the water, we sprigged off a "shake-

down" of spruce boughs anil went to bed. You
maybe sure that we rested well, for it was broad

daylight when I awoke, and Zeke and Hughy
were still snoring.

Our "shake-down" was several rods from the

hackmatack. The bushes hid it from view

where I lay. But I heard a great cawing and

shaking of the branches, and scrambled out to

see what was going on, A couple of great birds,

of a yellowish brown color, with large, hooked

bills and still larger claws, were tugging and
tearing at the strips of meat which they had al-

ready pulled down from the branch; while a

flock of crows were sailing about and hopping

on the ground at a respectful distance.

Healing the bushes rustic, both birds turned

their bright, unflinching eyes toward me a mo-
ment, then sprang up wjth a great flapping, each

griping in its talons a long cut of the meat,

that dangled from their claws as they flew

slowly across the pond.

"What's the rumpus?" exclaimed Hughy,
starting up.

"There goes our venison," said I, pointing to

the winged thieves.

"Got the meat, d'ye say?" cried the old man.
"Show! Eagles, aint they?"

"Ah! nest over there on the rocks!" contin-

ued he, as the great birds settled upon the oppo-

site crag. "That's what those crows were jab-

bering about. They'll be back, if wc keep out
the sun, were wheeling and flapping along the

| of sight. Get into the bushes. May be we'll get
face of the crag, their caw, caw, caws coming

j
a shot at 'em."

faintly over the pond. They seemed to be teas^

ing soutethin;

"It's a raccoon, I guess," said Hughy, "among
the rocks. Crows like to torment them. Well,

boys," looking round, "wc might as well camp
here. We've had a pretty long tramp. For one

I'd like to try some of those steaks. There won't

bo more'u time enough to get a fire, and have

'em roasted."

Everything was 'wet. The wood, of course,

was in no hurry to burn. Cooking meat under

such circumstances is a work of time, and it was

nino o'clock before our steaks were ready for

eating. But we dined heartily, at last, on corn

cake, which we had brought with us, and broiled

moose. And here let ine hay that there's noth-

ing under the mux quite so savory as moose
steaks, especially when one has had, by way of

Ere long one of them came back. But he evi-

dently suspected danger, fur he flew high over
the tree tops, with his sharp eyes turned down
to reconnoitre.

"Let him have a shot," said Hughy.
Zeke fired. The eagle spun round in the air

and tumbled downward, flapping one wing. At
length falling into the water, he splashed along
the surface to the other shore, where he disap-
peared in the woods.

"Broke his wing," remarked Hughy.
Hearing the shut, the other eagle rose from

the crag and began to wheel in lofty circles, high
above pond and crag.

"Let's go to the nest," said Zeke.
Passing around the head of the pond, we clam-

bered along the rocks, between the crag and the
water. There was barely a pathway. The prec-

ipice rose almost perpendicularly, and the wa-
ters at its foot looked black and deep. It was
impossible to climb up over the overhanging
ledges, as we had thought to do.

"Ilnv.- f. - ' villi BM --.

Making our way along to a place where the

ridge was less sleep, we climbed up and walked
along the crest.

"Right opposite that pine stub," said Zeke.

Holding fast to tfic brambles, we peeped over.

Down some thirty feet, on a projecting rock or

shelf, which jutted out from the rugged side,

there was a mass of sticks and brush, and on it

two half grown cablets, that crouched in silence,

turning their bright eyes suspiciously up to us.

All this time the old eagle was sailing about

far above us, out of rifle shot.

"Well, there's the nest," said Zeke, "but how
are we to get to it?"

"Wish we had that moose hide here," mut-

tered Hughy. "Might have made a rope of that."

"Wouldn't a pole, a long one, do?" asked Zeke.

"Do to poke them out with, do you mean?"
"No; to climb down on."

"Would you climb down on it?" said Hughy,

laughing.

"Yes, if you'll get a strong one, and hold it

fast."

"Agreed."

A little back from the top of the crag there

was a thicket of small beeches, like those the

farm-boys sometimes cut for goad sticks, only

larger; growing among other trees, they were

tall and slim. Getting out his big knife, Hughy

hacked off one of the largest of these, some

three inches in diameter, and set about with

tough twigs, as such beeches usually are. Tak-

ing this to the ledge, we slid it down till the end

stood firmly on the rock upon which the nest

was placed.

"All ready," said Hughy. "I'll hold the top

of it. Needn't be afraid of my letting go. If

you can only cling on to your Jacob's ladder,

you're all right."

Throwing off his coat, Zeke swung off from

the led-e and climbed down the pole, while

Hughy and I held it.

Suddenly a great rushing of wings came to our

cars; and glancing up, we saw the old bird

swoop down past us like lightning, snapping its

black beak. Almost grazing Zeke, it rose sud-

denly up with a broad sweep of its wings.

"Hold bard!" cried Hughy. "I'll fix him!"

Catching up his rifle, ho fired,, but missed.

The eagle sailed off, and, at the same moment,

scaicd by the report, the young eaglets flopped

utit uf the not, and, unable to fly, went cawing

and flapping down Hie rucks to the bottum.

Zeke climbed up the pole to the top of the ridge.

"They've eaten the moose meat," said he. "1

couldn't find any thing of it. Bnt you ought to

see the bones and skulls of rabbits and deer
down there. Such a smell of carrion, tool"

_
We went round, and down to the water again.

Orie of the young birds had been killed by tho

fall, but the other was lively enough. It squalled

and fought with bill and claws, when we took

him up.

Tying his unruly little feet, we carried him to

Presque Isle with us, feeding him on the way
with hares, for which he seemed to have an in-

ordinate appetite.

There was stopping at Presque Isle, then, a
young lieutenant of the British army, a bit of a

naturalist in his way, whohad come from Wood-
stock, N. B. He pronounced it a golden' eagle,

and took a great fancy to our gluttonous little

captive. So, one day, after handsomely beating

him at target shooting, and thus proving the su-

periority of American rifles over the clumsy
English weapou he had with him, we made him
a present of the bird.

BOYS ABROAD.
By the Author of "Dodge Club," "B. 0. W. 0.," eto.

Chapter XIX.

A Conversation under very Embarrassing Cir-
cumstances—Tom in the Water Confronted
by the Venetian Police in the Boat—Held by
the Hair-A New Diidco-A Sudden Jerlc

• ii.i wticcewjTiil KscaTM".

As Tom felt the grasp of the hand on his hair,

he tried to dive.

No use.

The hand held his head (Irmly, and, out of

breath with his exertions, he was compelled to

yield. Tom supported himself by clinging to

the boat, and the hand did not relax its grasp.

Three men were in the boat, and regarding

Tom sternly, one of them said something to

him.

He did not understand it, of course.

"Really," said he, "I am quite mortified, but (

don't understand a word you said."

But this was unintelligible to the Italians.

They tried again. They spoke French. No use.

They even tried German. A failure.

"He must be English," they said,
—"or Rus-

sian."

But the position was by no means a pleasant

one for Tom, who found the water rather enjoy-

able when he was dashing about in the freedom

of nature, but a very different tiling when float-

ing on it as a captive. He understood, at that

moment, the sorrows of the captured trout, the

hooked salmon, the speared eel, the netted shad.

"You might as well have a hook in your gills,"

said he, afterward, "as have a hand clutching

your hair."

He was too sensible, however, to make any

struggle. He awaited the action of his captors,

trusting that the future would afford some op-

portunity of escape.

His captors, on their part, did not know what

to do. He was a foreigner, and therefore ho

might be a person of importance. This thing

might have been done through ignorance. How
could they get him into the boat? They did not

want to run the rigk of offering unnecessary in-

sult to one, who might be, perhaps, an English

milor, or a Russian prince,—prince, milor, or

beggar,—he might he any one of these, for he

floated before them as nature made him, and
without any adventitious surroundings.

At last, Tom made some gestures, which plain-

ly conveyed the idea of clothing himself. He
then pointed to his hotel. The quick-witted Ital-

ians, who, of all men, are perhaps most ready

in the comprehension of the language of ges-

ture, at once caught his meaning. The boat

moved slowly along toward the hotel, while Tom
moved slowly after it. At length they reached

the place where the steps ran down to the water.

On the lower steps Tom stood, up to his waist

in water, and made gestures to Bignify that Ida

clothes were up there, behind the door.
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The Italians seemed to understand him. The

boat drew nearer. The grasp on Tom's hair re-

laxed. One of the men prepared to step out.

At that instant Tom jerked his head free. With

n hound lie leaped up. The man sprang; after

him into the water. But tfom had the start.

He was too quick for his pursuer. To rush

through the door, to bang it in the faces of the

police, and to bar it against them, was the work

of an instant. The next instant he had slipped

on his loose attire.

A few moments more, and he was safe in his

room, telling his story to his astonished friends.

The police lingered awhile in doubt, and then

sullenly withdrew. They concluded that, on

the whole, it would be safest, and best, and most

sensible, for them to pursue the matter no further.

Chapter XX.

On the Kim. I Onoe More-The Distant Alps-
Over the Alps -The Lake Masgiore — The
Ifantiny Gardens-The Giant Statue—Domo
<rOssola—Detained—Further On—Snowed Dp
—On Again—A Perilous Journey—Avalanch-
es—Fearful Disaster.

On the day following Tom's adventure in the

canal, the party resumed their journey. The

railway train bore them swiftly along that great

bridge which passes over the waters of the sea,

connecting Venice with the main land;—on

through the green fields of Venetia, toward the

wide plains of Lombardy. City after city was

passed, many of which were associated with the

recollections of the past. They did not stop at

any of them, however. Having now seen Ven-

ice, they could not hope for any other Italian

city of commanding interest. It is true, Milan

lay before them, but after Naples, Rome, Flor-

ence and Venice, what is Milan V They did not

look forward to it with any of that eager and

passionate interest, which their approach to these

other places had roused within them.

Besides, they had other things to think of.

As they rolled along over the plains of Venetia

and Lombardy, there appeared far to the North

the giant forms of the Alps, whose snow-white

summits stretched along the horizon. Behind
that lofty barrier lay the place where dear friends

were waiting for them. Beyond that lofty snow-

covered range lay Geneva. The sight of this

barrier served to bring them nearer to their loved

ones, and cvevy tiling else began to ios« its huer-
' est beside objects so dear as these. They could1

not think of making any stay now. Their

whole desire was to push onward, cross the Alps,

and join their friends.

From Milan the Simplon road goes across the

Alps, and by this route they were to proceed to

Geneva.

The road presented but few objects of interest

until they reached the Lake Maggiore. Here a

wonderful scene spread before them. The broad
lake extended far away, surrounded by green

Bhores; while in the distance rose the giant Alps,

their summits covered with snow.

On the bosom of this lovely lake, there were
two small islands, which seemed like the crea-

tion of some enchantment. Their names were

Tsola Bella, and Isola Madre. Each one was
covered with hanging gardens, which rose up
on terrace above terrace, and, at a distance, re-

sembled those fanciful pictures, which are made
of the hanging gardens of Babylon.

On these terraced gardens there grew a profu-

sion of richest vegetation; tall tropical trees be-

ing intermingled with those of a colder zone,

and all surrounded and undergrown with a dense

growth of shrubbery, whose deep green contrast-

ed with the lighter hue of the loftier trees.

The effect of the whole scene was of a kind
which can never be forgotten. Here were the

widest extremes of sublimity and beauty; rocky
precipices, and green sloping shores; snow-clad
Alps piercing the clouds, and fairy islets reflect-

ed in the glassy wave.

Now, as they rode on, they saw full before
them a giant figure. They looked at it as the
Lilliputians looked at Gulliver. It was a figure

of enormous size, arrayed in the robes of a priest,

looking toward the lake, with his hand out-
stretched, as if in the act of blessing. As they
drew nearer, the figure became gradually re-

vealed.

1
1 proved to be a vast colossal statue, repre-

senting St. Carlo Borromcs, which was reared
on an elevated pedestal, on the shore of the
lake, and close by the roadside. The figure is

built of stone, surrounded by a bronze covering.

It is sixty feet in height, and as the pedestal is

forty feet high, the whole altitude is one h<

dred feet. At the base of the pedestal is a door,
by which an ascent may be made to the top

The coach stopped here to give the passengers

an opportunity of ascending, and our party
gladly availed themselves of the chance.

Inside they found a long flight of steps, which
fcd up to the head. It was lighted in different

places by narrow slits, and the asecuswasuotat

all difficult. The wonder of the thing was, that

they were, so to speak, inside of a colossal man.

Their wonder burst forth when they reached the

head, and stood inside of it.

There was room for them all. Uncle Zebcdce

seated himself in the hollow that was made by

the projecting nose. Harry and Tom stood each

by an eye, looking down upon Lake Maggiore,

and Noah and Syd waited till their turn might

come for looking out. The consciousness of be-

in"' inside the head of a bronze statue was pe-

culiar, and as they looked out through the eyes,

the sensation was terrific.

After leaving this, the road began to ascend

slightly; and the Alps were slowly approached.

The towering forms of these sublime mountains

uprcared themselves, range behind range, cov-

ered with glittering snow, which reflected back

the rays of the sun, and dazzled their eyes as

they gazed.

At length they began to enter among the hills;

and the lower declivities of the mountainous

country, and the lesser heights around shut out

the glory of the grander eminences beyond.

The road wound^ilong, sometimes with a roar-

ing brook dashing beside it; at other times cross-

ing the brook by a bridge; again rounding a

hill and going off for miles to return again to

this brook.

Before evening they reached Domo d'Ossola.

This is on the southern side of the Alps, and is

a thoroughly Italian town. The houses, the

churches, the hotels, are all in the Italian style.

Around it are the lofty mountains, but in the

town there is the glare of sunshine, and the

brightness of the southern atmosphere.

Here they passed the night, and on the follow-

ing morning proceeded on their journey. The

road ascended, but with a very slight incline.

To avoid steep ascents it winds round in a

wonderful manner, sometimes crossing deep

gullies on stupendous bridges, at other times

passing through long tunnels, which have been

excavated in the solid rock.

At first they did not see so much of these great

engineering works, but before their journey was

accomplished they had seen enough to under-

stand why the Simplon had gained its world-

wide fame, as the "Colossus of Roads."

As they drove along they saw that eveiy step

brought them steadily nearer to the line of snow,
and at length they found the road itself covered!

with a thin white mantle. Over this they rolled,

and though the snow became steadily deeper,

yet they met with little difficulty until they ap-

proached the first station, where they expected

to change horses.

Here they encountered a deep drift. A path

had been shovelled through this, so that they

went on without any difficulty; but the sight of

this served to show them what might be expect-

ed in those regions which they were only enter-

ing, and to fill them all with great doubts as to

the practicability of their journey.

On reaching the station these doubts were
confirmed. They were informed that the road

was covered so deep with snow that it was im-

passable; that men had been working on it for

two days, but were not yet done, and that they

would have to wait some time before proceed-

ing. The worst of it was that there was every

probability of another storm, which would heap
up the snow still higher, and render impassable

even those places which had been cleared away.
They were therefore compelled to wait.

For two days they stayed there, in this little

wayside inn, amusing themselves with looking

out at the scene before them. All around them
the ground was covered with snow. Above them
towered the Alps, with their vast white summits,
where the wild wind blew, hurling the snow
wreaths into the air.

Beneath was a deep ravine, at the bottom of
which a torrent ran, and whose sides presented
a spectacle of the most savage grandeur. It was
not possible to go about to any distance over
that deep snow. Their boots were made for
lighter purposes than plunging through drifts;

and so they were forced to remain in doors, and
do the best that they could to pass away the
time.

On the third day, however, a start was made.
On going out they found that the diligence was
to be left behind, further progress on wheels be-
ing impossible. In its place there were several
sleds which looked exactly like those with which
they were familiar at home.
Each sled was drawn by one horse, and had

straw spread over it. One sled carried the lug-

gage. This went last. Tom insisted on going
in the first one, and the others did not oppose
his wishes. Harry went with him. These with
the driver formed the first load. Next came
Noah and Syd with their driver. Then Uncle
Zebedee and a German with theirs. Then two
Frenchmen. Then a priest and a woman. Last
of all canio the luggage. So they started.

The road had been cut out through the snow
for a long distance, so as to make their passage

practicable. They wound about among the

mountains; sometimes they came to long tun-

nels, called galleries, where the road avoided the

danger of falling avahinches; at other times it

passed over bridges, and turned in and out and
in again with innumerable windings.

At length they came to the Gorge of Gondo.

This is a narrow chasm, the sides of which rise

up almost precipitously for many thousand feet.

At the bottom flows .a furious torrent. The road

had been formed on one sido, and here as they

passed along they could look up at the tremen-

dous height above them; and down at the still

more tremendous abyss beneath them.

Nor was this journey without danger. At
times, before them and behind them, there would

come a low rumbling sound, and down the steep

declivity they would sec a mass of snow and ice

rushing headlong to the abyss beneath.

Many times they had to get off the sledges,

and get them over the heaps that these falling

avalanches had formed over the road. Fortu-

nately, however, none of these came near them,

and so they pushed forward, eager to get on as

fast as possible.

At length the Gorge of Gondo grew less for-

midable. The abyss beneath was not so fearful,

the heights above, though lofty, were not so pre-

cipitous. Here they could see the distant out-

line of the little village of Simplon, that stands

almost at the top of the pass.

As they went on the snow grew deeper. Poles

projected above its surface. Harry's driver,

who could speak a little English, told him that

the snow on the highest part was forty feet

depth, and that here it was thirty-five. Their

pathway was about four feet wide, cut in a

smooth slope of snow that had filled in the road

to an equality with the mountain declivity. The

depth below was at least a thousand feet. Here

and there rocks and trees jutted out, and inter

rupted the smooth white surface.

Here they drove along.

When suddenly, before them, and above them,

and all around them, there arose a deep, low,

dull, rushing sound, which seemed as if all the

snow on the slope was moving. Harry's driver

whipped up his horses, furiously. The others

held back, and cried out to the passengers to

look out for their lives.

An avalanche was coming! It was comin
somewhere down the slope which" they wev

traversing, but where, no one knew.

But they knew soon enough.

For Harry's driver, in whipping up his horses,

had forced them forward into the midst of it.

And down it came,—a vast mass of snow and

ice. Down it came, irresistibly, tremendously

with a force that nothing could withstand! The

others looked on, voiceless, with horror, and

spellbound. It came! It struck! and the next

instant down went the sled that carried Harry

and Tom, over the edge of the slope, and down
ward to the abyss. A shriek burst forth from

Noah and Syd. Then all was still.

To be continued.

For the Companion.

MY CITY COUSINS.
By Alice Bobbins.

I had often received an invitation to come and
see my cousins in the city of Boston, and as they

had spent several seasons at our old-fashioned

home, I felt tolerably well acquainted with them.

They were all high bred girls, but in the coun-

try dressed their simplest, and professed to lay

aside style willingly.
v
riierc were Libby, Carry, Hatty and Lida.

Carry was the eldest, just turned eighteen, and
a great belle. On the occasion of their last visit

they were more than usually kind in their invi-

tations, and declared that I must come and sec

them ; they could not take no for an answer.

The next season they were not our guests, and
the following winter, papa, having business in

the city, thought I had better improve the op-

portunity to visit my cousins.

"I heard that brother John had gone into a

new house," he said; "a splendid swell front,

on one of the fashionable streets, so I suppose
there'll be plenty of room, and I dare say you'll

enjoy yourself bravely."

I was more than delighted at the prospect of
seeing city life for a little while, and was only
too anxious to appear well in the eyes of my
fashionable relatives. I had two silk dresses,

one black, the other plum color, that I was es-

pecially proud of. To be sure I had made them
both myself, from patterns, but I prized them all

the more for that.

"Indeed, -miss," said Sally, who had lived with
us fourteen years, "ye needn't be at all anxious
as to how ye'll look, for there isn't one of them

has your own pretty face. It's my opinion

they'll all bo jealous of you."

Don't fill thechild's head with such notions,"

snid my mother. The child was nineteen.

Sure, 'n I only told the truth," muttered

Sally.

Four blessed weeks I went on with my prepa-

rations, making new and altering old, till my
wardrobe seemed of almost wonderful propor-

tions. The largest trunk in the house would

hardly hold it, and that was a venerable hair

trunk, nearly a century old. It did not occur to

me that it was ancient, however, till 1 saw the

footman smile as It was taken into the large hall

of my uncle's house. *

My father, good, easy soul, was always his

simple self, and walked about quite unconcerned

among the beautiful chairs, and tables, and ot-

tomans, while I sat down, my little bag in my
hand, wondcrin-j; why nobody came.

"John must be doing well," said my father,

lifting up two or three delicate toys from one of

the tables in his large bronzed hand. It is only

a wonder that he did not smash them. How
could he or I know that they cost, some of thera

(

a hundred dollars apiece?

"How still it is here, and how splendid!"

I said, beginning to tremble in my new, plain,

gray walking-suit. "They must be very rich.**

"Well, yes, I suppose John has done putty tol-

erable well," mused my father. "He was a go-

a-head from a boy, always swapping, mighty

sharp at a trade, but he's pitched hay and hoed

potatoes many a time, for all that. John mustn't

get proud. Money isn't every thing."

Money seemed a good deal, to judge by these

gorgeous parlors, and I was beginning to wish

somebody would make an appearance, when a

smart-looking girl came in, that I thought was

a visitor.

"The young ladies are dressing, miss," she

said. "Will you excuse them?"

I rose from my seat.

"Then I will wait," I responded.

"Would you like to go to your room, miss?"

was the next question she asked. "I will show

you there."

Could this girl be a servant, moving so airily

in her nice dress? I could hardly believe it.

"This is your room, miss," she said, stopping

at the third story. "Your trunk is in here,

mis*. Would you like me to assist you ?"

"O no," I made reply, feeling unusually ner-

vous and flustered. "I wont detain you." She

smiled and left me alone.

The room was large, plainly furnished, and

looked out upon rows of back yards. I don't

know why, but I felt as if somebody had plunged

me into a snow bank. Every thing had been so

splendid, and so strange, and so unhomelikc,

that I could have cried like a child for one sight

of mother. I just longed to turn back and ask

father to take me right home again, for he was

going on the morrow ; but pride restrained me.

What I should wear in this great house for an

afternoon dress, puzzled me exceedingly, but

finally I made the best choice, and arrayed my-

self in my black silk. I could not certainly be

far wrong in that, I thought.

An hour passed, and still I sat in that dreary

room.

"Why don't some of them come in?" I won-

dered; "they know I am here." And finally I

plucked up courage to go down stairs.

Miss Carry was there, talking with my father,

and dressed in gorgeous array. Such glitter!

such ribbons! such diamonds! I had hardly

dreamed of, much less seen.

"0 Cousin Delia!" and she actually gave me

the tips of her fingers. I was stunned by her

frigid manner. No kiss, no warm look of wel-

come or pleasure.

"You are new to the city, are you not?" asked

the grand belle, as she took up a photograph

album.

"As new as you were to the country, when

you went there the first time," I could not help

saying.

"Ah, yes, it was odd," she replied, coldly
;
and

then Lilly, Hatty and Lida glided in, all grown

to young ladies.

How my heart sank within me when I noticed

the splendor of their toilet*! Had they done

this to crush ine at the first?

I understood it better when I met their moth-

er, a large woman, with cold eyes and an impe-

rious manner. She called me "Miss Somers

and missed me so persistently, thatonee or twice

I came near being rude.

"Why didn't you eay it?" whispered Hatry,

her eyes sparkling-

"Say what?"
"That's just what I wanted to hear. I m sure

it was right on the tip of your tongue, and

know it would have been good. Fray do. t

control yourself next time. You see my sUt*9

put on an extra agony in this fina new house. I
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don't care a bit. I liked the old one much bet-

tcr Never mind, we'll have good limes

Well if Hatty was a little bit ugly, (that is.

she squinted just a trifle,) why, she was certain

ly sensible, so I concluded to make my visit as

long as 1 at first intended.

I was snubbed, often, there was no doubt of

that. My dresses were exceedingly plain, and

behavior did not go for much in that easily

house. I knew they did not like to introduce

•me to strangers, and avoided it, if they could,—

only Hatty, she took the greatest pains to thwart

her sisters, and made me acquainted with every-

body. It so happened that my aunt was to give

a great party. "When the night arrived, Hatty

said,

—

"I want you to wear one of my Swiss muslins,

to-night. There's to be a magnificent creature

here. I mean he is really good, and an author;

a fine musician—every thing—and Carry is wild

about him."

"But I sha'n't wear one of your muslins," I

said, with a proper pride. "I shall go in the old

silk."

"Just as you please, Miss Independence; but

you'll be plain as ft pipe-stem. I admire your

ppunk, but as it's a great occasion, I wish you

had something gorgeous—but no matter."

We were in a flutter of excitement. Hatty and

I, and a chosen few, went into one of the half-

deserted rooms near the conservatory. Hatty

insisted on my playing. I sat down and went

through three pages of one of Beethoven's

sonatas.

"I didn't know you played that," said Carry-

she was leaning on the arm of the author and

composer.

"I am charmed when a lady plays and com-

prehends Beethoven," said the lion. I had been

introduced to him. Next day he called, and his

attentions were so marked that Carry hardly

spoke to me till I went home.

I am writing this in our cosey little parlor.

The author and composer is seated at my cottage

piano. For two summers, since my visit to the

city, he has been a visitor at our humble home,

and the next time I go to the city, I think, per-

haps, Cousin Carry will have to call me by a dif-

ferent name.

For the Companion.

THE DEACON'S SURPRISE.
By R. H. Davis,

Every body in the village knew Simple Simon.

He lived with his mother down in that little red

hut just by Indian Creek ; and you would gen-

erally find him on a summer day in or about

the water somewhere. Sometimes the boys who

were going fishing would give him a penny or

two to dig their bait, and Simon would go grub-

bing on his knees in the mud, and mumbling

his one song about "Poor Joe," as happy as r

king. If Joe were any poorer than Simon, bo

must have had a very bad fortune indeed. His

mother, the widow, Matmoth, used to keep them

comfortable enough by her washing and iron-

ing, until she was crippled by the rheumatism,

this winter. She still managed to hobble about

over her tubs for an hour or two each day. But

they had nothing to cat but bread and molasses,

and as for meat, they had nearly forgotten the

very look of it. It was no wonder that Simon's

great arms and legs grew bony and gaunt, and

that his eyes sank deep into his head,

Simon had light, staring eyes, precisely like

an owl's; he never worked or played iis other

boys do, but perpetually sauntered or marched
about, his hands in his pockets, Ins ra^s of

clothes fluttering about him, a cock's feather in

his hat. If you spoke to him, your only answer

would be a stare and a "Hi!" and then Simon

went on his way, chuckling OS if he had silenced

you by the wittiest retort. No matter how the

boys teased him, he replied only by this same

good-humored "Hi!" So the people called him

simple, and an idiot, and the buys made verses

about- him, some of which} no, doubt you have

heard. But his mother never would be con-

vinced that lie was different from other boys.

"My Simon has as clear a brain in In- head

as any body," she would say; 'though he

chooses to be a little peculiar. Every body has

their own way of doing things."

It was about the middle of December tilat the

widow grew sick and had to quit work and take

to her bed. She did not let any of her neigh

bors know, however.

"I never have begged, and I never will/' she

said to Simon, at which he nodded andchui kled,

and began to sing "Poor Joe" tonverj livelj

tune.

But those were rough days for Simon. He

did v\! it lie could; c irri ' w od

picked up in the forest, and kepi up big fires,

flight or day] then he would peep into every pot

Jrflau to find something to cook, and shaU hi

head dolefully over each, and finally bringing

the bread and molasses, he would divide the

slice in half, and put his mother's part close to

her hand, while he munched his own. When
lie had done he would sit staring solemnly down
into her face hours at a time, now and then

suddenly breaking out into a whistle to cheer

her up. She would hold his hand, and look up

into his face as though it were the brightest and
handsomest in the world.

"Go out, Simon," she said, the day before

Christmas, "and take a run on the snow."

"Hi?" said Simon, looking doubtfully at her,

and thinking he could not be spared. However,

he went, for one of Simon's oddities was that he

always obeyed to the letter, no matter what was

his own opinion in the matter.

Ho found Bill Ruth, and Joe Stiles, and two

or three other fellows, on the barrels outside of

Dca. Stebbs' store. They did not dare to go in-

side, cold as it was. Every boy knew how cross

"old Stebbs" was, ami kept carefully out of his

way.

"Hillo, Simon!" shouted Bill. "Getting ready

for Christmas down at your house?" winking

to the other boys.

"Dunno. We might be, and then we mightn't,"

said Simon, gravely. "What is Christmas, Bill?"

"Time when every body's jolly, and you get

things. I tell you, Simon," with a sudden idea,

which made him laugh and kick the sides of the

barrel vigorously, "you'll have a Christmas

tree. Just you look to-morrow morning in your

back kitchen—you know the back kitchen?"

"Hi!" s:iid Simon, breathlessly.

"Well, there you'll find a tree that grew in

the night; and on it you'll find—let me see—

new clothes and a hat"

—

"A hat?"—taking off his old summer one and

twirling it about on his fist thoughtfully.

"A fur hat—warm over your ears; and ap-

ples, and cakes, and candies. 0, my goodness!

how can I tell all you'll have? It makes my
hair stand on end to think of it."

Simon sat dumb for a moment or two with

delight, his face very red, then he got down.

"I'll go home," he said, .suddenly, putting on

his hat.

"To tell your mother? You'll do nothing of

the sort, You must say nothing to her about it

till the time comes."

Simon stood, with a disappointed, blank face

"Hi?" he said, anxiously.

"No, not a word, I tell you. Now be off, and

remember and look in the back kitchen to

Simon darted oft", jumping fences and turning

somersets in the air, and whistling so shrilly

that he could be heard clear up the village street.

"What do you mean to do, Bill?" asked Joe

Stiles. "You know well enough Simon '11 have

no tree."

"I bet ho will, then," said Bill, with a laugh.

"D'ye see that old dead larch in the fence cor-

ner? Ill drag it down and stand it in his back

kitchen to-night, and a better show of old pots,

and pans, and rags you never saw than there'll

be on it. It 'll.be jolly fun."

"I don't see the fun," replied Joe, without

laughing, "I wouldn't play tricks on a fellow

that can't hit back. Simon can't tight, and you

know that, Bill Ruth. Besides, he and bis mo-

ther are nigh about starved. The old woman's

been in bed for weeks."

"It's none of my business if she's been there a

year," muttered Bill.

Just at that moment old Dea. Stebbs thrust

his knotty, sour face out of the door.

"Come, be oil" with you, you young vaga-

bonds," lie said, thumping the barrel with his

hickory cane.

The boys did not slop to argue the question,

but made off down the frozen street at full

.speed. Dea, Stebbs Btood looking after them a

minute, and then putting on his hat, walked

.slowly down to his house on the meadow.

That was the longest night of Simon's life.

He could not sleep for listening to bear if there

were any mysterious sounds in the back kitchen

He Bat bj the Bre, his hands clasped about lri£

knees, chuckling, now and then, and rubbing

his elbows with impatience. At lasthegot up

and win! to his mother's bed.

"What's Christmas, mother, eh?"

The widow turned her thin face to the wall.

She had been thinking, just then, of the day,

and how bright and plentiful it would be to so

many in the world, how hungry and cold to her

and her boy.

"It was tii.- day when the child Jesus was bom,
Simon."

"Does He send the new clothes, and the fur

hat? HI?"

"Loves us?" trying to understand.

"I don't know, child," she said, bitterly. "I

think He has Forgotten us."

"I guess not," said Simon, laughing know-
ingly, and nodding his bend. She fell asleep af-

ter she had made him come to bed. But Simon
sat straight up the rest of the night, staring and
listening with all his might, for he heard noises

through the thin partition. It was Bill Ruth,

who had set up the dead larch and hung it with
rags, and broken tin cans, and an old hoop skirt

that he had found in the road.

"It's the people that love the Lord," muttered
poor Simon, inside. "He hasn't forgot to send

them."

Bill Ruth had not such jolly fun as he expect-

ed in dressing his tree. He felt that it was a

cruel trick, and that he was a mean cur, let him
try to forget it as he would. However, he fin-

ished the work, and stole off home to bed.

"I'll be back bv daylight to see the end of the

joke," he said.

By daylight, therefore, he was up, and cours-

ing along the frozen fields like a hare. It was a

clear, gray morning. The snow lay white on
fields and hills. Down in the village lights were

glancing, early as it was, in the upper windows
of almost every house, for it was Christmas

morning. Children and grown people were awake
and calling joyfully to each other; trees were

glancing with lights and beautiful presents
; the

very air was full of love and gladness as on that

first Christmas morning, long ago, when God,

th deep significance, sent His message of good

will to the world at the same time from the poor

stable and from the heavenly choirs.

Simon will have his tree, too," said Bill,

laughing to himself, as he saw the firelight shin-

ing through the windows of the poor widow's

hut. He crept stealthily to the door and list-

ened. Simon was coaxing his mother to vise

and come with him to the back kitchen.

"There'll be a tree, there, mammy. He's sent

somebody to put it. He that was born to-day,

you know."

The widow was too weak to stand, but she

struggled up. She would not let Simon bear

his disappointment alone.

"My poor boy!" she said, putting her arm

about his neck, lb- helped her along gently.

He was trembling with excitement.

Bill's heart failed him as he saw the poor wom-
an dragging alonjj the iloor to sec bis miserable

tree, "f—T wouldn't have done it if I'd have

thought she'd have known," he muttered.

"Now, mammy, dear!" said Simon, throwing

open the kitchen door. There was a blaze from

the fire, and there, in the middle of the floor,

stood a great Norway fir, green and beautiful.

Hung on its branches were a suit of warm, good

clothes for Simon, a fur cap, and apples, cakes

and candies. Underneath stood a barrel of flour,

two or three barrels of potatoes, a warm woollen

dress, packages of tea and sugar, little jars of

butter and sausage, and a nice fat turkey hen,

all ready for roasting.

Simon stood dumb for one minute, and then

broke out into a thundering "Ili! ' catching his

mother in his arms and whirling her about.

She could not speak for crying. Outside, in

the dark, old Dea. Stebbs, and his wife, and Dr.

Potter stood peeping in and laughing like three

children.

"Well, well," said Mis, Stebbs, "we've had our

joke; let's go home., I did not think any thing

ftould everdrag mcoutof my bed as early as

this on a winter morning."

"Hollo! who's tiii-.;'" cried the deacon, as he

stumbled over .i figure thai skulked along like n

dog. "So, so, my young friend! 1 low do yon

like Simon's tree-'" And lie gave Bill a sound

cuffing on the ear, that sent him away howling.

But Simon heard nothing of all this. lie went

about touching and feeling everything on the

tree. "He did not forgot us, mother, did He?"

he said.

"No, my son " And in her heart, she thanked

God, whose lovohnd touched her, also, on this

i Ihristmas day

flay him alive. Slowly they began their dread-

ful work, cutting his flesh with keen little saws,

then tearing off his skin in strings, and hanging

it up on wires before his eyes.

He would shriek and cry out in as terrible ag-

ony as if they were really doing it. Then lie

would imagine that his heart was a cage of wild

beasts, who were tearing, growling and fighting

witli each other. He would beg his companions
to tear them out, and when, to grarify him, they

would pretend to do so, a feeling of death-faint-

ncss would come over him. Then he would think

those about him were throwing sharp hooks at

him, trying to fasten them in his flesh. Ho
would wrestle, and fight for hours with his un-

seen foes, until the sweat poured from him in

streams.

Did ho not pay dear for his cups? Was the

little pleasure he got out of them worth all that

agony ?

TEACHING DEAF MUTES TO
SPEAK.

ii,

"People who loVO 1
1 itD |

because He lov

have."

A MAN IN DELIRIUM TKKMENS.

Did you ever awake in the night in great ter-

ror over si dream ' S fearful dangct was

jusi before you, and you cried out in fear for

"Mother! mother!" Though there was noting

near to hurt you, yet your tenor was just as

real a- though a lion W05 in the room.

Now, lie' imaginary terrors of a man in the

delirium which drinking causes may seem verj

funny to lookers-on, w ho know there is no dan-

,,,.,. hul tbej are t. i rible bi ) ond all thought to

those m ho cxpt rienco them.

\ m m tii hi- in New Haven, C .
drank so

i elfts on that day, I deeply that hisreaaonwas for some :over-

i ii „ ,i.m«n When hit nai'ow -tn <mi'' on, he fau-
ns all and gives us all we throw n. un-nni f"\ *

| cied that ho saw before him men preparing to

Two large, beautiful houses standing on the

crest of a hill; from the front windows a look

up and down the Connecticut Valley, with its

broad, waving meadows, blue river and misty

mountains; and from the rear a grove of chest-

nut trees, in the midst of which stands another

building, quite new, French-roofed, and contain-

in- many rooms. Outside, children playing

gayly, but never a shout to be heard among

them—then a summons to one oE the lums.s, a

scattering off into different rooms, wnftTcrawy \c*-

sons begin.

What is it all?

A school ?

It must be; but things seem to go on in some

very strange ways of their own. Not a bell is

in one of the rooms, but when the teacher wish-

es to call a recitation, she strikes the floor with

her foot, the scholars all look up, and she calls

one or more to come forward. There is no sing-

ing, no music lesson any where in the school;

and in one room, a class of children, some not

more than five years old, it is true, but others

twelve or fourteen, are learning the names of

colors, and rushing about in great excitement

and glee, to pick up a veil, or a book-, or a bit of

ribbon, ami wave it before the teacher's face to

prove that they understand her when she -ays

very slowly and distinctly, ''blue."

Not a school for crazy children, nor for crazy

teachers, as one might begin to think, but the

Clarke Institute for Deaf Mutes, established at

Northampton some four years ago, and receiving

now more than forty pupils.

An. I in tiii- school, any one fortunate enough

l,, have ear- k.>( their own, may he:; l good deal

that is remarkable. No such tin ig as being

born deaf and dumb, for instance! Although

such cases have been spoken of ever since the

world began, and we supposed we knew some of

th. m, it is a great mistake. Plenty of people

are born deaf, the teachers allow, but the\ RSSUre

you the vocal organs of such unfortunate ones

are just as good as our own, the only difference

being that thej have never learned to use them

in this 3d i tin j fire taught to do so, and also

to read from (lie lips what others say, and the

retail is, that the deaf hear with the eve. and the

dumb speak.

Although teaching the deaf mute lip-reading

and articulation is so new a thing in this coun-

try, it has been almost the only method pursued

with them in Europe for hundreds of year-.

More than three centuries ago a good monk,

named Ponce da Leon, away in sunns Spain,

thought ii hard that the shadow of silence and

lolitudc should rest on the lives of anj children,

and taught, one after another, main deaf mat !

to speak. And Wonderful as it mav seem the)

learned so well, that one of them became a priest

and another a soldier. Afterward, instead ol a

solitary child being taught, here and there.

school: were established, and now in England^,

France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Denmark
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Russia, Sweden, and even in Egypt, they arc

busily doing their work. Only in France, the

good Abbe Vc L'Epce thought it too hard for

mutes to learn to speak, and invented an entire-

ly different language, using signs instead of

words, by means of which he gave all his pupils

their education.

Visitors to the German schools, where the

children are taught to speak and to read from
the lips, bring back stories that we find it almost

hard to believe.

He watched her face with a keen glance as she

uttered the words, and then turned quietly and

led the way.

There, and in other rooms, there were spelling

classes, classes in composition, drawing and rec-

itation of poetry, nil interesting, but the spelling-

class having rather a peculiar feature. The

scholars, though they know the names of the

letters perfectly, arc taught to pronounce them

in spelling, as they sound in the words, that help-

ing them to keep the idea of their real service.

One boy was told to spell "purpose." He re-

peated the word in a low, almost guttural tone,

giving each syllable a slow, prolonged sound
"pur—pose," and then proceeded to spell it. P
only the puffy sound, as if he were going to sav

"pooh" u much like oo, r as nearly as possible

like the sound in the word, p again .is before, o,

s, only the hissing sound, c much as ea in early,

and the word was completed "pur—pose."

There is a great difference in the speech of the

pupils, according to the different circumstances

and time of their learning, but many speak so

clearly and even prettily, that you would scarce-

ly suspect it was to them as hardly earned an

accomplishment as piano playing is to happier

children.

Our own schools, when first established, chose

the French abbe's method, and have always con-

tinued to use it, so that until a few years ago,

the people of this country hardly knew there was

any other way to teach the deaf and dumb. But
at that time Miss Rogers, of Chelmsford, deter-

mined to try the European method with some
mute pupils under her charge, and her success

was a surprise to ever}- one. In a few months
the children knew hundreds of words, could form
sentences from them, and write letters home.
Now her little school lias become the Clarke in-

stitute, of Northampton, and has a corps of

teachers and more than forty pupils.

If anyone has a fancy for being astonished

and entertained at the same moment, Miss Rog-
ers' school is the place to pass an hour or two.

In some rooms the older scholars are busy with

such studies as go on in any school, and in oth-

ers, those who have been there but a short time,

are taking lessons in speaking, and learning the

meaning of words. In one of these, some visit-

ors, the otHer day ,tow«\ a. \iri*x\U-eyeek. ved-jnek-

eted little lady, with a class standing before her,

teaching them the names of the colors. There
was a little daughter of Gen. Mitchell, not more
than six years old, with floating golden hair,

and a fairy face and form, then older children,

then a colored boy, Robert, about fourteen years
of age, rolling his great eyes, and showing his

white teeth, in an ecstasy of delight at feeling a
new idea penetrate his brain.

"Blue, blue," said the little teacher, with spark-
ling eyes, striking the floor with her foot. This
was to bring back a wandering gaze, for though
the children do not hear, they feel the slightest

jar.

"Blue, blue," they all cried back again, in

great enthusiasm, though not in time together,

for not one knew whether the other answered or
not.

Then they went to the blackboard and wrote
the word, and then scampered off all about the
room to find something blue, as proof positive

that they knew the meaning of the word.
It was droll enough to sec Robert, at the other

end of the room, frantically waving a blue veil

he had found, 'nit droller still, when "brown"
was the word, o see one of the "children run up
to him and gesture vigorously upon his check,
while he stood immovable, rolling the eves far-

ther than ever, in the delighted dignity of being
used as an "illustration."

This class had been but very little while in the
school, and, as some of them had never been
taught a word in their lives till they came, of
course it was slow work at first. After they had
done with the colors, the teacher took the word
"pleasant" for the next lesson, rum* Robert
succeeded pretty well in repeating it, but as for

the meaning, it was of no use—he couldn't get
it. The teacher pointed out of the window, to

suggest the pleasant weather.

"Nice day.'' said Robert, in triumph. Sin-

shook her head; that wasn't it. Next she smiled
in the most amiable way, and then scowled
sharpbj , to see ii" si.e could convey the idea, as

Bhe "Ken did, successful!}
, by contrn i

"Wrinkled." cried "in Robert, and ii.. Ii on
had lo he put out fur completion lofhe next

day.

When the visitors had seen all thc\ wished of

the performance of litis class, the teacher turned

to a little boy and said,—

"Will you show the-- ladies tO 'Miss; 's

room?"

As the visitors passed near the room of the

red-jacketed little teacher again, she opened the

door and begged them to return, as a little broth-

er and sister in her class were very anxious to

express themselves in a lesson they had lately

learned. The little girl seated herself with quite
an nlr, and tho handsome little lirothcr stepped

out into the hall, his face glowing with pride

and promise. Then came a tap at the door. The
little miss rose and opened it. "Ah-how-do-
you-do ? Will-you-walk-in ? I-am-vcry-glad-
to-see-you. Shall-I-take-your-hat?" With a
face covered with smiles he gave it her, and she
begged him to be seated. Then followed inquir-

ies for his family and a few more questions and
[•s, when he rose and said he must go.

'Do-not-go. Come-again. Lct-mc-givc-you-
your-hat," said the little maiden, with the most
bewitching of glances, and the little brother
bowed himself out, wjth all the airs and all the
happiness of any petted beau in society.'

But how is this wonderful lesson taught? Is

there any magic wand in Miss Rogers' room, with
which she has touched, one after another, these
forty deaf mute children, that the deaf hear and
the dumb speak? Search, if you like; you will
never find it, for though a wand there is, and
busily used, it is invisible. Patience, courage
and skill, these arc the green stems of the triple

stall", and buds, blossoms and fruits start daily*
forth in the form of success and joy.

But patience and courage, as well as other
workers, must have a method, and so have Miss
Rogers and her teachers. "Often when a new pu-
pil enters the school, she finds that, bright, hap-
py and intelligent as he may be, the existence of
any such thing as a language of words has nev-
er entered his mind, lb-sees the lips move, bul
has no idea that any sound is produced; has'nov-
Cr noticed that one movement, of Hen, differs
from another, and does not Know why such
movements are made. Leasl ofol^hOB it eve]
occurred to him to try making them himself
Here is work to be done. First, the pupil must
notice what the lips do, and that some effect is
produced by doing it. So Miss Rogers takes his
hand, holds it before her mouth, .and breathes
upon it as h la pronounced at the beginning of
a woi-d._ Me reels her breath upon bis hand, and
so discovers what she docs. As soonnsthis la

plain, she places the same bund before his own
mouth, and signifies, ufi l>>

I lie maj t. be i>

to do thosame Thieisgi derail) accomp ,i

quite easirj .
uhl the teacher taki ,. ,, n,, , M ,

lesson, Tie- pupil watches In i lipa ., i,, ,,,,,

nounces it, and so.,,, learns to place his own in

the same position, bul mnkosno sound. How
should he, \\ hen he- Lin no idea any one ever did
such a thing? What is to b» done now? Tak-
ing bis hand again, she clasps it upon hi rthronl

and repeats the letter. Now he makes a discov-

ery—something is done there as well as with the

lips. Try ityourself, littlcdeaf mute; try again,

and the name won't belong to you many days!

She returns his hand to his own throat, and he

tries. No sound at all at first, then a faint one,

then a queer, outlandish one. Not quite right

yet. Once more, there it is, o fair and square,

and round as o ever ought to be!

Hurrah, triumph, and to-morrow a new les-

son. New letters, new triumphs, joy for the

teacher, and unknown and unimagined pleasure

for the scholar; easy words, short sentences,

more letters, more words, chalk andblackboard,
same words there; books, lessons, pen and ink,

letters written home, companionship, chats with

friends! A new world all around, in which not

only to live and move, but to speak and listen,

and forget that he was ever called deaf and

dumb f

And as if it were not wonderful enough that

these scholars, some of them hardly more than

curly headed babies, can read with their keen

little eyes whatever the lips may say to them,

some do even more. If the teacher turns only

the side of her face toward them, and covers her

lips with her hand, they can tell what she says

from such motion as they can see in her cheek

and throat, and will repeat it after her without

a mistake. This makes them ready to under-

stand a person whose mouth is covered with a

beard, and at the same time time teaches some-

thing of a lesson to careless boys and girls who
arc not deaf, but tumblo through life without

ever really seeing any thing that comes before

their eyes.

These children, beginning at six, eight, ten or

twelve years old, have to work pretty busily to

catch up with their friends and neighbors who
began before they were fairly out of their cra-

dles. It would seem strange to see a child of

seven years old learning for the first time that

God, her Heavenly Father, was everywhere, and
to hear her, when she thought she had caught

the idea, cry out,

—

O many, many, many fathers! Onein North-

ampton, one in Springfield, one in Boston, one
everywhere!"

But though they start at a disadvantage, they

work«away and get on faster than anyone can
well believe; but if you want any help to your
faith, or your understanding of what is done
anions them, the best thing you can do is to go
and see for yourself. z. a. r.

A NEW BRITISH AMERICAN CON-
FEDERATION.

The British Parliament has taken a step that

is of some importance to Americans, though
likely to be considered more hereafter than at

present. It lias passed an act to unite the Lee-

ward Islands of the British AVest Indies in a body
politic. The islands are six in number, and
bear the following names : Antigua, Dominica,

Montscrrat, Nevis, St. Kitts, and the Virgin Isl-

ands. The Virgin Islands arc in fact a group of

islands, but we speak of them by their political

appellation.

The largest of these islands is Dominica, which

has 291 square miles, with a population of 25,-

(i(S6 souls.

Antigua is the most populous of the group,

having 37,125 inhabitants,—but its area is only

83 square miles. It is a rich island, and long

has been famous for its—rum.

St. Kills has 108 square miles, and a popula-

tion of 21,440.

Nevis has 9,S'J2 inhabitants, and a territory of

50 square miles.

Montscrrat's territory is 47 square miles, and

the inhabitants number 7,645.

The Virgin Islands have a population of 6,051,

and an area of 57 square miles.

The total area' is 7"1 square miles, and the en-

tiro population is 110,750.

These are small figures, hut. empires have

grown out of smaller beginnings than those of

the new Confederation.

The sea is always at the command of islanders

who have the courage to seek its conquest, ami

the capacity to conquer it. All the West Indian

islands are rich in the power to produce things

that the world wants, and which it is ever ready

to buy, and which it [s willing to pay for at good

prices.

.There is but little published, as yet, as to the

details of this new scheme, save thai thej are

ii.. i ol o flcmoci ii ic character, Power will '»• in

the bands of the i'cw, who will share it with the

British government.

U is a singular fact that English-made conn-

tries seldom begin with very largo ideas of gov-

ernment, and the result is that quarrels are apt

lo riM- early. The many itill not submit to ex-

clusion, an. I tin- few insist upon maintaining an

e ein ivo -} stem

This movement in favor of uniting the Lee-

ward Islands is supposed to be but the beginning

of a much larger undertaking, which shall lead

to the establishment of a confederation of all

the British West Indian Islands.

BANKRUPT LORDS.

A bankrupt, in the common use of the word,

is a person who cannot pay the full amount of

his debts, and to avoid embarrassment gives

what property be may have to his creditors.

They receive it, and release him from further ob-

ligations to pay what he is owing. . An honora-

ble man will avoid bankruptcy, and pay his

debts in full, if it is possible for him to do so.

If through misfortune snch a man "fails*," he is

to.be pitied, not blamed.

But there are bankrupts that deserve no pity,

because their misfortunes are the results of their

vices, or follies—such cases, for instance, as those

English lords spoken of in the newspapers, who
became insolvent in consequence of their being

gamblers and spendthrifts, indulging in horse-

racing and other vices.

It is mentioned in the London journals thut

Lord Courtenay, son of the Earl of Devon, has

"failed" for no less a sum than four millions of

dollars, though he is but a young man, and
never lias been in business—and so had no busi-

ness to "fail."

The family of Courtenay is one of the oldest

and most renowned of all the aristocratical fam-

ilies in Europe. It is both French and English

in its history, and was ancient long before many
present great families had been heard of.

It. has produced Dukes, and Marquises, and
Earls, and other nobles; and it has intermarried

with royal houses, and did not think it had re-

ceived any addition to its honors by so doing.

Sovereigns have been produced by this family;

and it was famous in the crusading times,—and
was, and yet is, very proud of its blue blood.

One of its members might have become King of

England, more than three centuries ago, had he

known how to conduct himself in a proper man-
ner.

The popular inference would be that the mem-
bers of such a family must be too highly bred

and refined, to be guilty of common—or rather

uncommon—swindling. Some admirer of "no-

bility" says that honor is the peculiar virtue of

an aristocracy, and keeps its members from be-

ing guilty of base actions. One well known
writer declares that "it feels a stain as a wound,"

and in so saying the writer did violence to his

own extensive knowledge of history; for of all

bodies of men, from the middle classes up to tho

nobility, that have produced great knaves,—men
alike dishonest and dishonorable,—aristocracies

hold pre-eminence.

This Lord Courtenay is a case in point- He
had every reason that man could have, for be-

having well, and yet he has behaved infamously.

No English nobleman can owe four millions of

dollars, with nothing to show forit, and be more
honest than a common thief.

An English merchant might owe four millions,

and not be able to pay a penny in the pound,

and yet be strictly honest; for he might have
' failed ," from causes beyond his control, in course

of legitimate business. But an English Lord

does not engage in commerce. He may "fail,"

like the merchant, but it will be only because he

is a spendthrift, and a vicious fellow generally;

and were justice done in his ease he would be

sent to a penitentiary, to herd with other men
who dishonestly take other people's property.

But Lord Courtenay will get oft' without punish-

ment or with a very lightone. He will "go through
the insolvent court," and so bo "whitewashed."
If the commissioner should be aveiy just-mind-

ed and stern man, he may be sent to a debtors'

prison for a few months. This will be the ex-

tent of his punishment; and on his father's

deiith he will, as EnrI of Devon, take his seat in

the House of Peers, as one of the law-roakera of

the great British Empire!

It is only a year or two since the young Duke
of Newcastle became a bankrupt, under most

disgraceful ciWimstances, though he has in his

veins the blood of the Polhams, the Cavendishes,

the Clintons, the Hamiltons, and others of the

greal patrician houses of Great Britain.

'['lie I, ail of Westmoreland, head of another

old line, recently became a bankrupt. The Mar-

quis of Hastings »<• another of these prodigals,

bul bodied earlj

.

Such ale Hie doings Of some of the jo istoeral

j, young men of He highest ranK; ineii wllO ftTC

, i, trged lo their birth with the most responsible

duties as rulers. The facts show that neither men-

tal nor social culture, nor high rank, necessarily

produce moral principle, or restrain vicious pro-

pensities. The "iily culture that ensures vir-

tue, i- a flail; cultun ,
embodied In a declaration
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written by a wise rann, centuries ago. "Thy
Word" [0 God] "have I hid in my heart that I

might not sin against thee."

THE "ONE TERM PRINCIPLE."

Parties and politicians have phrases of their

o\vn. which, lilte slang phrases of low life, need

to be interpreted to the uninitiated in order to

be understood. One of these now in use when"

the Presidency is mentioned, is "one term," or

"the one term principle," as some put it. "What

does it mean?
Simply this: There are men in the United

States who think no man should be allowed to

hold the office of President for more than "one
term." The length of one Presidential term is

four years. Thus, they say that President Grant
should not be a candidate for re-election hi

1S72-3, but should retire to private life on the

4th of March, 18*3.

There is nothing in the Constitution of the

United States, or in the laws of the land, that

prevents a man from remaining President for

life, provided the people choose to re-elect him
once in every four j-ears. A mistaken opinion
prevails that a man cannot lawfully serve as

President more than two terms. It is perhaps

a natural one, for no person has ever retained

the office more than eight years; and no Presi-

dent, so far as we know, has ever sought it for

a. third term.

Thus a practice has come to have the force of

law, or of a constitutional provision, and many
persons confound two things that have no re-

semblance to each other. The Constitution lim-

its ill
1 Presidential term to four years, but it

does not limit the number of Presidential terms
that a man can serve.

President "Washington wished to retire from
office nt the close of his first term, in 1793; but
he was persuaded, much against his will, to ac-

cept ft second term. There was a desire that he
would then retain the position during a third

term, but he retired on the 4th of March, 1797,

when his second term expired.

His successor, John Adams, was chosen but
once, and so he could not follow the example of
Washington; but Mr. Jefferson, whose second
term expired in 1809, did follow it. So did Mr.
Madison, in 1817; and so did Mr. Monroe in
1825.

Mr. John Quincy Adams, who succeeded to
Mr. Monroe, was not re-elected; but President
Jackson retired at the end of his second term, in

1837. He was the last President who was re-

elected till 1864-5, when Mr. Lincoln was chosen
a second time.

As early as the contest of 1828-9, the "one
term" idea was advanced. Gen. Jackson was
elected as a "one term" man, but nevertheless

was re-elected in 1832-3.

Mr. Clay, who was very anxious to become
President, advocated "one term" elections. Ho
failed, however, to get even four years posses-
sion of the coveted office.

One or two prominent public men are now
advocating the single term principle. The sub-
ject excites but little interest, and as yet has
received no marked support from the people.

deep; while the clothes arc left in the wardrobe
after the actors have donned their rags and -one
homo.

"If you are willing to work you had better
do it outside of the theatre, it will be better fo
you. Should you not happen to possess those
qualifies which constitute good actors, to enter
upon the life would effectually spoil you for any
thing else; for once let the shiltlcssncss of un-
qualified stage life be tasted, and the victim is
forever injured."

CURED OP STAGE FEVER.
The sound advice of those who have tried it

has often proved a timely and effectual cure to
boys and girls who^covetcd a theatrical hfc. Let
all stage-struck youths read this advice of a cel-

ebrated actor:

Nearly twenty years ago, says a writer in the
La Crosse Democrat, I was crazy to enter upon
the miseries or mysteries of theatrical life—to
explore life behind the foot-lights. One night
I visited Burton's Theatre, watched his play, and
the next day called upon the distinguished com-
edian to see if it was po—ibic forme to enter
his theatre as an apprentice with a view to be-
coming an actor.

Burton was sitting in his private office when I

entered and introduced myself. After stating
to lilro the object oi my visit, telling him of my
hope., j.iaiis, willingness to work, and determi-
nation to be somebody, he leaned bock in his
chair, looked at hie with a kind, friendly, inter-
ested look I -.hall never forget, it wal bo pleas-
ant, and said,

—

"Young man, you had better go and drown
yourself. If you have pluck, energy and ambi-
tion you can find a better future for you in oth-
er pursuits—with the auditors, not with the act-
ors, i Hie-half the work required to make =<

good ae"

\<

I make a rich man in any other

spok. U to me plainly and Willi
eaiui-M iiopciuiiicss. Allow one who is, compar-
atively speaking, an old man. to advise you nev-
er to look lo tin- stage, hm city is ],,ii f
poor, miserable men, hanging a t the doors
of theatres, living in idleness, waiting for a
chancy to i>" pul on in somebody's else placo,
The tinsel of the stage and the reality of life are
very differenl things. The smiles, ike laughi
the. fun and the ell til ting COStU I Worn Dj
the actors are onlv for the occasion. But few
smiles come from the heart, tliev arc only face

ROSE CHARMS.
Tho fragrance of the rose is always fresh and

delightful. One can never have too much of it.

No perfume makes a lady's drawer more pleas-
ing than dried rose-leaves, with a drop or two of
lavender added.

The perfumers, when they wish to preserve
rose-leaves fresh until they have a sufficient
quantity to distil, or use in other ways, pickle
them, separating the leaves from the stalks, and
mixing them into a paste with salt, in the pro-
portion of six pounds of leaves to one of com-
mon salt. This, put in jars, will keep any length
of time. Packing alternate layers of salt and
fresh rose-leaves away in jars is a first-rate, sim-
ple way of getting atinc essence of rose.

Let the jars remain covered in the cellar for a
month or two, then put the pulp into a crape,
and press the moisture from it. Bottle this es-
sence, and let it stand out, corked, in the sun
and dew, until it is quite clear. One part of this
essence, one part of spirits of wine, and ten parts
of spring-water, will give you a fine-flavored
rose water. A good tincture of rose-leaves may
be made by simply digesting them in strong
spirits; while three partsof leaves of fustopeneq
roses to four parts of sweet olive oil, pounded
in a mortar, kept still for a week, and then ex-
pressed, will give you an excellent oil of roses.

I knew an old lady who used to make a great
variety of charms, amulets, etc., out of rose
leaves, that were more fragrant and quite as dur-
able as those manufactured out of perfumed
clays. Her process was to fill a mortar with
roses gathered With the dew on them, sprinkle
over them a little powdered cinnamon and cloves,
and then bray them thoroughly until they
formed a stiff brown mass of about the consist-
ence of putty. This she moulded into bends,
crosses, and figures of various kinds, and then
dried them in the sun or in an oven. They be-
come as hard as pebbles, and retain their sweet-
ness a long while. Fingers that are skilful at
moulding may, in this way, turn out some very
pretty and appropriate mantel ornaments.

A WRONG.
There is the soundest common sense in the

following paragraph from the Manufacturer
and Builder:

Why is it that there is such a repugnance on
the part of parents to putting their sons to a
trade.' A skilled mechanic is an independent
man. Go where he will his craft will bring him
support. He need ask favors of none. He has
literally his fortune in his own hands. Yet
foolish parents—ambitious that their sons should
"rise in the world," as they say—are more will-
ing that they should study for a profession, with
the chances of even moderate success heavily
against them, or run the risk of spending their
manhood in the ignoble task of retailing dry
goods, or of toiling at the accountant's desk,
than learn a trade which would bring them
manly strength, health and independence.
In point of fact, the method they choose is the

one least likely to achieve the advancement
aimed at, for the supply of candidates for "er-
rand boys," dry goods clerks and kindred occu-
pations, is notoriously over-stocked; while on
the other hand, the demand for really skilled
mechanics is as notoriously beyond the supply.
The crying need of this country to-day is for

skilled labor j and that lather who neglects to
provide his son with a useful trade, and to see
that he thoroughly masters it, does him a griev-
ous wrong and runs the ri>k of helping by so
much to increase the stock of idle ami depend-
ent, if not vicious, members of society. It is

stated in the report of the Prison Association,
lately issued, that of fourteen thousand five

hundred and ninety-six prisoners confined In the
thirty .state-,, (n 1867, seventy-seven per cent.,

or over ten thousand of the number, had never
learned JL trade. The fact conveys a lesson of
profound interest to those who have in charge
the training of boys, and girls too, for the ac-
tive duties of life

quietly settle down, ho picl.
skin which isjusttohislik

out a place on our
king. Ho is vcrydeli-

cate about it. When he gets ready, he puts his
proboscis down, and pushes the little scissors
out and makes a neat cut, so that he can suck
the blood out.
Then lie drinks as much blood as he wants,

and is done his dinner. But he does not leave
yet- He is going to pay his bill. He has taken
our blood, and he will leave us something in ex-
change for it. With all his faults, hejs an hon-
est httie fellow—after his fashion. He has the
pay in his pocket, ready to squeeze out before
he goes. It is poison, but that makes no differ-
ence to him. It is the best he has to give us.
His poison pocket is at the head of his probos-

cis, and at the lower end of his proboscis ho has
another little pocket, into which he puts poison
enough for one dose. This poison is very pow-
erful. A very little of it makes the place where
the mosquito puts it very sore.
After he has sucked "our blood, he puts the

drop of poison into the place he took tho blood
from. It is not the bite or the cut that the mos-
qiuto makes that hurts us, but the dropping of
this powerful poison into our flesh. If thi> mos-
quito was large enough to give a powerful dose
of this poison, it would be bad for us, If he
were as big as a kitten, and his poison as strong
in proportion, a "bite" from him would kill us°

WHITE'S

SPECIALTY
DYSPEPSIA.

This la not a now pre]»:iratlon to bo tried 'dad found want-
ing. IUiaa been proserin.-.! <!n||y fur many yoars In ItlO
practice of an eminent physician, win, anpnrsuelcti xiic-

It 13 2fot expected or Intended to cure nil the dis-
* tu which in.-, i inn liintih i -uh,,,!

t ,iit it war-
ranted to cure

DYSPEPSIA,

HOW A MOSQUITO PRESENTS HIS
BILL.

Wo do not know that there & much satisfac-

tion, after you have had your blood sucked, to

be told precisely how it was done; but here is a
very learned description of the trade manners of
the pestilent little "swamp angel," who stings

with his mouth

:

The mosquito has a proboscis like an elephant,
only not so Luge. Ii x% ill. however, look nearly
as large under a g I microscope. He cannot

ngs with it as the elephant,
ran CQUSO a great deal of. I h i.i

It is hardly the t

to bites us, for he I

reveals flu- fact till

insirtoofhis probo;
little

b\ lie

round with those i" - "M-' , s in umm m on rnn-.r r>. until in u n." -

find sings a pleasant JittJc ong, n we lot hira

GENUINE COUKTESY."
Even among the vicious and the outcast, arc

seen occasionally those fine acts of courtesy that
are only prompted by genuine kindness of feel-

ing. Here is an instance of the kind, by a poor
woman, that is worth recording:

A gentleman was passing the mouth of a
squalid alley, when he heard loud erics of pain.
Looking down the placo he saw a crowd of black-
guard-looking men standing passive, while a
great brute of a fellow was mercilessly thrash-
ing a slender lad. The gentleman prepared to
interfere, when a very poor-looking woman came
up to him, ami said,—
"Hush! don't, .si r. They'll only blackguard

you, and wuss than that. I'll speak to 'em."
She interfered, and elfeetuallv, for the beating

ceased, and the lad escaped. She herself retired
with a quiet, silent self-respect, which so evident-
ly meant "Do not thank me or interfere any
farther," that the gentleman also withdrew.
From what he afterward learned of the alley, lie

was convinced that his obligations to the woman
went beyond the preservation of his purse.
On a previous occasion, in another neighbor-

hood, the same gentleman, having caught sight,
a few doors down a vile court, of a blind old hag
cowering over a fire, thought she looked so ex-
ceedingly picturesque that he made some little
progress down the passage to study her. But a
ymmg woman, evidently of the lowest sort, said
to him,

—

"Aint you afraid to como down hero of a night,
sir?"
He took the hint ami prudently retired.

DEAF DEBATEU.
In the new German Parliament there is one

member who is as deaf as a post, and yet not
only delivers frequent and excellent speeches,

but mingles as freely in the debates, and answers
his adversaries' attacks as readily and unhesi-

tatingly as any of his colleagues. The member
we refer to is the famous historian llcinrieh von
Treitschke.

He is enabled to take part in discussions not
by the use of finger language, nor by guessing
an orator's words from the motion of his lips,

but by the services of one of his fellow-members,
lien- Wehrenpfennig, who acts as his friend's
amanuensis, writing down, word by word, every

tipfi

speech delivered
friendship deservt
questioned u heth
ous for the self--

How llerr von 'I

event of Horr Wei
worse, not being
it is hard to say.

performs his dut
Treitschke' s ready answer!
Perhaps the two will cons
candidates, and jointly r;i

ture. Some members, however, doubt their abil-

ity to continue the. co-operative arrangement
long, and affirm that, after all, the liberal pro-
fessor wilrrcsign his seat.
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from the first use, and a permanent cure effected whea
properly continued.
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AN ELEPHANT'S FREAKS.
Wlnle Barnum's nageriowas nt New Brit-

ain, the elephant gave an exhibition nut on the
hills. Early Sunday morning the huge animal
escaped and thrust his head through Ralph
Kent's barn door. Finishing his explorations
here, he went to tin- bouse ami there put his im-
pudent trunk through the open window of n
sleeping-room, making a circus of the interior
arrangements to the consternation of its occu-
pants. The keeper was sent fur and finally
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Tho rush of men, the cinsli ofamis.
The nmnilng stillness broko,

And followed fast tho fresh alarms,

The clouds of battlc-smokc.

Tho Seine still bore, a lurid light,

As down Its ripples run,

"Where late had Bhown tho fires at night,

The rosy rifts of sun.

"Shoot ovcry man," the captain cried,

"That dares our way oppose."

Like water ran the crimson tide,

Like clouds the smoko arose.

They forward rushed, the streets they cleared.

But ere the work waa d ne,

Before the troop a boy appeared,

And bore tho boy a gun.

"Thou too shalt die," the captain said.

The boy stopped calmly there,

And sweet and low the music played

Amid the silenced air.

"Hold!" cried tho boy; "a moment wait,

For, ere I meet my end,

I would return this watch, that late

I borrowed of my friend."

"Return a watch 1" The captain frowned.

"Your meaning I discern;

Such honest lads are seldom found;

And when would you return ?"

"At once !" the hero makes reply;

. I will return, and I will die

As nobly as a mau."

"Well, go."' The lordly bugle blew,

And said the man, with joy,

"Right glad am I to lose him, too,

I would not harm tho boy."

Some moments passed ; the deadly rain

Fell thickly through tho air

;

The smoko arose, and, lo ! again

The boy stood calmly there.

The muskets ceased, the smoke-wreath passed
O'er sunlit dome and spire,—

"Here, captain, I have come at last.

And I am ready. Fire I"

As marble grew the captain's cheek,
He could not speak the word.

The shout of Vive l<t Republique,
Ailowrv the rimlns was lieaid.

Tho bugle blew a note ofJoy,
"Advance!" tho captain cried,—

They marched, and left the happy boy
The colonnade beside.

We sing Vlalla's sweet romance,
Of Barms' death wo read,

But few among the hoys of Franco
E'er did a nobler deed.

The palace burns, tho columns fall,

Tho .works of art decay,

But deeds like these the i^nod recall,

When empires pass away.

1IEZEICIA.H BUTTERWORTH.

Martin's form was slender. He saw his duty
and though his life might be forfeited, he met
it nobly.

"I can write," he said. "Lift mc over the bar-

ricade. I will go."

They lifted him over the barricade. The smoko
and the fumes of the coal were suffocating. He
doubtless remembered Avondale, and realized

how slender was his chance of ever beholding

the world again. He wrote slowly but distinct-

ly these words: "We are all here. He looked

at it a moment, and then, as though conscious

that lie had done a noble act which might prove

tho last of his life, he added, in bold letters,

Martin Creghan.
Faint and sick with suffocation, he raised his

arms, and they drew him through the aperture.

The act was too much ; he sunk down exhaust-

ed. The miners finished their work, and knelt

down to pray. It was a touching and solemn

scene. Catholic and Protestant miners forgot

the distinction of sects, and united their ago-

nized supplications before the Lord of all. Then
some of them sung,

—

"Before Jehovah's awful throne,
Y« nations bow with sacred joy.

Know that the Lord is God nlono:
lie can create, aud Ho destroy.' 1

Poor Martin Creghan lay in the darkness on

Ltho coal heaps, dying. His brother bent over

him, and saw his dear life ebb away. They
brought him up the next day witli, the dead.

The words, "We are all here," rightly direct-

ed the relieving party, and among the rescued

was the brother who watched over him in his

last hours.

His act was a brave and noble one, and the

name of the young martyr will be among' those

that cannot soon be forgotten. b.

For the Companion.

MARTIN CREGHAN.
A column of smoke, which grew dense and

black, rose from the shaft of amine in West
Pittstou, Penn., showing that the shaft was on
fire. It was an afternoon in May. Thirty-eight
miners were at work that day in the mine. Their
death was inevitable unless the fire could speed-
ily be extisgoished. The alarm spread, and
men, women and children gathered around the
place of disaster. Terror, anxiety and pity rest-
ed on every countenance. Each one realized
that death, in its most dreadful form, was prob-
ably doing its work below.

For twenty-four hours efforts were made to
rescue the sufferers, and at the end of that time
thirty-eight bodies were brought to the surface.
Nearly all of them were insensible, eighteen were
dead.

Among the prisoners in the mine was a boy
named Martin Creghan. He was a warm-heart-
ed, intelligent lad, and Beems to have been a fa-

vorite with the miners. As soon as the alarm
that the shaft was on fire was given below, the
miners saw that they could only escape almost
immediate suffocation by closing the passage
that led from the bottom of the shaft to the

chambers. They went back about three hun-
dred feet from the entrance and commenced
building a barricade of blocks of coal.

When this was nearly completed, it occurred
to them that a notice ought to be placed on the
opposite side to guide the relieving party, which
they knew would be sent down as soon as the

flames were subdued.

The breastwork', however, was too nearly lin

ished to admit (lie passage of ;i full-grown man
Tin- flame's wen- roaring up the shaft, the peril

each moment was becoming greater. There was
not a moment to Jose. What was to be done?

HOW FATHER CURED HIS HORSE.
"Killed by kindness," we say; but that means

cured by kindness almost always, for kindness

kills the bad in both man and beast. The fol-

lowing pretty story informs us how rough and
cruel treatment spoiled a good horse, and how
good treatment reformed him:

'Well," said Reuben, "father always wanted
a horse because the folks in Greene live scat-
tered and he has so far to go to attend funerals
and weddings, and visit schools, you know; but
he never felt as if he could afford to buy one.
But one day he was coming afoot from Hildreth
and t\ Btranger asked liiro to i-uw.
"Father said, 'That's a handsome horse you

are driving. I should like to own such a horse
myself.'

" 'What will you give for him?' said the man.
" 'Do you want to sell?' says father.
" 'Yes, I do, and I'll sell cheap, too,' says he.
" '0, well,' says father, 'it's no use talking, for

1 haven't the money to buy with.'
'' 'Make me an offer,' says he.
' 'Well, just to put an end to the talk,' father
ys, 'I'll give you seventy-five dollars for the

horse/
' 'You may have him,' says the man, as quick
a flash, 'but you'll repent of your bargain in

a week.'
" 'Why, what ails the horse?' says father.
" 'Ails him? He's got the "Old Nick" in him,

that's what ails him, says he. 'If lie has a will
to go, he'll go; but if he takes a notion to stop,
all creation can't start him. I've stood and beat
that horse till the sweat run off of mc in streams.
I've fired a gun close to his ears; I've burnt
shavings under him. I might have beat him to
death and roasted him alive before he'd have
budged an inch.'

" 'I'll take the horse,' says father. 'What's
his name?'

" 'George,' says the man.
" T shall call him Georgic,' said father.
"Well, father brought him home, and we boys

were mightily pleased, and we fixed a place. for
him in the barn, and curried him dow

I fed
him well, and father said, 'Talk to him, boys,
and let him know you feel friendly.'
"So we coaxed and petted him, and the next

morning father harnessed iTim and got in the
wagon to go. But Georgie wouldn't stir a step.
Father got out and patted him, and we boys
brought him apples and clover-tops, and once
in a while father would say, 'Get up, Georgie,'
but he didn't strike the horse a blow. By-and-
by, he says, 'This is going to take time. 'Well
George, we 11 sec which has the most patience
you or I.' So he sat in the wagon and took out
his skeletons"
"Skeletons?" said Poppett, inquiringly.
"<H -rriiioti-. v. .n know. Ministers always

carry round a little book to put, down time's
they Hunk of when they arc off walking or
tiding, or hoeing in the garden.

"Well, father sat full two hours, before the
horse was ready to slart

; but when he did, then-
was no more trouble for that day. The next
morning tuns the same thing over again, only
Georgie gave in a little .sooner.
"All the while it seemed as if father couldn't

do enough for the horse. He was round the
stable, feeding him, and fussing over him and
talking to him in his pleasant, geuilc wav! and
the third morning, v,hen he had led, and curried
and harnessed him with his own hand-,-

'

how there was a different look in the 1, ..,-,',
eyes. But when lather was ready to go, Oor-ii-
put his feel together and laid his car" hi, k and
wouldn't stir.

J!X^} 2S
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was,{% ln§ aW tho yard, and

she brought her stool and climbed up by the

horse's head. Dove, tell what you said to George
that morning."

"I gave him an awful talking to," said tho lit-

tle girl. "I told him it was perfectly 'ediculoua
for him to act so; that he'd come to a real good
place to live, where cvan/borhj helped everybody;
that he was a minister's horse, and ought to set
a good 'sample to all the other horses, and God
wouldn't love him if he wasn't a good horse.
That's what I told him. Then I kissed him on
his nose."
"And what did Georgie do?"
"Why, be heard every word I said, and when

I got through, he felt so 'shamed of himself, he
couldn't hold up his head; so he just dropped
it, till it 'most touched the ground, and he
looked as sheepish as if he had been stealing a
hundred sheeps."
"Yes," said Reuben,' "and when father told

him to go, he was off like a shot. He has never
made any trouble since. That's the way father
cured a balky horse. And that night, when be
was unharnessed, he rubbed bis head against
father's shoulder, and told him as plain as a
horse could speak, that he was sorry. He's tried

to make it up to father ever since, for the trou-

ble ho made him. When he's loose in the pas-
ture father has only to stand at the bars and
call his name and he walks up as quiet as an
old sheep. Why, I've seen Him back himself
between the shafts of the wagon many a time,

to save father trouble. Father wouldn't take
two hundred dollars for the horse to-day. He
eats any tiling you give him. Sis very often
brings out some of her dinner to him."
"He likes to cat out of a plate," said Dove;

"it makes him think he's folks."

BOLD SMUGGLING.
Geneva, as must be well-known to all our

readers, supplies half Europe with her watches
and her jewelry. Three thousand workmen are
kept in employment by her master-goldsmiths;
seventy-five thousand ounces of gold and fif-

ty thousand marks of silver annually change
their form and multiply their value beneath
their skilful hands. The most fashionable jew-
eller's shop in Geneva is that of Beauttc; his
trinkets are those which beyond all others ex-
cite the longing of the Parisian ladies. A high
duty is charged upon these in crossing the
French frontier; but, in consideration of a bro-
kerage of five per cent., M. Beauttc undertakes
to forward them safely to their destination
through contraband channels, and the bargain
between the buyer and seller is concluded with
this condition as openly appended and avowed
as if there were no such personages as custom-
house officers in the world.

All this went on smoothly for some years
with M. Beauttc, but, at length, it so happened
that M. Le Comte de Saint-Cricq, a gentleman
of much ability and vigilance, was appointed
director-general of the customs. He heard so
much of tho skill evinced by M. Beautte in elud-
ing the vigilance of his agents that he resolved
personally to investigate the matter and prove
for himself the truth of the reports. He, conse-
quently, repaired to Geneva, presented himself
at M. Beautte's shop, and purchased thirty thou-
sand francs worth of jewelry, on the express
condition that they should be transmitted to
him free of duty on his return to Paris. M.
Beautte accepted the condition with the air of a
man who was perfectly accustomed to arrange-
ments of this description. He, however, pre-
sented for signature to M. de Saint-Cricq a pri-
vate deed by which the purchaser pledged him-
self to pay the customary live per cent, smug-
gling dues, in addition to the thirty thousand
francs purchase money.
M. de Saint-Cricq .smiled, and taking the pen

from the jeweller's hand, affixed to the deed the
following signature: "L. de Saint-Cricq, Direc-
tor-General of Customs in France." He then
handed the document back to M. Beautte, who
merely glanced at the signature, and replied,
with a courteous bow,

—

"Monsieur le Directeur des Douanes~l shall
take care that the articles which you have done
me the honor of purchasing shall be handed to

you in Paris directly after your arrival." M. de
Saint-Cricq, piqued" by the man's cool daring
and apparent defiance of his authority and pro-
fessional skill, immediately ordered post-horses,
and, without the delay of a single hour, set out
with all >\n-^\ on the road to Paris.

On reaching the frontier, the Director-General
made himself kno^ a to the employees who came
forward to examine hi> eaniage, informing the

from him whether he could throw any light up-

on this mysterious occurrence. The valet

looked surprised, and replied, that on opening

his master's portmanteau the casket in question

was one of the first articles which presented it-

self to his sight, and its elcgantform and elabo-

rate workmanship having led him to suppose it

contained articles of value, he had carefully

laid it aside upon the mantelpiece. The Count,
who had full confidence in his valet, and felt

assured that be was in no way concerned in the

matter, derived but little satisfaction from this

account, which only served to throw afresh veil

of mystery over the transaction, and it was only
some time afterward, and after long investiga-

tion, that he succeeded in discovering the real

facts of the case.
Beautte, the jeweller, had a secret understand-

ing with one of the servants of the hotel at
which the Comte de Saint-Cricq lodged in Gene-
va. This man taking advantage of the hurried
preparations of the Count's departure, contrived
to slip the casket, unperceived, into one of his
portmanteaus, and the ingenious jeweller had
thus succeeded in making the Director-General
of Customs one of the most successful smug-
glers in the kingdom.
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lie felt it to 1

vholc of the fb

e a matter of the utmost impor-
some check upon the wholesale sys-

vhich had, for some years past, been
n the revenue by the Geneva jew-
so promised a gratuity of fifty Lou-
leheverof the employees should be

id it-

ched
resilience, and aftc

a promise v

officer on tl

full activity dining the i

In the meanwhile M
Paris, alighted at his ow
having embraced his wife and children, and
passed away a few moments in their society,

retired to bis dressing-room for the purpose oi

laying aside his travelling costume. The first

thing which arrested his attention, when he en-
tered the apartment, was a very elegant-looking
casket which stood upon the man tdpiccc, and
which In- did not reinemlier to ha\e ever before

AN ODD OLD GENTLEMAN.
Occasionally there comes to our notice (though

perhaps unknown to the public till the papers
announce his death,) a strange character who
seems to have got out of his own generation

somehow, and lived his life at the wrong time*

The Massachusetts Ploughman describes a caw
of this kind:

A gentleman died at the age of eighty-three,
at Longmcadow, Mass., named William Shel-
don, who was clearly a character. He passed
an uneventful life, developing his powers after
the common methods. Once he wrote newspa-
per talcs, but subsequently he addicted himself
to science. On this his appetite fed to satiety.

He possessed a smattering of every branch of it.

Harmless and hencvolent by nature, we cannot
but think that he got quite as much out of life

as the best of us.

He was very fond of nature in all her moods,
and made friends of the animals and birds
around him. Every pleasant day he walked a
stated distance, and the paths he followed streak
many a pasture and strip of wood. He weighed
his food and measured his walks. For fifty odd
years he was an habitual consumer of opium.
He dressed in antique style, and to his last day
would not offer allegiance to any power but
that of the king. As a churchman he was ac-

counted extremely "high," while for the ani-
mals he held to a future state of immortality.

A BLUNDER THAT MADE A JOKE.
Few things are funnier .than a right answer

put in the wrong place by the bungling of a dull

scholar. The following incident is going the

rounds at the expense of President Hopkins and
several other good men

:

In the senior examination at Williams College,
a few years ago, a goodly company of Doctors
of Divinity and other prominent men being
present, the special topic of the moment was
"the right of property." Good Dr. Hopkins was
the questioner, and little Fred. H. was called up.
Question—"How is the right of property ac-

quired?"
Answer—"By discovery."
"In what other way?"—No answer,
"Can't you think of some other way? How

have most of us [with a gesture toward the
company] acquired what little we have?"
Tor first of this brace of questions had evi-

dently set Fred's mental machinery to work,
and he had not fully taken the sense of the last

when came the quick, emphatic reply,

—

"Oyes! By fraud!"
It was clear at once that "acquisition by la-

bor" had found no place among Fred's ideas,
and the sudden and audible smiling that fol-

lowed was by no means confined to the class.

SAVED FROM DEATH BY COOLNESS.
Caution and presence of mind are to be a

mired and valued always, but in moments oi

mortal peril they are absolutely necessary. The
following incident is a thrilling illustration:

In a Missouri paper we read a romance of
which a Mr. Haynes and his little son are joint-
ly the heroes. As the story runs they were in
a field, when a swarm of bees alighted upon the
boy, covering him from head to foot; tiny hung
upon his ears, chin and nose in great hunches,

1 of his

body. Mr. Haynes, realizing the dangerous sit-

ationin which his child was placed, cinimand-
1 him to stand quite still. This the brave lit-

fellow didAiutil the bees had all settled. Mr.
boy's
hbor-

left their ox-

ok

lie

el: 'M.

recognized at once the henutiful trinkets ho had
so recently purchased in Gencvfli
The Count fang for his valet, ftu<j inquired

k, geuth
head and placed it u

when the entire swar
ry resting-place and took to tho hat

and bush. Strange to relate, the boy received
only one sting, and that was caused by his seiz-

ing with his teeth a bee that was trying to make
its way into his mouth.

BEAUTIFUL AND TKIK.
When an earthly touch once mars a heavenly

gift, ii can nejpr again be restored to its primi-
tive beauty. Ruffle the snow just fallen, and
whoshalllayit again; displace the dew as it has
fallen upon the blushing fruit, and no skill can
replace it; press the rose leaf and wound it, and
none can give back the perfection of its tints'.

So it is with human character, When youth
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has lost its innocence, when sin has once blasted

the soul, when tlu- first freshness of u (.od-juven

life is pone, no after repentanre, reformation or

devotion to God will ever make it the same.

ROMANTIC RESULT OF A STARE.

As manners consist mostly in appearances,

and "appearances are deceitful," mistakes are

sometimes made in judging whether an act is

polite or impolite.

A beautiful and wealthy youiuz lady at a so-

cial party took offence at what she supposed to

be the impertinent gaze of a gentleman present,

who was a stranger to her, but a friend of the

lady of the house. The young lady demanded
his expulsion as a condition of her remaining.

Explanations ensued. The gentleman was
not looking at her, "though beautiful enough to

attract and fasten the attention of any one."

He was looking at aline and costly chain that

encircled the fair one's neck—just such a one
as he had purchased for his sister—in one of the

links of which (having a secret opening) he had
put his photograph. But, some months since,

and before he had an opportunity to present it to

his sister, it was stolen from him. Upon exam-
ining the lady's chain he touched a spring (to

the little beauty unknown), and lo, and behold I

there was his photograph!
I leave you to jud-re of the confusion of the

fair one. She immediately offered to return the

piece of jewelry, which was politely declined,

for the time, and it is said by knowing ones that

she has concluded to accept of the young man's
hand and heart, in order that being the posses-

sor of the one she maybe permitted to retain

the other. It is but justice to remark that the

young lady bought the chain of a travelling

peddler, who had stopped at her father's house,

for about one-half of its original cost.

—

Chityi-

cothc Register.

DIED TVITH CLEAN HANDS.
"Cleanliness is next to godliness," and one

should hardly forget the first at the moment
when he needs the last most. The following

death-bed incident has been called "singular,"

but after all there is something natural and pleas-

ant in the act of a dying soldier, here described:

An officer belonging to Lyons, who served as
medical director of tw army corps, narrates the
following curious details about the nephew of
Gen. Mantcuffel, a young count of the same
name who was mortally wounded at Mouzon.
He had been conveyed to the ambulance of our
surgeon, and insisted upon knowing his fate.

He bore the intelligence like a soldier. He dis-

closed his last wishes to the doctor, confided to

him his papers, and requested that the portrait
of his wife, which he pressed convulsively to his

heart, should be buried with him.
As the fatal hour was drawing near, the doe-

tor observed that the wounded soldier was labor-

ing under some fresh cause of disturbance. This
led him to extort from him a farther confidence.
The dying young nobleman, with a smile on his

face, lifted up his hands, smeared with earth and
powder. The doctor at once understood his

meaning, and with considerable difficulty ob-

tained a piece of toilet soap.
The hands were washed, and the young count

himself cleaned his own nails with the most
minute care. Half an hour afterwards he died
with a smile on his lips.

A SISTER'S PLEA.
A lad of 11 years, named John Hyde, was ar-

raigned before the Court of Special Sessions in

New York city, on charge of petty larceny.

The scene that followed is thus described

:

The lad had no sooner made his appcaranco
from the dock than his little sister, passing the
gauntlet of police officers, came running up to
him, and sobbing as though her heart would
break, and flinging her arms around his neck,
cried: "0, Johnny, Johnny, what has brought
you here?" Johnny cried in sympathy with
his little sister, and, indeed, every eye in court
was moistened. After embracing him affection-
ately, the little child dropped on her knees,
and, with hands uplifted and the tears stream-
ing down her cheeks, begged that her little

brother might "be let go." Justice Dowling
could not resist the appeal so touchingly made,
and discharged "poor Johnny."

ASKING TOO MUCH.
The following illustrates very nicely the ro-

mantic spirit of self-sacrifice with which senti-

mental young striplings are fond of swearing de-

votion to their favorite lady ;

A young couple were sitting together in a ro

mantic spot with birds and flowers about them,
when the following dialogue ensued :

"My dear, if the sacrifice of my life would
please thee, most willingly would I lay it at thy
feet."
"0, sir, you are too kind! But it just reminds

me that I wish you'd stop using tobacco."
"Can't think of it. It's a habit to which I am

wedded."
"Very well, sir, since this is the way you lay

down your life for me, and as you arc already

wedded to tobacco, I'll take good care you are

never wedded to me, as it would be bigamy."

C0-LU#

PUSSY'S APPEAL.
I am a very old pussy.
My n:iiin> is Tabitha Jane;

I have 1i:h1 about fifty kittens,
So I think I mustn't complain.

Yet I've had my full share of cat's troubles;
I was run over once by a cart:

Ami th.-y ilnm 1 >e\ enleen of my babies,
Which came near breaking my heart.

I was tied by hoiiio boys in a meal-bag,
And pelteil rnnl pon'iiil. il with stones;

They thought I wa* mushed loajelk,
But it didn't break one of my bones.

For cats that have pood constitutions
Have eight more lives than a man;

Which proves we are better limn humans,
To my mind, if any thing can.

But I've failed to fulfil all my duties;
I have passed half my life in a dream;

And I never rlevonrru the canary,
And I never lapped half enough cream.

But I've been a pretty good mouser;
O, the rats and the mice I have caught?

And have brought up inv frolicsome kittens
As a dutiful mother-cat ought.

Now I think I've a right, being aged.
To take an old tabby's repose;

To have a good breakfast and dinner,
And sit by the tire and doze.

For the Companion.

A JAIL STORY.

Not long ago Judge Holbrook astonished an

Wah woman in a New York street car, by giv-

ing up his seat to her. She slowly ran her ej e

ever the judge from head to foot, and ejaculat-

ed, "Ye' s a gintlemau, bir—every inch of ye!"

The Judge being six feet four, Una may be culled

a Ktuamug couipliiacuu

Grandma Richards heard a great noise in the

nursery. She thought she would just go and

sec what was going on there, and if all was right,

So she laid down her knitting and went softly

up stairs. She didn't mean to go in unless she

was needed, but no sooner had she opened the

door than half a dozen voices shouted, "Come

in, come in, grandma! We're playing jail."

"Walk in, ma'am/' said Harry, advancinj

towards her. "I am the jailer. Shall I have the

honor of showing you around the building? It

Is a very interesting sight."

Grandma couldn't refuse such a polite invita-

tion, so she came in and looked about her.

Tables, chairs, crickets, and everything mova-

ble had been used in building several pens, or

cells, as Harry called them, and in each cell there

was a prisoner.

"We have some pretty dangerous characters

here, just now, ma'am," saidHarry. "Thatfel-

low, there in the corner is a thief. He stole a

bag of gold and four ink bottles out of a store.

This one here is a housebreaker. Broke three

houses all to pieces! New ones, too—hadn't

ever been lived in I Would you believe it,

ma'am?"
Grandma looked solemnly through her specta-

cles at the prisoner, little Jim, whose fat cheeks

were almost bursting with laughter, and de-

clared she never should have believed it, never.

"Why, do you put ladies in jail, too?" she

asked, stopping before the next cell, wl ere Rosa

sat, smiling at the visitor.

"Well, not often," said Harry, "but, you see,

this lady wouldn't mind her husband. She was

very disobedient indeed. So, at last, she had to

come to jail."

"What has this very young man done'.'" asked

grandma, pointing at two year old Wallace, u ho

was busy trying to escape from the last cell.

"0," said Harry, readily, "he smoked his pipe

in a barn, and burnt up ten houses and a

church."

The idea of baby Wallace smoking a pipe

made grandma and all the prisoners laugh heart-

ily, and the little fellow joined in with a squeal

of triumph, as he succeeded in getting out of his

cell and started for grandma's open arms.

"He's us glad to get out of jail as I was ouoo,"

Bald grundma.

You! 0, grandma! Were you ever in jail?"
exclaimed nil the children in a breath.

Yes," said grandma, smiling at the aston-

ished faces, "really and truly shut up in jail."

"My ! I don't be" began Jimmy, but sud-
denly recollected that he was speaking to his

grandmother, and altered his remark to "What
did you do?"

If you will put this room in order, and then
come down to my room, I will tell you all about
it," si id grandma, walking off with Wallace iu

her arms.

In a few minutes the children were seated qui-

etly in grandma's room, waiting for the story,

while Wallace sat contentedly in her lap, eating

a cookie.

When I was a little girl," said grandma, "my
father and mother lived a few months in the

house with another family. The man was a
good-natured, lazy fellow, and while wo were
there he was taken up and put in jail, because he
owed so much money.

"They used to put people in jail for debt, i

those days.

"When the new house my father had been

building was ready for us, he said he must go to

the city and buy some things. Mrs. Williams,

the wife of the man who had gone to jail, asked

my father if she might ride lo the city with him.

so she could visit her husband. My father was
willing, and I begged so hard to go too, that

when Mrs. Williams promised my mother to take

good care of me, she gave her consent, and I

started on the journey as happy as a queen.

"Mrs. Williams ljad filled a basket with nice

things to eat, which she carried for her husband,
and my mother gave us another for our own use.

"1 remember that long ride, very well. We
went in the early morning, and I thought that I

had never seen everything look so fresh and
beautiful before. My tongue ran fast till we
reached the city and stopped before the gloomy
looking building, which father said was the jail.

"He left us there) and said he would come for

us in the afternoon. I clung tightly to Mrs. Wil-

liams' hand as we entered the jail, and felt a lit-

tle frightened when the turnkey locked the heavy

doors after us.

"We found Mr, Williams very glad to see us,

and while he talked with his wife, I had plenty

of time to gaze about the room. There was a
table] a vlmir, i\ iiivvvuw, liartVloukitig bed, m«l

one grated window. I thought I should not like

to live in jail.

"After awhile, Mrs. Williams began to unpack

the baskets, and I discovered that I was very

hungry indeed. We spread our lunch on the

small table, and had quite a pleasant meal.

"Mr. Williams seemed in good spirits, and

told me several stories about the jail.

"Not long after dinner my father came for us,

and I, for one, was very glad to go. I had stayed

in the dark, gloomy place as long as I wanted.

"It seemed so good to go out into the world

again—to feel the sunshine and breathe the pure,

fresh air. And" I thought that home was the

best place in the world, as we drove into the

door-yard where my dear mother stood, waiting

to welcome us."

"And did Mr. Williams ever get out?" asked

Rosa.

"0, yes," said grandma. "But he and his

ife went away out West, soon after, and wc

never saw them again. But I shall always re-

aembcr them, and my first visit to jail."

Mauel Deane

Enigmas, Charades, &c.

1.

(1) Change an ancient food into insanity. (2) An
evil spirit into n Greek mythological cliiiractcr. (3)

A fiah into hearkening. (4) Part of a flower into a
fire-arm. Lulu D.

BUTUED TOWMS.

Take a leader by that place.
In the rani were fat hens and cocks feeding
Go where you may, over the hills and over tho

He made a cowardly onset on the boy.
I am going to see Stephen Field.

UK THANKFUL.
"I don't want any supper," said Kate. "Noth

ing but bread and milk, cake and berries. Just

the same every night."
"Would you like lo take a walk?" asked mam-

ma, not noticing Kate's remarks.

"Yes, mamma."
Kate was pleased as long as their walk led

through pleasant streets but when they came
to dirty ones, where the houses were poor, she

wanted to go home. "Please, mamma, don't go

any farther."

"A\ j will go to the corner house," said mamma
Some rougli-hiukinn men were sitting on tin

doorsteps. Kate felt afraid, and held mamma's
baud; but they went up the tottering steps to

the g irret So hot and close it was they could

hardly breathe.

On a straw bed near the only window lay a

young girl asleep; so pale and thin, she looked

;ts if she was 'dead.

Hearing footsteps, she opened her eyes. Mam-
ma uncovered her basket, and gave tho girl

milk, and placed the bread, and cake, and ber-

ries beside her.

Kate \yept as she saw the girl eagerly eat her

supper. Not a mouthful had she tasted since

morning.
Her poor mother had been away all day work-

ing, aiul now eatne home wishing she had some-

thing nice to bring her sick child. When she

found her so well cared for, she could not thauk
mamma and Kate enough.
The supper seemed a feast to them. " If w C can

keep a roof over our heads," said shy, "and get

a crust to cat, WO are thankful."— Chiitf s I'uper.

Lucius Gobb.

WORD SG.UAKE.

1. Seat of life.

2. Senior.
''• l

'"

t '.'.l\\'X%
i

i-lWK.r.a.

h. Confidence.

5.

S. II. LlTTELI,.

TRANSPOSITIONS.

I am one-twelfth of a division of time.

Reversed, I am an edible root.

Transpose,!, I am a girl's name.
lieheaileil, I am an ullirmative.

Curtailed. I am a parent.

Beheaded and curtailed, I am a vowel.

6.

1. Oh! I often think of ease.

2. Can't Gertie play with these?

3. A cherub or angel, which you plea:

4. Do you color a door with grease 1

CROSS-WORD ENIGMA,

My first is in deer but not In hart.

My second is in buggy but not iu cart;

My third is in rope hut not in twine,

Myfourth is in ox but not in kiue;

Mv'flWi Is In plough but not in drag,

My sixth is in peak hut not iu crag.

My whole is a foreign laud.

CHARADE.

My first, with hands and face so bright,

Goe's rattling on from morn till night;

At times 'tis much too fast, and so
KnptiivH a tinu-lv cheek, you know.
My second's watched with jealous care,

Mo>t lads conceal some treasure their;

Ibittons and marbles-, tops and string,

Knives, large and small—yea. everything.
Deep in inv irh"ht my first id found,
With twofold darkness eompa-sed round;
Though t-o obscure I humbly pray

You'll whisper me without delay. Zi pa.

Conundrums.

What virtues do physicians liko bestr patient*

and long suffering.

What difference is there between a live fHi and u

fish altvor A diuerence, that is, the tlUferenco or

an A.
Why will next year be like the hut* The lust year

Wft- 1*70, and the next v ar will helS72(too).
What part of a fish weighs most? The M/nh-s,

Where did Noah strike the first nail in the orkr

On the head.
When la a soldier not half a Midler! When htrt

in quarters.

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.

1. Yesterday,
2. "A liar ne'er can be bvduTyd,

By one that k« baa ottuy dtooiTed
"

a. Snow-ball.
4. Ode. Dog, Egg.
i. Abraham, Jas. IL 23. „ ...

Athaliah 2 Qbron, XXU. w.

Ilwnjaiulu Gen. xlr 14.

Ram G«« **»-=[

f ,,
Ahab 1 Wrf**
Adonf-bew* &Ddg^ li 'i,,

Miriam. M». iil-lU.

<i, Fidiuorstou.
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FALL OF A METEORIC STONE.
Aerolites (aer, atmosphere, Uthos, a stone,) are

certain congealed substances that have fallen to

the earth from the atmosphere. "Writers in ages

past mention the fall of what are commonly

called meteoric stones, but such accounts, until

a comparatively recent date, have not been re-

garded as trustworthy.

In 1796, a stone was exhibited in London,

nesses declared had fallen from the atmosphere.

The story was not received by scientific men,
witli the exception of Sir Joscpii Banks, who
had in his cabinet a similar stone, which had
fallen from the clouds in Italy.

In 1798, a meteor, whose light was so intense

as to cast a shadow, followed by a fearful report

and a great storm of stones, was seen at Benares,,

and in 1808, a similar meteor was observed in

Normandy, followed by a sound like musketry,
and by a fall of stones which caused a hissing in

the air.

Aerolites when taken into the hand immedi-
ately after falling, are found to be hot. Their
fall is sometimes accompanied by a shower of
red dust called the rain of blood. What their

origin is, of course no one can tell. They arc
evidently fragments of bodies moving in space,
which come within the limits of the earth's at-

traction, and are drawn to it. An aerolite re-

cently fell in Searsmont, Me. The Belfast Jour-
nal says

:

There was first heard an explosion like the re-
port of a heavy gun, followed by n rushing
sound, like the escape of steam from a boiler.
The sound seemed to come from the south, and
to move northwardly. The stone fell in tlietid.l
of Mr. Bean, the Hying earth being seen by a
lady who lives near. The hole that it made was
soon found, and the stone dug out. It was quite
hot and broken, so it could be removed only in
pieces. The outside shows plainly the effect of
melting heat. It struck with such force as to
penetrate the hard soil to a depth of two feet.
It is just twenty-two years, to a day, since a sim-
ilar stone fell at Castine. It was much less in
size, and penetrated two inches into a hard, dry
road. It came from the south-east, and was ac-
companied by a report that was heard at a dis-
tance of thirty miles.

BARNEY BUTZ AND HIS l'OKK FIBE.
The following is an instance of Irish wit in a

more practical line than we commonly find it.

The genius which in great pressures, as peril to

human life, &c, can at once, for safety's sake.

do violent things, such as would be called cruel-

ty, robbery, trespass, at ordinary times, is pre-

cisely that which great Generals must have dur-
ing a war. Barney But/ might have made as
prompt ami plucky a military commander as
"Phil" Sheridan:

The Bethlehem (Pa.) Times says that the old-
est locomotive engineer in the United States is

Barney Bum, who now runs an engine on tho
Lebanon branch of the Beading Railroad. A
good story Is told ol Barney's readiness in case
of emergency. Ono day his engine would not

make steam well, and he was likely to be over-

taken by a-passciiger train before lie could reach

the<urn-oiit. Seeing a goud-sized porker along
the track; he jumped from Ins engine— the train

moving verv slow—seized the pig, killed him and
stuffed him into the furnace. The fat ofthe pig

was better than kindling-wood, and in a very
short time Barney had steam up ami was out of

danger.

"TAKE MY COAT."

We do not know whether the hero of the fol-

lowing incident has since beqpme a missionary
"for good and all" or not, but he knows how, at

any fate:

There was a little boy attended a large Sun-
day school in Brooklyn, N. Y., who was much
interested in bringing in children. He went
about, week after week, getting new scholars,—
persuading them to forsake their sinful amuse-
ments on the Sabbath. One day he brought a
number of boys to school, and when he got to

the door one of the boys refused to go up stairs.

p
"Well, my little friend, why won't you go up

stairs?"
It was a long time before the little fellow

would give an answer; at last he said he did not
want to go up stairs because he had no coat on.

"Is that all V" said the little missionary; "if
that is all you want, take my coat."
So he took off. his coat, and gave it to the little

boy, who then went up stairs, and in time he be-
came one of the best scholars.

BOG AND BUCK.
A favorite house dog, left to the care of its

master's servants, at Edinburgh, while be him-
self was in the country, would have been starved
by them had it not had recourse to the kitchen
of a friend of its master, which it occasionally
visited. Not content with indulging himself
simply in this freak of good fortune, this liberal-

minded animal, a few days subsequently, falling

in with a poor solitary cluck, and possibly dcein-

it to be in destitute circumstances, caught it

n his teeth, and carried it to the well-stored

larder that had so amply supplied his own ne-

cessities. He laid the duck at the cook's feet,

with many polite movements of his tail—the
most expressive of canine features—then scam-
pered off, with much seeming complacency at

having given his hostess this substantial proof
of his grateful sense of favors received.

TO IKON VELVET RIBBON.
Dampen the under side slightly, and draw it

backward and forward over a hot stove-pipe un-

til the velvet is quite dry. A still better plan-
though in winter itis not always as convenient

—

j„ *-.£-, „>v^l ,,i.ct, »£ cotton, olotli on a hot flat-
iron placed upside down, and while the steam
rises from it, to draw the under side of the _.

vet tightly backward and forward over the wet
cloth.

PAPER NAPKINS.
In the restaurants of Germany we now meet

with napkins made of silk paper, neatly orna-
ltcd in embossed figures, which answer an
client purpose for wiping the mouth and fin-

gers; and although capable of use but once, are
cheaper than the cost of washing linen napkins
of the same size. They are furnished at the rate
of from one-sixth to one-third of a cent each,
and of a size from ten to twenty-five inches
square.

The Boston Directory for 1871 contains,

as usual, much information in regard to busi-

ness, also advertisements from many of the lead-

ing business firms, together with a complete map
of the city, with its suburban wards. It gives

,210 names of residents and persons doing
business in the city, which is about 4,500 more
than were given last year. Much credit is due
Messrs. Sampson, Davenport & Co., for the very

correct and comprehensive Directory of the city

which they furnish every year.

At every trifle scorn to take offence,
That always shows great pride or little sense.

When a school-girl, Harriet Beecher Stowe
disliked to write compositions as much as any
of our modern misses.

A giddy student, having got his skull frac-
tured, was told by his doctor that the brain was
visible. On which he remarked: "Do write and
tell father, for he always said I had none."

An old lady, not remarkable for the clearness
ol her ideas, describing mine summer evening.
said, "It was a beau tit id bright night: the moon
made every thing as light as a feather!"

A Quaker's advice to his son on his wedding
day: 'When thee went a courting, I told thee
to keep thy eyes wide open; now that thee is
married 1 tell thee to keep them half shut."

A Pennsylvania cow swallowed a leather
flail pouch, years ago. and when she was lately
killed, every nail waa found In the pouch. She
didn t lose one. Few cows are so trustworthy.

A grocer at Woousoeket, who keeps a store
cat, found her one morning, last week, with
three kittens and a young rutin a barrel, the hit-
ler apparently two <>r three weeks old. The kit-
lens were removed, but the eat remained with
the rat until they were restored to her, and now
she continues to take equal care of them all.
Ihe rat has his eyes open now, and the result is
wutehed for with 6onie interest.

dfcl (\ A BAY. wiih Stencil Tnt'ls. Samples free. Ad-® LVt dr.--.. A. K, CKAHAJl, Springfield, VI. 311-41
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JACKSON A> CO. are still .dlerinii a larue vari.-lv ••

Summer Hals, lur men ami bv\.-, ai.vi Tinuum Mie.t,
Boston. 30— It

'^WHITCOMB'S Remedy for Asthma, ena-
TT hied ins \uk' tohkep .pnclU."—Ktmbait lladU-y

Wardiboro', Vt. 31—It
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iTVO-DOLLAK LE ENGINE.—Double
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eS2 00.

,N. Y. a -tf

THE SANI OltH REFRIGERATOR la oil. „
tliu best makes. Emir sizes in linht (.dors, or Black

Walnut made. In "tiki
,

Al.-n a lur;,*'' variety of Funiit ore.
P. E. l'ACKAltD A SON, 5li an. I 6* l/iimn Street. P...s-

ton. 31—2t

LE < l.K< 1,1. Ilu IVi.ular 1'utd cimu-,
largely sup.-i.-e.l.. Croqnt i the emuiiut weapon. P

reduced. Sena in rents lor licscnpi i\ e Hook, oretam
Illustrated Circular. IX B. UltOoKS & BKO., Boi

It
YDEK'S DOLLAR ENGINE.

P.e.,1-. the «..ri,| all holler;
xopt hi. d..iil.k Engine,
For a doable dollar!

COLBY BltOS. A CO., 50S It roadwn ,X.T.

MAGICIANS EXPOSE. -It. .w to cat. lire. Burn
a liandk. n.'lii.'i and rcsl.irc il whole. I.au^lial.ic hat

I rick. .1 ajiane.se ily I rick, J low to make the Magic Ball,
and other valn;iMe inlonnatinii in ni.ml.al ;irls. All aw
easily d..ne. Sent lor 2$ cents. Address K. 1IAKKIMAN
Boston, Mass. 31—'2t

FVKKY TEACHER sh-old lm

'1,11V BBO

the school-

\\
HISKERS I—One package of Prof. Hall'sMagic

Compound will force the beard to grow thick and
ivy on the smoothest face (without injury) in 21 day
money refunded. 25 cents a package, post-paid; 3 for

lento. EDGAK JONES, Ashland, Mass. 29—4t
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"UNCLE SAM'S FAVORITE CHILD.

THE ELGIN WATCH
The Elgin Illustrated Almanac for 1871. urthelllus

ed Article on "Ancient and Modem Time-Keepers," by

A. I>. Richardson, sent free upon application to National

( Elgin) Watch Company, 127 and 129 Lake Street, Chicago,

Or No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 30—tf

toOl STEAM JET PUMP. 9-25. The Bira-
•N-i.J. p|. -I ,.n . k. i -I device cverkn-owi for i.ii-nr-

valer. ,,il-, .
.

• te. Capai rty 1U gallons p
minute, t'-ed in hotels, motorics, mines, quarries, el

<h,.i. ;.,!;. -!. -l i i iM-sii i;..ikr. Han no vaH
or vtiaiintf p;irlb of any kiml. Is unaffected
by -.hihI or irl it. lei tain l>> work at all times. Sein

lo anv ii.l.h-.ss on reeeipt ol $J5. siNKEU, DAVIS ,1

CO., JndianaHI-.Iiul. _____^_ _
:1 "

EXTRACT FROM SPEECH OF HON. EEIfVXTRACT ER<
A but Wright,

> the s

The National Life Insurance Company, ol Vcr it, kt
gani/e.l in 1B51H la the only Company that issues such s

policy.

Boston Branch Olllce, 96 Washington Street,

JAMES T. PHELPS, Gen'l Agent.

Agents Wanted. 31—it

SAVAGE, LYMAN & CO.,
271 Notre Dame Street, Montreal,

Are the sole Agents for the sale of the Celebrated

CHRONOMETERS
WATCHES,

of DLYSSE N utl'lN, I.oCLE, and have now in Slock

a e i'l< 1 1' ii--. >i I il ii- III ol I lie various styles at present In

, ,..,„
,
Mi,., li ill, ! ..Her at a small aihaiue mi inanuiiie-

luni- p!.< , - \ -". a laite a^sui'tuKiit ol Elne Jew-
elry, UiDilltBVarlotlos.

flan the I .>ni:i;-]. >:i li. makes tin- "l-» k-s-llleli" ialike
lniili sides i, ami is ml Iv lie i n •eil. I In- In- -I and cleapest
la v > "in.: Me line in the market. Addn s* JOlIN-
SoN, l.'LAUK A n>. U,, ton, ,M.i--., 1'ittsbureh, Pa.,
Chicago, 111., or St Louis, Jin, '51-ly

GREAT TREAT FOR THE ROYS!— Life and

.
he

hia
sinu and thrilluu aji,-ntn . -.h..w he iim iited and
.;in, .I 111- lu.u . '

,
- 1' i .! at Ilia •• leal Contest

tin- 1, minus. .\ i , ,
.

i' . Every hoy will
to read this fa- iu.it it: z Ii.itr.iHM , and lo give all tho
irtiiiuty. Humj's Journal, a Ii.iihI-„iiib eiulil-

i (forty long columns) iliu.-uati-d |'aiml\ paper, will bo
SIX months: on trial toauv n< -ic snhserlln.r for 25 cts.

JESSE HANEY A: CO.. IprNa.ssau St. N. Y. Sinwlo
copies ofany newsdealer—none frco—no premiums. 3l-lt

WANTED- AGENTS -«75 to S250 per
T" moil tli, e\,a\ \\lien- male and female, lo mtroifiii.K
UieGEM INK l.Mi'll-.VEIJ KiMMon M.NsE FAM-
ILY SEWING machine. Tins machine will stitch,
hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, I, raid and enihroider in a
in,,-! Mi|,en,ir maimer. Price only g|,

r
i. t'ullv licensed

and warranted for five years. We will pav $l,i|U0 for any
niacin ue that "ill sew a stronger, ni,,ie h. auliful, or uioro
ela-lic seam tlian ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock
stitch." Everj v :*nd stitch i in I t, and still tho
cloth cannot be pull* I

ipartwiM ' ',i-im.-ii. Wcpay
A.-,ni- i

-.--_ .,. i. .
:, |. .uMcmn-

m,--i..i, i , . ti .i
i . ait inbomajf. sd-M I'ullll/, . .) ,li.. i >,.,

l ,M*,> ,
/'..',' .Uryh. Pa.,; St.

•19-lW, J/u., I ago, lit.

NEW ENGLAND
Conservatory of Music,

BOSTON BIUSIC HALL,
Employs the most eminent Instructors, and affords advan-

U'>r to any Miinlar in-imitmu at lowest rates.
Fall Term opens Monday, S,a.,i, mil, i 11.

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons Classes
for Children.

Circulars containing full information mailed free upon
aj'i'in aii,..n to E. TOUEJEJE, Director.

BRADFORD ACADEMY,
FOR YOENCr EADIES.-TIiu next term of this ln-
btilution. iiln. h i- the tii-i i.no „f tin- v,ar, will eotu-
Tl " 11 "' " v \ O'.i i i vugu«, 1811, The now
liiulilim: is im-iu]. a--,, i i,. r it- purposes. 'Iheeourseof
s-iudy lia- 1 1. , a t i,. : .,. n m-.,1, and is cninprehensivi

,

emhracnu- h„tli the *.-lid and ..n.-uifl ulal In am. lies. Ahle
teachers ;vf,-em|.l.,y,.l and are aided hv the must learned
lecturers In the country. Miss JoIuim.ii, the principal
now in Europe, will resume h. r dull. - at tie- uccinnun,- u
Uietenn. Application may he made to Mi-s .UtllV H,
Ji>IIN-nN

p
lTin.ipal. lira, If,, ni, .Ma-s., or Kev. UUEL'S

ANUEKSUN.LL.l... Ho-toii, Mas..
JUUJS' D. KIM. MICKY. Sec'y.

July 10, 1871. *3I—eowit Bradford.

How do you Peed your Children ?

This la certainly a question of importance, and on* worth
a consideration jit the hands of every mother, for surely It

is not (or should not he) a matter of indifference what food

you give your children if health, strength, comfort, and a

good constitution are of any consequence to you.

Thousands of little ones die annually— in plain
words, arc starved to death— for want of proper
nourishment. Different kinds of Food have been and arc
now offered to the public, but Tits fnod and only food suit-

able for children, and approved of by invalids, la

which has hud an unprecedented and increasing sale In
ureal Britain, the Dominion of Canada, and wherever in-

troduced. The Patentee is a gentleman of 35 years suc-

cessful London practice.

Sold by Druggists and Grocers, In 3&0, 65c, |12S and
gl 75 cans, aud hearing the signature of the manufacturers.

WOOLKICH & CO.,

•31—It Factory, Maiden, Mass.

BEST PRESS FOR BOYS.
It i >...- Good Work,

THE
nsr o v :e n, a? y

JOB PRESS.
Three Sizes are Made.

PEIOES, $50, $30 AND $15.

The $15 Press is just what you
want.
Send tor full descriptive, illustrated circulars, with

iiiiiiH'i.iu- t. .niii"iii.il-.. ;md -p.'.inicii- i.f [.mittim- d"iie mi
the press, and specimen sheet ul Types, liordcrs, Cuts,
etc, Add res a

28—

T. C. EVANS,
100 Washington St., Itoston.

Mercantile Savings Institution,

No. 48 Summer Street, cor. of Arch. Boston
SIX PEK CENT.

Interest will be
mIii. Ii remain in

I dividend days, and live p.

ull in

SAVAGE, LYMAN & CO.,
371 Notre Dame Street.

DR. S. S. FITCH
sends his "Family Physician," ill) paces, flee by mall
to anv on. This hook i- to make any one their ov, u doc-

tor. Remedies are given for Thirty Diseases, which each
person can prepare.
.Send your direction to D1U S. S. FITUII A SON, 1U

Uroadway, Now York. 23—ly

II other do-
oiing calendar month
•nn-annual dividends.

SEWING MACHINES!
ALL THE FIRST-CLASSSEWING MACHINES

Weed Family Fnvoi.it...
Wheeler .fc Wlls,

II,.
. IMiim.

ion and Toi—

,

EICE St, PECK,
IBucctuoratoEnglev.RictiPttk'l,

V-lf 3Ua Wiuhluuton, cor. West St.
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THE "WHITE SATIN BALL DRESS.

1 never deceived my mother but once. I have

never Intentionally deceived her, or any one else,

BillCO that dreadful time.

My mother was never very stern, but so kind,

and good, and gracious, that 1 can hardly tell

hov. 1 was led to do bo fearful a thing. It seems

to me now that I should not have attempted it

of nn own accord, but added to my own strong

desire, were the urgent words of n rash friend,

and so my scruples wi re overcome.

Mother was always happy, and bright, and

cheerful, sin: made home pleasant the whole
day longhand tried in every way to amuse, as

well as to instruct, her children. There were

games of endless variety, music, charades for

the long winter evenings.

"I do not wish my children to feel that they

must seek their pleasures abroad," she was worn
to ay.

One thing I did not understand; sin- Imd n

horror even of select parties, indeed) assem-

blages of every kind, and she set herself might-
ily against such entertainments as included

dancing.

I often felt that this was unreasonable, as I

loved to dance. My beautiful, merryAunt Alice,

for whom l was named, who died in the bloom
of her youth, had taught me to dance when I

was quite a litfle'giri, and I had frequent and in-

nocent opportunities to indulge in it, though
when i had been tripping about with my little

J.'.- mains, I water mentioned >t to mojomn J

i woe fronvhomc when my Aunt Alice died,

spendingmy vacation with another aunt. When
the news came that she was dead, I remember
what a fearful shock it was, and how lonesome
and dreadful the whole house seemed to little

cousin Fanny and me, I was ten and Fauny was
nine, but WC bad both loved our beautiful aunt,

who was only seventeen when she died.

Years after 1 surprised mamma, one day, look-

ing over an open trunk, and crying. On the top
of the trunk laid an exquisite dress of white
satin, trimmed with beautiful lace, that gleamed
here and there.

"O, mamma, please let me see it," I cried;

"please do.*'

So she took it out, and held it at arm's length,

shaking it a little, so that the fine gleaming folds

shone like silver.

"It would just fit mo, wouldn't it, mamma?"
1 asked. "Try it up to mc."
"No, no," mamma replied, shuddering, and

folded the dress rapidly, and laid it back. Then
hastily closing the lid of the trunk, she took me
by the band and led me down stairs.

In ii few months from that time I bad com-
pleted my sixteenth year, and was tall and wo-
manly of my age. Lawyer Barker's daughter
was one of my form-mates, and we were very

much attached to each other. She was a little

wild, and inclined to break rule-, but thoroughly
good-hearted, and one of the brightest creatures

I ever knew. Her father was said to be rich, and
Laura bad a great deal of money, which she
spenl Ireely. I wonder now, that l was not often

ill from the effects of the sweetmeats I was con-
stantly eating, through her generosity.

"Anne Watson is going tit give a grand par-

ty," she said, one day, at recess ; "and six out of

oar class are invited; guess who!"
I guessed every body but mj ••if

"Your name beads the list," was her reply,

"Mamma is going to get nie a sweet blue silk,

that I have longed for for a year. It Es to be

trimmed with Maltese lace, real, only think,

One needs to be dressed nice to go to the Wat-
sons'. They live in a perfect palace, and th ore's

aeon-. i'\ atory, and every thing beautiful. Why
Alice Allison, bow glum you look!"

"Because l can't go," I said, moocUbj

"I should like to know why. It is next Thurs-

day, nearly a week; plenty of time to have a

dozen dresses made,"
"Mamma wouldn't let me attend such a party,

and beside-, she is going !' her sister's, next

Wednesday, to stay till Saturday; so you see it

will be out of the question."

"I don't see. Why, you've- a lovely chance.

Your mother needn't know any thing about it."

of course I was highly indignant, and rc-

. [j
•

sieged me, and each day my resolution grew
weaker. At last, I confided to her the secret of

the beautiful dress which my aunt had worn.

"O, you foolish girl!" she cried, "how can you
rest, when you have such a splendid opportunity

of making yourself perfectly beautiful 1 With
your dark hair and eyes, how lovely you would
look in white! Don't hesitate; your mother has

some foolish notion about it, but I'm sure she

wouldn't care, alter it was all over. She knows
how hard it is for young folks to resist such

things."

"But mother is going away to-morrow, and
she will have the keys."

"Father has oceans of keys," said Laura; "if

you'll invite me over to-morrow evening, we'll

try fifty, if you say so. My curiosity is excited

now, and I must see that dress."

I was foolish and wicked enough to yield,

though with fear and trembling. From that mo-
ment my lightheadedness was gone. Even
though my mother was miles away, I felt as if

she stood near me and could see every thing I did.

That evening Laura came to the house; our
bouses were not very far apart: Made bolder by
her merry laughter, and inclined to think, as

she said; that I thought too much of trifles, we
went up into the room leading from my moth-
er's bed-room. After repeated trials, we found
ft key that fitted the lock, and in a moment there

was the lovely, lustrous, white satin, under a

fold of thin Swiss muslin, resplendent with its

trimmings of lace.
"
lt

, it's too exquisite for any thingl" cried

Laura, with rapture; "why, Alice Allison, you'll

be the belle of the ball-room; you will, indeed. I

don't think even Anno Watson will be so elegant-

ly dressed, (I, Alice. b<»w I envy you!"
"But stup," said I, "with such a dress, other

things are needed."

"Well, look downin the trunk, rpresumeyou
will find—yes, there's a splendid sash; here are
the slippers, lovely white satin, not a bit soiled;

here are the -loves, hardly creased; here is a
magnificent bice handkerchief, Why.don'tyou
sce,you little goose, yon* mamma is keeping
these things for you? They'll just exactly tit

you."

Fheo did just exactly fit ine, fori need not tell

you that 1 tried them on, ami that I allowed my-
self to be captivated by Laura's flattering tongue.

I was to leave home with the dress, secretly,
the next evening, after apparently retiring, so

that the servants might not know it, and go over

to Laura's, and dress there. My mother, being

an invalid, seldom went into company, and as

Laura had a weak mother, (one might have
known that,) she entered into the scheme with

real pleasure.
.. ..- : ra EK a fU. ,ie baU, I wvt**J

myself with glistening eyes and heightened color

Every body, Laura, Laura's mother and the

maid, and my own secret consciousness, told mc
I was beautiful.

And yet I was as miserable as I could be, when-

ever I stopped a moment to think. At the bril-

liant assemblage that night, I was almost bewil-

dered with attentions, My dress was often spo-

ken of. I had been dancing for an hour or two,

when I observed an elderly lady watching me
with a face of great interest. At last she came
towards me.

"Are you Alice Allison?" she asked.

I said "Yes," with a quick-beating heart.

"I knew that face—and your mother let you
wear that dress!" she exclaimed, with a strange

expression upon her face. Then I was called

away, but everywhere that woman's look fol-

lowed me; it haunted mc. I could not dance

—

could not cat; I was choking with a sense of

my deceit, and of something else that was vague

and dreadful.

Never did poor prisoner fly from his bars more

quickly than i went bona-, using the same strat-

agem to enter, with which I had let myself out.

I stripped off the now hateful dress; I laid it in

the trunk, and then I breathed more freely.

The way of the transgressor is hard. Ah.' I

found that out, bitterly. Good Dr. White, com-

ing to see my mother after her return, asked me

how I liked the party.

"Doctor, Alice didn't 1:0," spoke up my moth-

er; "I don't think she had even an invitajhuj

and I was very glad."

The doctor looked at me in amazement; but

he saw my scarlet cheeks, and kindly held his

tongue. 0, how degraded I felt! Should I con-

fess, or still act out the lie?

"Alice," said my mother, "I never felt like

telling you before, but your Aunt Alice died at a

hall, just ns she was attired in that beautiful

dress you saw once, up .stairs."

Tbc darkness of horror seemed to have fallen

about me. I gasped.

"She was not fit for such things, physically."

continued my mother, altera short silence; "ex-

citement is dangerous for any of our family, and

that is one rea^n why I have not allowed you

to mix in such assemblies. You might escape,

but—who can tell ?"

I broke down, then. For a long time I could

not speak for my sobs, I told my mother every

thing. She was startled, grew as white as a

sheet; but, blessed mother! she soothed mc, and
rbrgavemc. But to this day tliavc never for-

given myself.

BOYS ABROAD.
By the Author of "Dodge Clnh," "B. 0. W. C," etc.

Chaptkb XXI.

Horror—Efforts to Recover tin- Lost Ones—
A Perilous Descent-TIie Icy Slope—"Will the
Hop.- belong Enough?—A Critical Moment
-Tin- Question Solved.

The shriek that rang out from Noah and 6yd
died away in the silence of ntter horror. The
wh.de party stood spellbound, gazing at the

rain before them, where the resistless avalanche
was hurrying down the lost ones to the abyss

beneath.

The descent was very steep, and was a smooth
white surface for live hundred feet. Then there

were fissures, which dotted the expanse of snow,
and grew denser farther down. But tin- way in

which tin; avalanche was moving seemed to lead

past this grove.

The depth was fearful, and far down there was
a line of shade, that looked as though at that

place there might be the edge of a precipice.

Along tins were other tree- and occasionally a

sharp rock.

All this flashed upon their eyes in an instant.

As they looked the sliding mass hurried on in

its downward career, bearing with it those « ho
were so precious to the borror-strieUeu friends

apo •

Downward it bore them, downward and still

farther downward in a confused mass. They
had seen Harry stand erect, clinging to a stake-

in the sled. They hod seen Tom throw himself

prostrate, holding on. They bad seen the driver

flimr himself off the sled altogether, In tins way
they were borne past the place where the grove

was, until at last, speeding on, they descended

so far that the projecting trees on the upper and

farther edge of the grove intervened and hid

them from view.

A deep groan burst from Uncle Zebedec.

Noah and Syd, who bad been in tbc nearest sled,

stood with white lips and faces of agony. The

oilier drivers hurried forward, followed by the

Frenchmen and the German. Tliedrivcrs began

talking in an excited manner; the Frenchmen
also joined in, and the German also. But as

they all spoke in French, the boys did not un-

derstand a single word of what was said.

Their anxiety was terrible. More than ever

they lamented now their unfortunate ignorance

of all languages but their own. But the present

moment was not a time for lamentation. Action

was necessary, and that, too, instantaneous.

Yet Whnt could be done?

The drivers looked down carefully, and talked

vehemently with one another, gesticulating all .

the time:—pointing down to the track of the

avalanche; pointing to tie- fir grove; pointing

down tbc road, up the road, everywhere; point*

ig to the distant Simplon village.

The two Frenchmen also took part in Me' dis

cusslon with great volubility, gesticulating in

ssantly.

The German also entered into the debate in a

heavy, phlegmatic, guttural, German manner;

waving his heavy German hands like two BledgC-

hammers.

At last Uncle Zebedee could endure it «o

longer.

•What's the use," he cried, bawling at the

top of his voice, as though he was speaking to

deaf men, and could howl a knowledge of Eng
Usll into these foreigners, "what's Me' 11-'' of

• tandin" here all day talkin'.' AVb\ don't yc

io somethin'? Can't we go down after 'cm?

I'll go, at any rate,"

Saying this, he prepared to descend the slip-

pery declivity. Had he tried it, his manly form

in a few- minutes Would have been some lliou-

sand feet or so below its present situation. Hut

he didn't do it, for two of the drivers seized hun,
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and jerked liim back just in lime to save his life.

Then they pointed down the declivity, and

made wry faces.

Then they shook their heads very violently

and emphatically.

"Then why don't you do it?" said Uncle Zeb-

cdee, indignantly. "Every moment's precious."

The drivers could not understand his words,

bul lii- eloquent face and his gestures they could

understand. They at once began to bustle nbout.

Each one rushed to bis sled, and drew forth a

coil of rope.

"Aha!" cried Uncle Zebcdee, as he saw the

ropes, "They've come prepared. They knowed

somcthin' might happen."
Then the three coils were all bound together.

It seemed as though it ought to be long enough

to reach down to the bottom of the slope. Then
the drivers talked long and vociferously, and

with multitudinous gestures, to the two French-

men and the German. They then made signs to

Uncle Zebcdee and the boys, by which they

seemed to convey the idea that they were going

down by means of the rope.

Noah's driver then bound the rope about hi;

waist, and taking an iron pointed staff from the

sled, prepared to descend. The other drivers

also found iron-pointed staves in their sleds, and

attaching the rope at a considerable distance

from one another around their waists, they wait-

ed until thefirst driver had descended far enough

to draw the rope straight. They then followed.

They stepped slowly and cautiously over the

treacherous surface, yet still went boldly down.

After the third driver had gone, Uncle Zebe-

dec insisted on fastening the rope to himself and

following. But the German shook his head ve-

hemently, and tried to prevent him, pointing to

the rope which be and the Frenchman were let-

ting out as the drivers descended.

Noah also saw the utter futility of such an at-

tempt on the part of one so ill prepared, and so

incapable as Uncle Zebcdee. He and Syd both

fastened the rope around their waists, and im-

plored Uncle Zebcdee to stay behind and assist

the Frenchmen.

Their entreaties made him change Ins mind,

and he accordingly took his station with those

who remained to manage the rope.

Slowly and cautiously the party of explorers

went down. First went driver number one.

Then driver number two.

Then driver aumbcr three.

Then Syd.
Then Noah, l i

The rope was passed through the hands of the

German. Frenchman number one guided it.

Frenchman number two had the end fastened

around his body. As for Uncle Zebcdee he did

not know what to do in particular, so he caught

the rope, and taking his place between the Ger-

man and the Frenchman, let it pass through bis

hands. In this way he satisfied somewhat his

longings to do something for the rescue of the

lost boys.

Downward, further and further, went the ad-

venturous party, sometimes sinking in the snow,

sometimes sliding over the crust. The leader

directed bis steps toward the point of the grove

behind which the avalanche had hurled the sled

and its occupants.

At length the Frenchmen and the German be-

gan to talk in anxious tones. There was cause

for anxiety. The rope had been nearly all let

out, and the foremost man was still a hundred

feet, at least, above the line of trees.

What was to be done?

Uncle Zebcdee could not understand the con-

versation, but lie fully understood the difficulty

of the occasion, and looked down with a quick-

beating heart upon the enterprise that was to be

thus baffled.

What was to be done?
The Frenchman around whose body the rope

was bound proposed that tl*ey should let the

rope go altogether. This was the only way by
which the adventurers could be able to descend

further. He insisted that there was no danger.
They could get down as far as the fir grove.

They could support themselves from the trees

and go down further. It was best, he thought,
that the rope should be thrown to them so that

they might make use of it for a further descent.

To this the German objected that if they
should let the rope go they would not be able to

draw them up again.

Hut the other Frenchman sustained the pro-

posalof his countrymen. He thought thefirst

necessity was that the men should get down.
As to getting them up again, he suggested that

one of them should drive off to the Simplon vil-

lage, which was not far away, and get men and
ropes.

The German, however, thought that if the rope

should be let go, the whole party might be put
in peril, particularly those who were nearest,

gyd and Noah were not more than half way

down, and the place where they stood was a

clare of frozen snow where it was difficult to

find a footing.

Before this argument was ended, the rope was

all expended.

It was a critical moment.

They saw the first driver far down, and almost

within reach of the fir grove, turn round and

wave his hands vehemently. He found himself

detained, and wanted to go on. The pull on the

rope was tremendous. It required the utmost

strength of the Frenchmen, and the German, and

Uncle Zebcdee to prevent themselves from being

pulled away.

And now, at that critical moment, just as the

Frenchman in his despair was about to loosen

the rope, and literally "let the adventurers slide,"

a shout was heard down the road, not far away,

which roused them in an instant. They turned,

and
Chapter XXII.

Wonder of Wonders J-Harry. Tom and their

Driver calmly advancing on their Sled—Ut-

ter Confusion and Bewilderment — Uncle

Zebedee thinks they are "Sperrits." and re-

fuses to believe bis Eyes—Grand Collapse of

Everybody—Explanations.

And wasn't that a wonder.'

Astonishment deprived them of utterance.

They stood with staring eyes as the sled ap-

proached, and said not one word. In their pa-

ralysis of amazement they were dragged toward

the edge of the declivity, and it was only the ne-

cessity of saving themselves from beini; pulled

over, that roused them from their stupor. Then

their frantic efforts to retain their position dis-

tracted their minds for a time, and the new com-

ers, seeing their situation, hurried forward and

lent the aid of their strength. This additional

assistance soon restored their firm foothold.

Thereupon the driver began to chatter to the

Frenchmen ami the German, while Harry and

Tom explained it all to Uncle Zebcdee.

They had been thrown down the slope and car-

ried along with amazing speed till they reached

an immense mass of soft snow which had accu-

mulated in front of a grove far below the one in

sight. Here they were partially burial up, but

succeeded in extricating themselves.

One glance showed the driver where he was.

A short distance below them was the Simplon

road itself, in one of those windings which they

bad traversed not long before. In climbing the

mountain it had to make a long circuit, and they

had been thrown from the upper partof the road

down the mountain'sidc to the lower part. They

soon got the horse and sled out of'the snow

heap, and descended to the road. Nobody had

been injured beyond a few slight bruises, and

they hurried up as fast as they could.

The other drivers must have known that the

oad lay below, but they could not have sup-

posed that the sled had been carried so far. The

grove where they had been stopped was much
lower down than the one in sight, and one or

two precipices lay between. Had the snow not

been so deep their lives would certainly have

been lost, and so there had been every reason for

the deep anxiety which had been felt.

The adventurers below recognized, to their

amazement, the forms of the returned victims of

the avalanche, and the new help thus arrived

formed a sufficient addition of strength to draw
up without much difficulty those who had gone
down.

Chapter XXIII.
A Happy Reunion and a Happy Conclusion.

They resumed their journey. For the rest of

th,e way they met with no adventures. They
passed the mountains and reached Bricgby even-

ing. On the next day they came to Villa Neuf,

at the end of Lake Leman, and from this place

they went by steamer to Geneva. There they

found their friends waiting for them, and this

reunion was made all the pleasanter by the mem-
ory of their past adventures.

distance between such stars in miles; but the

number is absolutely overwhelming.

But we have only begun to look a compara-

tively small distance out into open space, or per-

haps into, to us the illimitcd creation. We may

imagine a million of stars placed in a straight

line, each as far from its next as the two we have

supposed, and yet the distance between the two

last extremes would be too short for a measure

to measure across the vast creation, though ex-

tended over a new space once in each minute for

a million years.

MIDSUMMER.

It is midsummer, the sweet midsummer—
I'oordallbdil 1,1..-sum! what's that to thee?

Thou hast no part in its poldon plow—
Tliv lim.'uf hloumiiiRwasloiip a-u;

Thou ha-4 no share in its silver dew-
It will not wake thee to life anew.
What sadder fate can the autumn bring
Than summer does to a flower of spring?

It is midsummer, my life's midsummer

—

Mv Mimiwirt" heart! what's that to thee?
It- jovs are things that I cannot share-
'Tisnotforme that its days are fair;

For love for me was an April flower,

Whose beauty went with tln» passing hour.
What sadder fate can the autumn bring
Than summer does to a flower Of spring?

Harper's Magazii

IMMENSITY OF SPACE.
Astronomers estimate that some of the most

distant stars seen by Lord Itoss's telescope, g
to the earth the rays of light which left them 50,-

000 years ago, having taken all that time, at the

rate of 200,000 miles, or eight times round our
earth, in one second, to reach us; that the rays

emitted now will not reach our solar system un-

til another 50,000 years have passed away. Take
our earth for a ecu tie point, and one of these

distant stars being due cast and another due
west, their distance from each other would be
double the distance from the earth, or 100,000

years would be consumed in the passage of rays

of light from one to the other,—more time than
is allotted to three thousand generations of the

human race, If the time so occupied is incon-

ceivably vast, how can we form any conception

of the distance? Multiply the 100,000 years, re-

duced to seconds, by 200,000, and you get the

For the Companion.

OTJR BERRY PARTY.
By Mrs. C, W. Flanders.

We were to have a blueberry party on Satur-

day, which was our school holiday in Pleasant-

ville, and a more ferocious set of romps never

went gypsying over the country than those who
then did duty at our school-bouse, where pretty

Miss Gentle was paid eight dollars a month to

keep our rolicksome spirits under subjection.

She did not do it, however,—no mortal power

ould. We had been just a restless human sea

all that week, and a crisis seemed imminent,

when darling Miss Gentle hit upon the blue-

berry party.

Now, scholars," she said, "if you only will

be good, and have perfect lessons for three days,

I will take you all to the Minister's Pulpit for a

and berry excursion. There you can hustle

off your animal spirits to your heart's content."

The Minister's Pulpit was the highest hill in

town,—a regular mountain to our young eyes;

and as it was the highest peak we had ever seen,

it was the one object of all our ambitions to as-

cend it.

Considerable mystery atjached to this moun-
tain, which was attractive to us. There was a

cave, somewhere among the ledges, and a Lov-

er's Leap, where, as the legend had it, an Indian

maiden had committed suicide for her dusky

lover. And what added a little of excitement to

our pleasure was the fact that on one part of

the hill rattlesnakes were said to abound, al-

though it is doubtful whether more than one or

two stray snakes had ever been seen there.

We all became obedient and decorous, from

the moment the berry party was proposed. Jim

Cowler stopped sticking pins into the little boy

in front of him, and Joe Smith ceased angling

with a fish-hook among the naked feet under

the benches; and "let us have peace" seemed to

be the motto for bad and good.

At noon we had an hour allotted us for recre

ation, and this hour was now a very exciting

one. We all had our school favorites, and when-

ever an excursion was indulged in, were as

jealous of any infringements upon our rights as

if we bad been older flirts.

Joe Smith and Jim Cowler had both conferred

the questionable honor of their preferences upon
Pattie Kay, who was much the handsomest girl

in school. She was a good girl, too, and of that

pleasant class that try to avoid giving pain to

others. It was true, Joe Smith had more than
once angled among her auburn curls with the

abominable fish-hook; but it is generally under-

stood, that through some kind of depravity

not discernible here, the steadiest school girls

are oftcnest taken under the escort of the wild-

est boys.

It was certainly so in this case, for Pattie fa-

vored Jo and Jim about equally, allowing Joe

to work out all her hard sums, and Jim to mend
all the pens, which in those days had to be whit-

tled
t
out of classical goose quills.

The consequences resulting from this passive

state of Panic's affections were occasionally pro-

ductive of evil. Scarcely a month passed but
there was a juvenile duel in the play-ground,
after which one boy sported a blackened eye,

and the other a swollen nose, and both were
treated to the customary feruling, which never
failed to draw tears from poor Pattie's blue
eyes; which tears were accepted by each of the
youngsters, us an especial tribute to his own
personal valor.

When the blueberry party was announced,
Pattie glanced toward tbtsu two culprits, and

beheld Joe's forefinger crooked into an interro-

ation point, while Jim's thumb was pointed
jward the Minister's Pulpit.

Pattie nodded. She understood, as well as

you and I do, that forefinger and thumb were
both asking, "Will you go with me?" but as

afterward said, she certainly intended the

nod for Jim, although she happened to look at

Joe.

When Saturday arrived, we met at the school-

bouse according to previous arrangement, each

with basket or kettle for holding the berries wc
cpectcd to gather. Joe presented himself with

a large, double marigold in his hand, evidently

intending to bring its attractions to bear upon

Etty Pattie, in ease she showed any stray prcf-

for Jim.

But the latter had been too cunning for his

rival, for he had adorned himself with a ring,

which be was conspicuously wearing upon his

little finger. It was a large, flashy affair, with

a green stone, and took all our hearts at once,

making us particularly attentive to Jim Cowler.

When our party started from the school-house

all the large girls clustered around the teacher,

partly to tease the boys, and partly from the

modest shyness natural to girls then if not now;

wc began to pair off. By the time wc
had reached the foot of the mountain, Miss: Gen-

tle was left alone with the smaller children.

The yellow marigold was transferred to Pat-

tie's sundown, and she and Joe were in the gayest

spirits, especially when they discovered the penis

to which we all flattered ourselves we were to be

exposed. Jim was already tormented by his boy-

ish jealousies, and was lumping alone, not far

from this vexatious couple, listening to all that

was said, and forcing in a word occasionally,

whenever it could be neatly done, to Joe's discom-

fiture.

Pattie had discussed the Cave and the Lover's

Leap, and was wondering what she should do if

she came across a rattlesnake!

"A rattlesnake!" echoed Joe, contemptuously.

"Pooh ! I bad as lief see twenty rattlesnakes as

not!"
"0!" piped Pattie, fixing her blue eyes upon

him with great admiration, "you don't say so!

Why, they arc sure death, if they bite, you

know."
"Of course they arc," answered Joe, coolly

snapping off some green leaves from the boughs.

"What of that?"

"Then you'll die, yon know;" and Pattie's blue

eyes assumed an expression of interest, which

did not' escape Joe's attention; no, nor Jim's

either, as to that matter.

"I almost wish we could sec a rattlesnake,"

Joe said, snipping oiT more leaves, and strutting

along valiantly. "Rattlesnakes arc nothing, if

you only know bow to manage them. You see

they have to stop to coil up every time they

spring, and they can only spring a given dis-

tance, at a time. Now, if you just go behind

them, with a crotehed stick in your hand, and

pin their necks to the ground, they may wriggle,

and wriggle, and wriggle, but they can't hurt

any body, no more than if they weren't rattle-

snakes."

Pattie gave a little coquettish scream, as if she

already saw Joe in the very act; then she caught

bold of his arm, as if to hold him back from

such personal exposure,

Joe liked Pattie's agitation extremely, and was

growing taller at every step.

"You needn't be worrying yourself in that

way, Miss-Pattie," cried Jim, glancing sneeriugly

over his left shoulder. "Jest you wait till Joe

gets a glimpse of a rattlesnake, and then you

won't see his heels for the dust there will be be-

hind him."

"If I couldn't get a girl of my own," cried Joe,

waxing red and wrathful, "I wouldn't bo sneak-

ing, and listening where I wasn't wanted,"

"I am hero to help Pattie," said Jim. "We

shall sec snakes, pretty soon, and I know you,

too well, not to know you will run like blazes.

Your long legs didn't get so long by standing

still."

Words were followed by a few arm thrusts

then, hut when Pattie declared she would join

the teacher, and "never speak to either of them

any more," they stopped quarrelling, and Jim

went sulkily behind, as he had done at first.

When the ascent was about half completed,

Miss Gentle called her party together, and made

them rest a while. She wished the loiterers to

come up, and to ascertain if all her flock were

safe.

Wc were cosily seated upon tufts of moss,

rocks and trunks of trees, listening to Miss Gen-

tle's botanical lecture, when Joe and Pattie ap-

peared, just below us, with Jim in the rear. Pat-

tic was' walking jauntily along, with her sun-

down on the back of her neck, and her curls

straying about her pretty face, looking as lovely

as any wood nymph, wheu Miss Gentle sprang
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up, -ith a terrific scream, and threw up both

with frantic gesticulations. Both eyes

seemed starting from their sockets, and her face

was as white and rigid as marhle.

On camePattie and Joe, laughing and chat-

ting like magpies.

"Run, Pattic—run for your life," gasped the

teacher, and then, for the first lime, we noticed

coiled up fn the mountain path, along which the

party were coming, a large rattlesnake, making

ready to dart upon the intruders.

Poor Pattic tripped over in a dead faint at the

very first look.

Joe gave a yell that could have been heard a

mile, and started down the mountain with a

speed I have yjt to see equalled, and never can

see surpassed.

As for the rest of us, we did not wait for a sec

ond invitation to run.

Jim Cowlcr was the only self-possessed indi-

vidual present. At the foot of the mountain he

had cut a stout cane, which he had been swing

ing all the way up, to show, as we thought, hi:

wonderful ring to better advantage. Whatever

had been his original motive in thus arming

himself, the cane did good service now.

Without an instant's hesitation, the fellow

sprang forward, and with a well aimed blow,

wounded the astonished rattlesnake. The reptile

did not die, however, without making an effort

to attack his foe. He tli rust out his deadly fang:

and writhed and twisted in his final agonies, but

Jim continued his assaults, until the limp, dis-

gusting object was powerless to do harm.

Then he#wiped his forehead, went and raised

up Pattie, who had recovered sufficiently to see

the last acts of the little tragedy, and lobkin]

around with provoking coolness, he asked for

Joe Smith. But Smith was not to he seen.

When Jim had looked the ground over, and

made sure there were no more rattlesnakes to

conquer, we came down from the rocks where we
had taken refuge, and with one accord pro-

nounced Jim Cowler a hero.

As no amount of holloing could bring back

the valiant Joe, who seems not to have stopped

running until he reached his father's dojr, we
took the snake along as a trophy, and made the

remainder of the ascent in safety.

Late in the afternoon, a straggling, weary,

hungry group of young people, might be seen,

and Inriead was seen, encoring; the village with a

harvest of blueberries. Pattie and Jim Cowler
attracted the most attention, because the latter

carried the rattlesnake strung upon his cane,

over his shoulder. The marigold, that in the

morning had been so conspicuous an object in

the young girl's sundown, had disappeared; but

the riug—that circle of brass and green—had

somehow found its way to her little, plump hand,

and her eyes were beaming upon Jim's proud

face just as admiringly as they had previously

shone upon Joe.

We lingered a little upon the village green, to

relate our adventure to the anxious friends who
had come out to receive us, for Joe had excused

his precipitous return, by relating a fabulous

story of being chased down the mountain by a

rattlesnake, six feet long.

Joe, who at first had the good sense to keep

out of sight, allowed his curiosity to overcome

his sense of shame, and was detected at a cor-

ner of a street, glaring at Jim and Pattic with

jealous eyes.

In a moment every finger was pointed in scorn

and hissing, and one voice cried out, "For shame.

O, for shame—Joe Smith!!!" That voice be-

longed to Pattic^ay.

Joe grew cynical after that adventure—and to

this day hasn't quite overcome a resentful feel-

ing towards both girls and rattlesnakes,

THE MYSTERY OF AN OLD DUN-
GEON.

The ancient history of Florida—in the days
when the Spaniards held it, nearly throe centu-

ries ago -comprises many dark tragedies, and

secrel talcs "f cruelty, superstition and oppres-

sion. Traces of some of these have ionic to

light by accident or otherwise, in modern times.

A writer from Fort St. Augustine to the < Ikicago

!,.!> rtor, relates the discovery of a dungeon un-

der that old fortress, the story of which is as in-

teresting as it is authentic.

Some soldiery stationed here in 1886, one day

noticed the earth falling in from the promenade

above, and prompted by curiosity, excavated an

opening sufficient to obtain an entrance into a
dark passage hitherto unknown. At the ex-

treme corner ol tin- passage, near the floor, there

war- tin- appearance of an aperture closed with

stones of a somewhat dillennt look Mom the rest

of the wall. This was found to be the entrance

to a deep dungeon, nianv fret, below the surface
;

and alter close examination the skeletons of two

human bodies. weye discovered, with other iudi

cations of cruel imprisonment. Gazing round

on these gloomy walls, we felt an irresistible de-

sire to solve the mystery of the story of these

unfortunate beings, shut out hero forever from

the light of day. Were they prisoners of state,

exiled from their native land, to die here un-

known, or were they subjects of that relentless

power, the Inquisition, by which so many inno-

cent victims were spirited away, silently and

without a note of preparation made to perish by

torture, or sink from the slow pangs of starva-

tion?

THE SHOKMAKEK'S DAUGHTKK.
Ilor dress was of sixpenny print.; but 'twns clean

;

Her shoes, like all shoemakers' child ten's, wcreineitu,
Iter bonnet a wreck, but whatever she wore,
The air of a damsel of breeding she bom— •'"'.'..

Not that of a shoemaker's daughter*

The plrls of the school, whr*h slie entered tie- plioG,
1'iuched each uther, then tittered, and stared In her

face.

i notieei-h.- took,

Still jeered at by idler, and dull hf>ad, and ftmi-A

,\ hermitess she iu the crowd of the poliool

;

There »a« wonder indeed, when it soon 01 to pOift

That "Calico Kitty" was head ofthe class:

Ye^' Kitty! that shoemaker e daughter.
Harm's )V.:-i-h,

A BEAR HUNT.
When a young man I made a visit to the South.

The planter with whom I was stopping lived not

far from the Altumaha River. Near his planta-

tion was a huge swamp covered with canebrake.

This canebrake was infested by bears, pan-

thers, and other wild .beasts, that had made it

their home. In it they might have lived in per-

fect security, and grown old and died, without

ever meeting the hunter or his bounds, if they

had only been content to remain under its cover;

but the open country outside the canebrake was
plentifully stocked with hogs and cattle belong-

ing to the cotton and rice-planters ; and nothing

pleased Mr. Bruin and his fierce neighbors bet-

ter than to go on a foraging expedition into this

open country.

Whenever the hogs were attacked they ran

home for protection, and no planter of experi-

ence was at a moment's loss to determine whetli-

et the assault was made by bear or panther; the

sgs themselves would tell. If the iissnilanl was
bear, they came with ile-ir l-\ i-ik. ntisl'iT, and

with a loud"oogh! oogh!" of fear, flying for

dear life, yet ready for light; but if a panther,

they came in with every hair lying flat, and in

perfect silence, as if afraid by a grunt to reveal

their place of refuge.

When the cattle were attacked they did not

run home, but ran together, with a loud bellow,

which called every bull and cow within miles to

assemble in defence of their endangered neigh-

bor. It was interesting to sec the courage and

fidelity of these creatures, although their efforts

to relieve an assailed companion were generally

unsuccessful.

PersDns not acquainted with the habits of those

wild beasts might suppose that a bear or pan-

ther, after making its dash upon stock, would

gorge itself, and return to cover, long before

hunters could assemble to pursue it! Iiut this is

not the case. As a rule, neither of these deasts

can finish a calf or hog of ordinary size at one

meal. The part not devoured would be dragged

to some place of concealment, and there covered

with leaves to await the return of the diner's ap-

petite, which might be fairly calculated upon
for the next day.

We seldom went into a hear hunt with fewer

than eight hunters, and as many servants, and
from thirty to fifty do",s of various kinds-
hounds, curs and flees. The benr-dogs, which
were not a peculiar breed, but only an ordinary

hound or cur, trained to the purpose, needed to

track the bear to its place of concealment, and

to lead in the chase. Our other dogs were kept

in leash, at least all those that might, leilk the

hunt by going off on trad of dry -or l'rtx, ami
leading the others astray. It was mainly for

thepurpose of managing these that onr servants

were brought.

I have said that in these hunt- we brought l"-

gether all sons of dogs, for < very thing thai has

legs, and teeth, and a growl, can help to annoy .

but it is the experienced dogs, as a ink, that arc

the most efficient,

The young dogs, strongly excited, and full of

spirits, would rush without fear upon the bear,

and be, iu an instant, struck down breathless or
lifeless; while the ol. lev ones: taught their dan-

ger b\ former rebuffs, would keep carefully be-

yond the reach of those terrible paws, and use

every chance to give a snapping bite at leg or
sale, then quickly retreat.

Iu the meantime the little ones would play a
very important part. Too Insignificant in np
pearauee to attract the hears attention, yet so

quick in motion as to elude his blows, they
would come slyly behind, or fly in between his

hind legs while warding off the larger dogs, and
give such sudden nips with their sharp teeth as
to make him wince.

Whenever they were sufficiently numerous,
those nips would come so often, and so unex-
pcctedly, that the hear in self-defence would
seek refuge in a tree.

That was the very place where the hunters
wished him. He would always select a tree

large enough to till his hug, so that his arms
could more than half encircle it, for a small tree

he cannot climb, At the best he is an exceed-
ingly awkward climber, moving slowly, head up",

and making so much noise by crushing and
shelling off (he bark in hisprogress, thutTie can
be heard for Q (Quarter Of a mile.

<Df.cauh>c, at such times," with alphas.Mot oc-

ouj 1 ia his wink, ami his head up, he call do-

nothing to dekmd. his hinder parts, except to

ip'6& brtfclt and grow'i; and I have njore than

could got in the branches of a dogwood, blown
halfway down by the lost hurricane.

He informed us that, hearing the dogs ap-

proach from a distance, he had taken his stand

in a rough, newly-cut road, hoping to get a shot.

While the dogs were yet half a mile off, he heard
a rustling, and saw the bear Shuffling along di-

rectly towards him at a gait lialf-irot, half-gal-

lop, but fast enough to put a horse in a canter.

Of all bears' he had ever seen or heard of in

these parts, this was the largest. It was not
only "the faiher.it was [he greatgrandfather
of all the bears in the settlement, big enough al-

most for a griz/.ly." lie said that, not liking to

fight so terrible looking a beast with nothing
but a shot-gun, and without even a dog to help

him» he had ciaraltered into tins leaning dog-

wood to be out of the way.

The boar, however, had seen him run; it came
to-thc tree, planted jtS feet on it, looked him full

in.thc face, and seemed io be debating whether,

as it had a little time to spare, it should not run
'''' sees ;i bear' ascend several feet with a big ! up the leaning trunk and give hisjflg a pleasant
dogban^im; i" each flfrnk, and a little one hold- hitc. Sot at all disposed for familiarities of this

ing fast to Ids tail: As hi- object in taking to a kind from so rough-looking .. stranger, lid h-v-

tree is not io enjoy the luxury af climbing, but
, died his gun and poured ;

tii escape annoyance, hcsuldom gpes lusher than -dn>t directly into the eiv.it i

ivcr that h<

sharp hind

thro? s one arm, ;

clews in the bark

turns his head to

:md to g-rowbdeti-
;

thy frrsi.br.

then Micking 1

lieluW, to support In-, I

look dO.Wri at; bis 'torn

anee.

As soon as he is known to he "need," the

nearest hunter has the rir-r shot. ILis aim is

usually at the neck. A bear's- hide is exceeding-

ly tough, and witlial so- thickly coated with long,

tough hair, that if is proof against every missile

less penetrating than a ritlc-ball or the heaviest

kind of deer-shot. The skull, too, is very thick

and strong, consisting in front of a tough dou-

ble bone, pointed like a house-roof. The most
vulnerable parts are the neck, the car, and the

side adjoining the shoulder.

The hunter delivers his shot, which sometimes

ends the sport by reaching the brain or marrow
of the neck. If, however, the wound is not fa-

tal, but only severe enough to convince the trou-

bled beast that there is no hope of safety in the

tree, it instantly withdraws its arm from the

supporting limb, puts both paws to the back "f

its head, draws itself head and tail together, in-

to a kind of ball, then loosens its hinder claws,
an I l.u;- to CI1C earth like a bag of Panfl,

No sooner is this done than its old tormentors

gather close around. Iiut the bear, unless disa-

bled by the wound, is far from conquered. It

raises itself with its back against the tree, and
woe to the dog that dares to come within a cer-

tain distance! A blow from that ['aw breaks

every bone in his body, or tears a great hole in

his side, and sends him oil' howling, to die. An-

other shot finishes bruin's life and the hunter's

sport for the day.

I shall never forget my last bear-hunt on old

Altamaha, not only because it was the hist, but

on other accounts also. A long-necked, long-

armed, long-legged negro, mounted on a long-

tailed horse, having under his arm an enormous-

ly long horn, from which he blew notes as long

and loud in proportion, rode furiously to the

house, bearing a note from our friend Ruggles,

begging us to come without fail to his assistance

the next morning, for that "the father of all

bears" was eating up his hogs.

Sunrise, next morning, found eight of us at

his house, enjoying a capital breakfast; and be-

fore the dew was oil' the grass, we were in sad-

dle, with about fifty dogs, under the guidance of

Cudjo, the above-described messenger, toward

the scene of depredation. Mr. Ruggles said he

could not tell us exactly where to look, but that,

within the range of a mile, dining the past four

or five days, the bear had spared neither his,

hogs nor his corn* which was then in roasting-

i ax nor his mutton.

Wc called up Cudjo, who was a jolly old soul,

about fifty years o( age. and made particular in-

quiry as to the haunts and habits of the bear.

He told substantially the sane- storv ins master

had given, and added an amusing account of

the bear's mo(Je of robbing a Corn-field, lb-

said that it would never cuter twice at the same

place; thai il would gather an armful of ears,

earn lln-m over the fence, and then carry them

to SOmC place where it could eiijo\ them iu se-

curity.

We did not uncover under a two hours' hunt,

and then he made such resolute and persistent

efforts t" reach tin- canebrake, only two miles

distant, where he would be perfectly safe, that

n was .a... I-. possible for ns, with nil our skill,

to drive him back

About midday those oi us who "'" behind

the dogs heard the report Of a gun. We hurried

up, for, while shooting boors, itis against rule

to shoot at any thing else. The gunner was

Ruggles. Wc found him peichod high as he

We foBOwe
ook it. "The

ikrinned cuid*

pounds.

next mo inn

Leaned of its

heavy load of buck-

i-e-'s forehead'!

iMIr/'om wtlllind

steps *rp thi- road,

LlMcS before we ovev-

x, after having been

offal, it weighed -in-;

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

In no department of art has there been more

marked improvement, than in the manufacture
O) ' i' O .., \V- VIM GwMft M «\-o.

of those on w hieli .lubal, "the father of such as

handle the harp and organ." played; nor can

wc tell the form of the harp whose chords young
David swept with such power as to charm away

the evil spirit from King .Saul, and on which he

extolled the mighty God of Israel. Hut we know-

that from those early days down I" 0U1 nun

times, men, craving fresh melody, have been in-

venting new instruments, or improving those al-

ready in use.

Within the last century or two, there has been

a vast improvement iu parlor instruments. The

ladies of the Revolution enlivened their festive

scenes, and charmed their gallant guests on the

harpsichord, or spinet, which was the incipient

piano-forte of our own time.

One of these little instruments, made a hun-

dred years before their day. is now in the posses-

sion of Dr. Tourjee, at the New England Con-

servatory of Music. It has its history, though

wc cannot tell in wdiat English hall it led the,

dance, or cheered the quiet home hour, or w/iuse

delicate lingers woke its melody when it was

prized as an ornament in drawing-room oi I

doir. Neither do we know who brought it to

this country at a time when parlor instruments

were almost as rare here as coronets.

The little that is known of its history is this:

It was made iu England, hut was for a long time

the property*)! one of the oldest families in Sa-

lem. When its mission ;t s a musical instrument

was accomplished, it was kept in the attic of the

Mansion House, as a curiosit} ,
After this, it bc-

came the property Of a gentleman \\ ho, although

he prized it very highly, sold it, about thirty years

ago, to a gen i [email in Concord, NT. H., towhom
he told what he know of its history it was after-

wards purchased bj Mr Geo. M Guild, of the

linn of (in dd, < inn eh \ Co., pianoforte manu-

facturers of this city, who-Vtjgarded it ns n great

Curiosity when contrasted with his own elegant.

parlor grand, but who was induced to present

it to the museum of the Boston Conservatory of

Music,

This little harpsichord, or spinet, is, as you

see, from the cut at the head of this aitel-,

shaped somcthiug like a modern pnrlor grand.

In its better days it rested on a slighi frame, with

tour square cut legs, which were attached to each

other by a strip of mahogany, as the legs of a

chair aie bj the rounds

It has Jive octaves, with very small keys, ar-

ranged like those of the piano ThcSfl arc pro-

\ ided w ith tiny bits of quill, instead of hammers,
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for striking the wire strings. It has been used
so much that the ivory on the keys is worn thin.

Most of the notes are still in order, so that we
can gain a little idea of the parlor music of two
hundred years ago.

We should regard the tones of the harpsichord
ns very tame musir now, and set very lightly by
one as a parlor ornament. It hardly seems pos-

sible that it can belong to the same class of in-
struments as one of Messrs. Guild, Church &
Co.'s elegant parlor grands. Here is a drawing
of one of these modem instruments, so that the
reader at a glance can contrast its line propor-
tions with the plain exterior of its lilliputian

progenitor.

While the general form is the same, Mr. Guild's
piano is three or four times as large, with im-
provements that give power and richness to the
tone, and which make it one of the finest parlor
instruments in the world.

outer side of the spindles, and this produces n

pure, clear tone.

After admiring ami playing on a piano like

this, we look back with emotions of pity on our

ancestors, Who thrummed away on spinets, mak-
ing about as much music as can be wakened

from a tightened thread of sewing silk.

But we have not told all wo know of this little

relic of the past. It was once in possession of

a noted beauty and coquette of the last century,

whose life of folly, and whose sad end, were made
the subject of an old-fashioned novel, familiar

*to our grandmothers, but long out of print. A
fictitious name was given the heroine, who be-

longed to one of the most respectable families

in this region; her real name was "Elizabeth

Whitman." It may still, we are told, be read on
her head stone, near thccntrancc to the old grave-

yard in Danvcrs.

Knowing these particulars, one cannot look
*-n ft* nmcVcnl Keys "f flic mil<- instrument,

without feelings of sadness, for they have been

touched to mournful, as well as joyous notes;

have been watered by bitter tear-, as well as

struck by merry fingers.

Besides all else that Dr. Tourjce is doing for

his generation, by popularizing music, heismuk-
inga collection of things antique and curious,

connected with this science. He lias an Egyptian
"ood," or guitar, of the fifteenth century, of

which we give a drawing. It resembles one-half

of a large, oval, ridged squash, cut lengthwise,

and furnished with an arm, or string, and key-

board; and is turned by a watch key.

Dr. Tourjce has alsoaZithcra, thoaricien! Cith-

ern, similar, it is supposed, to the instrument

Miriam played; a Chinese fiddle and flute; an
Egyptian ramshorn, much like the one whose
blasts broughl down the walls pf Jericho; a ro!

lection of liuii- instruments, constructed by na-

ture's own hand, will t the aid of man,—in-
sects which illustrate the production of s i ;

and a very respectable whistle, mad.- of—whai
do you think ' n pig's tail, lied up grai i full)

with a blue ribbon ! Phi wat mode, probably, to

show that nothing i - impos ible in the n aj oJ

drawing plcnsuro from the meanest things, if

one has the det< rmination to do it.

i »ne of the mosl interesting articles in this

very interesting museum i> entire!) unique, and

withoul a name n is i ircular in form, rcscm

bling in form and i/,e an inverted dinner plate.

\ round the edge of this sounding board rise

steel wires, or spindles of, irrrcgular lengths,

representing the tones of the scale, across which
are drawn fine wii I rin hi- plnj i d by n

bow, like a violin, the movement being on the

This instrument, the only one in the world,

was the invention of a retired Prussian officer,

who exercised his talents in constructing and

playing it during his leisure hours. On his

death, it was sold with his other effects .at auc-

tion, and as no one could play it, it passed,

with other things of little value, into the hands

of a junk dealer. There it lay, for a long time

forgotten, till Dr. Tourjce, In exploring sucl:

places in quest of musical curiosities, saw and

purchased it. The gentleman commissioned to

purchase curiosities for the museum of the Paris

Conservatory of Music, hearing of this rare one,

offered Dr. Tourjce five hundred dollars for it.

But the doctor only buys; he never sells the rare

things that fall into his hands.

Another instrument, without cither a name or

a history, is in form and size something like a

violin, though, unlike that, it has no sounding

board, but is both hollow and open. The ex-

treme end of the neck is carved in form of an

Ibis; ami as that was the sacred bird of the an-

cient Egyptians, it is not unlikely that this odd

little affair was rudely carved ami hollowed out

by some unskilled Egyptian of long ago.

recently arrested, was a crowbar, joined so as to

admit of being folded up and carried in an or-

dinary-sized satchel. When extended to its lull

length it was nearly six feet, and the joim, be-

ing covered with stout rings it uas a powerful

lever to pry. Burglars are skilful in 'planning

tools and implements to aid them in then- oper-

ations, as is constantly shown. A few yen,

ago, a bidder of curious construction was recov-

ered from a store robber. It could be folded up

so as to look like an ordinary pole of eight or

ten feet in length; yet, when opened out, made

a most complete and substantial mean- ofnsccnf

ami descent from the second story windows

places of business.

ONLY HEItSIOLF.

It has but three strings, and was doubtless

played by a bow. So peculiar is its construc-

tion, that the cut will give a better idea of it

than words.

In the museum are also u drum, pipes and
cymbals, sent with an interesting letter from one
of our missionaries in Ceylon, describing the mu-
sic of Me' Tamiil people, in Ceylon. The drum,
which is very roughly made, is suspended from
the neck and side, and thumped on one end with

a stick, ami on the other with the fingers, l! is

always beaten to announce a death, and is also

borne before the body, on its way to the bury-
in- ground, its doleful sound mingled with the

wailing and howling of the women.
It is also used, and thumped most merrily, at

weddings, in connection with the pipes and cym-
bals.

Hear b a peculiar "beat" For the "wedding
march;" and one of the pipe- gives forth a ino-

notoi s bussing sound, while another plays a
fantastic air, over and over again; and the cym
''ids c in wherever there is the best chance for

n discord. This is the Tamul drum. j. i. c

R tsi \i - Tool Milton, you remember,
iual.es Satan the inventor of firearms. There
'in be no doubt thai the devil help, his confed-
erates in the invention of some <>( their imple-
ments of dishonest} In the kit of two burglars,

Only herself—she had nothing beside,

Wlii'ii si ame lo (ili-n Allan as Ranald's fair bride;

Only herself,- with the beauty and pi-ace

Of a warm, loving lu-iirt and a bripht, winning face;

And'the old and lln< ymuifi, as linn saw Ii.t rid.- past,

BiMfcgudi&or '

Only herself—i

And her-soft, t

mil oqme to (ili'Ti Alii ii at last.

houcli llio refers flee a vay,
ulnim tresses are tint 11

"'l'
1 *'<?

imor'B flrstg

K ago;
.ii mrtll

le [lower of womanly tvorth.

ORANGEMEN" AND CATHOLICS.
A society of men—popularly called < Irangcmcn

—celebrated the 12lh of duly last, by marching

in procession in New York city. They did so at

mortal peril, Catholic Irishmen had threatened

to shoot them in the streets if the celebration

took place. Troops were called out to protect

the society. The procession was hooted at,

stoned, and at length fired upon by aimed
Irishmen. The soldiers returned the lire, ami
scores of persons were killed and wounded.

It was a bloody defence of law and order, and
a blood} retribution. Tin- price was costly; but

the right of peaceable citizens lawfully to ap-

pear in procession was vindicated, and unlawful

interference emphatically condemned.

We propose now to give the reasons for this

interference, and also to show why such deadly
hatred exists on the part of Catholic Irishmen

towards the society called "The Loyal Orange
Institution."

The Irish Catholics sought to throw off the

yoke of England in 1G89. England had just

made William, Prince of Orangc-Xassau, and

Stadthoklcr oC Holland, king; but Ireland ad-

hered i" lanict 11.. William's father-in-law.

.lames was ;i Catholic, and had. sought to es-

tablish Catholicism in England, most English-

men being Protestants. The, Irish sympathized
with him because he was a Catholic, and joined

him when lac came to their country in 1689,

from France. The war that followed lasted al-

most three years, and ended in the conquest of

Ireland by the English.

The most remarkable battle that was fought

in course of the war was that of the B03 tie,—so
called because it was fought partly on the banks

of the river Boyne, and partly in the very bed of

that river. .lames was defeated, and to the Irish

Catholics there arc no sadder words than ''the

Boj ne Water."

The victors in the war considered the Boyne
as their greatest success, and they and their de-

scendants have celebrated the anniversary of

the victorj ever since 1690. That nnniversnrj

used to fall on the 1st of July; but when new
style was substituted for oldstyle, the months
were carried forward eleven days, and so the 1st

of July became the I2th of July. Hence the
reason why the troubles in New York took place
on the 12th of July, this year.

The term Oranyemen is generally applied to

Protestant Irishmen, and to a certain extent this

use of the word is correct, as most Irish Protest-
ants hold in respect tie- name and memory of
Hie -real man from one of whose nde, [be word
has been formed,- William 111,, King of Eng-
land, and Print C Orange, win. commanded
Hie army that was victorious' at (be battle of
the BOJ ne,

lint there is another meaning of the word,
and it is iis legitimate meaning, though used in

a limited sense.

There exists in Greul Britain and Ireland, and
in their depi ndencies, an Ordi ,- j Qrangx nu ,<

.

a secrel political society, called by itself "The
I oyal 1

1range Institution." The mcml
I lei oi institul are the genuim i n

angemen; and, technically, they are the onlj
persons to whom the term is utrictlj applicable
This institul was rounded al t a a nturj

aftei thedeath of that William of Oranj - who
l lug ol Enghmd It dates from L79 i and

U ilhamdied j

Toward the-closc ol the lastcenturj Km
i hgovernmonl began to treat the Irish Catho-
lic mi ire liberality than they bad experi-
enced for several generations. Ibis Kftve greal
1111 '- the ultra Protestants ib heboid

About the same time the Catholics became
quite active in demanding better treatment, and
their demands- were supported by not a few
Protestants, some of whom were men of great
note. For these and other reasons the members
of the "Protestant Ascendency" in Ireland be-

came alarmed, ami began to take mcasun - to
retain the power they had lieM f,, r morc ,|, ;ill

a century. One of these measures was the cre-

ation of "The Loyal Orange Institution," m the
north of Ireland, seventy-six years since,

This order soon became a very powerful body,
being joined by many men of all ranks in life.

It had for its chief end the combating ot the
Catholic fraternities; and many fights tool;

place between the Orangemen and their oppo-
nent, particularly on the anniversaries ol the

battle of the Boyne; andnotafew persons were
killed or wounded in those fights.

The order is very extensively organized, and
in this respect it bears considerable resemblance
to the Masonic order, having many degrees five

in all, beginning with orange, and closing with
scarlet. It is strictly Protestant. If a member
many a Catholic woman, he is instuntl; tuned
out. Every member must believe in the 1 rinity.

The members agree to support the present

British reigning family so long as it is Protest-

ants,—which is a safe course, seeing thai the
sovereign of Great Britain must be of the Prot-

estant faith.

During the thirty-four years that preceded the

emancjpation of the Catholics, in 1829, "The
Loyal Orange Institution" was very active in

opposing all measures calculated to relieve [be

Catholics; but it had to submit when they were

emancipated, Then, it is supposed, it began to

conspire; for it was discovered that il had ex-

tended its lodges into net less ib in thirt) four

regiments belonging to the British army, The
l Mike of Cumberland, brother of Kin:; \\ 1 1 m,

IV.. was Imperial Grand Master; and it was be-

lieved that be meant to LTL't possession of the

throne through the order's aid, and so keep out
the lawful heir, the Princess Victoria, (now
Queen Victoria.

)

Government took the matter up, and the

Duke of Cumberland was forced to dissolve the

order in Ireland. Nine years later, in 1830, it

was re-established there.

It was introduced into British North America

more than forty years .since. There it is very

numerous, and has yreat celebrations^ Witll lomr
processions; but in Great Britain and Ireland it

cannot parade, as the processions are I'oibM.b i,

by law,

From this very brief statement of important

historical facts, it can be seen why Catholic

Irishmen arc hostile to Orangemen, and why, in

men uneducated and brutal, this hostility should

show itself, as iu July last, in acts of lawless vio-

lence.

THE GREAT TINNEVELLY ELE-
PHANT.

About ten years ago a most terrific hurricane

visited the southern provinces of India. Sweep-

ing over the plains on the eastern side ol the

Ghauts, it carried devastation on every side,

Thousands of trees fell beneath its fury, being

lw LStCd Off or torn up by the mots.

These were chiefly palms rns the tall, straight

palm which studs so thickly the southern por-

tion of this great peninsula. Besides palmyras,

many a majestic banian was laid low, and other

trees of less pretensions but of greater value

shared the same fate. Amongst the latter was

a large mango trccinthe missiou compound of

Palnmcottoh. •
This tree was blown over, but to roots being

broken on one side only, it was thought that if

it could beset upright it might again live and

grow. Accordingly men were obtained to un-

dertake tiiis task, and all the top branches were

cutoff. Then forty or fifty ' coolies were em-

ployed two whole days in endeavoring to" set it

up, but. it. defied their unskilful though strenu-

ous efforts. At the end of the second day there

the tree bi\ . refusing to be moved by them.

Finding the result so unfavorable, the attempt

al I to be abandoned, wh< n a fi tend sug-

gested the desirablem ss of sending for "the

great Tinnevclly elephant," as ii was called,

« Inch was kepi ai the large l i
:vell) pagoda

The idea seemed to be a good one, and so the

great elephant was sent for. Wed do 1 rcmem

ber his coming into the compound^and the as-

tonishing ^<-i-iu- \\ nich followed.

11,. keeper, riding on his neck, brought him

up in the bouse and inquired for whai Uo was

wa i Being told whai il ivn n i lied the ele-

phant mould do, ho marched him off to the place

where the tree was lying

on arriving there, still sitting on his neck, tho

drivei pointed to tin fallen tn e, and Li nning for-

B lM i n S il i" peak into his ear, told liim in

Tamil (the native language oi the nti
| I

what
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he was to do. On this the elephant elevated his

trunk, and uttered a short, trumpet-like note.

Then, going to the upper part of the tree, he

coiled Ids trunk round one of the limbs, and

raised it so as to get his tusks beneath the prin-

cipal branch, when, by a mighty effort, be ele-

vated tin' tree so that it rested on his tusks and

forehead together.

Next,puttingouthiswholostrength, ho pushed

it. up as far as ho could reach, and held it so for

an instant, but Onding it would not stay there,

he withdrew his head and threw it down in ap-

parent disgust.

It was nt once perceived that props were need-

ed i" support it when raised, and men were sent

off to procure them. Whilst waiting their re-

turn, the elephant walked to the living feme

which surrounded the compound on two sides,

and broke off n lame branch, as I supposed to

eat the leaves, but no such thing. The flies were

very numerous and troublesome, and so, taking

the branch in his trunk, he whisked it about,

first on one side and then on the other, to keep

off the troublesome insects.

The props having arrived, he returned to his

work and raised the tree as before. This time

the supports were placed under it, consequently

if stayed in its place, and lie seemed satisfied.

Havingrested aminute,hereturnedtothocharge,

and pushed the tree up further, when again the

props were placed under it. Thus in three or

four pushes he set it upright, and was then ap-

parently so well pleased with his exploit that it

was necessary to restrain him, or lie would have

pushed it over on the other side.

Having thus performed his task, he was again

taken round to the front of the house, where a

cocoanut was brought for him, and lie keenly

eyed the man win!'.- lie was chopping Off the

husk. The fruit was then thrown down to him,

but before touching it he made his salaam for it;

this In- did by putting the point of his trunk to

Ins forehead and bowing his head nt the same
time. Then taking up the nut lie dashed it

against his forehead and broke the shell.

The kernel was speedily extracted by that very

useful instrument, his trunk, and was quickly

ground between his enormous teeth, with evident

satisfaction to his huge highness. lie was next

told to dance, which he immediately did, and

went through the performance with a very good

grace, to the great amusement of all present, his

prrormons feet making deep ind tnfAtiona in the

ground beneath.

For tkis exhibition of his dexterity and skill

be was presented with a quarter of a rupee, (a

coin about the size of a sixpence) which was
thrown on the ground for him. He at once made
his salaam for the donation, and then, pickin

it. Up, handed it to his keeper, and having, at the

bidding of the latter, made a parting salaam to

each of the company present, he- departed to his

home.

At the time I witnessed the above I was i

to India and all things there. Being strange to

me, the scene made a deep impression on my
mind. But during the whole of my subsequent

residence 1 never saw any thing more surprising

thau the sagacity of that noble animal. In put-

ting up the tree he seemed to understand what
was to be done just as well a- any human being

present, and the exhibition of animal power
when he strained every muscle was a splendid

siur ht. Indeed, I know not which was the inure

astonishing, the sagacity he exhibited or the

muscular power he displayed. Both were far

beyond my previously conceived notions, and
led me still further to admire the wonderful
works of the Creator.

accused and accuser, and all. the witnesses,
|

agreed in believing that some persons had this

power. The complainant, though repeatedly

assured that it was all nonsense, persevered in

his belief, declaring that there was no doubt of

the existence of people who could do such things;

the clergy knew it was so; they could prove it;

he had heard of it often enough. What will

not people believe, if their religion teaches tlntu

to put no faith at all in their senses or their rea-

son?

GIVING THE OLl> HORSE "HIS TIME."

The following would generally be classed with

cases of good-natiuvd eccentricity, hut wecannot
hcl [i filing amiably towards amanwho practises

the "love thy neighbor as thyself" on his dumb
beasts as well as on his fellow-men. Still, there

is surely no nnkindness in working an old horse

(moderately) till lie dies, or has to be killed,

The former habits of the animal make light la-

bor no more a hardship to him than idleness—

perhaps not so much. And few owners of hors-

es are rich enough to afford the support of one

or more four-footed do-nothings ;

of Dighton,

tin~ in a chair and conversed sonic, hut before il H
Ineiiils ctmld lie summoned, he died in his chair,
without knowing that his wife had passed away.
They wire former residents of Diixburv, and
had lived together ^ixtv-four vcars.

LINGERING SUPERSTITION^ ~~,

It is astonishing how the most absurd super-

stitions frequently linger on in remote country
place! \ law suit was recently brought before

the c 't in Straubing, in Bavaria, in which the

defendant was accused of having circulated the

report, that the plaintiff had exercised a power

he possessed, of drawing all the wheat and oth-

er produce ol his neighbors' fields into his own,

The strangest part ol the case was, that both

Muj. Bayl
and very productive ta

ton River. A em/en o

piece of salt marsh adj

day put upon his wag!
ox-team could draw,
horse on the major's p
jor to loan the horse ic

the road. The major
helpd

rried on si large
rut to theTnun-
v, who owned a
is farm, luul one
;r load than his

a fat and sleek

le asked the ina-

w the load down
Ihat horse is not

TKAVM.S OF A NEF.DLE.
The human body entertains strange guests

sometimes, but in connection with that fact we
never thought toscemteft an illustration of the
saying that a man shall reap what he "sew
is furnished in the. following strange story from
Reading, Mass

:

Some thirty years ago, Mr. Thomas Day, of
tins town, enLrae/ed in the tailoring business on
' ommercinl Street. Boston, and continued in
lui-inevsten years, when he retired on account I menu!
ol fading health or disability. For the last two
or three years he had suffered much from spells
of dizziness, and could get no relief until a few
days since, when he applied to Dr. Kimball, who
made an examination, which resulted in his dis-
covering and extracting a common sized needle
withdoulile thread liair niches in length attached.
As Mr. Day had used no needle of this kind for
twenty years, he very naturally supposes he must
have swallowed it anterior to that period, and
Dr. Kimball is of the opinion that the working
of the needle and thread through the system
caused the dizziness with which Mr. Day has
been afflicted. Since the operation Mr. Day
feels greatly relieved, and is improving in health.

"6E0.M. GUILD & CO.''-

^VOTAPTlipERsoF G(RAND& {SQUARE

ianos sold on monthly nrqimtlrrhi paid wtlatlnwnfii
hunt eharu'lne Ihe cxi.rliium price* usunllv prevail-
011 this plan.

Musical X* >velty.

mine, though he was once, and did me good ser-

vice until he attained his majority; he is past.

twenty-one, at which age he acquired Ids free-

dom; complete- freedom, sir; I have never worked
him since, never will, and no one else shall. But
be pleased to accept the free use o£ my oxen to

assist in drawing the load."

We are happy to add that the old horse never
was worked any more, but was well fed, warm-
ly housed and carefully groomed until he died

of old age.

"FIVE YEARS IN ONE PEACE."

In view of the distressing scarcity of cor

tent girls to do housework, just now prevail

in the western part of this city, the following
cident is in order; A girl called at the reside

of a gentleman on High Street, to apply for a
place in answer to an advertisement. The lady
of the house asked for her references.

"1 have lived five years at my last place," said

the girl : "if you want to know any more about
me, ask Father Haw ley."

Thclady was favorably impressed with a i^iii

who had ihi-1 live \ e;n-. with Tit eh.,, i-iiiL. her
plaee, but concluded to call on Father llawley.
"Do von know a girl named S0-aiid-S0?"
"Yes."
"She lived five years in her last place?"
"Yes."
All correct so far. But as the lady turned to

go, Father Hawh-y inquired,

—

•

"Do von know where her last place was?"
"No, she didn't mention that.''

"It was at the State prison/'

The girl did not tell the whole truth; few would

have had the courage to do so, under the circum-

stances. Peril aps she would have done well if

Father Hawley had spoken a good word for her,

and the lady had taken her. Somebody must

help bad people—when they arc trying to re-

form, at any rate.

SOMETHING NKW ABOUT GREEN-
LAND.

This region, SO little known, seems likely to be

cut into ami change its looks on the map, as tie-

old "mountains of the moon" have done.

Investigations made by the late German expe-

dition surest the theory that Greenland is not

a continental body, but a collection of islands.

The reasons for this belief are stated thus:

'•The newly discovered 'Emperor Francis Jo-

seph's Fiord' was found to extend deep into the

interior of the land, continually opening into

new arms and widening in places. It was traced

out for over one-third the breadth of Greenland,

without any indication of coming to an end, and

in the south-west opened into a great basin. The
saltncss of the water is not affected by the pour-

in- in of fresh water stroaras, as it should be

unless the flord communicated with the sea at

both ends."

Perhaps Capt. Hall

question.

vill be able to solve the

IN DEATH NOT I>IVIDEO.

It i> not so very strange to hear of aged cou-

ples dying at nearly the same time, but for an

old man and Ids wife to drop away within an in-

terval of ouh ten minutes of each other, from

independent causes, and in the regular course of

nature, is remarkable indeed.

Mr. Reuben Munson, in his 90th year, and

Mary Munson, his wife, in her 84th year, of Mor-

risville, Vt., died very suddenly, at 9 o'clock, P.

M , ,n, the lib inst , and within ten uni.ul.es of

each other. A lady of the house in which tliej

lived went into the room where they were and
found Mr., Munson on the bed. and on being
sked |f lied- 1

1

d

BOMBASTIC COMPLIMENTS.
The oriental high mighties have a language

of their own. The amount of breath and pen,

ink and paper it costs them to say a simple thing
makes us think of a worn out chain-pump goin;

round a hundred and fifty times to fetch a pint

of water.

The new Sultan of Zanzibar is a master of the
"highfalutin" style of composition. In a letter
to Karl Granville, announcing his accession to
the throne, he styles him "tho noble of nobles,
the pride of his peers, tho most honorable, the
most illustrious, the minister of foreign affairs,

on the part of the majesty of England, Granville,
the sun of whose prosperity may God guard, and
the crescent of whose <:loi y may He protect; and
may he never cease to be a goal of man's aspir-

ations with perfect happiness and good fortune,

Amen!"

,
wh«
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A VERY CONSCIENTIOUS WOMAN.
If we all inquired where every thing we buy

comes from,, and where every thing we sell goes

to, our consciences mUjht reduce our trade one-

half:

A icinai'Uable old ladv lives in Greenwich.
Sin to sell s ; tlicotla ' to
a peddler, wbenslie incidentally inuuii

intended to do with them. "Sell them to be
waked over int.. sliuildv!" said he; whereupon
she refused to let him have them at any price,

Insisting that her conscience would not allow
her to have any thing to do with the manufac-
ture of such a fraud on the public. The same
lady, who is possessed of considerable wealth,
has" her will made in favor of certain charitable
institutions, saying that she considers her prop-
erty only lent to her by Providence, and it is her
duty to return it when she has no further use for

it in this world.

"TOOK."

Among country vulgarisms the word "took"

as an auxiliary verb is made to play factotum

or hack in about (is many ways and places as

that aggravatingly useful syllable "got." In

some sections we meet with it in such phrases

as "1 took and told him." "lie took after me
with a club," &c. Hero are some more speci-

mens, and tho reader may arrange the lines as

"po'try," if he chooses, making every lino begin

with a capital letter:

He tiiok'her fancy when he came; he took her

hand; he took a kiss; he took no notice of the

shame that glowed her happy cheek at this. He
took tn coming afternoons; he took an oath he'd

ne'er deceive; he took her father's silver spoons,

and after that, he took his leave.

id her dead. Mr. Mai

BLOWING EGGS.

An English gentleman was surprised at a hum-

ble Irish inn by a most palatable dish of manu-

factured eggs. Thepart next the shell was blanc-

mange, and the centre was tilled with jelly. On
expressing his relish for them, the landlady re-

plied, with a serene smile, "Och, thin, but I'm

quite cohtint, sir; for I've spent the whole day

blowing out the yolks and blowing in the jelly

with ins breath!" If wo must have plain Irish

cooking, save US from their fancy articles!

TALKED IN MEETXNG,
AMiddletown correspondent of tho Hartford

Post says:

"A friend of ours, who has a habit of .sleeping

tn church, was overcome one Sunday by Mor-
pheus, and when asleep he is something of a
somuiloquist. He is something of a sportsman,

also, and dreamed he was hunting rabbits. Dur-
iii" nil eluipient pussaire in the sermon, he es-

pied in his dream a rabbit, and startled the con-

gregation by shouting, 'There he goes.' The ef-

t
-, em be belter innmined than described. Our

friend didn't sleep any moro that day."
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A TOUCHING POEM.
Tlonitlo (or "Ralsli") Holster, who has been sen-

tenced to death for muraYr in Washington, D. C,
has a father and mother in Waterbury, who have

been telegraphed for to visit their son. Some
months ago the following lines were composed by
Bolster's mother and forwarded to his attorney in

Washington. In a note to her son, which was for-

warded at the same time, she snys, "I commenced
this for you, Horatio, before I went to Waterbury,

but had no time to finish it. Look out the verses; I

have taken it from your Bible:"

O bid me come to thee,
Jesus, my Lord

!

Loud roars the angry sea,
Darkness o'ershadows me,
Uude winds shriek threateningly;
O speak that cheering wordf

Extend thy powerful arm,
And help afford;

My heart sinks with alarm.
So fierce and wild the storm

;

Yet thou canst shield from hai
Save, or I perish, Lord.

I'm sinking in the deep,
My cry regard

;

Higher the dark waves creep,
Over my heart they leap,

But thou my soul can keep;
Save, or I perish, Lord.

Speak to the billows wild,
Peace, be thou still.

O God. be reconciled!
Through Christ, the undented,
To me, thine erring child.

Who'd humbly meet thy ill

Let me upon thee rest,

O Saviour, dear!
Thus I the waves may breast.

By thv sweet presence blest;

Naught may my peace molest,
Whilst thou .'lo-r Mh.the eudi

Waterbury, April 1, 1871.

own. He drove it into the yard with the seven-
teen, and said, "Now, we will suppose that your
father left these eighteen elephants. Fum-Hum,
take your half and depart." So Fum-Hum took
nine elephants and went his way. "Now, Nu-
Pin," said the wise man, "take your third and
get." So Nu-Pin took his six elephants and
travelled. "Now, Ding-Bat," said the wise man,
"take your ninth and begone." So Ding-Bat
took two elephants and absquatulated. Then
Sura-Punk took his own elephant and drove liim

home again. Query—Was the property divided
according to the terms of the will ?

SUFFERING FOR ANOTHER'S
CRIME.

The records of the courts have many sad cases

like the following, of individuals "convicted" of

crimes on circumstantial evidence, and after-

wards found to be innocent. With every pre-

caution it is impossible that such cases should

not sometimes occur. Human law has no way
of getting at the facts of crime but by appear-

ances, and appearances are sometimes ngainst

the innocent:

A remarkable case, showing the danger of
trusting implicitly to circumstantial evidence,
lias just been concluded in Toledo. Nearly three
years ago, Robert Sharp was found dead, with
Shetland slugs in his, brain, and a man named
Harrington, who had been on intimate terms
With the deceased, was arrested for the murder.
The evidence was wholly circumstantial, but

so skilfully "worked up" by the detectives that
Harrington was convicted and sent to the Peni-
tentiary. His lawyer had become interested in
his ease, and, although Harrington was a poor
man, he determined to fight his cause to the
end. Alter a long and arduous struggle through
the District and Supreme Courts, an order for a
new trial was obtained, and that trial has just
closed.

The main points in the evidence on which he
was convicted were the apparent correspondence
of the shot in the body of the dead man with
that in the shot-bag belonging to Harrington,
the correspondence of pieces of a newspaper
found near the scene of the supposed murder,
and assumed to be part of the gun-wadding,
with a torn paper in Harrington's residence and
a piece in Ins vest pocket; and that the motive
for the murder was to be found in the alleged
fact of Sharp having come to Toledo with sev-
eral hundred dollars of money, which Harring-
ton knew, and that no one else was so intimate
with him.
On the second trial it was rendered doubtful

whether there was any similarity in the shot. It
was clearly proven that the pieces of paper al-
leged to have been picked up at the scene of the
murder were not there at the time of the finding
of the body, nor for a day or two afterward, and
the inference was unavoidable that they were
put there by the detectives to aid them in "work-
ing up" the ease against Harrington.

It was further proven that Sharp was desti-
tute when be arrived in Toledo, and that Har-
rington was doing bis best to aid him in procur-
ing employment. To crown all, an alibi was
proven, Harrington was declared innocent
and the jury voluntarily gave him a letter,
signed by even- menii.er. repeating, in emphatic
terms, their belief m his entire innocence or ativ
knowledge of the supposed murder, and bearin"
testimony to bis uniform good character, The
public sentiment unanimously coincided with
this verdict, The former empiuvei of Harring-
ton immediately took him back into bis servicer

It causes an unpleasant shudder to reflect thai
a perfectly innocent man, of good character,
Eered two years of degrading punishment
narrowly escaped an ignominious death I.

crime of which he Knew nothing.

JACK WADE.
Boy-criminals who become notorious for "suc-

cessful" felonies generally begin under the lead

of older villains. The Hingham Journal pub-

lishes a scries of stories by an English detective,

of the daring robberies of a dangerous gang of

confederates headed by a renegade Catholic

priest, who was a very fiend for vile and secret

artifice. This priest had educated to bis wicked

work a young boy, who bade fair to make one

of the most accomplished thieves in the king-

dom. Multitudes of wealthy firms had been

robbed by the sly agent, and some were quite

ruined by him. His part was to get into stores,

&c., in the daytime, squeeze his small body into

some hiding-place, and at night open the doors

for the gang. We select the following one of

his adventures, in which be was detected:

One evening, Jack had quietly ensconced
himself in a very comfortable position, between
some bales of dry goods, waiting for the porter
to close the store, when the proprietor, a very

ous and sensitive man, knowing there was
a large amount of money in the safe, concluded
to iii-peri the premises himself when the store
was to be closed for the night. He commenced
at the upper room and passed down to the base-
ment, taking a rapid and careful survey of each
room as be passed down. He looked over the
basement floor carefully, but could see no one,
yet an intuitive feeling only possessed bv the
most sensitive organization, convinced him that
somebody besides himself was in the room. His
search was unavailing, and be was on the point
of relinquishing it, when the porter entered. He
told him of his suspicions and ordered him to
make a thorough investigation. The man was
more practical in his views than his employer
was, and commenced searching in every spot
here there was the least chance for n person of

slight frame to bide In, and was about to give it

up, when he noticed two boxes or bales a slight
distance apart, and some goods which should
h»ve been on either one or ibe other, thrown
across both. As he went to look, the space be-
tween them was so small that be concluded that

s impossible for a human being to squeeze
3lf into so small a compass. He raised the

goods to place them in their right place, when
the figure of the boy was disclosed. He grabbed
Jack, and drew him from his place of conceal-
ment. The merchant was certain that some one

there, but was surprised to see a fine, intel-
ligent-looking young man brought to the light.
lie asked .lack what business he bad there, and
for answer, Jack shook himself free from the
porter's grasp, and darted towards the door, as
another member of the firm was entering, and
before he was aware of it, be was again a prison-

bis time in the bands of a man who would
not stop to question him. The porter was sent
for a policeman, and Jack was soon after given
to bis charge and sent to jail. Here be was
visited by the detectives, and was offered bis
liberty it be would turn crown evidence and con-
vict bis accomplices. But he stood firm, and
while be freely acknowledged that he was sent
there to open the door for others, yet who the
others were be would not say.
For this little piece of business he received a

"five stretch" in the penitentiary; Ids extreme
youth, and this being considered bis first offence,
was all that saved him from being transported!

A CHINESE WILL.
A Chinaman died, leaving his property bj will

to his three sons, us follows: To Fum-Hum Ins
eldest, one-half thereof; Nu-Pin, bis secoud'son
one-third thereof ; and to Dlng-Bal Ins vq -
est, one-ninth thereof. When the property was
inventoried, it was found to consisl of nothing
more nor less than seventeen elephant.; audit
puzzled these three heirs to decide bow to divide
the properly according to the terms of the will
without chopping up the seventeen elephants,
and thereby seri.,usiv impair their value. Final-
ly tbey applied to a wise neighbor, Bum-Punk,
for advice. Sum-Punk bad an elephant vi bis

REMARKABLE WOMAN FARMER.
The soil seems to develop as wonderful exam-

ples of woman energy as the female college,-
perhaps more wonderful. "What meaning this

maj have to the future of our Yankee girls we
11

1 know. Certainly it looks like getting
back to first principles. Adam, we are told,
was created and put to "till the ground," and
I pe was made to help him. Fanners would
have -help" enough without Pat or the "Chi-
nee" if all women—or half the women—had the
ueroic pluck and the capable brain of the little

woman of whom Rev. Robert Collyer tells the
following story:

Nine years ago there was an old man livingm i n.rbess eounty, N Y„ who ou ned a farm
il about -SOU acres, and three children, a son and
two daughters, He was an old man then.
hi, i pa-it work, and the son managed the farm
llicn ibe old man made a proposition He
could not live long, and wanted to divide the
property in this manner; he would divide it intotwo halves; give the Son one half, and the other
half to the two daughters. The., the son made
:1 i""i "- The propcrtj was WOrtb from
eleven to twelve thousand dollars, and he said
he would i - il ins .share to the two sistors for five
thousand dollars on condition that they would
take care of the old man as long as he lived
One Ol these sisters, a small, delicate person
acts for the other, who is something of an inva-
lid, riicy agreed to t he proposition, and the first
thing this small person did when she got hold of
the land and found herself in debt five thousand

\
=

dollars was to run in debt four thousand more,

with which she bought new stoek and imple-

ments, put her buildings and fences in good re-

pair, and got every thing as a woman likes to

see it. That was nine years ago. Her father

lived live years, and got to be so helpless that

she bail to "wash his face for him and shave him,

and wait on him, hand and foot. She fell sick

herself on the strain and could attend to nothing

for some months. But now that whole nine

thousand dollars' debt is paid. The farm is in

better condition than when she took it. and she

has got so forehanded that she is able to go
round visiting her friends, and was sitting

among you in this church the first Sunday after

vacation; and I suppose you would not know
her, if she were here to-night, from the lady who
seldom goes outside her own parlor. She has
had the whole oversight of the place, sometimes
hiring a foreman to work with the men when
she needed any, but never giving up her own
plan of ruling and guiding the land. One day,
when she was not far ou with her work, her
brother came to see bow things were going—not
indifferent, I suppose, to bis .share of the proper
ty still invested. He saw some stone wall just
down, and said, "You must not build a wall

like that; the land will not afford it." "What
do you think that wall will cost?" she said.

The brother named the price it would have cost

him. The sister brought out her book, showed
him every item, and it was 'not quite half as

much as he bad said it cost. But then he found
that while the woman did not touch the wall

with the tip of her finger, she inspired and di-

rected the men, so that they built as they built

at the walls of Jerusalem in the days of Ezra the

scribe; and so the wall was finished. All this

she lias done, and has raised a poor lad beside,

taught him farming, started him on a farm of

his own in Missouri, and is now looking out for

another.
- *» -——

THE STORY OF A HERO.

He was only a poor boy, and a very poor boy
at that, so poor that be hadn't even a pair of
skates; so when the boys ot his school were
playing a game of "shinny" he was not chosen
on cither side, for what's the use of a fellow with
out skates? However, he scuffled along over
the icewith bis clumsy shoes, and never minded
when the boys rushed pell-mell over him, nor
the frequent raps from the sticks that struck
wildly at the Hying ball, but seemed to have as
much fun as if he was leader, and had the finest
skates on the ice.

But it was hard work keeping up, so by-and-
by he shuffled off the ice, and started with his
hands in bis pockets for the glue factory, where
Tim Gonover was sure to let him warm up.
However, he must see how the game was coming
out, so be crossed a vacant lot and came down to
the river by the ice-bouses.
Ah! It only needed one glohce to see how it

would come out for some of them. Only a fe
rods away was the belt of blue water where (I

ice bad been sawn across to keep the boys i'roi

spoiling the harvest of the ice-packers, andevci
instant they were coming closer to it. Couldn't
they, see it? Would not somebody sec it? No
one had eyes 0*r thought for any tiling but that
ball, gliding, glancing, darting here and there
nong the steel-clad feet.

It was a long way around the bend and up the
river by any street, but straight across where
the ice-cutters had been at work, was a thin,
treacherous sheet of broken ice. It might bold a
boy up, but if it didn't,—there was no time to
think about that, for the next instant a ragged
little hero was dashing across it, whooping and
screaming like a locomotive gone mad. Would
the ice bear? Yes: perhaps the hands that arc
underneath the falling sparrows held it up, and
the herd of startled players looked up, and cir-

cled with quick motion from the very edge of the
chasm at their feet.

Who was he? Where is be?" they asked,
with pale faces.

Gone down with the breaking ice, to come up
again, gasping and struggling, at last to be
drawn out, chilled and breathless, by the ice-cut-
ters. Tbey rubbed him with all the. vigor of
their brawny arms; they held him up by his
heels to let the water run out; they pounded,
and squeezed, and tossed him in a blanket, but
bo lived through it all, and came, to himself with
a strangling cough and laugh of approbation.
Every body praised, and petted, and made much
of him, and then forgot all about him; so it was
left for me to tell bis story, and 1 call it "The
story of a hero."- -Little Corporal. .

THE UNPOPULAR POET.
Nobody knew him two centuries ago, foi the

English people were not great readers. Those
who had heard of him—King Charles and bis
courtiers among the number— shrugged their
Shoulders at mention of his name. He had
mingled in polities, had made himself a power
in prose if not in verse, and bad, unluckily for
bis fortunes, taken the losing side. He had
been for I Yomwell and tin- ( 'oniniotiweallh

; bis
fortune bad been wrecked by the Restoration
he kept a little school for day scholars in Bride-
court, Elect Street. He was old and blind
To speak of him, except with disrespect as a

Roundhead and a bad subject, was to incur the
ion of the court and of all the fasblonabhj

imlewht
l bitter

Her

id t
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tin fn

had faith
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glad

id with
Ho

ept

m (to the extent of
£5), for a work that has pni mam hundreds of
thousands of pounds into the pockets of the
printers and booksellers of the last two centu-
ries.

The name Of this poor, unpopular poet was
John Milton. Nobody knew him in his own
day. Every body knows him in ours. His fame
extends wherever the English language is spo-

ken, and his "Lycidas," his "Comus," his "Sou-
nets," and his "Paradise Lost," are part of the
mind and education of every person of British
blood or descent, who aspires to bold the posi-
tion of a gentleman or a lady, or to the posses-
sion of ordinary information on subjects of
English poetry and literature. Not to know
lorn D'Urfry, Katherinc Phillips, and Abraham
Cowley, the popular poets of their time, is nei-
ther a wonder nor a disgrace among well edu-
cated people. Not to know John Milton and bis
immortal works is to be a dunce or an ignoramus,
or at least an exceedingly illiterate person.— All
the Year Hound.

Real greatness doesn't depend on cotemporary
fame. Kepler and Galileo were not appreciated
in their lifetime.

THE MOUTHS AND THROATS OF
SINGERS.

A writer in the Atlantic Monthly has the fol-

lowing curious observations on the different

qualities of the human voice, and the causes of
them

:

The character of the voice depends a great
deal upon the physical organization. It is mod-
ified by the size and shape of the mouth, as
well as the manner of using it. If a woman's
mouth be small and her lungs weak, her singing
voice win sound like cooing- if her mouth be
small and her lungs powerful, her voice will re-
semble hooting, making a hollow sound, like
that produced by blowing into the neck of a
large bottle; if her mouth and throat are both
very large, her voice will have a twang like that
of a ncgress, and approaching a masculine
tenor.

It may not have been generally observed that
in proportion as any race of mankind is culti-

vated and civilized, the difference in the physical
powers of the two sexes is widened. The male
and female of the African race are more nearly
equal incorporeal strength than the white man
and woman. I have heard a negro man and
woman singing together; ami. as I did not see
them, I could not determine whether the duet
was performed by two o! the same sex or other-
wise. The voice of a negro of either sex, how-
ever, has, in all cases, a twang peculiar to that
race. It might be imitated by singing through
a widely-flaring tin funnel.
The length and size of the neck produce im-

portant modifications of the voice. .Soprano
singers, for the most part, have short necks and
high shoulders. Women with very long necks
and sloping shoulders have contralto voices, al-

most without exception. Hence, we may ex-
plain a fact which often excites surprise—that
many small and slender women have a low and
deep-toucd voice, which should bo distinguished,
however, from one ofa masculine character.
A symmetrical form of the neck and shoulders

produces the me/./o-sopraiio, or middle voice,

which is the most agreeable. All these different
conformations of the mouth and frame give the
voice its physiological character, which is also

very considerably modified by temperament.

HOW THE GRAVEL-TRAINS UN-
LOAD.

Almost every body has seen gravel-cars run-

ning back and forth with their load of new land,

but few havo noticed the military regularity of

the process of "dumping" them. The following,

from the Boston Advertiser, by a correspondent

who has watched Mr. Munson's land-making in

"Back Day," gives one a good idea of the disci-

pline of the dirt army :

A train of tip-cars loaded with gravel backs in

over the temporary track bud along the verge of

the newly-made land. < me man mounts between
the car to be unloaded and the next, two men go
to the "off" side to unfasten the chains, while
the remainder grasp the side of the ear to be de-

pressed. The boss, seeing all ready, says, "Rock
him," on which the two men on the off sido put
their shoulders to the car, and the others pull
downward as though working at the brakes ofa
band fire-engine. After rocking once or twice

the boss says, "This time," and over comes the

ll.tiiem draw bridge, a little boy some i

.,

ten years old, stood watching the vessel] and
carelessly placed one arm on the bridgO JUSt

where the drawbridge closed. Bj bo doing he

b.st ins firm He was taken in i h irgo bj two

and while 'the doctor was dressing that mangled
limb, one of the policemen took the child in bis

aims and held bun on his lap. The little fellow

bravely submitted ia operation without a

murmur; but, turning his pitiful -yes on the

man who held him, he put his only arm around

the man's neck and gave him a kiss. After a

few moments, the boy repeated this Again for

the third time he threw that little arm around
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the strong man's neck, aprain kissing him, and

very meekly said, "If my mother was here, it

would rmt hurt >•« half no bad.

Poor little fellowl He thought ho could stand

it better if his mother was only by him. It s a

good thing to have a mother by us when we are

in trouble;:imt this cannot always be. We mar.

nevertheless, always have God with us. He will

help as in trouble.

—

Methodist.

J.OBD BROUGHAM'S LAST VISIT TO
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Never hut once did Lord Brougham enter the

House of Commons after he was raised to the

peerage. It was not many years I.dure he died.

He went, leaning on the arm of a friend, a well-

known officer of the House of Lords, whom the

aged peer had asked to escort him. There was a

curiosity in the old athlete to view the arena

where he had so often struggled with and tin own

Within the door leading from the other house,

Lord Brougham gazed on the stirring scene for

a minute or two, and then the tears welled up to

his eyes, and lie murmured to his friend, with

deep emotion, "Take me away! take me away!

There is not a face here that I can recognize!"

And he moved slowly along the passage back

to the House of Lords, murmuring as he went,

"Dead! dead! All gone! all gone!"

The great champion of that arena soon went

the wav that those who had wrestled with him
had already passed. The promise of his bright

boyhood was amply kept in his maturer years,

and the memories of both will long be dear to

all who reverence work above rank, and who
hold the aristocracy of intellect as superior to

any degree in the peerage.

—

Temple Bar.

DON'T BE TOO CERTAIN.

Don't be too certain. Remember that nothing

is easier than to he mistaken; and, if you per-

mit yourself to he mistaken a great many times,

every body will lose confidence in what you say,

"John wherc's the hammer?"
"It is in the corn-house."
"No: it is not there. I have just been looking

"Well, I know it is; I saw it there not half ar

hour ago."
"H you saw it there, it must be there, of

course. But suppose you go and fetch it."

John goes to the corn-house, and presently re

turns with a small axe in his hand.
"0! it was the axe I saw. The handle was

sticking out from a half-bushel measure. I

thought it was flic hammer."
"But you said positively that you did see it,

not that you thought you saw it. There is a

great difference between the two answers. Do
not permit yourself to make a positive statement,

even about small matters, unless you are quite

sure; for if you d$>, you will find the habit grow-
ing upon you, and by-and-by you will begin to

make loose replies to questions of great impor-
tance. Don't be too certain."— Yuuna Pilgrim.

THE LORD'S PRAYER.
I used to think the Lord's prayer was a short

prayer; hut as I live long and sec more of life, i

pegin to believe there is no such thing as getting

through it. If a man in praying that prayer
were to be stdpped in every sentence until he
thoroughly prayed it, it would take him a life-

time. "Our Father"—there would be a wall a
hundred feet high in just these two words to

some men. If he might say "our tyrant,"or

"our monarch," or even "our Creator," lie could
get along with it, but "our Father"—why, the
man is almost a saint who can pray that.

You read, "Thy will he done, and you say to

yourself, "0, 1 can pray that," but God says,
"How is it about your temper and your pride?
How is it about your business and your daily

life?" This is a revolutionary petition. It

would make any man's shop or store tumble to

the ground to utter it. Who can stand at the

end of the avenue along which all his pleasant
thoughts and wishes are blossoming like flowers,

and send these terrible words, "Thy will be
done," crushing through it? I think it the most
searching prayer to pray in the world.

SOME THINGS YOU WILL NOT BE SOR-
RY FOR.

For hearing before judging.
For thinking before speaking.
For holding an angry tongue.
For stopping the ear to a talc-bearer.
For refusing to kick a fallen man.
For being kind to the distressed.
For being patient to all.

For doing good to all men.
For walking uprightly before God.
For lending to the Lord.
For laying up treasure in heaven.

TO MAKE EMBROIDERY PATTERNS,
The traced patterns for embroidery arc print-

ed, when many copies of the same pattern are
required. When a few are needed, they arc
made by hand, as follows : The drawing is 'made
upon paper; then lay the drawing upon an ever
cloth, and perforate all the lines with a fine

needle, close and even. Then take finely pul-

verized charcoal, three parts, resin one part in
fine powder; mix and lie it in a piece of porous
calico, SO that It forms a dusting bag. Lay the
perforated drawing upon your material, hold
down with one band, rub the dusting bag over
the drawing; the dust will fall through the
holes and form the drawing on the material.
Remove the paperMrawing, lay blotting paper
over the dust pattern, and go over it with a
warm flat-iron. The heat will melt the resin
and fix the drawing.

Sl&#
MATTIE'S WANTS AND WISHES.

I wants a piece of cal'co
To make my doll a dess

;

I doesn't want a his piece,

A yard'll do, I guess.
I wish you'd fred my needle,
And find my ihuble, too

—

I has such heaps o' sewin'
I don't know what to do.

My Hepsey tored her apron,
A tum'lfu down the stair,

And Caesar's lost hid pantnoona
And needs anozzer pair.

I wants my Maud a bonnet,
She hasn't none at all,

And Fred must have a jacket,

His ozzer one's too small.

I wants to go to grandma's,
You promised me I might;

I know she'd like to see iu«,

I wants to go to-night.

She lets me wipe tlie dishes,
And see in grandpa's watch—

I wish I'd free four pennies,

To buy some butter-scotch.

I wants some newer mittens

—

1 wish you'd knit me some,
'Cause most my linger freezes,

These leaks so in the fum.
I wore'd 'ein out last summer,
A pullin' George's sled;

I wish you wouldn't laugh so—
It hurts me in my head.

I wish I had a cbokie,
I'm hungry's I can he;

If you ha^n'i pretty large ones
You'd better bring me free.

I wish I had a p'ano—
"Won't vim buy jne one tu keep?

Odear! f feels so tired,

1 wants to go to sleep.

the shops, on her way home, and invite several

boys and girls who worked there. Patty was a

little afraid of these people, for they were stran-

gers to her, and almost as big as her father aud

mother.

But Jenny and Angie went with her aud did

all the talking themselves, so she got along very

well.

The party was to come off that very evening,

for the girls had persuaded little Patty that her

mother wouldn't care, and would as soon have

it one time as another.

Patty did not know that Jenny Benson and
Angie Green were naughty, idle girls, and had
teased their own mothers, in vain, for parties at

their own homes.

But when they had left her, and she walked
slowly home alone, she began to feel as if things

were not exactly right. The more she thought

of it, the more she was sure that her mother

would not like it. She was afraid to tell her

what she hod done.

PATTY'S PARTY

Wr arc ttUl to revive rontrilnUi.-ii^ to LliU uV]iartmrnt

from all who take an Interest therein. None hut original

puzzles are desired. Novel ami humorous onea are par-

ticularly welcome.
Wo aim to give a v:iri.'iv each week In order to do so,

we can use only /.ro/i-oinui munitions.

Puzzles sent without an answer are thrown aside.

We cannot return unavailable contributions.

"Here's a piece of maple sugar for you, Pat-

ty," said Jenny Benson.

"0 Patty Warren! you sweet little tiling!"

exclaimed Angie Green. "Come here and sit in

my lap. I want to see your curls."

Patty was surprised but well pleased at this

show of kindness from Jenny and Angle; they

were so much older than she, and had seldom

taken any notice of her before, except to scold

or push her and her little playmates out of their

way at recess.

Patty felt quite flattered now. She sat in

Angle's lap and ate the maple sugar, while the

two girls petted and praised her to her heart's

content.

"Did you ever have a party, Patty?" asked

Jenny, at length.

"No, ma'am," said Patty, opening wide her

blue eyes at the idea.

"Don't you wan't owe?" continued Jenny.

"0 yes," smiled Patty. "But I guess my

mother wouldn't let me, 'thout I asked her."

"0 I know she'd let you," said Angie. "She

couldn't refuse such a darling. And you'll in-

vite me, won't you, dear?" "And me, too, Pat-

ty?" added Jenny.

"Yes, I will," promised Patiy.

"And George Brown and Ben King," suggest-

ed Angie, naming two of the largest boys in

school.

O yes. Patty was willing to invite anybody

and everybody she was told to.

The news soon spread among the scholars that

Patty Warren was going to have a great party.

The little girl was coaxed, and flattered, and

made much of, till she began to feet very grand

and important indeed—not at all like her usual

humble, happy little self.

Before she went home that afternoon she had

invited half the scholars to her party. That is,

all the older ones. Jenny and Angie advised her

not to ask the little ones.

Besides, they coaxed her to go into some of

When she went into the house she found her

father lying on the sofa with a very bad head-

ache.

"You must keep just as still as a mouse, little

Patty," said her mother, stooping to kiss her.

Then she hurried off to bathe the poor aching

head with cool water, and Patty sat down on the

doorstep to think. She felt troubled and

happy.

Her mother was too busy to notice her or ask

any questions, and Patty grew more and more

afraid to tell. She ate her supper alone, and

then went up to her Jown. little room, waiting

and dreading to hear her visitors arrive.

After a long time she heard their voices latrgTT-

ing and talking under her window, then the

door-bell rang loudly. She heard her mother

open, the door, and then she doubled a pillow

over her head and cried. It seemed a long time

after that that her mother came in and said,

gravely,

—

"Patty, tell me all about this. How did it

happen?"
"Have they gone?" asked Patty, lifting her

head.

"Yes," said her mother. "I told them your

father was too sick to be disturbed."

Then Patty told her mother the whole story,

feeling very sorry and ashamed. She felt quite

happy, however, when her mother forgave her,

without giving her the scolding she felt that she

deserved. And she promised never to invite

company again without leave.

Enigmas, CharadeB, &c.

My first contains a solid foot

When used or when on trial

;

Without itiv second nut a note
Can sound on harp or viol;

Mv whole, when in its propel place,

Within my first you'll view.

And when von comprehend the cast

You'll smile and sav 'tis true.*

DOUBLE ACBOBTIC CHABADK.

1. Empty.
2. A metal.
3. A relation of piantities.

4. A precious stone.

5. To censure.

6. Containing nitre.

7. Myself.

8. A fluid.

initials read downward give the name of ft

the finals, read upward give the name of its

tl
Mandy Morton.

BAD MONEY.
Bill Dow was showing the, boys a counterfeit

ten-cent piece. "O, you don't knoio it is coun-

terfeit," said Jem Drew.

"Yes, I do; father said it was," said Bill Dow.

"Well, you needn't know it," said Jem Drew.

"Your father may he mistaken. I should go to

that old peanut woman at the corner, and spend

it. Treat us, old fellow. She's half blind, and

will never be the wiser for it."

"What an honest, honorable fellow you arc,

Jem Drew!" cried little Asa Clicker. "That you

call doing as you would be done by, do you?"

"Somebody passed it on Bill, and Bill docs no

more than keep it going," cried Jem. "Come,

Bill, give us some peanuts."

"No, sir," said Bill Dow. "I don't do that

mean thing, I tell you. I do not intend to be

dishonest In a little thing, then I shnll never be

caught being dishonest in great ones. Father

says half the frauds, embezzlements, and bank

robberies began in little dishonesties. They tun-

nel the way for a rush at last."

"Good for you, Bill!" cried Asa Clicker. "I

believe in you. As for Jem, he'll die on the gal-

lows yet."

Bill tossed the counterfeit ten cents into the

river, and the boys stood on the bridge watching

the eddies it made In the still water.

"Let all bad money be sunk before It sinks

us," said Asa.—Child's Paper.

1 Syncopate the habitation of a recluse and leave

inheritance. 2. An animal, and leave another ani-

mal. 3. Sentimental, and leave something pertain-

ing to Koine. 4. Dismal, and leave a darling.

onoss-woiiD KNIGMA.

My first is in cower but not in flight,

My ><-..)(</ i. in power but not in might;

My third is in hold but not in keep,

Mv fourth i
J iu hold but not in steep;

t&yfifth is in flight but not in cower.

M vVi.fr A is in iniprbt but not in power;

Mv .^ r. nth Is in keep but not m hold,

Mv ,x/hth i> in steep but not in bold;

My irhob- is.biiihv likely by this lirneyou know it,)

Tlo- name of a humorous Boston poet.
"Filbert."

6.

SQUARE WOU1).

A seat.

A sipn.

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.

1. Manna. Mania; Demon, Damon; Herring, hear

ng; Pistil, pistol. _ _, , ,.
2 Derby, Athens Andover, Lyons, Enfield.

3 "Kvif be to him that evil thinks."

4 Heart, Elder. Adieu, Reefs, Trust.

. Watch-pocket.

TO REMOVE ACID STAINS AND UK-
STORE COLOR.

When color on a fabric has been accidentally

or otherwise destroyed by acid, ammonia nap-

plied to neutralize the same, after whiell an ap-

plication of chloroform will, in almost all cases

restore the original color. The application of

ammonia is common, but that of cblorolorm k?

but little known. Chloroform will also remove

paint from a garment or elsewhere, when ben-

zole or bisulphide of carbon fails.
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PINS.

Visiting one day the court house in Salem,

that city once so famous for its witches, we were

shown a. small bottle containing pins, which

were said to have been extracted from persons

tortured by the witches. "We noticed nothing at

all remarkable about these pins, but we altcr-

wards saw it stated in n newspaper, that they

•onld not be the witches' instruments of torture,

sinco pins of their date were made in two pieces,

while, these consisted only of one.

TJp to the year 1824, pins were so manufac-
tured that, like men in former times, they were

liable to be beheaded. An English act of Par-

liament was passed in 1342, forbidding the sale

of these articles, excepting "onclie suche as

ihalbc double-headed, and have the heades sou-

dered faste*to the slmnke of the pynnc, well

Hwethed," &c. A single pin used to pass

through fourteen pairs of hands before it was
ready for a lady's. Adam Smith tells of a small

manufactory where ten men did all the opera-

tions, and yet they could produce upwards of

forty-eight thousand pins in a day.

In 1824, an American, named Wright, invented

a machine which produced a perfect pin in one
turn of a single wheel, and which is still used.

This man rightly deserved to be called the pin-

might.

It is astonishing how many of these little

things are lost. What becomes of them all? It

is calculated that in England alone, fifteen mil-
lions arc used every day. It is well they are so
cheap. They were not always so. Among the
expenses of the wife of Henry VII., we find
twelve pence paid for three hundred pins, at four
pence the hundred. A penny in those days was
a large sum compared with Us present value.

Some persons have undertaken to pick up and
preserve the pins they have found. One Kitty,

Hudson, of Nottingham, is said to have stored

in her mouth all the pins she found in cleaning
the pews and iUS |cs f n church. At last she
could neither eat, drink, nor sleep without a
mouthful of them. Of course she swallowed
some, and they did not agree with her. She had
to be taken to the hospital and operated upon,
when a great number of pins and needles were
extracted from various parts of her body. She
had previous^ been liable to numbness, and the
feeling called "pins and needles" in her limits.

Still, though she bewitched herself in this way,
she lived to be married and have seventeen chil-
dren.

In some parts of England, the people "pin
their faith" on what are called pin-wells, into
which passers by drop a pin as they go, in order
to propitiate the fairy of the waters. One well

in Wales is dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and
here the pins have to be crooked; though what
the Virgin can want with crooked pins it is hard
to tell.

It is supposed by some that pins wero invented

by the Dutch, as well as the thimble, which they

call a finger-hat. The name, however, appears to

be Welsh. (In the Swedish language, a porcu-

pine is called a pin-swine.) They are certainly

of very ancient date. British barrows (or tombs)

have been opened, in which were found numbers
of neat little ivory pins, used in arranging the

grave clothes of the dead. It is probable must
of the original pins were made of ivory, bone

and wood, though sometimes of gold and silver,

They have always been held cheap, so that to

express unconcern people have said, "I don't

care a pin;" all the more surprising then is it,

that ladies require so many dollars for what they

call their "pin money."

INDIA KUBBElt INEXHAUSTIBLE.
The belt of land around the globe, live hun-

dred miles north and live hundred miles south of
the equator, abounds in trees producing the gum
of India rubber, They can be tapped, it isstated,

for twenty successive seasons, without injury;
and the trees stand so close that one man can
gather the sap of eighty in a day, each tree

yielding, on an average, three tablespoonfuls
daily. Forty-three thousand of these trees have
been counted in a tract of country thirty miles
long by eighty wide. There are in America and
Europe more than one hundred and fifty manu-
facturers of Indian rubber articles, employing
some five hundred operatives each, consuming
more than 10,000,000 pounds of gum per year,
and the business is considered to be still in its

infancy. Iiutto whateverextcnt it may increase,

there will still be plenty of rubber to supply the
demand.

SOMD SMOKE.
A working-man, writing to the

British Workman, state-, "Sim
smoking, I have put into a box, til

I formerly spent every week in tol

end of tiie year, on opening the
counted out a sum of money Buf
vide myself with periodicals and n
the year, which sum I called solid ,

A friend one day called and aski
"Have you found the philosophe
"No," I replied, "I don't turn tl

gold, but prevent the gold from
smoke."

iditor of the
s I gave up
amount that
icco. At the
box, I have
dent to pro-
wspapcrs for

noke!"

stone?"
-moke mt"
rning info

FORCING A LAUGH.
Do you know what wc who are learned in fire-

side amusements call '"forcing a laugh"? It is

nothing more than this: "Ha!" cries one, look-
ing into his neighbor's faee; "Ila!" answer.-- she,

instantaneously; "Ila!" says the next, as quick-
ly; "Ha!—ha!—ha!"—round it goes like light-

ning, till the gravity of the proceeding—for every-
body is anxious to be in time with his "Ila!"—
excites such a feeling of 1 lie ridiculous, that the
forced laugh eunnges into a natural one, and
ends in a general roar.

A Chrii
bov, had

SECRET OF SUCCESS.

:ian merchant, who, from beingapoor
isen to wealth and renown, was once

asked by an intimate friend to what, under God,
he attributed his success in life.

"To prompt and steady obedience to mv par-
ents," was his reply. "In the midst of many
bad examples of youths of my own age, I was
always ready to yield a ready submission to the
will of my father and mother, and I firmly be-
lieve that a blessing has, in consequence, rested
upon me and all my efforts:"

There would be no evil speakers if there were
no evil hearers. It is in scandal as in robbery

—

the receiver is as bad as the thief.

Ax urchin being rebuked for wearing out his
stockings at the toes, replied that it couldn't be
helped—"toes wriggled, and heels didn't."

The Kino or Bavaria has had a garden laid
out on the top of the palace at Munich. In the
centre of it is a lake, upon which swans are seen
swimming.

This advertisement appears in the columns of
one of the city papers:
"Wanted.—Two sisters at No.— Grand Street

want washing."

Col. Sam Jameb has recently introduceda new
regulation into tlie penitentiary. Hereafter all
prisoners are to be washed before they arc ironed—2f. 0. Times.

An old farmer said to his sons, "Hoys, don't
wait for sumniut to turn up. You miirht 1 n s t as
well go an' sit down on a stone ni the middle of
a medder, with a pail atwixt your legs, an' wait
for a cow lo back up to you to be milked."

A twelve year old Swedish girl, who, after a
fortnight's trial, left a honsr in Maine where she
had been employed as a domestic, said she liked
the place and the people, but dated not live with
folks who never prayed. The girl was wise, who-
ever sneers.

Here is the latest hen story: A Monterey
(Mass.) blacksmith has a hen which has hud and
hatched a dozen eggs on his forge, less than three
feet from the blazing lire. She was white v> lien
slic first took her station there, but the coal dust
and heat have changed her complexion materi-
ally.

LOUIS RuCICERT is termed the Tennessee Sam-
son. One of his feats is lo be Hat on his back on
the floor and stretch his aims above bis head,
wilb the palm of his hands Upward, and fur a
heavy man to place a foot in either hand, when
he would raise him with ease, and get up on his
feet. He has lifted men weighing nearly two
hundred pounds in this manner.

Some op the Symptoms oir Dyspepsia arc Loss

of Appetite, "Wind and Rising of Food, Dryness in

tlie Mouth, Heartburn, Distention of the Stomacli

and Bowels, Costiveness, Hoadaehe, Dizziness, Sleep-

lessness and Low Spirits; unless checked it surely af-

fects tlie mind as well as the body and unfits one for

the duties of life in a short time. These an- all re-

moved by the use of White's Specialty far Dyspepsia.
II. <!. WHITE,

37 Court St., Boston.
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